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Food Stall Seeks
Fresh Vegetables
Convenor Mr*. E. E. Harper of Victoria'* «or
pine food stall yesterday issued a plea for fresh
vegetable* for the monthly stall day next Saturday
at the Elks' Home.
Margarine, powdered milk and tea for the
elderly citizen* also are needed, she said.
Persons wishing to make donations may have
them picked up by phoning Mrs. Harper at
OB 4-175».
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CASTRO SEIZES 1,000 TROOPS
IN UPRISING; INVASION FEARED
Havana Uneasy
Reports Denied
(From AP, UPI)

HAVANA — The Cuban Government
arrested more than 1,000 soldiers early today
to supress an uprising aimed at ousting
Prime Minister Fidel Castro.
Reliable sources In Havana
say government troops moved
against the soldiers at Camp i
Libertad in the suburbs of the,
capital following an uprising i
against the Castro regime on |
the Isle of Pines, about 90 j
miles south of Havana.
The sources say the uprising j
is believed a partial success
since insurgents seized con
trol of communication centres
and cut off part of the island
from the outside. The govern
ment had no comment and |he
whereabouts of Castro is #ot
By The Associated Press
known.
Storm's
and floods left at
CASTRO MEN
least 70 persons dead and 60
Many of those arrested missing Saturday in Formosa
fought .with Castro in his 26th and Japan.
of July movement.
Most of the casualties were
The intensive roundup on the Nationalist Chinese
seemed to be aimed also ai ex- island of Formosa. Where flash
Batista officers remaining in floods following violent thun
the Cuban army.
derstorms caused 60 known
A number of army officers deaths. Fifty-six persons were
who were kept in their jobs missing there,
after ex president Fulgeçcio
Typhoon Ellen hit southern
Batista fled Jan. 1 had been j Japan, leaving 10 people dead,
arrested at gunpoint and held njne injured and four missing,
in garrisons at Managua, nine Early Sunday, the typhoon
mile* south of Havana.
was moving northeast toward
One Havana radio station an the industrial city of Nagoya.
nounced plan* have been made
From Communist China,
to disband Cuba's secret police. Peiping radio reported that
RAUL SPKAKA
millions of persons were work
While various rumors cir ing to combat the effects of
culated in Havana. Raul Cas both flood* And drought
tro. commander-in-chief of the
armed forces and brother of
Fidel Castro. Issued a state
ment calling “false and tenden
tious" reports that there had
been landing by invasion forces
after comely princes* met Rear-Ad
Brief discussion of Comet jet flight
at
various places in Cuba.
from London to Vancouver and RCA F
miral H. S. Rayner, RCN Flag Officer,
Earlier, both Fidel and Raul
Pacific Coast, at airport yesterday.
Dakota flight to Victoria took place
Castro showed up unexpect
edly at the presidential palace
along with cabinet minister*.
The palace, normally quiet on
weekends, was bustling with
PARIS «API — The United
reporters and rumors that
some developments were ex States, Britain and France
have agreed in principle to a
pected.
ma jor concession to the Soviet
Help My Haven,
•ALL NORMAL*
Union in an effort to.clear
A
government
spokesman
Mom A»ht Canada
the way for East-West negotia
said,
however,
"all
is
normal."
tions on disarmament, it was
(Names in News, Page 2)
Raul Castro left the palacg reported Saturday night,
* * r
after a few minutes stay and
The concession would give
went to army headquarters at ' the Comrpunist bloc equal
Pari» C.athier Held
Camp Libertad. Fidel Castro representation, or parity, on »
In $1,000.000 Fraud
stayed at the palace about new 10 power commission In
(Page 3)
half an hour.
> side the United Nations in an
Informed sources said there effort to get long-stalled talks
*
*
*
was one report that sometime going again.
ISonccgian A trait»
Princes* Alexandra of Kent last night retired during this weekend there
Senior Allied diplomats said
Rockefeller Million» early to her Government House suite after an almost would be simultaneous and co the agreement in principle
ordinated movements against was reached informally this
unbroken flight from London, England.
(Page 6)
Castro from Florida, the Do week in Geneva by the Soviet
*
*
*
A Government House ; "
minican Republic and from and Big Three Western foreign
spokesman said that the day ner" at which few guests within Cuba itself, where the ministers.
Rath to Bril heck;
were present.
closed following a "quiet din
The West has long resisted
Asked earlier if there had government has been round
Sex Sell» Album»
been any dancing in recogni ing up suspected counter the Soviet demand for parity
(Page 7)
revolutionaries
for
weeks.
i
in
international negotiations.
tion of the youthful princess’
*
*
*
presence, the official explained

Formosa,
Japan

Hard Hit

Inside Today

Western
Nations
Yield

It Was Late

For Princess

Princess Welcomed to B.C.
Forinal welcome to British Columbia
upon Informal royal arrival was ex
tended to Princess Alexandra of Kent

at Victoria International Airport yes
terday by Lieutenant Governor Frank
Ross.—(Colonist photos.)

Cafe, Store, Homes

Spectacular Fire Destroys

—London Time

John D. Visits

Half-Block in Port Alberni
PORT ALBERNI—Fire destroyed half a block of Cars in Mercers used car
business property on Third Avenue North early Satur- •"» "ere driven or towed to
the early minutes
day evening in a blaze which was fought by both Al- **triy in
>" the
of the fire.
4
bemi and Port Alberni fire departments.

Murder» Stoic Hunt
For Caar » Creature

PRINCE ALBERT. Saak.
* ' *
*
(CP)—Prime Minister Diefen
baker left his home town of
King Fi»hrrmnn
Prince Albert Saturday for.
(Page 11)
Saskatoon to visit his sick
*
*
*
mother in hospital.
Before leaving here, he said
Building----------------------- » the rate of expansion of Can
Comtes_______________ 11 ada's petroleum industry has
increased considerably since
Financial New»_____ _ g last year.
Harden Notes______
IS
He added that the expansion
__ _ « went ahead in spite of a busi
ness recession, the competition
___ IS, 17, I*
of oil supplies from oversea»,
Sport__ _
____», It. 1*
Television
----------------Î1 and the application of volun
tary quotas on crude oil en
Theatres
-------- ... S. 7 tering the United States from
Travel ___
•- » Canada.

The main part of the Con
The Connelly Block, contain- j
"
Ing the Lantern Inn. Wings lened within in hour of the nelly Block was built In the
grocery store and suites used outbreak of the fire. Buildings early 1930*.
living quarters hy old-age on s used car lot next door
Occupant* of the suites.
pensioners, was completely de were also wrecked. Several many of whom were Chinese,
small homes occupied hy East UVed few of their personal
Stroyed
The Lantern Inn restaurant Indians at the rear of the possessions.
The- flames were burning
■action of tho building waa flat Third Avenue property were
also destroyed.
the fiiml shell of the remainPHONE*, POWER OFF
* Ing half of the building at 7
The two - storey frsme-and- p.m.
stucco building went up in one
of the most spectacular blazes !
In the city's history- Phone ser
VIENTIANE. Laos lAP) — vice in both Alberni and Port
Communiât troops In northern Alberni was disrupted, while
Laos are trying te establish power was off in a section of
-a base from which to attack Port Alberni. Nearby build
the south and a corridor ings were endangered until a
through which to attack strong southwest wind subsid
Eight-tenths of an acre of he included on most large-scale
South Viet Nam." Premier ed at about 6 p.m. Several
explosions during the height
Pheul Sananlkone declared of the fire were blamed on a Victoria's naval history is up map* of Greater Victoria, has
a number of brick buildings
Saturday.
propane gas tank used for for sale hy tender.
and wood-and iron buildings on
Tenders for the purchase of h.
The Laos government is cer restaurant cooking and hotColo Island tn Esquimalt Har
Some of the brick buildings
tain Communiât North Viet water tanka in the building.
Although no formal estimate bor dose with the Crown As were constructed in 1W7. prob
Nam la behind the present
of the damage has been made. sets Disposal Corporation In ably by the Royal Engineers.
i its two northern pros* It is believed to have amounted Vancouver Sept. «.
The Island
and wu
was nan*
named In
i of Lace, he sakL
te at least $30,000.
The tiny island, lee amaM la i ISM after EdmunttPicoti Cole,

Reds Seeking
Attack Base

Sick Mother’

(Page 8)

Dot in Esquimalt Harbor

See story on Page IS.
that the royal party was still
on London time and. that il
10.20 p.m. local time last
night it was 6.20 a.m. for
them.
“Would you go dancing at
6.20 a.m.?’’ he asked.
Most of the program of
events during the princess’
stay at Government House
“will be played by ear," the
official said, signifying there
is no hard-and-fast program.
The princess is scheduled
to leave Government House at
10.52 a.m. today to attend
Christ Church Cathedral,
where she will be greeted by
Archbishop Sexton at 11 a.m.

Uged as Nav^l Magazine

Historic Island for Sale
master of the Fisgard. one of
the ships which first surveyed
Esquimau Harbor.
The Royal Navy used the
island as s powder magazine
until 1910, when H turned the
land over » the Canadian
Navy.
The island was used as a
naval magazine by the Royal

Canadian Navy until 193*.
when the magazine was moved
to Cotwood.
Main drawback to the island
seems to he tHP lack of fresh
wster. This almost caused the
Royal Navy to move shortly
after it was first used as a
magazine, but water was car
ried over tibm the mainland.

Jewelry Loot
Worth $8,000
All Vancouver Island police stations have
alerted by RCMP to watch for an estimated $8,000 of
jewelry stolen yesterday from Shore's Credit Jewelers
in Campbell River.
The break-in apparently oc
curred in the early morning.
Entry was through the rear of
the building where a door was
wrenched from its hinges.
BETWEEN BANKS
The store is between the
Canadian Bank of Commerce
and the Royal Bank of Canada,
on the Island Highway
It appeared t h e thieves
knew the quality of the met\
ihaedlse They took only the
most expensive Jewelry and
ignored cheaper items
INSIDE STORE
Merchandise was taken from
show cases inside the store.
Nothing was disturbed In the
front display windows
Stolen were: 4ft diamond
rings. 45 assorted rings, black
diamond jewelry, a gold cruet
fix. 13 wristwatches seven
movie and still cameras, four
radios, five electric

■havers, three seta of cultured
pearls, three binoculars and
leather suitcases.

Crowds Flock
To Balmoral
BAI.MOEAL, Best land
<AP) — Thousands of tour
ist* flocked arson* Batmoral Saturday almost with
in earshot of the Onese
lf w.s as If the
IaSmmI of

idff

2

Bail H CColmtW

Help Build Bigger Home
Mom Whyte Asks Canada

Victoria, AC, Sa, Al*. I, 195#

ALL ABOARD
With G. E. Mortimore

BOWMANVILLE, Ont. — Mrs. Bertha (Mom)
Whyte will start a cross-Canada speaking tour this
week to raise $250,000 for a bigger Whytehaven home
for children.
ffmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Mrs. Whyte, whose home
was closed recently by the On
tario government, said she
needs the money for additions
to make the home large
enough to comply with govern
ment regulations.
“We are not going to raise
a riot against the govern
ment." she said. Since the clos
ing, she has received 30 new
applications from parents apd
"the mailbox is full of letters
of encouragement every day."
The home was closed after
an outbreak of disease. Wel
fare officials claimed it was
unsanitary, overcrowded and
understaffed.
*
* *
WASHINGTON -r A day
light prowler who broke into
the home of Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson ransacked a bedroom
while the former U.S. presi
dent’s widow rested in another
taking $170 and a handful of
costume jewelry.

COVE, near Fambo rough—The Tradesmen's
Arms public house had a new man behind the bar
last night: me. But my first and (I feel sure) my
last appearance as a landlord's helper was not a
success.
The chief trouble was that I couldn’t remember
the prices. *
•
We're staying «1th Bob and Gladys, who run
the Tradesmen’s Arms. When Boh went out for the
evening, he agreed to let me help Gladys behind
the bar.
Even a fairly small pub carries a variety of
stock that compares favorably with a B.C. cockIn the ''Tradesmen') Arms" there are three
kinds of beer on draft: mild, bitter and special
bitter. In bottles there are Watney’s light ale,
brown ale. Red Barrel ale; there is Worthington’s
ale; there is Guiness's stout and some other kind
of stout.
There are combinations of these beverages:
mlld-and-hltter: bmwn-and-mlld.
.
There is lager beer, which some customers
(particularly women) drink mixed with lime
juice. This strikes me as a revolting blend. But they
say it has a cooling effect in summer. The lager,
which tastes very like B.C. beer, is the only beer
that is kept In the refrigerator.
There are two or three kinds of bottled
cider, and miniature bottles of champagne cider
and champagne perry (the latter made from pears)
marketed under the name of Babysham.
There are wines and spirits, sandwiches and
several kinds of eigarets. Each of these commodities
has its price which must be kept in one's head.
But that isn’t all. In this particular pub there
are two sets of prices: one in the public bar, which
is a simply furnished room: the other is the saloon
bar, which is a little plushier.
I find that I ran memorize figures without
too much trouble if I have them down on paper.
But figures that are told me orally just won't stay
in my head. The mind flips them out like a slot
machine rejecting lead nickels.
I came into the bar without any advance pre
paration, at a fairly busy time of the evening.
(Oh, I have lots ôf excuses). And I constantly had
to ask Gladys: "How much is brown-and-mild in
the public bar?" "How much is lime-and-lager?"
"How much is lager Without the lime?"
Then I had to make change in pounds, shillings
and pence. This doesn't come too readily after some
years of thinking In dollars.
Fortunately most of the customers were "regu
lars." They knew the prices, and let me know the
amount if I seemed to be hesitating. Most of them
thought it was an amusing stunt to have a Canadian
working behind the bar.
I made some progress at drawing beer by
means of a manual beer-pull, without spilling too
much. That was on the bright side of the account.
On the other hand, { jammed the cash register and
dropped and broke a bottle of brown ale.
Bob and Gladys were polite. They praised my
performance. But they haven’t Invited me to step
behind the bar again. I don’t blame them.

*

* ,

Names
In the
News

*

HAMBURG. Germany _
Vke • President Nixon i old
foUsh officials during hi* trip

*

*

*

to
Warsaw the U.S. favors
permanent retention of the
Oder-Neissc line asPoland’s
western frontier, a- newspaper
here has palmed.
<T *
*
ROME — Don Luigi Rturso.
87, fascist-fight ing priest who
founded the Italian Christian
Democrat party, has died.
* * *
*
RICHMOND. Va. Rl. Rev.
Ilenry St. George Tucker, 85.
tormer presiding bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal Church
of the U.S., has died here. J
* *
*
GRAND FORKS. N.D. — |
Ralph Asleson, manager of a j
shoe store, returned from vaca- .
tion with an embarrassing
problem - his feet are so sun
burned he can’t wear shoes.
* *
*
NANTUCKET. MasS.-Dure
Svhary, 53, movie executive, MRS. WOODROW WILSON
producer and playwright, ’ll
. . . prowler’s visit
restîSjrromfortably following |
his collapse from an upset
stomach.
* *
*
LONDON i— I-ord Charles
Spencer Churchill. 19. young
est son of the Duke and
Duchess of Marlborough, plans
to travel through Canada by
automobile in September.
* *
*
NEW YORK Arthur God
B. S. H. Tyo
frey will return to television
for the first time Sept. 16 since
ehis lung cancer operation in a The above la the number of
special one hour show on CBS.
our New Office on thb aec
ond floor of the Yarrow
Building. J

WASHINGTON — U.S. Su
preme Court Chief Justice Karl
MRS. MARGARET MACKAY
Warren and his wife fly to
. . . duke crashed near home
Moscow today to begin a sum
EARL WARREN
mer European tour.
. . Russian holiday
*
*
*
WATERVILLE. Wash. Bal embezzlement, Is wanted by
a warrant
let dancer Olivia MacDonald. police here
26. a leading performer in the charging her with theft of
Royal Winnipeg Ballet, died $■>.000.
* * *
»
near here in a car crash. Her
husband. Brtaa MacDonald,
CAIRO — Newspapers say
produced and starred in the Premier Kaanevn of Iraq want*
successful Canadian revue to take a month’s vacation in
"My Fur Lady."
Switzerland but his advisers
argue against it, fearing an
*
* *
Latest model hearing • aid*
MUNICH—Dr. Joseph Baum upheaval in his absence.
in all types expertly fitted.
*- * *
gartner. a former vice-premier
An appeal for Saanich resi Teat* In our office or your
LONDON— Frederick Franin the Bavarian state govern
home without obligation.
An ROyear-old city woman ment, has been sentenced to ri*. 44, a sewer worker who dents to impose voluntary
who was presented to the two years at hard lagor and shouted "Keep Britain white sprinkling restrictions to boost
throw
the
blacks
out"
in
a
falling
water
pressures
at
peak
HEARING-AID
Queen at Dunvegan Castle five years loss of civil rights
three years ago. yesterday for perjury in connection with city street, had to he arrested periods on hot days has
SPECIALISTS
his own safety. He was brought "100 per cent co-opera
failed in her bid to welcome establishment of gambling for
fined £5 for using insulÿng tion." Acting - Reeve George
SINCE less
the Queen's cousin to Victoria. casinos in Bavaria.^
words.
Austin said last night.
—*
*
* *
Mrs. Margaret MacKay, 2658
TOKYO « API — Emperor
Quadra, a Victoria resident for
Open Friday Nights
30 years, was refused entry Hi rah I to, whose hobby is
Into Government House marine biology, has been
credited with discovering a new
Claud Saturdays
grounds by RCMP.
Mrs. MacKay's home in species of crab.
‘ *
* *
Scotland "was at the very spot j NEW CANAAN. Conn. —
Princess Alexandra's father’s ! Rachel
Goodman. 16. daughter
plane crashed during the
WASHINGTON IUPII—The ed by an Annual budget 01
Destroyer escorts of Can Second World War," she said. of clarinetist Benny Goodman, House science and space com- about $40,000,000.
made
her
musical
debut
play
ada’s Pacific fleet sail today Princess' father was the Duke
Th, committee recommended
Ing .the piano in a concert with millee recommended Saturday
for a rendezvous far out at of Kent.
that the military budget lor ,ht„ he brought up to about
her father.
sea with ships of the U.S.
highly
aecret
chemical
and'
,
125
,000,000 within two or
“I was hoping for maybe A |
*
* *
Navy.
wee visit with the princess," I VANCOUVER — Mra. Mar biological warfare agent* be ,hree years to meet compel!They will take part In joint she said yesterday.
tion from the Iron Curtain
garet Burton, a 52 year-old tripled.
anti-submarine exercises with
A committee report pointed countries, "who are vigorously
However, despite all her > China bom woman who com
tracking aircraft from Comox charm, the little woman was pleted an 18-month prison out dangers of relying solely pursuing developments in
.S.H.TYE
I and USN bases lending sup refused.
term Friday In Georgia for on nuclear weapons in the face germ and gas warfare."
of advances in chemical war
port.
Bat Polire Got Him
1
“If thla request were grant
fare that could change the con ed." the report aaid, "It would
ri Rear Admiral H. S. Rayner
209 YARROW BLDG.
cept of national defence stra atill amount to only one third
will command Canadian sea
625 FORT STREET
irgy.".
and air units from Pacific
of one per cent of the defence
The report resulted from budget."
Command headquarters a t
hearings last June into the i
Esquimalt. Capt. J. C. Pratt
ultra-classified field of germ
is in command of the surface
warfare and research develop
ships.
BEAUTIFUL THINGS NEED NOT
ments in the use of silent but
Three of the RCN ships
deadly nerve and psychochemiNEW YORK «API To Hun the outside of the New York Fraser. Margaree and Skeena
BE COSTLY
c al gases.
garlsn-born Andrew Ludanyi. Coliseum, where a Soviet cul
are in Seattle for the SeaDepend on Hay
“Our need for nuclear wea
19. the sight of a huge Soviet tural exhibition is in progress. fair. They are scheduled to
ward’s for a com
pons is unavoidable." the re
flag fluttering over New York
Ludanyi bought a ticket to leave at 9 a.m. today....
plete service within
was just too much
the exhibition Friday night,
HMCS Ottawa is due to sail BEIRUT. Lebanon « Reuters) They are mostly Moslems and port said, "but a strategy based
the means of every
L - Representatives of seven integration could upset the on a single weapon is an in
The big pennant dangled on then hid on an upper floor at 2 p.m. from Esquimalt.
family.
Arab
League
countries
met
vitation
to
the
potential
enemy
religious
balance
of
the
halfuntil after the closing hour.
On completion of the exer
Specisllring hi
With the building finally cises Friday, the Fraser 3md Saturday in a mood of strong Christlan, half Moslem coun to find a way around such a
Air shipments
one-basket approach."empty, the youth took a knife Margaree will go to San opposition to any move to "in try.
Russian 0 military leaders
he had brought along and be Diego, returning here Aug. 28 tegrate" 1.000.000 refugees
have been quoted publicly as
world
gan trying to cut the wires
skeena will return via Van who left the Palestine area SOCCER PRACTICE
saying a future war will see
holding the 24-by-36-foot Soviet couver and Nanaimo and will after establishment of the state
of Israel.
Esquimalt of the Victoria the use of all types of mass
emblem. All his efforts failed, reach Esquimalt Aug. 17.
The delegates met to con
destruction weapons, including
Ottawa will jdin exercises sider a report by UN Secre and District Soccer League "chemical and bacteriological
NEW YORK lAP) — An and eventually he gave up.
will
hold a practice Tuesday
Then came the problem of in local waters before return tary-General Dag HammarAmerican plan to locate
784 BROUGHTON — EV 8-8614
at 6.30 p.m. at Bullen Park. I weapons."
American Bornarc and Nike- getting out of the building. He ing to base Aug. 24. Naval skjold on intergrating the All of last year’s players and 1 The report noted that the
Bruce M. Leyden, Manager; Hayward Family. Directors
Hercule* missiles bn Canadian found a rope, opened a fourth- authorities said these exer refugees into the economic life any newcomers are invited to U.S. Chemical Corps’ research
•oil is expected to be dis floor window and started to cises are the windup of her of the Middle East countries.
attend.
work in these fields is supportIncreased Supervised Parking
cussed with Canadian defence lower himself. But something post-refit trials.
Scheduled to berth at Esquh CAMP DWELLERS
officials in Ottawa this week. went wrong and he plunged to
Delegates
from
the
United
A report in the Washington the ground, suffering spinal malt at 10 a.m. tomorrow are
Post says American Defence injuries. Police later charged the frigates Susaexvale, Ste. Arab Republic, Saudi Arabia
Therese. New Glasgow. Bea and Jordan attacked integra
Secretary Neil H. McElroy is him with unlawful entry.
Ludanyi came to the US. con Hill and Stef tier, return tion of the refugees, now living
expected to bring up the mat
ter during his one-day visit to, from Hungary with hia par- ing from a month-long train in camps In Arab countries.
Salan Gohar, director of the
the federal capital Tuesday, ents in 1949.
___ ing cruise to Mexican waters.
WOLFVILLE, N.S. (CP) — Mid-term exam
U.A.R. foreign ministry’s Pal
inations at Acadia University have here abolished,
estine affairs department, told
the meeting Hammarskjolds
it was announced here by President Watson Klrkproposals would decide not :
conncll.
> - -,
only the refugees’ future, but
He said abolition of the January examination*
f - .- ■ t
the whole Palestine question.
was prompted by a petition from the student*' union
Port Arthor
STRONG STAND
and a request by athletic director Fred Kelly “in
Aug. 9. 1958
Winnipeg
an effort to put Acadia's athletic teams on equal
"We have to- destroy all atPARTLY QOUDY
Sunny with cloudy periods.
—
tempts
to
integrate
the
refooting with other universities."
Not much change in tempera
7 fugees." he said.
ture. Winds southwesterly 15.
Prince Albert
M
Shukri Muhtadi of Jordan
Precipitation," nil. Sunshine 14
•N Bait Word
— said no Arab could lead a deSwift current
hours and 12 minutes Monday
Medicine Hot
~
cent
life so long as Israel
Lethbridge
outlook, cloudy periods.
— existed to remind him of his
Forecast Temperatures
Î? shame.
Crescent * Volley
High ... 67
Low._w-.55
—
Government sources here
*M,toopo
— said the meeting was likely to
Recorded Temperatures
~ consider the possibility of
Vsncouver
High____63
Low____ 53
Print? l>eo
Rupert
forming a Palestine "refugee
the early morning becoming Prince
timta
Oeorge have you
Sunrise-5.58
Sunset-8.40 cloudy with a few showers of ■ w55h#m
n army" and of creating a pro~
paganda bureau to state the
TO
rain
or
drizzle
in
the
after;
Ç^ulnd
East Coast of Vancouver Is
-- Arab case on refugees.
land-Sunny with cloudy noon. Not much change In 1 see rranei»*
periods. Not much change in temperature. Winds southerly sjEtk*""*1**
£ I JOBANON ISSUE
temperature. Wjnds south- 15. Monday outlook, cloudy. £™eÇ.°orl,
°*
Most of tne refugees are
Low
and
high
at
Estevan
westerly 15 in the afternoon
living in UN-supported camps
near Georgia Strait. Monday Points .55 and 65.
at home?
TKMPEBATimi*
rnme HI. time HL in Egypt's Gaza strip, Jordan
outlook, cloudy rtfriods Low
H M H. H M n and Lebanon.
*M niHM
and high at Nanaimo. 50 and St John 6»
The
refugee
position
is
es
9 >00.11 4 son* tail as
82
Perhaps you have «orne precious Jewelry at home
The PUBLIC la warned that it is un
Halite*
75. >.
16 01 13 42043S 4112 32 4« IS 17 44 pecially tricky
in - Lebanon.
11 02 17 3 41» no 5 9 13 04 54 19 3» AC
West Coast of Vancouver Is- ot°tawI*\.“
that you seldom use because it it no longer fashionable.
lawful to pick cones from trees on:
12 03.34 10 36.38 4ÎI
------- 1..........
13 04.31 2*21.18 4« ............
land—A few fog patches in
~
With a new modern setting, your eld itism mb and
GRID PRACTICE
14 *31 2 8-2231 Ml ........L ....
13 01» 1 7 14 * 7 5 1*08 7 *3 31 II
(•) PRIVATE LANDS without first obtain
Oak Bay Police, of I he Vic
Semstoecs can be uansformed into the showpiece al
» *.U unag
1*1433 7*1411 4»
17 06.27 irei*
47 07 » 1*1434 7.430 63 4* toria
and District Juvenile
ing permission from the owner.
your collection Coast in today and ht us shew you
rvLriMU, hasbocb
football league will hold a
what caa be does...*» lees expeostvs than you expect.
itm w lta. fTM an. m. | workout today at 10.«Xa.m at
(h) CROWN LAND without first obtaining
lau itIBM Ran. fur* KI Windsor Park Boys between
» 67.17 mas* i»its ana* ns the ages of 15 and 18 are wel
a permit from the B.C. Forest Service.
W '*.14!—__
_______T_____
52*28
t *14 25 4721* HI
------ --------------44 11.1 I come to attend. Experience is
11 04 12 4*11.08
A*'15 21 7 721
____
U 4411
1812.59 9 21433
4*2124 U.S not essential.
13 0411
3.2*14 28 9 *1* 02
* 2 2315 10 8
Any person who tail* to comply with these regula
14 '* 09 2.7115 24 «1.4118 27 13
The general pu Mir to Invited to attend a meet
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Do Not Disturb

Bid for ‘Wee Visit’
Stymied by Police

Saanich Solves
Water Problem

Far at Sea

Escorts
To Join
Exercise

Triple Funds Asked
For Chemical Arms

‘JVo Integration*

Red Flag Over New York

Arabs Don’t Want
Palestine Refugees

Too Much for Hungarian

Missile Bases
In Canada?

HAYWARD’S CHAPEL

Acadia Abolishes
Mid-Term Exams

y

Weather Forecast

WARNING

CONE PICKERS

K

Market Society Planning
Public Meeting Tuesday

Public Market to be held at 8.30 p.m. Tuesday in
the Orange Hall. TO Courtney.
Margaret Petenon, president, said yesterday
the society is getting motfe support dully. Pa
fromn a* far away as the Cowiehaa Valley have

Ship falendar
___________
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Steward Qimbed for Honor

3

Cashier Held Ship *Saved9 on Mountain
SOITHAMPTON, England
iAPI—For the honor of his
jship. steward Peter McNulty
went climbing 1.500 feet up â
Norwegian mountain.
When he looked down, he
saw the 34.000-ton luxury liner
Caronia steaming off without ;
him.
This is how it happened:
As the Cunard liner nosed
way into the fjord below
PARIS (UP!)—Martin Allen, chief cashier of the her
Mount Merck, the officer of
American Express Company, has been arrested on the watch trained his glass on
charges of defrauding the company of $1,000.000, police the peak,

Man's Stuck
Up There

Fraud

LLS. Firm's Paris Office

Embezzled of $1,000.000

announced yesterday”

|

Officials said the 33-year-old i
cashier from Philadelphia had j
confessed to the charges and j
been formally booked by Paris ;
Judge Rene Duval.
Renato Grassi, 37, of Milan, j
Italy, was arrested and jailed
as Allen's accomplice, police
said.
KKIZKD FRIDAY
They said the two men were
seized Friday and jailed on
Duval's order.
Court sources identified
Grassi as the mastermind who
held most of the money which
was smuggled out of France
and deposited in accounts in
Swiss banks.
Police said their continuing
investigation gave promise of
turning up one of the largest
embezzlements ever perpe
trated against an American
firm operating in France.
FOLLOW*» COMPLAINT
The arrest of Allen and
Grassi followed a complaint by
the American Expies» Company. There was no public
comment from company offiMan-sized salmon «as caught yesterday by four
cials.
teen-year-old Brian Harvey. 14.Y7 Myrtle. Out fish
As chief cashier of the
ing with his father. Bert Harvey, Brian outgamed
firm's
Allen
a 3ô-poundcr off William Head when it grabbed a
handled large sums of money.
minnow-leaser trolled behind a flasher, with six
The Paris office of the
ounces of lead artd 100 feet of nylon between lute
worldwide firm is "home” to
and rod tip. Fish was enteied in Colonist King
many Americans who use it
Fisherman Contest at Weir’s Beach.—(Colonist
for hanking while abroad.
photo.)
LENGTHY PROBE
. Legal experts said only a
lengthy investigation and re! view of the company’s account
j books would delei mine the
' exact amount of money in| volved. But they said first
estimates showed there was
.">00,000.000 francs involved.
That Is roughly $1.000,000 at
the usual rate of exchange,
j Sources said Grassi was a
(il'KI.PH, Ont. (CP)—The Ontario secondary 1 client of the company and a
personal friend of Allen.
school headmasters association Saturday criticized
FREQUENT GAMBLER
summer courses for students who failed promotion
exams during the regular school term.
He was said to have been a
The association, concluding a three-day con j frequent gambler at French
j
casinos
and sources said his
ference, said: "Allowing people to write supple
gambling had driven him deep
mental examinations is not consistent with present
ly into debt.
trends to improve educational standards and will
They said Grassi often bor
have an adverse affect on effort and achievement in
rowed money fiom Allen —
the regular school year."
who gave it to him on: his own
Summer schools now are conducted In I-ondon
authority from company
and Hamilton.
| funds.
At the same time, the association accepted as
Allen infonned his superiors
unavoidable summer schools maintained hy the On
when Grassi failed to make
tario Department of Kducation for the training of
good the debts and the com
prospective secondary school teachers.
pany investigation led to its
complaint to the police.

Fancy Frocks Furore
Has Barbara Furious

N

BARBARA HUTTON
... in the Casbah

Brian’s Big Catch

Teachers Attack
Summer Schools

TANGIER. Morocco <AP>
Barbara Hutton Saturday
angrily labelled reports that
she had bought $200,000
worth of fancy frock* from a
Paris fashion house as “com
pletely erroneous. *’
“I am furious about those
■newspaper stories," she said.
Miss Hutton has been here
lor three days, taking it
easy at her luxurious home
in the old walled Casbah.
The stories were published
after a spokesman for the
l,anvin Astillo house in
Paris, long favored by Miss
Hutton, said she had bought
more than half the new fallwinter collection.
.Miss Hutton inherited the
Wool worth Store millions.

a seaplane to the tdw<n of Man the captain.'' McNulty «Lid.
dane. and from there JfcNulty ‘ ‘‘But because I had done it for
travelled by bus and steamer the honor of the ship. I was
to Bergen. Two days later he stopped only one day's pay.
rejoined fils ship.
And my crew mate* passed the
“I expected fireworks from hat to pay my expenses.”

Halfway to the top. in big
white letters, was painted the
name of the rivdl Rbyal Mail
liner Andes.
McNulty, 27, determined to
do better.
He fixed a gallon can of
paint to his belt, put ashore
in a ship’s boat and started
scaling the mountain.
Six hundred feet above the
sign of the Andes. McNulty
spelled out C A R O N I A* on
the rock face, in letters six
feet high.
He stepped back to admire
his work — and fell 20 feet on
to a narrow ledge.
As he struggled to his feet,
McNulty spotted the CaFonia
sailing out to sea.
Frantically he waved his
shirt to attract attention.
An officer bn tne bridge saw
it and radioed ashore:
"There is - a man stuck on
your mount Merok.”
Up the mountain went a res
cue party to bring the intrepid
steward dow n to a nearby vil
lage. The villagers put him on

medicine by the pound?
The benefit you receive from medicine isn’t
measured by the pound on your supermarket
scale, or by how many capsules you get in a
package at your supermarket sale. It depends
entirely in the ingredients . . . what your
need and how much you need. So consult your
physician. He alone is qualified to determine
your requirements.
As registered pharmacists we are profession
ally qualified to fill his prescriptions and pro
vide what your doctor ordered specifically for
you.
*

FIRE
INSURANCE
Terms to Suit Your
Budget
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Threat by Israel
‘Amuses ’ Nasser

where you'll find

CAIRO ( Reuters>—President position coveted by many and
Nasser said yesterday Israel wanted to stay out of the cold
will not be allowed to use the war and out of "spheres of inSuez Canal and scoffed at re- fluence."
ports that Israel plans to raise
the matter before the United
Nations.
Nasser stated it was "quite
amusing" that Israel had said
it would protest to the United
Nations against the ban he
cause Israel had not observed
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. «API
any UN resolution "from 1948
—Attorneys for the National
until this day.”
The U.A.R. president, speak Association for the Advance
ing at a public rally, said the ment of Colored People sought
establishment of the state of Saturday to knock out Little
Israel wa* a conspiracy be Rock's screen against integra
tween imperialism and Zion tion a pupil placement law.
The attorneys filed a mo
ism to annihilate Arab nation
alism and liquidate Arab tion in United States District
Court asking -that the Little
states.
Rock school hoard be required
INVASION CITED
The biggest proof of the to admit all Negro students to
conspiracy, he said, and of public high schools according
Israel's aggressive policy was to "prescribed school zones"—
"when Israel was in collusion the school district in which
; with Britain and France* to they live.
invade Egypt in 1956 and an
nex the Sinai <Peninsula» to
from
Israel.”

FIVE HUGE FLOORS
AUGUST FURNITURE VALUES

Negroes Hit

Race Screen

I

Fair Allraetioii-Loadcd

Luxton s Days Coming

“We shall wage total war
on any aggressor,” he added.
(Since Egypt nationalized
I the Suez Canal in 1956. the
waterway
has been closed to
Luxton fair grounds should by the Colwood Trail Riders, memory of Lorna Coebtirn. a
approach a friendly pandernon a midway and rides from the fellow student, who was killed Israeli ships and cargoes, i
Nasser
was
speaking at the
turn Aug. 28 and 29 as Hoi- mainland, and a group of folk
m0d6 in eyeglass
atoms, horses, folk dancers and dancers led by E. E. Livesey of i a riding accident in Feb industrial township of Mahalla
el Kubra. where he opened a
ruary.
midway barkers compete for Victoria.
the public's attention.
The Daily Colonist will also new textile plant.
8TEAIY OPENS
HEARING AIDS*
“Israel has not implemented
The occasion will he the
The fair will be officially. present, a trophy in the baby any resolution issued in favor
annual Luxton Fall Fair.
Zenith
CITATION
opened Aug 29 by Agriculture show at 4 p.m. on Friday.
of the Palestine l Arab! people
Further information about cr the rights of the Palestine
In addition to domestic Minister Newton Steary. but
the
fair
and
inquiries
about
crafts and livestock exhibits, the fun will start Friday at 21
Nasser said.
exhibits can he ohained by people,”
the fair will Include a horse p.m.
"She has trampled under
phoning Mrs. Mina Christie loot the United Nations reso
show and gymkhana sponsored
The fair parade will leave at GR 8-1147.
FRK DEMONSTRATION I
j Belmont High School at 1 p.m.
lutions and did so overtly, fend
I
(>n
the
Saturday.
Included
in
today
Israel
wants
to
force
In Edmonton
I those scheduled to appear in INCREASE IN QUOTA
us to allow her using the Suez
Turkey's quota in the Inter- Canal and says she would go
1122 Blaushard EV 2X21
! I he parade are the Victoria
Boys Pipe band, (he Duncan natibhal Monetary Fund has to the United Nations."
C omplete Stock of Batteries
and Belmont-High School girls.' been increased to $86,000.000
and Accessories
He said there were continu
drill teams, the Eagles hand from $43.000.000
ing conspiracies against the
j and winners of the fancy dress
U.A.R. The country was in a
j and decorated bicycles contests.
FAIR QUEEN
The fair queen will be
THE eORPORATlOH OF THE DISTRICT OF SAAHICH
chosen from five elementary
school candidates on Aug. 26.
She w ill be crowned at 7 p.m.
Friday by reigning queen
Gina Hall.
EDMONTON «CP» — Grier
Judging of homecooking and
Qualified persons, other than property owners, wishing to have their names enteied
son Hill has been shifting domestic and livestock ex
on the Saanich Municipal
List of Electors for 19^960 mustJfUe Unnecessary
■emu____
uneasily since 1909. So have
Royal Oak. NOT LATER
declaration with the Municipal Clerk Municipal
owners of businesses lining hibits will he held Friday,
with
the
livestock
judging
on
THAN
5.00
P.M.
WEDNESDAY.
SEPTEMBER 30. 193
the rim of the busy spot in
Saturday. More than $1.500 in
downtown Edmonton.
RESIDENT ELECTORS- British subjects of the full age of twenty-one years who
Every time Grierson Hill prizes will be awarded.
are resident and have resided continuously for not less
A special trophy will he
than six months within the municipality immediately
shifts, someone shudders at
" V.............
—
prior to the submission of the declaration provided for
the thought of thousands of ftWAMIM in th* Horne show-.
and whose nAmes are not entered on the list as ownerThe
Lorna
Coshurn
Memorial
dollars worth of buildings
electors.
Trophy will he awarded the
sliding to the bottom.
Buttresses, bulwarks and total point winners in the
TENANT ELECTORS—British subjects of the full age of twenty one vears who
drainage systems haven't saddle horse and pony classes.
and corporations whiçh are and have been continuously
for not less than six months immediately prior to the
solved the problem of the hill
The trophy has been donated
submission of the declaration provided for tenants in
above the North Saskatchew an by Belmont High students in
occupation of real property within the municipality, and
River.
whose names or the names of which are not entered on
Now city engineers are sink
the list as owner electors or resident electors.
ing a shaft from the hilltop
100 feet down into the old coal
A resident-elector or tenant-elector whose name appeared qn last year’s list may
mine workings, - it is believed
have his name brought forward without making â new declaration provided he
the workings are the source
completes the confirmation of qualification form which will be mailed to him and
return it to the Clerk not later than the above stated time.
of the water that has been
CORPORATIONS are not automatically placed on the list and those qualifying as
causing the occasional earth
ownei-s of property or as tenant-electors must also file a written authorization under
movement.
the seal of the Corporation naming some person of the full age qf 21 years who is
If the shaft strikes water,
a British subject to be Its agent to vote on behalf of such corporation
pipes will be laid to drain
No
names, other than property owners, or resident electors or tenant electors filing
It off.
the necessary confirmation will be carried forward froip last vear * list
For the convenience of the public, declaration forms may be obtained and completed
free of charge at any of the following offices:

new

slim

-oV210"

* Ajf * vA/

-*

EMES ELECTRIC

Shudders
Still
Shift Hill

SAANICH MUNICIPAL LIST OF ELECTORS

TOURIST
RAMAGE
INSURANCE

HARB0RD

lixaiiANre LTn.l

GOOD
MUSIC

BVt-UH

L. NeelamK—7#i Fort Street
E. E. Heath—412-1 Yates Street
F. Bitte—«I Fort Street *~Munkipwl Ball—Royal Oak.
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Save

52 to

Never before such values! See

these two Fabulous Groups at Standard now!

GROUP 2

GROUP 1
★ ALL-WOOL YARN
★ WILTON OR AXMINSTER
WEAVE
★ CHOICE COLORS
★ LONG WEAR
★ TWIST OR FLUSH FILE
r
* FOR RUGS OR WALL-TO-WALL
★ VALUES S13.TS to $16.16 Ti.
,,o.
1195

1
tan

1,

,i.

131.20

★ WOOL OR WOOL OLEND
* WILTOH OR AXMINSTER
WEAVE
* CHOICE COLORS
★ LORO WEAR
W TWIST OR FLUSH FILE
* FOR RUOS OR WALL-TO-WALL
* VALUES SS.I6US12.IS S'. TO.
a co.
795

: 8ALE
(

I
fait... iw2.ee

RUBBER UNDERPAD
Approximately a quarter inch thick, this quality undercushion
will add years to thé life of your carpet Choose smooth sponge
or waffle tvpe. both at this low low price! Regular 2.25 sq. yd.
_
AUGUST 5ALE, per sq. yd.

Parking

/

per square yard! Never before such a vast

selection of styles and colors!

Vim

G. HAYWARD.
Municipal Clerk.

$5
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Commonwealth Felicitations
grown deeper in the affections of the

around the Commonwealth
felicitations were pouring in on people, as it has progressed by pre
FROM
the Royal Family yesterday in decedent on precedent to the admiration

of the world. Her Majesty and Prince
Phjlip are Carrying-the ideal forward
to perhaps its widest influence and
certainly its most valuable expression.
It is not an accident that rest
ing in Victoria this weekend at Gov
ernment House is her Royal High
ness Princess Alexandra, on the way
to Australia for an official visit
there. It is part of the broadening
policy which recognizes the tremen
dous contribution the Throne can
make to our community of selfgoverned and freely associating na
tions. Princess AJcxandrb, travelling
incognito, would have been happily
welcome in Canada for her gracious
self, but she is doubly. so in the
mission on which she is engaged. For
here again is precedent broadening
into custom, as in its intangibles the
Commonwealth knits the pattern of
its future.
In relation to the Queen’s an
nouncement, there is no intelligence
which could possibly have been more
welcome. Canada's delighted reaction
has been heartwhole.

lighted acknowledgement of Her
Majesty’s announcement affecting the
line of succession to the Throne, In
Canada there was genuine surprise
and renewed admiration of the courage
of Queen Elizabeth in persisting in
her recent Canadian tour, rather
than bring disappointment through
its curtailment or cancellation. Mr.
Massev and Mr. Diefenbaker have
said for this nation what everyone
would wish to have expressed. The
royal visit to Canada will take on
even greater significance as a result.
It is a good test of the abiding
security of the Throne in the hearts
of the people that the prospect of
an alteration in the line of succession
carries no threat and no misgivings
for the Commonwealth. The analogy
between Queen (Victoria, the last
British monarch to give birth to a
child while reigning, and her greatgreat granddaughter is separated by
a century. In that time the constitu
tional monarchy which is the centre
of the Commonwealth ideal has

He Touched the Hearts
HERE are poets and poets; those continent, In newspapers and maga
of high literary attainment and zines and in volumes which had a
those who appeal simply to the heartswide sale. Quite patently he answered
of ordinary folk. Some few there are a need, else he would not have been
like Burns who combine both attri so popularly sought.
Edgar Guest's strength rested in
butes, but normally the dividing line
Is clear. Yet it is a moot point which the homely conviction of good liv
ing,
meaning by that the verities
of the two serves humanity best.
R. W. Service, who died not long of behavior and not material splen
ago, was an example of the verse- dor. If his rhyming was simply
writer whose appeal lay in homely fashioned it reflected the sage
evocative pictures, scenes of a life he thoughts of a man to whom human
knew well and at first-hand. The worth was the important thing. He
higher
reaches of imaginative wrote of ordinary everyday things
thought and poetic skill were not his and people, and touched on the
forte, but he pleased mightily the problems common to his readers.
These by any count were many,
many readers of his books.
they were refreshed by the daily
Another of his ilk, although more and
poems which Edgar Guest produced
widely philosophical, was Edgar A. over a long span of years. He is not to
Guest, whose death in Detroit was re be numbered among the poetic im
corded last week. Of all North Am mortals but he served his fellows
erican poets his name was the most well, and his verses will remain green
widely known to present generations. in many a scrapbook for years yet
His verses appeared all across the to come.

T

Oregon Disaster
granted that state or other regula
tions control the transportation of
dangerous materials. If preliminary
reports of the Roseburg explosion
at Roseburg, Oregon, has left a train are correct, parking that weight of
of sorrow and loss in its wake. It explosives in the centre of a com
was an unusual set of circumstances munity unwatched overnight was a
which set off the dangerous load; fire risky proceeding. Two and a half tons
spreading from a building near which of dynamite and four tons of volatile
It had been parked overnight. The chemicals comprise a considerable
total loss of lives in the community of concentration of detonating power
some 12,000 is not yet clear, but when the unexpected happens. There
some of the victims were disinte have been few such mishaps in the
grated and the remains burned to past but, as this disaster has demon
ashes. Identification alone may prove strated. the possibility is always
a long task. The sympathy of British there. One trusts that the tragic af
Columbia will go to the stricken fair will lead to precautions to ward
town and to those who have suffered off recurrence of a similar nature.
Explosives with that power should
so heavily.
The public often takes it for not stand unguarded anywhere.

IE sudden combustion of six and
a half tons of concentrated ex
T
plosives on a truck which caught fire

Interpreting the News
"

* ■*

-•

Air and Facsimile Mail
ly I.EKOV POPE
United Press International
EW YORK (UPD—Canada has taken to deliver mail where railway passenger
service is discontinued entirely.
the lead over the United States in
reforming the postal service by introduc Now the department is asking Con
ing automation, but US. postal author gress' for authority to use the major air
lines to deliver any mail, not only letters
ities say even Canadians haven't gone
and parcels having air mail stamps on
far enough.
them, whenever considered necessary in
The plain truth, Washington officials
order to maintain service.
,
•ay. Is that the postal authorities in
*
f
*
North America no longer car. depend on
The indicated end of that policy is
the railways to move first class ‘mail
that soon all flrst^lass mail would be
promptly.
moving by air!
The reason is that first class mail
The postal authorities don’t think
moves by passenger train, and the U S.
that would solve the problem either. The
railways, are getting out of the passenger
business as fast as they can. The rail volume of first class mail in the United
States is much too big for the airlines to
ways In Canada also have beer cutting
handle it all economically. The same
off small branch line passenger service,
undoubtedly Is true in Canada.
and as Canada’s hlghwa- system grows
So. say officials, the ultimate solution
there likely will be the same problem of
probably will be the elimination alto
declining railway passenger service for
gether of the physical transportation of
the Canadian Post Office.
most ordinary first class mail. That
*
*
*
means a telegraphic facsimile system—
The seriousness of the problem for the
probably employing wireless channels—
US. mails is underlined by one example:
for ordinary first classi ma,\ This sys
Only a few years ago the U.S. railroads
tem was used for the "V” letters which
operated 10,000 passenger trains daily
folks sent by the millions to men in the
that could carry mail. Today, they run
armed forces during the Second World
fewer than 2J00. The problem is deeper
than that. Many of the remalntng pas War.
senger trains run in hours convenient
*
*
*
only for passengers. They are not con
It won’t come about rapidly, there
venient for the post office and using them
doubtless will be much resistance. The
means an extra day In transit for letters.
wartime “V” mail didn’t require the
The U.S. Post Office has been under
privacy of ordinary mail. The letters had
criticism during the Truman and Elsen to be subject to military censorship any
hower administrations on the grounds
way. Although a facsimile system can be
that the mail service was going to pot.
made to operate with considerable
Many reasons for this have been given,
privacy, sealing the etters automatically
but the decline in the availability of trains
at the’ receiving end. many will not like
to haul mall may he the biggest.
the idea that thqjr letters have to be silt
The post office has turned to shortopen to be inserted in the sending
machines.9
line airlines, busses and its own trucks
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“Remember how we laughed at the Joneses for wasting their money going abroad with a lovely summer like this at home?*

Thinking Aloud
**. „ . of shoes- and ships—and seal
ing wax—of cabbages and kings.**

Assessing the Royal Tour

By TOM TAYLOB

OW that the Queen la back «gain
By RIC HARD L. THOMAS
any other patron, or go riding In
HE Queen Is going to have a
in the United Kingdom there is
Windsor Great Park when holiday
baby and the denial issued
a general attempt to assess the meritsIts determination that the Queen
visitors are also enjoying the park.
when she was In the Yukon was a
and otherwise of
should not be treated as a film star
Something similar will have to de
Subterfuge.
Even
the Royal tour.
have in fact created the atmosphere
velop on royal visits to other parts of
the press secretary
There have been
in which she is treated as a film star
the Commonwealth. It would mean
who issued the demoments of con
without any of the chances of escape.
that It would become a recognized
li£v
!■ niai had been de siderable
dishar
In the first place, of course, it is a
procedure for the Queen to spend sev
manifest absurdity that anyone
liberately
misin mony. There have
eral months of each year in the Com
formed, as was her
been reports in
should attempt to see or be seen in
monwealth. Visits to the Australian
Canada by covering the nation in six
accompanying doc British newspapers
states during the English winter
weeks.
Tours
are
worked
out
like
a
about Canadian
tor. The certainty
would no doubt be happier for her
railway
timetablewhat
Is
technic
apathy,
indiffer
was not established
and welcome to Australians. But if
ally
possible
is
regarded
as
physically
ence
and
even
an
until the Queen re
the Commonwealth Is really going to
and psychologically; desirable; which
tagonism. These have been counter
turned to London,
get to know the Queen and the Queen
acted
by
accounts
of
tumultuous
wel
is
nonsense.
It
makes
no
provision
for
the Commonwealth there must be
it
said, although the same palace
human
frailty
and
no
allowances
for
comes.
enthusiastic
receptions
and
much less of^a royal circus and much
spokesman—not appreciating the con
mistakes. The Queen's impression of
more informality.
tradiction-says Prime Minister Die scenes of wild delight. In aggregate
Canada must be something like a tor
It is all rather confusing.
fenbaker was notified a month ago.
Buckingham Palace Is always aètuously long cinematic travelogue
The distant look of course always
cussing the press of refusing to ac
One understands the diplomatic
being rushed through at twice the
resolves
the
problems
—
mainly
be
knowledge
that the Queen is entitled
tact needful to keep the royal tour go
speed it was photographed leaving
cause one cannot see too clearly the
to a private life. It is a criticism which
ing smoothly- had the news come out
nothing but blurred impressions and . Is often well merited. There Is. how
trvre would have been urgent de detail. One of the things which has
confused ideas.
ever, another side to the question—
mands for curtailment—but neverthe emerged this end is that the pious
Probably something similar hap
presumption that this time the Queen
the refusal of Buckingham Palace
less the denial was a little fib, wasn’t
was going “to meet the people” does
pened to the people who wished to see
overseas to accept the right of priv
it? Since we are all prone to “white
the Queen. The crowds, the futility
not seem to have been borpe out by
acy of the individual.
lies’* there is perhaps some comfort in
and
the
frustration
do
not
broadly
the
facts.
One
gathers
that
there
has
this illustrious example. Actually the
In Britain the Queen has broken
been
the
age-old
officiousness
and
the
provide
the
best
atmosphere
for
get
world couldn't get along very well If
down ancient customs with informal
ting
to
know
one
another.
It
may
well
traditional
idea
that
the
right
people
luncheon and tea parties to which are
everybody told the stark truth and
be that Canada has provided a lesson
must meet the Queen and only the
Invited a cross-sect km of the publicnothing but the truth all the time
which may change the pattern of
right
people
must
get
to
close
quar
writer*, trade union leaders. Indus
about everything. Nobody would have
royal visits as affectively as the pat
ters.
trial tycoons and even shop stewards.
a single friend.
tern of royalty itself has been
Whether
this
is
true
or
not
Cana
Editors and politicians, motor racing
*
*
*
changed during the last hundred
dians are obviously better able to
drivers and racehorse trainers have
Perhaps the most moving story of
years.
judge than we are over here. What is
ail been received. In other parts of the
the recent royal tour was of the cere
very obvious in London is that the
*
*
*
Commonwealth such informal occa
mony in Winnipeg where a score and
Queen, far from having a more
Many people over here envisage
sions are regarded as impractical m jre of European ethnic groups laid
leisurely trip with less strain, has had
the beginning of really informal royal
unless, as in Canada; done once of
native national symbols — simple
one of the most exhausting trips of
visits, visits on which the Queen may
twice on a massive scale which de
tokens like a rose, a shamrock, and so
her career. She flew back merely to
make some of her ow n arrangements
stroys the element of Informality att
on on a white carpet in front of the 0 get an extra week’s rest.
personal approach.
and plan her own amusements and
Queen. Then these new Canadians
occupations. After all we have
The result of it all is that there
The official answer is always that
uni‘ed with the Queen in singing "O
must be some reappraisal of Royal
reached that point in Britain. It is no
when overseas the Queen Is a guest
Ctnada*' to proclaim their faith in the
visits. The traditional idea of a Royal
longer extraordinary that the Queen
It seems extraordinary that the
land that is now theirs. Unlike some
visit has become outmoded. Neither
should go shopping In Harrods. or
Queen should always be a guest of
ctner places Winnipeg found oppor
the people nor the Queen are vjery
that she should sit in the stalls of a
nations of which she Is Queen. That
tunity to include in Its royal program
happy about it. The establishment in
theatre in London or Windsor like
la where the rt thinking should begin.
what has become a national anthem
to most Canadians.
*
*
*
A reader writes: “Being interested
in the ‘color* question 1 read your
(From The Toronto Telegram)
article (last Wednesday) with some
tj^WO sets of people will condemn
lion, an offenseJ&ihe eye and a blight
surprise. I would very much like ,to
Of GREGORY CLARK
have your authority for stating that
upon th^4#nse*. To others, an ab
Kenneth Forbes, RCA, president
straction is imagination in dimen
•Adam and Eve were colored people;
WfE
have all sorts of Khrushchevs
of the Ontario Institute of Painters,
sional form, music in luminous de
it nas always been eny belief that they
” of <Air owq amongst us. But
for saying that the exhibition'll the
sign. perception crystallized and a
were white, and that color came Into
such Is our social setup that we
Art Gallery looks like the work of a
revelation of the occult.
being, perhaps with Cain when he
don’t let them get to (he top. To sup
chimpanzee—a retarded chimpanzee,
You
take
your
choice.
You
either
was ‘marked* by the Lord after- his
pose that Khrush
he says.
believe It is a disgusting hoax, or you
murder of bis brother Abel. The Bible
chev Is a peculiarly
There
will
be
people
who
will
say
believe
it
is
pure
art.
You
are
either
is authority for at least one of Adam’s
Russian type Is ab
that Mr. Forbes has cast a gratuitous
for or against. In art there are no
direct descendants as being ‘ruddy,
surd. I imagine we
slur upon chimpanzees, that even a
neutrals and co-existence is impos could line up five
and withal of a beautiful countenance,
retarded chimpanzee should not be In
sible. Whether or not a picture is liked
and goodly to look to.’ The marginal
thousand loud,
sulted in this way. And there will be
depends largely upon opinion and
reading gives *Heb. Fair of eyes. "
hearty, knob-head
others who will assert that when it
taste, and there are as many opinions
, I have no Biblical authority—al
ed bullies In any of
comes to abstract art Mr. Forbes is
and tastes as there are individuals.
though equally know none directly to
our larger cities,
like the Leaning Tower of Pisa -com
This is one of the joys of art -it
the contrary- but would imagine that
and two or three In
pletely out of line.
stimulates the mind as it seeks to de
geography cannot be ignored. The
almost any town
To some, an abstraction is like the
termine what it is in a painting that
races of the world have been colorcongealed exhalation of a swamp in
pleases or revolts; it encourages in ship In the country.
conditioned by their environment.
We have all seen them. Most of us
typhoid country, a feverish deposit
dividualism in the beholder as well as
Certainly the Arabs would be sur
know them. They are In foundries,
beyond all hope of reason or redempin thcartisf.
prised to hear it suggested that Abra
warehouses, on docks and wharves,
ham- their patriarch too— was a
occasionally they are in minor posts
white man; and a person could appear
Time Capiule . . .
... By G. E. Morlimore , in civic or government employ, and
ruddy and good to look at even if his
now and then on police forces. They
skin was brown. I rather think it a
•re big cheerful bulldozers. They have
presumption to assume that only
tneir virtues. But we don’t let them
those with white pigmentation are
rise very high in the seals of author
pIKK destroyed the main buildings
cracker* and the walling of a Chinese
the chosen peoples.
ity It must be several hundred years
band
through
city
street*.
* at Colwood rare track, 2ft years
*
*
*
now since we decided In the EnglishMany
notable
Chinese,
including
ago. lows wa* estimated at $2S,S0ê.
speaking nations to keep our Khrush
A colleague has loaned me a book
Hsu
Ping-cheng,
consul-general
for
The grandstand, jockey stand and
chev types In hand.
re telling the story of the execution
China in San Francisco, came to Vic
betting enclosure were destroyed. The
of Charles L and one intriguing legal
The highest we let them get la
toria
for
the
ceremony.
clubhouse and stables were not
point emerges. When 11 years later
regimental sergeant majora.
*
d
*
damaged.
the Regicides were tried for cutting
AMES Douglas proclaimed that
Let us not be too critical of Rus
John Hosie, provincial librarian
off the king's head the problem arose:
sia for submitting to Khrushchev.
Kan Juan Island belonged to
for eight years, died at the age of S3.
was the king killed on the last day of
For there was a time In our history
Great Britain, lftft years ago.
. . . Seattle players made a clean
his own reign or on the first day of
when we were at the helpless stage
American troops were camped on
sweep of Pacific Northwest sectional
toe reign, of Charles II? The law.did
the Russians are in now, when we had
the island. British civilians at the
tennis championships at Victoria
not recognize any fraction of a day.
Hudson’s Bay farm watched them out Khrushchevs. Henry VIII was al
The difficulty was resolved by mak Lawn Tennis Club. Mel Dranga,
most unquestionably the prototype of
nervously. No British fores had yet
ing the charge sheet read that the ac Seattle, beat Ossie Ryall. Vancouver,
Khrushchev. Among our swaggering
been landed, but there was talk of
In the men s singles.
cused had “compassed" the king’s
and battle-axe swinging kings and
war.
d*ath on the day before he was exe
James R. Ay ling and Leonard Reid
nob'es who took charge of us back In
The sovereignty of the Island of
cuted.
, ' ~
flew from Wasage Beach to Heaton
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries
San Juan and of the. whole of the
airdrome, 3.700 miles. In the first
Doubtless all this seems academic,
were any number of knob-heads who
Haro archipelago has always been
direct flight from Canada to England.
but if the latv still does not allow the
wen
their way to the top by the loud
undeviating ly claimed to be in the
« Flights, had been made from New
splitting of a day the same kind of
ness of their bellows, the heartiness
Crown of Great Britain,'* Governor
foundland,
but
that
country
was
not
proolem remains. The thesis is ‘The
of their laughter and appetites, the
Douglas said.
part of Canada then.»
King is dead Long live the King;”
self-sufficiency with which they lop
'Therefore L James Douglas, do
.*
•
*
*
meaning fhat the crown passes from
hereby formally and solemnly pro ped off their rivals' heads.. '
XrKTORIA’S
new
Imperial
Chlneae
head to head without hiatus. Is the
test against the occupation of the
It look a long, long time lor us to
day King George VI died the last day
* school was officially dedicated
naid Island ... by any Persons, on
get rid of them and instal in their
of his reign, therefore, or is it the first
ft# year* ago In a cavalcade of
behalf of any other Powers. . .
place the genteel knob-heeds who now
day of his daughter's reign?
bright robes aad amid volleys of fir*
bos* u« around.
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Alliez Won’t Risk^Single Voice9 ;

Letters to the Editor

De Gaulle’s Bubble Burst

Fly to Spider

By BERNARD KAPLAN
(North American Newspaper
Alliance)
__ Despite some misleading re
ports. President Charles de
Gaulle’s proposals for a West
ern Eurqpean "political direc
torate” have been quickly
watered down by France's
Continental allies to little
more than agreement that
some loose consultative ma
chinery might be created to
deal with international issues.
Even this is not certain to
come to anything. In concrete
terms, dfe Gaulle has got no
where in his campaign for a
“single voice” to speak for
continental Europe on inter-netional problems. There are
too many people who are wary
lest the voice be de Gaulle's.
But he owes his defeat prin-

I am in entire agreement with the remarks made in
the letter from Mr. Cadwallader respecting the intended
visit of Nikita Khrushchev to America and possibly
Canada.
According to a press item printed a short while ago
it stated that the purpose of the visit was so he could
become acquainted with the American economy and the
American way of life. What a joke this is. I venture to
say that Mr. Khrushchev knows more about the American
economy and their way of life than the majority of
Americans do.
When I read of the intended visit I thought of those
lines reading “Come into my parlor said the spider to the
fly" only in this instance the characters are reversed.
W. F. CRESSALL.
Avon Court, Victoria, B.C.

Thanks for Assistance
We would like to thank all the wonderful people who
offered assistance when our son David was so critically
Injured in his uncalled for accident on July 11. Also
for the thoughtful letters which helped so much, and the
people who phoned the hospital and made inquiries of
his condition and prayed for his recovery. God bless you
one and all.
A very special thanks to the rity police officers who
worked Const, lurdyny's shift and the Saanich Police for
their quick attention and thoughtfulness, also our neigh
bors for there wonderful help when we needed it most.
Also we want to thank the doctors and nurses of
Royal Jubilee Hospital for their loving care and thought
fulness. They have been just wonderful, more than
anyone ran express.
We are glad to say that we brought our son home this
weekend. He’s far from completely recovered but home
•gain.
Once again we wish to thank everybody.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN BURDYNY.
1348 Reynolds Road.

Set an Example
I agree that Mr. Morton deserves sympathy because
a French lady once Gallicized the pronunciation of his
name. It -is a fault of the French that 1 deplore.
However, two wrongs do not make » right and we
should try to set them a good example. The radio
announcers are to be heartily commended on their correct
pronunciation of Wagner and Mozart.
E. M. MUIR.
4813 Prospect Lake Road, Victoria, B.C.

Cant Place Faith
The very core of Communism is based on the tenets
of Marxism. In other words the overthrow of capitalism
either by force or attrition.
Communism in Russia, as applied by the present
crafty Khrushchev, permits no recognition of God in the
conduct of national or international affairs. I, therefore,
fail to see how the Western allies can place any faith, or
trust, in the verbal or written promises qf such a fiendish
braggart.
We,fax a nation, say we believe and trust in God. and
the United States of America is even more emphatlç for
it inscribes on it’s coins: “In God We Trust.," but does
either nation really mean what it says? Those who dc
believe know that God is omnipotent, omnipresent and
omniscient and could not fawn over, pr fraternize with a
godless brute like Khrushchev. God says “Seek ye first
the Kingdom of God and His righteousness and all things
shall be added unto you." and, again, “Have no fellowship
with the works of darkness."
I firmly believe that if we «the Western allies)
placed our trust in God and asked Him to lead us out of
our present difficulties He would confound and overthrow
the present Russian regime and replace it with a stable
democratic government, as He did in West Germany and
Italy after the last Great War.
Billions, now spent on defence, could he diverted to
peaceful purposes for the benefit of all nations and the
nightmare of the. last 15 years would be ended.
T. FOX DECENT.
2551 Florence Street.

Let Us Be Warned
“Whole U.S. open to Khrushchev.’’ we read in the
Colonist, and also that he may be similarly invited to visit
Canada.
One is reminded of the visit of the envoys of the King
of Babylon to King Hezekiah of Judah, who showed them
all that he had; with the result that, as prophesied by
Isaiah, before very long, everything of value in the
country, and many captives, were taken by the Baby
lonians. See 2 Kings, chapters 20 and 24f and let us be
warned in time.
E. W. ABRAHAM.
1125 Faithful Street.

Haileyhury Register
A new edition of the Haileybury Register is now being
prepared for publication In centenary year, 1902. In it
will he the names of all those who entered the school up
to the end of 1961. including those w-ho transferred from
the Imperial Service College in May 1942. A question
naire was posted recently to everyone of the above with
• known address. Any Ô.H. who does not receive one in
course of post is requested to send a postcard to me at
once giving his full name, address and the year when he
came to school. A questionnaire will then be sent to him
for completion.
WILLIAM F. HOOD.
Editor.
Poyningshurst.
Slaugham, Haywards Heath,
Sussex.

No Repudiation
I understand that recently your newspaper used a
Canadian Press report which incorrectly quoted me in
connection with the gift of two falcons to the Queen
and Prince Philip.
I must protest strongly at the way in which my state
ment was reported.
<
The report put me in the position of repudiating the
statements of the officers of the Victoria branch of this
society. This was, and is, completely and absolutely
untrue.
I was contacted by telephone and asked to comment
on a report that certain people in Victoria were attacking
the royal family for accepting two falcons as a gift from
the provincial government. I Immediately, as a responsible
officer of this society, dissociated the society from any
such attacks upon the Queen.
I did not at any, time dissociate either myself or the
society from a very reasonable statement made by the
Victoria officers of the society. This statement was that
we as a society felt the gift to be ill-advised since it would
tend to imply royal approval for the cruel and “dead"
pastime falconry.
The SPCA will never be dissociated from any criticism
of cruelty.
*
T. L HUGHES.
Executive Director.
British Columbia SPCA. Vancouver. B.C
Neerlÿ 500.000 Canadians are
•till without adequate radio i
service, says the CBC.

L

By ERNEST WAENGLER
Special to the Colonist
With little fanfare, an event
has taken place in Stockholm
which may well influence Can
ada's economic future as much
as that of the nations that
brought it about.
Seven nations Great Brit
ain, Sweden. Norway. Den
mark. Switzerland. Austria
and Portugal agreed to form
a modified customs uni$n
variously known as the “Little
Free Trade -Zone” or the
“Outer Seven," within which
duties and import restrictions
will he gradually abolished.
The Stockholm Treaty is to
be ratified by the parliaments
of the Outer Seven by the
end of this year.
*
*
*
By July 1. I960, duties on
trade between them are to he
reduced by 20 per cent to
match the duty reduction by
the Inner Six of ‘he Common
Market
France, West Ger
many. Italy. Belgium, Holland
and Luxemburg.
To Europe, this means the
formation of a second eco
nomic “block" for the protec
tion of those outside the Com
mon Market.
To Canada, it means a
further step toward economic
isolation in a world in which
large and powerful trade areas
are assuming the functions

„„„

„ „„ ^

FUN

time without making a wed
ding present at either," one
commentator complained.
*■
*
*
The Little Free Trade Zone
of Stockholm is clearly in
tended as a stopgap solution.
Its immediate aim ,i* to profeet its members seven countries with roughly 90.000.000
people from the effects of
the Common Market and to
put them, as parts of a new
economic block, in a better
bargaining position.
It could conceivably harden
into a permanent division of
Western Europe; the six
major industrial nations on
o ie side and Britain plus six Hoir ('.an India hrel Secure?'
smaller producers on the
and set up yeur “LINE OF
other.
SUMMER CREDIT" TODAY!
*
*
*
Get $25 te $3,000
Apart from its obvious poli
tical dangers, such a developPhene EV 5-6774
ment would have serious
miles of Indian territory as
By RVKMIN1 DEVI
economic implications for the
part of Red China on Chinese
2011 Douglei St,
Canadian Press)
Commonwealth and particu
maps. The question has re
larly for Canada.
A prominent leader of In- peatedly «cropped up in the
The U.K. would become the d,a s Socialist party says Red Indian Parliament.
undisputed leader of “Little China has prepared secret
"Under these circumstances,
Europe” and a duty free mar plan* for establishing a Hima how can India feel secure from
ket for Swedish and Nor layan federation of border Peiping?” Kamath asked.
wegian ores, lumber and kingdoms and territories un
newsprint. Danish dairy prod der her sovereignty and direct
ucts. Portuguese fish, etc.
ed againstJLndja.___
SERVING ALL GREATER VICTORIA
The likelier alternative is
H. V. Kamath, chairman of
Willi i Dignified Service Hi Tver Ceemenlly
<
that “Little Europe” will
the
Socialist
party
of
Madhya
merely serve as a bridge to
SANDS
ward the formation of "Big Pradesh state, made the charge,
Mortuary Limited
Europe:” The economic amal at the end of a two-month tour
gamation of all European of various regions bordering
.countries outside the Iron Cur Red China. Kamath is a former 1
tain, Including Great Britain. member of the British-trained
Victoria. B.C. BV S-7C11
Indian civil service w'ho re
*
*
*
signed his post to join the free
SANDS
In such a combination. dom struggle under Gandhi.
Britain will no longer he the After independence, however,
gearth Street el
dominant force but will have he left the Congress party to
Sidney Are.
British in others. It includes tr take its chances along with found the Socialist party of
Sidney. B.C.
a great deal which is singu Its traditional competitors. India.
larly Canadian. This stems Empire preference. In these
He says Red China has not
from the settlement history circumstances, would surely only committed "cartographic
of Canada.
become a very minor factor aggression” against India hy
RANDS
"As the eastern regions of in international trade.
redrawing border maps in her
•Teeersl Chaw! af
Canada opened for settlement
In either case. Canada will favor but has also "launched
Heather"
before, during and after the be left out in the cold.
an insidious propaganda all
Calweed Careers,
Celweed.
B.C.
American Revolution. Ameri
along the Himalayan border
*
*
*
cans were predominant among
g* e-roi
for the inclusion of all Mon
“Big
Europe.’’
a
market
of
the settlers. The great stream
golian and Mongoloid peoples
of British settlers who later almost 300.000.000 people, will in the ‘great Chinese family’.”
SERVING VICTORIA FOR 47 YEARS
flowed into the country be self-sufficient in all indus There has been some corres
With Thoughtfulness and Understanding
adopted the speech of their trial products and most raw pondence between New Delhi
materials. Its industries, serv
community.
SANDS
MORTUARY LIMITED
and Peiping on the latter’s
"Countering this influence ing the free world's largest action showing some 30.000
domestic
market,
will
become
to some extent has been the
prestige of British English, more efficient than ever
especially among the educated, through expansion and special
s sWINh MW •
and the conscious practice of ization.
This, incidentally, may well
6
‘teaching English.*
coincide with the long*
*
*
heralded massive trade war by
“Fewer Americans were the Soviets and their satellites
drawn to British Columbia against the West.
because the type of farming
land was not to their liking.
Nevertheless, American influ
ence on B.C. speech has been
stronger than in the rest
of Canada because of the,
strength of the north south
lines of communication."

Pronouncing "khaki” with
an "r" stamps you as a Cana
dian, says Dr. Walter S. Avis,
noted Canadian linguistics
authority.
You can he pinned down
to the province of British
Columbia if you refer to the
“salt chuck" (sea) or a “steelhead" (type of trout).
Reference to a "fiddlehead"
(young fern frond) of a "tilt"
(see saw) will mark you as
a Maritimer. And if you talk
about "fire reels" and "pool
trains" you are from Ontario.
*
*
*
Dr. Avis, assistant professor
of English at Royal Military
College, Kingston. Ont... heads
a group compiling the first
Dictionary of Canadian
English.
"British arid American dic
tionaries do not reflect Cana
dian usage satisfactorily." he
said. "Such terms as ‘riding*
(parliamentary constituency)
and separate school* have
distinctive Canadian meanings !
which seldom, if ever, find
their way into British and
American dictionaries."
*
*
*
Dr. Avis said Canadian
English resembles American
English in some respecta and
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Yes ... this outstanding August Fur
Sale continues . . . offering you
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Enjoy Mallek’s quality .while
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your choice . . . with FREE
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Plastic Sheet
Suffocates Baby
LANGLEY. B.C. tCPi —
Eleven-month-old Bruce Terpstra. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Terpstra, was found
suffocated hy a plastic bed
sheet Saturday.
The street. used as a mat
tress cover, had wound itself
around the infant's head and
face.

AUGUST

ATTENTION
BOAT
OWNERS

3 P.M.
COLONIAL ROOM

„

demon..™.* ,0 him .h.« ,h.
enthusiasm for a scheme which rest of the Continent 1s not
they suspect is intended to prepared to fall in cnmplagive Fr.nct grenier » atur*
with hl„ plaruL NorKd„
j.nd b.rg.mmgpo.cer w .h.he c,h,r w,„,,rn £uro|wuu n„
.Vm.ed Mates .nd B,,Lm. But „„„ri|v
|h. re£
the
,he Geim.n. and Italians have w<)rld
,he „me ,,rml h.
been exceedingly careful to
talk gently to dr Gaulle, who.
for differing reasons, they are-)
anxious to keep sweet." It ;
VACATIONS
was left to Spaak, therefore, to
prick the Frenchman's bubble. (
In one sense, this was ironic. '
PRESIDENT de GAULLE
No one has been more of a
with
... nipped in bud
fervent and what some of his :
cipally to one man. NATO Sec- critics call a "professional”
tetarv-General
Paul • Henri European than the NATO of
Speak. The Tatter rallied ficial. And de Gaulle’s proposal
F„~
opinion in his own country, would, at least in theory, be a |
Belgium, and also in the long stride toward European
Netherlands against any close political unification,
Vacation
foiwn of association as en*
*
*
visaged in Paris. This opposiBut Spaak sees two dangers
Cash,
lion knocked the idea flat be- in the plan. First, a foreign affore, properly speaking, it had fairs commission or some simiFast,
cven emerged from the cocoon, lar organism for the Common
This is not to sav that the Market “six” would be another
French plan has had genuinely step toward dividing Western
warm support, either, in Italy Europe into two blocs and,
or West Germany, the two more particularly, a means to
ether nations
-**— —
which, as fellow isolate Britain from the Conmembers of the European tinent. Whether or not it is
Common Market, were also to justified, some authorities, sushe included in the "director- pert that the. isolation of Briate."
tain in a diplomatic sense is
Italian
diplomats
indig- what de Gaulle really has in
nantly deny published reports mind.
that Italy ever favored anyThere is also the fear that
thing more than a method of any such new organization as
.

How Canadians Talk

;

amiTELMAC „IMIHJ

previously held by individual
countries.
Unlike the Common Market
states, the Outer Seven have
not agreed to a unified eus-,
toms tariff in their, trade with
outside nations, nor do they
plan to co-ordinate' their trade
and monetary policies for the
time being.
No commitments have been
made so far on trade in agri
cultural products and food
stuffs, which are to he the
subject of separate deals be
tween the member countries.
These differences and. in
fact, the present division of
Europe into the Inner Six and
the Outer Seven are the re
sult of British reluctance to
give up the Empire Preference
System, lose control over her
tariff policy and merge eco
nomically with such powerful
industrial competitors as Ger
many and France.
*
*
*
There is some bitterness in
Europe over British insistence
on Joining a European trade
block while refusing to let go
o her dominant position in
the Commonwealth trading
system and her threats of dis
criminatory reprisals against
being shut out of the rich
Common Market with its 168.000.000 consumers.
“They are trying to dance
at two weddings at the same

‘Sail C.hurk' Pure R.C.

the French suggest might bypass NATO or divide it into
contending groups, further
weakening its none-too-firm
structure,
* % *
d, Gaulle is unlikely to
abandon his conception, if only
for its nuisance value in bar*
gaining with the “AngloSaxon" powers.
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Canada Out in Cold

Far Your (Mnlng
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riman
■et*»*» Ihim*. 1*-l p.m
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NO MONEY DOWN
ramairre te se mortis
in rameur ma sert,

Europe Staking Market Claims

improved consultation. As far
as the Germans are concerned,
even Chancellor Adenauer, the
main advocate across the
Rhine of Franco-German partnership, has always displayed
distinct coolness to this particular notion of his friend de
Gaulle.
* * *
As major European powers,
"el.hM Germany nor inly
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Duke’s Jazz Wows
Crowd at Festival

Millions to Follow?
★

★

CHICAGO (CPI)—The Chicago Jan Festival
played to an enthusiastic afternoon crowd today, al
though the audience was only about a quarter of
the 19,000 people—perhaps the largest crowd in the
history of jazz—which saw the opening perform
ance Friday night.
The Duke Ellington orchestra was by far
the best-received group in the afternoon. Ellington
broke up the audience with vocalist Ul Green
wood's "Bill Bailey Won't You Please Come Home,"
and in joining jimmy Rushing for “Going to
Chicago."

He Teels Dollars’

*

Coming His Way
SOGNE, Norway (UPI)—Norway'* defense min
ister saw Steven Rockefeller and his fiancee, Anne
Marie Rasmussen, streak past him on a motorcycle
Saturday and gleefully predicted that “Rockefeller
millions" will follow the bridegroom-to-be into the
country.

Romance on Wheels
.Steven Rockefeller and fiancee Anne
"Marie Rasmussen on the bargain-price
motorbike they've been using recently

in Norway to escape publicity.—(AP
Photofax.)

Canada’s Best Picked

Fiddling Fools
SHELROURNE Ont. <CP> Ed Gyurki,
2t, of Woodstock, Ont., captured the Cana
dian- open old-time fiddling contest and
first of $800 for the second straight year
Saturday night. He beat out 103 other
fiddling fools.
This little village has been going a bit
daffy over the fiddle since the contest
opened Friday night. About 3,00ft folks,
more than twice Shelburne's population,
sat through two days of the high pitched
wailing. The sound of stomping feet and
clapping hands rang loud in the community
arena.
Gyurki, an accountant and part-time
hand leader, won out over Al. Cherny of
Wingham, Ont. In third place was 29-

year-old Victor Pasowisty of Toronto, a
Winnipeg native.
Cherny scraped his way to first place
in the novelty contest, beating Wayne
(Sleepy) Marliit of Louisville, Ky. It was
the first time Marlin didn’t win the novelty
contest since it was started six years ago.
There was one unfortunate incident in
the open champion ship. The fudges at
first had included 37-year-old Ned Landry
of St. John, N.B.. among the three final
ists. However, it was later found that con
trary to contest rules Landry had played
his numbers in the three fiddling categories
in the wrong order and he was disquali
fied. But he received $25 dollars fon=#aching the semi-finals.

“I feel as if millions of dol
lars are streaming in at thismoment,” said Defence Min
ister Nils Handal.
The -defence chief saw the
couple on Steven’s motorcycle
while driving to a NATO lunch
at Mandai, outside Sogne.
Eyeing local governor Lars
Evensen at the lunch., Handal
said: "It is not everywhere
that you can drive on the high
way as I did today and meet a
Rockefeller and h(s ..fiancee on
a motorbike.
"I had to tell Governor Even- !
son how fantastic the develop- :
ment of Sogne has been. And |
now the Rockefeller millions
come in as well.”
The Norwegians in the audi j
ence applauded and nodded ’
laughingly.
The Rockefeller Foundation |
in New York said in it^ AprilJune report that it had granted
$9.900 to the Institute of So
cial Research in Oslo. Founda
tion grants in the period
totaled $8,146.200.
Steven and Anne Marie ap
parently passed the defence
minister on the road after ty
ing up traffic for blocks while
holding a press conference.
The 23-year-old son of New
York’s millionaire governor
and his 21-year-old bride-to-be
said only that the weddlner
would he in a new Lutheran
church in Sogne Aug. 22 and
then let some 60 photograph
ers and TV cameramen take
pictures.
The milling cameramen
spread across the highway and
forced traffic to back up. While
motorists tooted their horns in
anger, the couple stood beam
ing for the pictures.
The couple agreed to megt
the photographers at the urg
ing of Rockefeller’s press
agent, ' Stephen Davill, who
told them it was the best way
to get the publicity over with
and allow themselves some

The Entertainment Parade

By Bert Binny

Concert Cloud About to Pour
Shows of Many Kinds
Fill Coining Season
"There arlueth a little cloud out of the sea, like a
man’s hand."
Thi» little cloud, a* those
who have read the story of
Elijah well know, materialized
Into a torrential downpour
which alike relieved the
droughtVsimirla and nearly
caught King Ahah out without
hla oilskins.
In the entertainment world
of Victoria the little cloud
which
during
thea deluge**
fall
whiter will
provide
plays, recitals, concerts and
vaiiety shows ha* arisen from
the brassy sea of summer in
activity.
*
*
*
Both Victoria Theatre Guild
and St. Luke's Players have
announced plans for their first
major productions.

a new classi
Î,
fication among plays, and
involves four men and four
women.
Of the latter, two are young
«hile "Millie" and her sisters
«" closer to middle age. There
are also two young men. one
man about 40 and anottier
pUShing 60. which seems like
a cosy arrangement
, D"'” *nd P>“? 0,'ry0;^
'"'h“ °PU’ wl" ** »nnounred
y* ^
^
^.

Theatre Guild tryout* for
Eric Linkletter’s "Love In
Albania” have been resched
uled.
They take place at the Langham Court Theatre at 7.4$ p.m.
Wednesday a n d Thursday.
St. Luke’s has chosen "For Three men and two women are
Pete’s Sake." a comedy by required. With the exception
Leslie Sands and a sequel to o( on<* female, all the roles call
hi* "Beside the Seaside" which for characters 35 to 45 years of
was performed In 1957.
1 age The girl is snywhere
"For Pete’s Sake” is termed from five to ten years younger.

__Trio of Festivals

Never Stop Trying

Never Become Stars

Naive,Misguided Queens
Beauty Contest Lure
Phony, Even Tragic

LET’S TALK
By Rudolf Fleich

By HAROLD HEFFERNAN
HOLLYWOOD (NANA)—Unfettered and unchap
eroned, as they had been so strictly during the contest,
a dozen lovely runners-up in 1-ong Beach's annual Miss
Universe beauty pageant are stalking the tricky, danger
ous byways of Hollywood.
. ,
As always, their starry eyed i
goal is a movie contract, a beginnings of the motion pic

Somebody, some day, ought to make a movie out test, a bit role, even a vague ture, many beauty contests —
promise from any studio at national as well as regional —
of the life of John Harrison. It's got everything.
tache or a street-corner agent have been a phony and some

John Harrison was born in---------- ---------------1693, the son of a poor York- and forfeited vast amounts of
shire carpenter. As a buy he Precious cargo. World trade
was stymied because nobody
liked to monkey with clocks. was able to figure out the
- — at........
...........to
A few years lafer. he designed longitude
sea.”
the world’s first chronometer.
Spain offered 100,000 crowns
Someone told him to go to. to the man who would solve
L«ntk»n and aPP*V for the the problem. Holland offered
prize. What prize? Harrison lO.OCNO florins. England offered
asked. Why, the prize for the grandest prize of them all
finding the longitude at sea.
—10,000 pounds if a ship on
The longitude at sea was a test voyage made port within
the scientific problem of the 60 miles, 15,000 pounds if it
age. Sailing ships crossing came within 40 miles. 20.000
the oceans missed their desti pounds if it came within 30
nations by hundreds of miles miles.

- anything that might encour times tragic lure for thous
age the folks back home to let ands of naive, misguided girls
taken in by such familiar
them stay on a little longer.
Not one would want to listen neighborhood flattery as, "You
the advice
of the dozens ought to be In the movies.’
who prece<led them, equally
The Hollywood box score on
beautiful kids who stayed on these strictly promotional gim
after each of the eight pre micks reflects the bitter facts
vious competitions — only to better than anything else. Not
learn the facts of Hollywood since Gall Patrick came out
life the hard way.
from Birmingham, Ala., in the
early thirties has a top star
FRANK W ARNING
A front-runner of three ever sprung from one. Their
years ago got on TV a few batting average today is even
minutes after the I960 Miss more dismal.
Universe was crowned to de
liver a frank warding to the
remaining contenders.
"Go home — you’ll never
,,
.
crash Hollywood no matter
him 500 pounds "for further what you do how |ong you
experiments.
. stay,” summed up -her mes.f°ur >'ars la^r h'w,‘‘\bi“:k
with an improved model. Again
if they paid the /lightest
he asked to be sent on a test attention it wasn't evident.
voyage. Again the answer was Bright and early the next
no.
morning they were on the
Ten years passed and he was rounds have been ever since
back with a third model, stilllistening open-mouthed to
better than the last one. The the small talk and the double
answer was still no.
talk of non descript sharpies
Twenty years passed. It was who hang out on every corner
now 1761. The indefatigable of Filmtown to prey on un
Harrison appeared before the wary pretties,
Board of Longitude with his
Dating back to the flickery
fourth model.
It was his !
masterpiece—the best clock the
Abbreviate
— ALSO —
world had ever seen.
#g
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
At last the board agreed to Krrital by Beatnik
•»ee Duly I *.*. t« 1 i.m.
a test voyage. Since John
n,~rRnrr lfvPl nv_r ,.«i
Harrison was by then >oo old
^KTJ~IT ( F 0ve*J^a1'
Fri 1 lit. I p.m. t* I a.n.
for a trip to Jamaica (he was
‘
ufint
68» his son William was sent
f^arged with Indacent
I**<«F 1 ».e. I* 1 i.m.
conduct
in
a
public
place
after
instead.
a poem he recited in a Detroit
! "tieat" rendezvous was said to
1706-08 Oevt. SI.
! contain words too ripe for pub-

CHINESE FOOD

Scientists Failed
Every single one of the
world's top scientists tried for
the prize. Every single one of
,
them taiieo.
When young John Harrison
applied for the prize and
showed his new clock, they
just laughed at him. But did
he give up? He did not. He
went home to Yorkshire and
spent seven years building a
working model. Then he returned and said they should
send him on a test voyage and
they'd see he’d found the solution.
The answer was no. Just to
keep him quiet. Harrison and
his clock were sent on a short
trip to Lisbon. When htf came
back with proof that his clock
was the answer to the problem, they shrugged and gave

Bamboo
Gardens
Free Delivery
Te Year Deer

EV 5-5521

Old Man Cheated

/Ky

Never Turn Your Bark

What Dr. Spock
Didn’t Tell Us
By B. M. ATKINSON, JR., with Drawings
by WHITNEY HARROW. JR.

After five months William
returned to England.
The
problem was solved. Harrison’s
chronometer had brought the
ship into port within 18 miles
— well within the 30-mile limit
set for the £20,000 prize.
But this isn't the pnd of the
story. Parliament passed a bill,
cheating the old man and
giving him £5,000 and permis
sion to make still another test
trip. William Harrison went
on another trip. He returned
after four months.
He’d
reduced the error to 10 miles.
After that trip Harrison got
another 5.000 pounds. When
he asked for the remaining
10.000 pounds hr was pul off
He was put off right move
years. Finally, in 1773. he was
paid He died three years later,
st 83.

VIGIIaANTE’S DILEMMA — Metamorphosis in
which a child's powers of locomotion vary in direct ratio
to a parent s vigilance or lack thereof.

Victoria theatrical organiza- ; Dales for Famous Artists*
tlons have firmly in mind appearances have not yet been
but concerts are j
possible entries in the South announced
by the well - known Obern
ern Vancouver Island drama kirciien Children’s Choir, the
festival In this city April 27 Vienna Boys’ Choir, the Royal
to 30, the regional Dominion Norway Festival with 25 sing- ;
drama festival here March 21 ers. dancers and musicians,
pianists Eden and Tamir from
to 26 and the Dominion finals, Israel, comedienne Joyce Gren
also in Victoria. May 16 to 21. fell, harpist Mildred Dilling,
reputed to travel with no
*
* *
fewer than 20 harps, and the
Both Famous Artists and New York Festival Opera
th. Victoria Symphony offer j Comp,ny with The Barber of
“ fine list of performers for Seville.”
195*60.
The symphony orchestra
bri/igs three outstanding
pianists, Sheila Henig. Lloyd
Powell and Glenn Gould,
soprano Ilona Kombrink, bass
baritone Donald Bell, violinist
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— Hyman Goodman, and two
Merger of San Francisco's two guest conductors. Dr. Nicholas
evening newspapers. The San Goldschmidt, artistic director
of the Vancouver International
Francisco ‘Call Bulletin and Festival, and Dr. Boyd Nell.
The San Francisco News, was
First pair of concerts, with
announced late Saturday.
Mr. Goodman, takes place
The newspaper, beginning October 4 and 5.
on Monday, will he equally
*
* *
owned by Scripps Howard and
The Takarazuka Dance
Hatrst Publishing Co It, Throtro of Japan opan, tomor

San Francisco
Papers Merge

tisTNaL£,7L«in
cisco News-Call Bulletin.

DUKE ELLINGTON
. . . broke them up

Pain Killer
Overhead
TORONTO

Dentist Gordon Anker drill*
with a television set In the
celling of hi* office.
When patient* lie In the
chair they get an eyeful of
television at the same time.
He say* this I* an ex
periment.
"If It doe* relax patients,
television may He Incorpo
rated In etandafS^dehiti
equipment.” Anker said.
He will report his findings
to the dental appliance
manufacturers.
"I expect a queue of men
patients on ball game days,"

™
nl*h> *'
<*>"" KHz.
bath Theatre In Vancouver. |

The merger reduces San Show, are nightly'all week at,
Francisco» news papers to 8.30 with matinees Wednesday
three.
| and Saturday at 130.
I

(DPI) —

USED CAR?
MORRISON
Yates M Qeadra

As I said, I think this story's
got everything. I can see it
now the boy genius with his
clocks, the 50 • year battle
against his enemies, the test
voyage of the ship in full sail
across the Atlantic, the crew
betting on whether they'd win
the world’s largest prize, the
triumphant return, the 80year-old man being honored
by Parliament — ah. what a
movie!
Except, ‘of course, that
there*’ no love interest in the
story.
But I guess they’ll work
that in.
—
“ ~
Boat ExpiOOCS,
•
( jwilur BuriHMl
|

Four Robbers
1
Slain in Ambush

BUENOS AIRES (ReutersI
A year-old child being
j watched by his mother will . Four masked men trying to
break
into a suburban hospital
waddle about the room for
| hour , with all the sure-footed- were killed after exchanging
I ness of a drunken midget, his 200 shots with police waiting
i top speed never exceeding two in ambush. Police had been
feet per second. The moment tipped off that the four men
the mother turns her back, - and two others who escaped
however, he immediately as ■ —were trying to rob the hos
sumes all the grace of a ga pital of *18.000.
zCUe and moves at a speed
exceeding sound. Thus the Rider, Home Drown ■
mother, before hearing the
GOLDEN iCPt — Arthur
patter of little feet; will first Schafer. 15, and his horse were
hear the arash of her best swept down the Kicking Horse
lamp.
River Friday and drowned.
Escaped children heading Police said the boy was riding
for fresfily frosted cakes, an- his horse across the 100-yard
tique vases and open wall wide river when the animal
sockets have been clocked at want beyond its depth and
ach 3. three times the speed started to swim. It fought the
current but was swept swiftly
of sound at sea level.
w* published by Simon downstream.
_J CemrUhl «C> US*, by
« Pubhsttow Co , Inc ; Copyright
1956. by B. Atkinson
Jr. and
iney Derrbw. Jr ; distributed by
l Features Syndicate.

VANCOUVER « CP i—Douglas Hadley of West Vancouver
suffered hums to his hand*
and feet Saturday when hi*
18-foot pleasure boat exploded
and sank off Point Grey. He
was rescued by an RCAF crash
boat and taken to hospital for
treatment.

SEVEI-T-tlTCNlI

CHINESE
FOOD
Free Delivery
Open from 4 pm.
Phone EV 4-4914

new Acousticon Hearing Aid
so small that
25 fill an
ordinary
tea cup!
Imagine ajyw hearing aid so light that it
weighs only V« ounce, so powerlul that
it gives you all the sound you need, so small
that you have to see end try it to believe it
Designed for active men and women, this new ultmminiature hearing aid provides a new way of life fpr men
and women who have felt restricted by the bulk and incon
venience of old-fashioned hearing aids.
New Acousticon Privat-Ear provides the kind of freo
dom you have dreamed of, the inconspicuous hearing cor
rection you have hoped for—but never thought possible.
Now you can lead a full and active business life-even
engage in sports-and enjoy your hearing all the time!
You’ve got to see and hear with the new ultra-miniature
‘ rivat-Ear to believe it. So come in to our oSce or phone
for a convenient home appointment. No coat or obligation,
of course. For more information, write for nuts booklet

| HESS TV MIT*» rOW QUIT *4.7, |

ACOUSTICON OF VICTORIA
SUITE 192.
74$ YATES HT.

PHONE EV 2-4624
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wise birds use Bapco Paint colors!

flatlg Colonie!

It’s Red Hot Outside

Vwtaria,

tc. See, Act- *.
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Bach toBru beck:
Sex Sells Discs
Insects’ Souls
Prayer Subject

Musicians Soothe ‘Savage1 Beast
Composer Igor Stravinski, Swiss
pianist Margrit Weber of Jorgen Helweg of Copenhagen make friends

Fox Attacks
Five Children
LONDON, Ont. (I P) —A
fox was shot after It
attacked five children Satur
day at Kilworth, 10 mile*
west of here.
A dog fought the fox. and
the children, playing In the
village, were not bitten.
Polie* said the fox’s head
would he examined.

with a lion cub in the Zurich zoo. Miss
Weber begins a concert tour of North
America in December.

The Viewing World
By John Crosby

I just saw '"A Hole in the Head," a very good movie
starring Frank Sinatra and Edward G. Robinson, stem
ming
from a tale which has a long and interesting
By HUGH A* MULLIGAN
history. It started out its career as a television play back
NEW YORK (AP)—Oo la1 la. those record album in 1955.
covers!
Arnold Schulman wrote the.

■hM^ W>th I television script sod then pro-'
Bell dancers writhing to the
cherished classics has become
p,rUy „ lnto , novel,
TAIPEI. Formosa (API — rhythms of Verdi and Puccini. a half-biUton-dollar industry.
a Broadway play. and. finally,
Five Buddhist priests Can-can girls kicking up a
"Sex,” says President Sidney this movie for which he wrote
chanted incantation» here storm for Offenbach and Ra- Frey of Audio FideUty Re
Saturday for the aoul* of ; vel. Sultry, sinuous nymphs cords. “sells albums. You have the screen play. He gets a
mosquitoes, mice and other cavorting in the name of the to reach out into the custom lot of mileage out of an idea,
creature* sacrificed In the music world’s newest set M er's psyche, catch his attention this kid, but I think now lie
ndme of science at a U.S. Bs- Bach, Beethoven and Bi in a split second and hold .t has run the gamut.
Navy disease research kini.
before he flips to another al SIMPLE STORY
centre.
What interests me arç the
The old masters would prob bum in the bin. There's
Chinese employee* at the ably fracture a clavichord over nothing like a full color photo changes that have taken place
centre wanted to placate ; the way their wares arc being of a pretty gal for this type of In the play since it started.
their god* against visiting I peddled to the public today, response."
On TV. it was a striking and
their own famille* with
memorable piece. At the time.
disease because their job*
I wrote: "It was a simple, taut
compel them to kill living
story of a perennial adolescent,
creature*.
Frey’s firm, a little giant fn i cramp lhe sales. The album be- very well played by Edmond
a highly-competitive field, does c*me t^e biggest of its kind, O’Brien, and his son who at 14
a lot more than reaching into even though nobody ever is already more mature than
heard of the orchestra before." his daddy at 42.
the customer's psyche. Occa I No authoritative m a r k e t
"O'Brien operates a small
sionally. it even kicks him «n | 8tudy has eVer beefemad
be^pade of hotel in Florida, but it Is the
®.hins, ”l,h a ,ri,k>'' nrl 'he "Impulse buyinfc"*\factor
buying'xfa
,on who worries about getting

Frisky, Net-Stocktyged Leg

Fabulous Francis X.

ch.ThV a'bum

album.
wiih a recent chai cha
cha album,
The jacket show'ed only the
dimpled knees and curvy
calves of a dancer in a
crouched position.
N “Twice the model threatened
to walk off the job . . . said
the pose gave her cramps." re
called Frey, "but it didn't

!" m'°rd

^ ™,nu,ar

turrr, are
,r. convinced
convinced that
th., any
....
turers
where from 10 to 50 per cent
of the customers judge a
record by its cover, be it Bach
or Burbeck.
The boon in record jacket
art has become an aesthetic
and financial bonanza for com
mercial artists.

towels to the customer, while
h„ father „ buying expensive

FRANK SINATRA
. . . box-office hit
„p>,i flavor, and distlnct|ons
tv den t produce

suits he can't afford and that kind of thing any more.
having the car painted •t]*1 It's true, but It seems to me
chasing girls. And going bank that the movie, never produced
rupt."
anything of this genre. When
TV drama dried up. the motion
gained, lost
Essentially, the movie is the picture Industry lost a great
Mme story but with a num try-out ground for original
ber ol interesting differences stories.
which spell the difference be_
tween movie and TV drama—
"This is the last stronghold used mainly on the Jackets of hack when there wa, some TV
By RICK DU BROW
of glamor in the commercial Jazz and "classical music.
drama. The movie has both
HOLLYWOOD (UPD— In a modest little home field." says one. “The range , But sometimes art and sex gained and loat In the transisAn altic fire early yesterday
is
fabulous,
from
the
oldest
One firm, known for Hon. It has gained mightily in
near .here, old-time movie star Francis X. Bushman, classics to the latest Broadway collide.
morning caused extensive
it, conservative covers, sud .charm and certainly In laughs,
of GREATER VICTORIA
damage to the home of Alfred
who once had 28 servants, smiled wanly and said: “I show, and new ideas are denly changed pace and decked ft has gained. In short,
A n k c o r p, 4756 Interurban
made six million dollars in. five years. I spent it as fast always welcome. A photog out the jacket of Ravel's Daph- Frank Capra's direction which
Road.
rapher can get pretty de nls and Chloe ballet with a Is a' marvel of Ingenuity and
I»»# New SI. BV HIM
as it came in.”
I
Saanich firemen spent more
pressed shooting a bottle of gorgeous nude being carried a sort of feathery humanity
EXHIBITIONS
than four hours fighting the
A feW miles away, in a three there was so much to use. catsup, hut here there is room into a banquet hall on a huge and warmth. It has gained
SUNDAY AND TUESDAY
blaze, which broke out at 6.46
room apartment, pickle-faced There were always parties at for originality, creativity and bronze platter. Dealers were Frank Sinatra, «an incredibly
THKOVGB SATUBDAT
a.m. The house is insured.
^ -so shocked they refused to gifted performer, and Edward
comedian Stan Laurel scratch my house, and there were $100 self-expression."
l. Th» Collection of Ernest E.
bills for friends who needed
In addition, record firms stock the record until the G. Robinson, who gives
Poole-end family, 13 paint
ed his head though fully and re it. Now there are no friends have become the biggest and jacket
ings. mostly Canadian and
the ROMA .
was finally recalled and light".’ powerful and funny per
European landscapes of tha
marked: "I guess if I had because there are no parties or | most consistent buyers of Chloe swathed in yards of romance as his stuffy but
past 1W years.
ITALIAN
splashed the money less in $100 bills."
modern and abstract paintings, I drapery.
I. Drawings end prints by
practical, brother.
George Kuthem.
RESTAURANT
the old days. I'd be living in
SHEER SIZE
1. fOpens Friday». Work from
Beers: 11.3» am. te 3.3» pm.
the Adult Summer Painting
see p.m. te i n p.m.
more than Just an apartment Off tilC KcCOrd
Of course, also the film has
color and Cinemascope, sheer
now."
, ■—
...................
size, lovely shots of Miami
And in the kitchen of his
OALLEBT MOVES
and a hit song. It has scope,
FORT ST.
FRANCIS X. BVSHMAN
home in the San Fernando Val
Closed Mondays"
it has. On the other hand,
Tuesday through Saturday.
... I have fun
ley, comedian Bud Abbott, who
the TV play had some values
’ says he is broke as a result of
that have been lost. For one
Sunday, I It I p m
alee Friday evening*. 7.38-1.3»
thing, a point of view.
high living and back taxes,
Admission 3Se
SUNDAY MIDNITE PREVIEW!
A
friend
describes
Pat
Boone
as
“a
hot-mush-atThe TV play ended differ
Pres on Sundays
said ruefully: "They should
bedtime singer.” That mav he, but Mr. Boone has proved
ently.
In
it.
the
young
boy
call
this
town
Follywood."
FUMING lAHlf ACT
there is a market for mush.
goes off with his aunt and
HARD TIMES
Insinuation is that while might want a certain selection
uncle. He feels that his father,
It was Abbott's announce- Mr. Boone has a good voice without buying an entire LP
whom he deeply loves, doesn't
ment of his hard times last and sings good songs, he to get it. Price will he the
STARTS MONDAY!
really want him because pos
May that reminded filmland radiates so much wholesome same as is now being paid for
session of a son implies adult- anew that not all Hollywood ness that he's unbelievable, standard 45 discs.
hood which the man refuses
stories have happy endings
That is the only complaint
to face.
at least, not in real life.
j I’ve ever heard about the
NEW RELEASES: The Mc
HAPPY ENDING
Fortunes have slipped young man who has become Guire Sister*, consistently
In the movie, the hoy and
through the fingers of many one of the No. 1 magnets for good in anything they do
father wind up scrambling in A BRAND NEW Rank Organization
have a real swinger in “Com
film luminaries among them, the teenage dollar.
I the surf, laughing exultantly. presentation of the best known and
The feeling seems to be that promise." a disc that is already
Buster Keaton, Jackie Coogan,
! Love and irresponsibility bent loved of all the Charles
Mack Sennett, Johnny Weiss if only he’d do something beginning to sell . . . George
| triumph over everything and Dickens novels. This Is an entirely
film. Starring Dirk Begsrée,
muller and the late Bela Lu human end nesty. like belting ^Hamilton IV Is going well wiih
1 are pvpn held up as models new
his
latest,
a
ballad
called
mother
or
scrawling
“I
Cecil Parker and Dorothy Tutln.
gosi and Maurice Costello.
- of behavior and jewels of wis
“Gee" . . . The late Buddy
hate
Elvis"
on
fences,
he'd
be
But perhaps no one went
Doors Open 12.01
dom.
Holly, who cut several discs
t emplet* pregram* t.U and LM
All Seals 73c
through a fortune more ex more like one of the gang.
Fester* I.U and 0.W
just before his death tn a
Well, it’s a workable movie
Nonetheless,
as
Dot
Records
Gevt. Tern lnel.
travagantly — and with more
plane crash, appears on a new
ending and it’ll pay off at the
point
out
proudly
in
their
relish — than Bushman, who.
record called "Peggy Sue Got
i box office. I liked both end
at 76, still bears the rugged latest little blurb, this month Married." a sequel to his
ings. But I can’t get over the
TWO FIRST VICTORIA SHOWINGS!,
marks Boone’s fourth ahnigood looks that made him
highly^successful
"Peggy
Sue"
fact that the same writer
Hollywood's first “great versary on records, and he . . . Dick Jacobs and his chorus
reached both conclusions
doesn’t seem to be run
STARTS MONDAY!
lover."
do
a
soft
and
polished
English
under the pressure of the
PAT QpONE
ning out of milk money. He's version of the Mexican ballad
DOZEN SECRETARIES
| changing mores of the me
done 10 albums, all best sellers "Cu Cu Ru Cu Cu Paloma."
. hoist milkmugs
! diums. The-more durable ele
"At the height of my ca whether they be hop. ballads
ments of his story are the per
1* CinemaHrop* and Celer
reçr,'1 he said, "I had a dozen or hymns, and seldom misses
«tarrleg ANN BLTTE and
sonalities of the characters,
secretaries and lived on a 288- hit status with his singles.
HOWARD KEEL
who have great flavor.
Plea Overtere. Carteee and Short
acre estate. My home cost a
Remember Boone's first
quarter of a million a year to record? It was a rocker called
RIGGER MAN
rt# program* «.3» enl
latere el 1.11 end f.tl
keep up. I had 28 servants and "Two Hearts. Two Kisses,"
The dialogue still has pith
drove a $20.000 Marmon car and it was a hit even in a time
and quality. The character of
fox
painted lavender with ‘Francis when rhythm and blues re
the Sinatra role still ha.* bite,
THE
X. Bushman' ensciibed in gold cords were climbing well over
though not so much as the
HOLLYWOOD (API — Tom w'ere killing the whole idea of original. And the responsible
on the outside."
the 1.000.000 copy mark. He
brother who wishes he didn't
His servants’ uniforms were followed it with others of the Tully has turned in his San the show’."
THEATRE
The Lineup ran into trouble have to be quite so responsible
lavender. He smoked mono- same type, and had equal suc Francisco police badge and
SIDNEY
last
season
from
the
fastgrammed lavender clgarets. cess with ballads such as “I’ll cashed out for $50.000.
has actually gained stature and
MONDAT AT 1U
moving
77
Sunset
Strip,
an
.
The
gruff,
able
actor
no
depth as it has progressed
and he flashed an amethyst Be Home."
Now Boone has celebrated longer will be ferreting out hourlong whodunit that op from TV to movie.
ring as big as a golf ball
“Private's Progress"
Then, in 1918. his reign ended his fourth anniversary with an hoods on The Lineup, the CBS posed t h e Tully Anderson
But I’m particularly proud of
A Sr Utah Film
sleuthing in many time zones. TV because it produced a story
overnight. His adoring female 11th LP, “Tenderly." It will crime Series.
"I didn’t like the new set CBS decided to fight fire with
fans found out he wea married undoubtedly be as big a seller
as his others, because It's up," he said. “They wanted fire and expanded Lineup to
and dropped him cold.
smooth, Unwholesome, and to put me and Warner Ander an hour for the fall.
NOT BITTER
U'a very, very good.
Tully says "the network fell
son in supporting roles. After
"I’m not bitter." he said. “I
So lift your mugs of milk, five years as stars of the for some poll taken in the
learned a long time ago how chaps, here's to wholesomc- show.
I didn't think this was east. The poll said that we
to have fun. I had fun when hess.
Winner of BrttUb Him
right. I had no objection to couldn't compete with 77 Sun
had millions, and I have
Academy Award fer
*
*
*
using new people if it was set Strip unless we got some
Beet Pleine* of Tear
fun now. If I had the big
Columbia Records has come handled intelligently. But they t juvenile leads."
money again. I’d spend it up with something new in
loots THE SCREEN
faster than the first time."
stereo—a 33*8 disc, containing
wk« Ht* Admiral's dl»|hlir findt
Laurel never accumulated! just one song per side, with
•it whit stilus iri.-.ii
the fortune that Bushman did the same running time as the
Yet he admits he should have current 45 rpm. monaural
saved more money from the. single discs.
comedies he made with the1 Called “Stereo Seven" the
uuJttbCf MAivrr
new packaging deal Is being
late Oliver Hardy.
Adult
Only
made
in
an
effort
to
revitalize
"Well, I’m human." said the
• 1 p m.. Les. Lie, 1.1»
the single disc market, and to
EXTRA! CARTOON
1.45—• Cresuee of
tbe
World*'
69yearold comedian. "I had bring
Films from 20 nations will iCsechoslovaklaIt Complete Shew • 1»
"Antarctic
Cross
stereo
to
people
who
4
domestic troubles. I had three
Leet Feetere MS
he shown during lhe second in* -Britaini. The Earth la Born'
50'
wives but was married six
week of the Vancouver Inter «USAREGI LAB PRICE#
*
*
*
times. Each one wanted to Ytoulh Pedalled Way
national Film Festival.
Hands
for Julie"
give it another go. There were
Shows continue at the Vogue iUSA i. • Qeometry- Expression» of
Forms • 'Germany. Industrial C»n
lawyers to pay as well as To Starring Role
Theatre
at
1.30,
5.30
and
8.45
ad*
'Canada».
The
Children's
Vil
HOLLYWOOD iVPIl-The
sleeping
wives, and then four years ago
lage"
'USA
Let
Battle Com
mence" -Britain» "The Oiwst" »CanI suffered a paralytic stroke." •lory of how 18 • yexr • old p.m.
% first M.iqMONDAY
Frances
McHale
was
signed
5
30
The
Lonely
Ont»''
'Can
1.30—“ "Chansons
sans
Paroles 1
llO MORE PARTIES
for a part in Paramount fIsrael > • The Roed a Year Long ' ada'. •• •'Ballad of the Nerayama
-__ . US«S^'"Boult - BouU the Crocodile
Abbott said he never thought Studio's version of “Li'l iYugoslaviaWALT DISNEY
5 30— Mirror In lb# **»
'Oreat
Fee Crv"
-Britain^
he'd need an annuity to fall Abner" reads like a teen-ager’s Britain-, •• -Ufa la Orand" -Poland», i France!. theA Terrible”
— pert
Ï.“b>u
•^C#rf Volant au Bout <hi Monde
back on. Then the government dream coroe true.
IU.~
—
disallowed $500,000 in tax
Director Mel Frank saw
deductions, and he found him- France* bicycling in Beverly
•elf broke.
"
Hills recently, introduced him
"I know I visited the self and invited her to come
gambling tables at Las Vegas," to the studio for an audition.
ted HIT! stums rau msn or * c.bzat mmui
he said, "but It seemed like And then she got the part.
ACCRA, Glum (Reefer*!
Ghana F rime MbiMer
—The government newspaper Hwame Nkrnmah wa, one of
Ghana Time* «Id Saturday the ftr*t persona ontaidr the
DOORS AT I$-45
MUt-itt-Ui
IN EASTMAN <OIX)R
-Ghana would he extremely roysl rtrrle to have been In
-Sleeping Keenly" el IB. HVMi 1.41. • « '
-Grand Caere** *4 Itt. Lit. 8.11. 1.11, LIS
and JuAttflahly prond If the formed that the Queen waa
SOPBIA LOREN
WILLIAM BOLDEN
AR Children S8e AH Day
w.yal hehy waa given a G ha expert!eg He leaves for Engboobs ora* it te. xortrs i i TILL t-UHLOBe* Mi TILL S P E
“THE
KEY"
Bailan name,"
"
.Hod Sunday night
AIR-CONDITIONED
The Queen'» pregnancy BeThe editorial «nid: "The
BAXDOLFS SCOTT
DOBOTBT MALONE
ereaftnted the rancelfatton of '-ban* pmea humbly anggeata
“TALL MAN RIDING"
a royal vtatt to Ghana that that If a girt «he «hould be
Ter befeeler end ClnemnAcepe
had been scheduled for No- railed Amme Ghana and If a
He le I pje.
’ MONDAT—Driver Admitted Free II Belve.' » Ueenee Beds I» 14
EV S-OB1S
vember.
, boy Kwame Ghana.*
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Castles Probed for Priceless Amber

kflg Cot mid

VWerta, I.C., So, A«I- I, !•$•

Murders Key to Czar’s Lost Treasure
MOSCOW <Reuters)—After panelling and carvings ripped

a 10-year search and a mys Uom a former Czarist palace

terious double murder. Soviet outside Leningrad wrt|n Nazi
experts still hope to find price forces began their siege of the
less amber treasure presented city.
* * *
by Frederik the Great ot Prus
More than 60 readers an
sia to Czar Peter the Great in
1716 and looted by the Nazis swered the newspaper's upfrom a palace near Leningrad peal for information. Theif
during the Second World War, ♦ letters now have been handed
over to a special commission
* * *
Hopes have risen since an set up in 1949 to conduct the
East German newspaper. Freie search.
Soviet troops equipped wHth
Welt, published a story about
the treasure, a room of amber special devices have been

must he hidden somewhere
near Kaliningrad, though some
have said that it is hidden in
.Fast Germany. One letter said
that the treasure was hidden
In a mine near Poznan, Poland.
*
* *
During the long search,
towers, room» and halls in
East Prussian castles have
been carefully measured Inside
and out to reveal secret pasexamining ancient castles In
Most of the Freie Welt’s In
East Prussia around Koenigs formers, sons and relatives of sages. Cellars have been
hurg. now Kaliningrad, the Nazi officials who spirited the pumped dry and floors dug up
area 10 which the hunt has treasure away from the hlaz -so far without result.
One promising line of inbeen narrowed.
: hinjt palace, agree the treasure

Double Killing Slows
Search foi* Nazi Loot

quiry ended abruptly when the ;
former director of the Prus-,
sian Museum of Arts in old :
Koenlgsburg was found poi
soned with his wife.
* *- *
The commission believes the
director waa murdered by
■terrorlBta" anxious to pre„rve the aecret of the treelure
lt wal |nt„ his hands, «He |
commission believes, that the
treasure was given when Nazi
losders ordered It brought to
Koenlgsburg.

Scientists Delighted

WASHINGTON (API—The United States’ new
paddlewheel satellite sliced through the sea of space
Saturday in an orbit wider than expected. Scientists
were delighted. The extended orbit provided a bonus
factor, they said.

Drought Hits
Hug<e Area
In China

Electric Car on Its Wav
Relic of old Victoria, electric car once
owned hv the late Miss Victoria Wil
son, heads for private museum in
Wetaskiwin, Alla., and Mrs. Stanley
Reynolds, whose husband owns it now,
regards lt with interest. Capable of IS

miles-an-hour—and 50 miles to one
charging of the batteries—the 1910
Hupp Yeats has solid rubber tires,
solid brass footplates, tiller steering
and electric lights. — (Photo by
William A. Boucher.)

TOKYO i AP> — Worst
drought in years has hit north
and central China, Peiping
Radio said Saturday.
Honan province is the most
seriously affected, with more
than 75 per cent of its farmland threatened by the
drought.
More than 32.000.000 acres
of farmland were reported af
fected in Honan, Anhwei,
Shantung. Hupeh. Szechwan
and Shensi provinces as well
as parts of Heilungkiang
province in Manchuria and
Kwangtung and Kwangsi pro
vinces in the south.

20 by 113 Foot
IT Foot High
Across from the
Hudson's Bay
Long Lease
Apply

ANNOUNCEMENT
CANADA METAL COMPANY LIMITED

W. D. (Duff) McCAGHEY

174» Douglas St.

JOINS SALES STAFF

N. L R.

T. D. (Tom) MACKAY

DUFF-MACKAY

PLVME SHOP LTD.

orbited the earth in 12 hours. .
45 minutes.* That’s six times ;
longer than the orbit time for i
any U.S. satellite launched so
far.
The National Aeronautics
and Space Administration said
the new satellite travels 91,.
140 miles in each sweep around
the earth.
The agency said the satellite
appeared to be in smooth
flight, with no evidence of
tumbling which would ruin
the television-type of cloud
cover scanning experiment
that is an important part of
HARRY WARD
the project.
We srr pleased to announce
t h a t Mr. Ward, having suc
cessfully completed the Real
The Average Home Has Estate Council Sales Course
conducted by the Faculty of
$260.00 Worth of
Commerce and Business Ad
ministration of the University
of British Columbia, has joined
No lxinger Required)
our sales Staff. A well-known
successful business man of
FURKISHINBS, ANTIQUES,
many years, we feel Mr. Ward
SPORTS EOF., TOOLS, ETC.
is -exceptionally well qualified
(One we could mention had to advise his many friends and
$2.300.001
business associates in their
real estate and business prob
lems regarding property and
(Realize Cash Today)
inventories. Please feel free
to contact him at
FREE APPRAISALS
EV 41421
FRANK A. MARTIN
Nights EV 5-5454. EV 4-4457
AGENCIES LTD.
1114 Blanshard Street
MAYNARD’S
EV
5-6794
Re«. EV 1 7771
54th YEAR

By J. T. Jones

The Car Corner

LONDON (Iwlftil—Thmiundm ot mntortsft slept
bjr the'roadside Friday eight la a bid to beat «rob.ltd
holiday traffic Jama oa highways loading In coastal re»
aorta. Tools wore pitched by the aides of highways sad
midnight meals rooked over ramp flrea. —

FOR RENT
STORE

‘Paddle ’ Orbit
Has Bonus
New calculations by the
space agency showed that Ex
plorer VI was whirling out
26,400 miles from the earth,
then swinging down to within
157 miles at the lo* point.
Initial estimates on the
maximum and minimum alti
j tude* were 23.000 and 160
miles.
The satellite was perform
ing in top-notch form as it

Sleep by Roadside
Beats Traffic Jams

KQUIPMKNT LTD.
S. ,1. Hatchett. British Columbia manager for Canada,
Metal Company Limited, la pleased to announce that,
commencing August 10th. 1959, the Victoria firm of
Duff • Markay Equipment Ltd. will be warehousing all
Canada Metal commodities to meet every Vancouver
Island requirement.
-, ,
• NON FEKROt S METALS • ALLOTS • SHEET I.F.AB
• SILVER BRAZING ALLOYS • BABBITT • SOLDERS
• BRONZE INGOTS • ZINC ELECTRODES
24 Hour Vancouv er Island Service
555 Pembroke SL, Victoria. B.C.
' EV 12455 • EV 4-2454

Wood, Gundy & Company 4
Limited
• Canadian Government, Municipal and
Corporation Securities
Slock Exchange Orders Executed
Private wire connection, to Toronto. Montreal
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgarv, Edmonton,
Regina and New York

Resident Manager:
A. L. Pidgeon

612 View Street
Victoria

EV 2-4261

A. E. Ames & Co,

R. C. T.

Bmeimet F.êtmkHêkmd JSS9
Montera
Toronto Stock.Exchange
Montreal Stock Exchange
Canadian Stock Exchange
Royal Trust Building • 612 View Street, Victoria, B.(L
Telephone: Evergreen 3-4171
lours

MOUTHOAS.

in TOM

LONDON. (NO,

VAN00U1

CREDIT BUREAU OF VICTORIA LTD.
Mi • 14 JONES BLDG. — 72» FORT ST. — EV M3U

Taunus: Brawn and Beauty
I know nothing whatever
about the four speed option,
Two words that have come
except that there is one.
to stand for reliability in the
*
*
*
automobile world are “Ger
Styling of the Taunus is
man" and "Ford."’ It comes as
straightforward and neat, hut
no surprise, therefore, that basic difference in suspension., are set up to produce remark there's one odd thing about it.
cam built by Ford's German The 17 M uses the sliding-pil ably high torque at medium It hears far greater resem
subsidiary should he sturdy. lar-and;wishhone system long speeds, which, along with quite blance to British General
What did turn out to be a familiar to drivers of English j low gearing produce the ex Motors cars than to other
surprise about the Taunus
Fords. The smaller 12 M ser ceptional push mentioned Fords. This doesn’t mean they
especially the top line 17 M ies uses the more oonven- earlier. - •
look alike, just that the gen
model- was its really beauti tional two-wishbone arrange- ! On the subject of gearing, eral concepts are similar. TTiis ’
ful road behavior.
ment. Both use ordinary leaf there are several options of is especially true of the 12-M,
transmission offered on the which might have been styled
There are some cars that springs at the rear.
feel right, from the first time
They have very similar en 17-M — a three speed, all-syn by the same man who did the
you step into them; some you gines. The 12-M has 92 cubic ch rohized box is standard, with Vauxhall Victor.
learn to admire, and some inches, with a 60-horsepower the option of a four-speed box
*
*
*
that are never really pleasant output. The 17 M is bigger in or overdrive. This three-speed
Finish, I need hardly add.
to drive. The Taunus is one of bore and displaces about 100 arrangement seems to me a is excellent. There is hardly a
the first kind.
cubic inches, with 67 horse good compromise for drivers single German car without a
First off. it rides and feels power. Both share a rare fea used to domestic transmis better finish than anything
like a big car. and it's one of ! ture the crankshaft is hollow sions. It has the simpler shift made anywhere else. No loose
.the roomier imports. Second, all down the middle, which pattern, hut still all forward ends, no misfit panels, no
Jts smallish engine has bags gives enormous hearing area, gears are useful in ordinary dangling rubber moulding,
no thin paint, no wobbly
push. Third, it handles eas extreme rigidity and light driving—,
chrome, no gaps or squeaks
2By and crisply. Fourth, it weight, but must add a fair
J|Rngs onto curves like a leech, whack to manufacturing costs. | Personally, I'd insist on or rattles. They sçem to have
overdrive with the three-speed mass-production fliialiiy con
*
*
*
■end you can hustle it about
•With carefree abandon with Both 12-M and 17-M series transmission, though. The en trol whipped into submission.
gine is turning pretty briskly
*
*
*
include
well
designed
station
out getting Into trouble, be
by the time you get to 50, and
But this is frosting on the
•cause if ever there was .a car wagons.
! I felt I’d like to shift up dne cake. The real beauty of the
*
*
*
*th*t lets you know what it’s
The 17-M has a slightly I more cog. Which is. of course, Taunus is its sharp handling
Jloing, this is it.
just what an overdrive does. and well-controlled ride.
“hotter"
camshaft,
and
both
, The two models have some

75»1

MEMBER* ASSOCIATED CREDIT BUREAUS
OP CANADA AND AMERICA
CREDIT AND PERSONNEL REPORTS—
COLLECTION SPECIALISTS
Serving Victoria Business and Professional Men Since lfll

Ford’s German Entry

Feels Right from Start

MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAILABLE
Fund» on hand and immediately available for Firi| Mort
gage Loans — Quick decisions; reasonable charges; cur
rent rate of interest. Repayments to suit.

Sertgeges and Agreements Purchased

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.
"Serving Victoria for Over Half a Century"

762 FORT STREET

PHONE EV S-34M

Sep.

Beautiful Property

Price

*11,200
Available at
only

Thin Car Must Be Seen
To Be Appreciated !

kite

SUNSHINE KITCHEN

$3,000 DOWN

fceaellftil Hue metsllir
Leiery
feature*

Imagine yourself in this tine home The
Sunshine Kitchen has Ju*t oodles of coun
ter space and a bar dividing the dining
area, lot* of extra cupboard* and drawers,
too! Large corner wind#** Living-room
two bedrooms, hell end «-pee betnneeei.
all spacious, with oak floor* throughout.
Full cement basemen* with laundry reom
and another small plastered room, work
bench and drive-in garage Lot *#*132 ft.
In lawn. Dower* and fruit Included In
price, an electric renge. garbage burner
end TV antenna!

_ VANCOUVER tCF‘ -SHtlbltiee Park
tace result». Saturday a
«- First Raea—MM. three-year-old» and
■p mile and seventy yard»
•Lady J 'McLeod.
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* I# 3 J®
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ton Time. 1 4#
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• Third Race-41.#00
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•
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2 JO j
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Arioso 'Richards'
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Serre- Diary -Broomfield)
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________
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Industrially Zoned
Columbia Carpet Company’s
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7M FOKi STREET

Property Building approximately 25,500 sq. ft.
Located on a 21/=-acre plot comer Dallas Road and
Montreal Street. Sprinkler system throughout.
For details contact:
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BEST

SERVICE IN
1£K XI. KM X I1
INM K \\( I

L. J. Coltk,
Pemberton, Holme* Ltd.
EV 4-6126 Rm. EV 3-6346

MORTt. \<;i>
FtL.NT\l>
PKOPKKTI
M V\ Xt.KMKNT

T

PERSONNEL
MANAGER
required by large manufacturing company
in Victoria. Applications are invited from
persons (age group 35 to 45 preferred)
thoroughly qualifiied in personnel work and
willing to assume associated accounting ~
duties. Salary commensurate with quali
fications and experience. Candidates are
asked to write in confidence, giving per
sonal data, training and experience, to

VICTORIA PRESS, BOX 1708

Consult
k
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INHI'RANCE
MORTGAGES
ALTO FINANCE

CONSOLIDATED

FOR SALE

Exhibition Park Race Results

MRS. LAVKNDEB
EV 3-4*41
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arer steering, power brake*, go
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Flooring Choice
Depends on You

ZM

Àr,

Up a Tree-In Solid Comfort
On » trip to South America, Emmett Barlow of
Atlanta, Ga., got idea for a t rechouse. He and his
. wife watch son Doug, 13, and younger brother,
¥

¥

Dick, adjust its movable ladder (left). All the cornforts of home are included in the boys' roost, even
a telephone and TV.

There are no easy answers
to flooring problems. And no
single answer to any one ques
tion. What Is best for a living
room 7 What la recommended
for a kitchen 7 The answer to
your flooring problem will de
pend on where and how you
live.
Lefa look at rugs. All wool
pile rugs were once the logi
cal choice for living rooms.
The only decisions were, "Can
I afford wall-to-wall installa
tion," and, "Do I want a pat
terned or plain floorT"
OTHER KINDS
Now you must also consider
the relative advantages of both
cotton and viscose ruga as
well. And, more recentiy, the
kraft fibre ruga
,
You will be familiar with
the quality of most of the pile
ruga The newest innovation
in this field Is that both the
cotton and wool variety may be

¥

Parent» Want In

Boys’ Tree House
Has TV, Phone, _
Running Water
ATLANTA (UPD—Tarzan never had It so good!
Look at the penthouse two Atlanta boys have in their
backyard.

They are the proud owners | ira. He saw the natives in the
of a tree house complete with | tree houses there and wrote
television, telephone, running his wife, asking for the di
radio mensiona of two large pine
water, electric lights —,J~
trees in their yard.
and two double-deck beds.
Emmett L. Barlow built the
When Barlow returned, the
unique structure for his two family started working on
sons, Doug, 13, and Dick, 9.
their project. He borrowed a
. Barlow first got the idea scaffold from a friend so the
for a tree house whye on a , boys could help with the actual
business trip in Sout Amer- J construction.
“I Just sat and pulled nails
out of boards, and visualized
! something small the kids could
sit In," Mrs. Barlow said.
What started out to be a
Buildings
small tree house turned into a
Prefabricated Cedar Log
10-by-14-foot
homeaway-from
All Custom Cut
home.
B.C.'s Most, Attractive
Mrs. Barlow said there were j
Homes
so many calls the first dayContact Your Exclusive
after the phone was installed,
Dealer
! she was unable to place one
T. J. DE U MARE out going call.
j Dick said that when they
SMI Teder Are., Yletorlo, B C.
first got the running water,
rim GB 7-1*74 er GB M.'U
we had a huge water battle
out here."v
The youngster said that a
typical evening in the tree
house includes a card game,
tW5
a good Western on TV, and a
snack.
The house has a lock and a
ladder which can be pulled up
at night. Other features are
three screened windows and a
tiny bookshelf.
The Barlow boys are trying
to talk their father into in
stalling a heater so they can
spend the winter in the house.
But the tree house is caus
ing a little internal strife in
the Barlow family. Mrs. Barlow said she and her husband
have been trying to get their
youngsters to sleep inside one
night so they can take a whirl
at sleeping in the tree house.

PAN-ABODE

for fuel savings

$

and comfort

THE MODERN WALL THE
Mill— lew ...I well, at hlMf S—M mmi hMUf
an new within the reach of every heme ewner.
STYROTM le a eelld polystyrene wall Hie made la •
symphony e# celer harmenlet In Hie end In trim.
STYROTM le eeelly inetnlled end decidedly baarto
the valve el hath new and aid hemee.

DEB «=«□
ms

CAritw

msMti

bass

Victoria Reefieg I hsilsties Co.
Rave Middle Coats—Phoee Gar Taylor
®*twa
... .g..
EV 3-2831
saowaooM
•• • rOHT Nights EV Hill

DO IT NOW!
J

HAVE YOUR
ROOF and TV
ANTENNA

OhwktiSbw
BE SMART! NEW LOOK SHARP! NEW
ANTENNA NO
ROOF NO SNOW
IN ATTIC
SNOW ON TV
Let ■■ give yaw Some « NEW LOOK—
* Dunom on babbett roof
* CHANNEL MASTS* ANTENNAS
Why wait until 1rs toe late . . Have your roof and
antenna checked now by our experienced workmen.
All workmanship is guaranteed and available ee easy
credit terms,

BROCK ROBERTSON
ROOFINfi AND TV AITERIA SERVICE
Good Boo* State UN
1US HILLSIDE
PHONE EV8-H44. EVSAtSI
6

i *, m*

Montrealers
Prefer
To Rent

MONTREAL (CP)—Mont
surprisingly, bathroom. They real house owners now
are especially practical U you occupy about 18.7 per real
have children. The libre rug at all city dwnWnga.
is reversible, leas expensive
Montreal has been noted
than the pile rug, easily home
t having one of the small
cleaned, and doesn't collect
dust as pile rugs will. They
needn’t be tacked down and In Me
don't slip.
SUIT FURNITURE
fa, the Mat I
*
*
*
Solid colors are recom
mended with traditional furn pertinent aaye la Its anneal
purchased in 18-Inch squares iture. There
_ are pastel
_______
plaids
with adhesive backing so that
Uw*'nuPa^ Ert“iatte™ report
All te» MAM of 314.M&
you can lay your own walMo- th„ look llke hookéd mg, ,or
tamll
tit n The
Inn
wall ii’iih
with minimum
minimum tin
waste.
use with early American or dwellings were occupied by
owners.
cost per yard Is comparable to ; Canadian Habitant furniture.
the same quality carpeting
The percentage of ownerIf you economize with your
sold in the traditional widths choice of carpeting, you may occupants hen risen from IT
and lengths
be a thrifty shopper. But it is
FIBRE IS BACK
Inadvisable to cut cornera with
But fibre rugs, once out of basic flooring Installations. If
date, are back again. They you are remodelling your Flu Kills 75
are particularly popular with home, or building a new one,
JAKARTA (AP)—Influenza
apartment dwellers and fami budget for good basic floor
lies who rent. (Canadians ing. Don't settle for aecdnd killed 75 Indonesians in eight
villages,
around Bandung in
move an average of once evecy best.
June and July, health authori
five years.) Fibre rugs appeal TILE, HARDWOOD
ties report.
to these families because they
Mosaic tile will give a rich,
are economical, versatile and permanent floor in hall, kit
practical
chen and bathroom. This is SAVES OIL . , .
The least expensive type of a lifetime installation. If you
CUTS SERVICE
fibre rug Is woven of tough enjoy natural woods, you may
strands of kraft (a wood pro select good hardwood for liv
duct) which la twisted to give ing room and bedroom. With
‘ttflsr
exceptional strength.
both of these attractive floor
SLIGHTLY MORE
ings. you might select scatter
Slightly more expensive is rugs, or, alternatively, a
the rug made of kraft inter single rug that will show a
woven with wool, rayon or handsome border of gleaming
acetate yam.
floor.
The fibre rug Is currently
DtTtSTIOATB
TODAY I
being used in livinR room, dinYou hot* only to
Ing room, bedroom, porch and, Roll* Joins Dirk
•ee the tfaplB
do
VIENNA <UPI> — Dirk
the
•II» toof reAlls#
Bogarde brought his 824,000 WINKLER LP
to your
why , H Is the i
custom made Rolls Royce from
heetlbg problem. W1NKLCB SALS* AND SBBVMS
London to Vienna while he was
making “A Magic Flame,” in
which he plays the part of
IM NOBTD TABS IT- BY MAIS
composer Franz Liszt.
KEASBEY, N.J. (UPD—
While industry spends billions
oi dollars fighting rust, one
IIRTERARCE
company is actually manufac- j
OAK BAY ROOFII
luring the stuff and turning It |
into useful'products.
.
GUTTERS 0 DOWNSPOUTS
The firm is the General
Cleaned or Replaced
Ceramics Corp. Its main prod
RE-ROOFING
• ROOFING
ucts are “ferrites,” whose prin- :
cipsl ingredient Is Iron oxide,
REPAIRS 0 INSULATION • SIDING
better known as rust. Ferrites
are magnetic materials widely
Estimate* Free • All Work Guaranteed
used in television sets, radios,
computers, radar equipment
CALL EV 5-7132
and other electronic devices.
KV .7 717*
General Ceramics manufac- j
1271 PANDORA AVE.
lures its ferrites by purchasing
scrap Iron from iron and steel
mills, dissolving it in acid,
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 6ERUIRE
heating It, washing away the
impurities and then pulveriz
ARBORITE, CANADA’S FINEST SURFACIM
ing It.
MATERIAL . . . BUILDIN6 MATERIALS
Recently, the firm came up
with a new ferrite called Q3
aiders?—“•
w hirh It halls as a long step
BATHROOM WALLS
forward in the search for a
television antenna that can be
1
installed inside the cabinet of
the receiver.

* * *
Way of Life
Decides
What’s Best

This Firm

Big Windows
Emphasize
Airy Feeling
Open planning and exten
sive use of large window areas
ensure a bright and spacious
interior in this three-bedroom
split level design by architect
Douglas H. Miller of Vancou
ver. A glass wall the length
of the living-dining room over
looks the back gardens.
A three-foot-high partition
separates the living - dining
room from the open stairway
and front vestibule, which*
serve* to separate the living
and sleeping areas. Welllighted kitchen has a U shaped
working area and room lor
a dining table. Basement ex
tends only beneath” the bed
room and entrance hall areas,
but there Is space for a large
recreation room.
The total floor area is 1,111
square feet and the exterior
dimensions are 39 feet, nine
Inches, by 34 feet, four Inches.
Working drawings for the
house, Design 760, may be ob
tained from Central Mortgage
and Housing Corporation.

LEIGH'S
Metal Weather Strips

Weed Fsldini Deere
¥

¥

III
NOTICE—We wish to advise our customer, that our men
are in another union and not uffected by the strike. We
will do our best to supply all your requirements so long
as our present stocks last. Be sure to see us Ior SASIt
FRAMES. DOORS. CABINETS. TRIM. HARDWOODS,
PLYWOODS. BOAT LUMBER and ALL YOUR FINISH
MATERIALS.
Free Estimates • Terms • Delivery Service

P) fO Phone EV 24171

¥

Handyman s Guide

Venetian Blinds and
Metal Draw Drapes

Where to Use What Paint
ing power, scrubabllity, resis ferent color. Another opaque
By J. RALPH DALZELL
There is a correct paint or tance to abrasion anti water finish is possible by using a
varnish tor every surface of a spotting and are generally varnish stain applied over a
home or apartment that needs odorless and dry within a few varnish undercoat or ground
color which gives the appear
decoration and protection. hours.
Latexes are good because ance of natural wood.
Here is a consise guide for
* *
*
they are scrubbable and resist
amateur painters:
mar. Latexes have the ad
Kitchen Cabinets. Use gloss
Walls arid ceilings. In living vantage of drying quickly and
and sleeping areas where deco do not show brush or lap enamel or multi-color paint on
ration is the prime considera marks. Latexes are easier for wood and metal cabihets. All
tion, surfaces (see A and B in amateurs to apply. Brushes or surfaces- should be clean and
picture) can be given a flat rollers used with latexes can free of grease before applying.
finish. Where protection is im be cleaned in water, the paint Bare spots on metal cabinets
portant, in kitchens and bath can be touched up without should be primed with a rustrooms, use gloss or semi-gloss showing and be used on new j inhibiting primer.
* *
*
finishes.
plaster without a primer. The ! Hardboard. New hardboard
Flat paint reflects light with new multicolor paints, where
out glare, conceals surface im two or more colors can be ap must be properly sealed to
perfections, and is less likely plied at the same time, can1 prevent uneven absorption of
to show brush marks or also be used where protection the decorator finish. Most la
tex paints are good sealers as
scratches than the glosses. But Is important.
are many enamel undercoaters
glosses have better resistance
*
*
*
and
many varnish based and
to the abrasion of frequent
scrubbing, show less din, ; Woodw ork, For .alt such sur alkyd-based primer sealers.
finger marks or stains, resist j faces «see C in picture) use an j Shellac is often used. Follow
oil and grease, prevent mois undercoater on new wood fol with whatever topcoat is
ture from getting into walls lowed by one or two coats of desired.
gloss or semi gloss alkyd en
* * *
and are easier to clean.
Flat paints can be either amel. These finishes are easier
Plywood. New plywood must
to
keep
clean
than
flat
paints.
solvent - thinned alkyd resins
be primed or sealed to prevent
* *
*•
(sometimes called alkyd flat
the grain pattern from show
enamels » or water - thinned ; Floors. (D in pictureK Clear ing through. Use two coats of
latex. The alkyds are gener | varnish is standard finish to a pigmented penetrating resin
ally superior to latexes in hid show beautiful wood grain and sealer, flat oil or alkyd paint,
natural wood color. Buy floor or enamel undercoater for an
varnish, not other types. Deck opaque finish. Allow ^sufficient
enamel can be used where time for drying between coats,
there is no particular beauty and sand each lightly. If the
to wood. It makes an opaque., top coat is to be gloss enamel,
ALUMINUM JtWNINGS
easily mopped floor, first apply make the second coat a 50-50
CALL EV 8 501#
a coat of deck enamel, then mixture of undercoat and
•patter It with enamel of a dil . finish coat For a latex topcoat
it is preferable to use either a
clear resin sealer or flat white I
oil paint as the primers. For
a natural finish on plywood,
uae a clear penetrating resin
sealer. The topcoat can be
PHONE US NOW FOR A
clear varnish or brushed lac
quer.
FREE ESTIMATE!

MddLVêüt

Does Your Home
Need Re-Wlrieg?

COMPLETE HOUSE WIRING BY CONTRACT
OR TIME AND MATERIAL BASIS
Werh OmrastMi Cwdnri Pi teen Timplili

DUNN ELECTRIC LTD.
ISM OAK BAY AVENUE

ROBERTS S

Makes Rust

EV 4 *711

» ALUMINUM

SCREEN DOORS
rrom,39‘V89“

B. T. LEIGH
7SS Newport

EV SAWS

„„

^

<s2)o0tM

350
GARBALLY ROAD . . VICTORIA
Just turn south off Gorge Bond, corner Garbally

HOT WEATHER

SPECIAL!

W. R. MENZIES ft CO., now In their 50th year of business,
are pleased to announce their “Golden Anniversary Special!”
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
We will supply and install the famous Williams Oil-O-Matic,
loo.oooi ;B.T.U.. aair-conditioning furnace in your home for only

550

Plus Ductwork

INCLUDES:
• 250-gallon basement oil tank
• Wiring to approved circuit
• One-year unconditional warranty

EASIEST TERMS IN TOWN!
ONLY ie% DOWN.

ai.

n„

«

ACT NOW AND SAVE MONEY!

W. R. MENZIES & CO., LTD.
911 FORT STREET
Serving Victoria for Over 50 Years

EV 9-1112

10
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Vkh*, 1C., $* . *•»• ». 1*»

Weakened Labatts Lose
To Aroused Shamrocks

-hr

By JIM TAYLOR
Colonist Staff Writer
NANAIMO — Getting a
break when Nanaimo La
batts werç forced to floor
a olublniijük five régulars,
Victoria Shamrocks pushed
themselves solidly into the

Inter-Cfty Lacrosse League
playoff fight here Saturday
night with a well-earned,
5-3, triumph over the UpIslanders.

day and in the Royal City on
Thursday.
With playing coach Don
Ashbee already on the sidelines
serving out a year's suspen
sion. Nanaimo floored its
weakest club of the season.
Don Sherry, John Lumley and
Tom McVie were reported out
with injuries. Gogi Stewart
failed to get back from a soccer
date in Vancouver in time for
the game, and Gary Moore was
an unexplained absentee.
That the Lahatts made it
close in a rough, playoff-type
game was mainly due to the
fine work of goalkeeper Fred

Full*, who operated under the
handicap of a bad back. The
pudgy veteran stopped 29 of 34
shots, many of them labelled,
and was about the sole stand
out for a club which doesn’t
Result moved the Shamrocks
belong in the playdowns off its '
into third place, one point
showing in the last two games.
ahead of their Island rivals,
Labatts couldn’t put to
with two games left for both
gether any kind of an attack
clubs. Latbatts play the Carl
and
missed a great chance to
fI|> w L T GF <»A PI* ings at Vancouver on Tuesday
pull even, or even go ahead,
night and wind up the season
when the Rocks played a de
. 28 14 n 1 28.1 an 2* against the same club here
28 11 IS 1 _*1 276 23 next Saturday.
S VICTORIA
moralized third quarter which,
|
Nanai mo
2* 10 15 2 256 316 22
as it turned out, cost them
Shamrocks play back-to-back
La ut nighl'e •—= VICTORIA 8 »t games with .the Canadian
only one goal.
Nanaimo m \ an champion New Westminster
It took Lahatts 13 minutes
and 35 seconds to get their
O'Keefes in Victoria Wednes
first goal, which was also the
first scoring shot of the game.
They got their second goal 23
minutes and 35 seconds later,
at 7.10 of the third quarter,
then went scoreless in the last
22 minutes and 50 seconds.
CAUGHT me
Bert Bertoia, playing, as well
as he has in any game this
PENTICTON—Gary Bruce Vancouver rallied in the sixth, runs in the Rfiitnd Inning, season, and rookie Boh McKee
tossed a sparkling two-hitter and final. Inning to put two Gerry Taylor, who had walked, caught this eye on a Victoria
here Saturday night as Dun- runners on with none out. scored on an error, and Greg cluh which got solid perform
can all-star* captured the B.C. punvan secnfiïMiàsèlnan Mike lading followed up with a ances right down the line.
l.ittle League championship, by Martin fielded a hard smash single-that accounted for the
Both scored a goal and both
edging Vancouver Optimists to force out a runner at third winning run.
5-1 before more than 1,000 and Bruce came through to
Duncan now meet* an Al turned in sound checking dis
lans.
strike out the final two halters, herta learn here Monday for plays with McKee winning the
Brilliant dutch pitching by
Duncan overcame a 1-0 Van- the Western Canada rham plaudits of the 150 or more
Victoria fans on hand when he
Bruce nailed down the win. couver lead to wore both pionship.
j did a great - job of killing off
a penalty to Bertoia in the
j fourth quarter while the score
each other, are Mrs. D. Belshaxv, Mr. Caffvn, Mrs.
On# of several Vancouver Island lawn howling titles
was 4 2 and the game still
Caffyn and Mr. Murray. — (William A. Boucher
that weie won by other than Victoria rinks was the
j hanging in the balance.
! Others who earned mention
photo.)
mixed rink event, won by Sam Caffyn's New West
were goalkeeper Geordie
minster foursome. Left to right, congratulating
Johnston, who held his cluh up
in that had third quarter wilh
★
*
*
★
*
sparkling saves against Ross
ÛTùtrtMmt
Roskamp, John Ferguson and
Skip MacKay when the Rocks
Hook. Pena
BroMian i.V and were desperately protecting a
Los Angeles Dodgers' are national i.kagir.
Seller MrCurmirk. Milter .2' Worth 3-2 lead, and Ron Jay. who
ington fS-. O .lone* ,6> Bverlv *i
Convincing môi> baseball fans
............ 100 200 10x—4 • •
tnd Lanrirlth Horife Run*. Cincinnati scored the last two goals of
Jv&ÂvlMÛm tmmitr every day that they are in the
*!
Thome*
'«thi
San
Pranclaco
the game.
repeda -22nd i. McCovey i4thi Alou
National League pennant race
Home run: 611 Louu- Mui
After Ed McDonald had
■9th'. Kirklapd ' lSth i (
Aeewrilug !• «ilntr Tikki eelto stay,
and
may,
perhaps,
be
------given Lahatts the lead. Jackie
eelsiei 1er ihU area. the he«t
.
,
l
.
Secmd game:
times f*r fi'hlng sn4 hunting for
the team to neat.
Philadelphia
non «h nos 00-4 •
Wilson
pulled the Rocks even
210
000
tllx
Lo*
Angefe»^
t#4eT.
lamerrew
anil
TitUat
„ .
.
...
.,
, Si L'hii*
nrn inn non in 9 «
I' and with R sizzling long shot jUfct
will ha ae fnltowg I Times
Yesterday, with a ladies
Piiiiiip*. Rnhinwm • r> . t arreii
*im
. ..
_ *<taleMcMahon
and
Rmeboro
*re Penile Dajftigfct Time):
rtav” rniu'd nf QG 7*1 nn hand Lonneir Thomas
Oih-um
MrlSmtH Crandall
Drysriafe
Loa
■
Angel#*—Demeiet
j
over
a
minute
later.
(1a\ crowd or wuoi on nano ,H, end
smith «u>.. H-me rune: H,,m* run
Bertoia. grabbing a loose
67.312 paid at the Coliseum. Philadelphia H Anderson <12th'; St. '12thi
Loui*.
Porter
list'
f
AMERICAS
LEAGl’K
City lawn howlers found the In doubles play for the W. A won the Bowden Cup by down Minor M*1or
hall at centre floor and cutting
the Dodgers slipped hack into
Minor Major
it
000 000 120 000 01 4 13 9 Detroit
000 2041 100 0
going rough In the 32nd an J. Wilson Cup.
ing Walter Little. Jim Slight,
between two checkers while
10 !»
a. vs
1» JS
4.ÎB
second place and within a Pittsburgh
Chicago
100 000 1)11 000 00 3 ■ 1 Bomou
MM 080 00.1 1 -4 in
o
nual Vancouver Island tournaMrs. D. L. Barr, Mrs. R. Boh Elliott and Bill Wallace of
Jay was serving a penalty, and
Wilt.
Daniel*
'1'
Fair'-'
I'-ulrt
l.el.t
Lary.
Rarnslde
•'
and
Wilson
game of the lead w ith a 4-2 win 'h Mine 'll' I.rms -13* and Kiavllz, 8chroil, Chitlum
Deter
k
-10'
and
ment, as visitors swept all hut Barraclough. Mrs. F. Atkinson Stanley Park. 29-16.
McKee, on a pass from Wil
over Milwaukee's defending- Peterson
Rui rck* « U.. Andei «>n. White
Home Run
BoMon—Oeiger
two of the major events in yes- and Mrs. S. J. Bennett of HerHarry Manson and Frank
son, scored in the second
Henr> •>'. Hotihle 'O' Ummelt» <13',ani1 -»th '
champion Braves.
S. Taylor.
Kansa* City
000 000 000 0
4
1
11.50
temay’s finals at the Beacon risdale won the Island rinks | Atkinson of Kerrisdale defeatquarter lo give the Rocks s
New York
001 000 20x :
Towering Don D r y s d a I e
Kecks. Sturdivant ill and Chill. 3-2 lead for the last half.
222 i
Major ««lunar period*.
Hill Park greens.
championship and the George pd Tom Owen and S. Baxenpitched a five hitter for his Sen
kinder
âne
Terlr» and Berra
Francisco
201 011 100 6 11
l*i ta 1 beer*, dark t»pe.
Climbing over Derry Davies
Miner period*. skerter I
15th win in 21 decisions and
.only !»■.«. hr«k Into the »™hh Cup
d“«
^ tor
wX
and letting go with a onesue*, tight lyse.
winners circle, other than in t.ait>n. Mrs. L>. iseisnaw, Mrs. _
R
Rnu.i
Duke Snider drove in two runs
handed,
shot for the prettiest
Consolation evehts, were Hec-! J- M. Holme* and Mrs. J. L. j— - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - - —
to lead the way.
goal of the game. Ferguson
tor Tapp of Victoria Lkw’ri Pringle. 21-11.
Meanwhile. San Francisco’s
got
Lahatts
back into the game
Bowling Club, who took the
Mixed rinks title went to Mr.
leading Giants couldn’t get
at 11.03 of the third quarter.
men's single* title, and the Caffyn of New Westminster
men on the bags to take ad
; But Jay sewed it up in the
Dave Warner foursome of Ca- who defeated *’ W. Little of
vantage of their home-run
| final 15 minutes.
radian Pacifié, winners in the Vancouver 13-7. Mr*. S. Caf-1
power and took a 9-6 lacing
SCORED AS FELL
rinks competition.
f\n. Mrs. D. BelUhaw and W.
from Cincinnati Reds, who got
Tapp defeated Jack Green. , Murray completed the New
He took a pass from Severtheir runs in the first four
An error hy track officials chance for a clean sweep dur•Iso of the Victoria cluh. 21-16. Westminster rink
cost Victoria’s Dick Varley a ing Saturday night's weekly son while Roskamp lyu off
in the singles final to win the
Out-of-town entrant* also
stock car 'races held at West for the 4-2 goal, then took a
AMERICAN LEAOVK
A. L. Urry Cup. Warner, Chi is made a cleaiv sweep of the
ern Speedway^ Officials sent pass from Jim Mckeill—It
Landon. Herb Jones and BUI consolation events in the
VANCOUVER (CPi — The pionship* as Canadian or open Chicago „
| cat s around nine laps instead was credited to Severson—at
Gibson defeated cluhmates Sam l*dies* competitions. Mrs. J. record breaking pace continued marks were set in 12 of the Su'îîmor# 1~
son li
■ o. the usual eight during last full speed and seored just as
.408 11,
final events.
New York
Barr. Harry Davis. George Foreman. Mrs. B. Littler. Mrs. Saturday in the British Colum- nn«i
! night's first heat and even at he fell to get the Insurance
cvrms.
Kansas Cttv
.4SI 13
431 13*1
Aenuith and Tommy Campbell.
Sutherland and Mrs B. hia age group swimming chamj
this it was Varley who fin goal.
Records were set in 15 of 2*1™”
.48# IS*» «
, ,onk,. ,h' w*l1k,y
.400 23
j
2413. in rinks play lo capture
Wa-hlnaton
44
ished first. Rut, flustering of.
Friday’s preliminary heats.
Play was much rougher
1
rophy
In
rinks
play
with
a
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
the Fort Garry Cup.
ficials hastily gathered and than the 32 minute penalty
Mary Stewart of Vancouver
Sam Caffyn and Bill Bennett 20-17 victory over Mrs. W.
! reversed the finish to the total would indlrate. With
Dolphin Swintming Club ajid «an Pranu&co
Mrs. W. A. Ben net i,
©f New Westminster took the Chambers.
eighth lap giving Nanaimo's referees Ernie Dickinson and
Ken Campbell of Vancouver Ssuwaukee”
Mrs. A. H. Craik and Mrs. J.
other major men's award. Hazlett of New Westminster.
Boh Clark the event.
Sid Greenwood turning in one
Amateur Sw imming Cluh each Sjkaao*11
winning he F S. Martin tup Conso|„,ion wlnwrs ln lhe
le
However, Varley did win the of the most inconsistent exhlset two new Canadian records, si loui*
Cincinnati
—
,nrt the 1* and double, crown doubl„, wer. Mr„ H R wh(l,
time trials, trophy dash and bitions of refereeing in a seaj
Miss Stewart set new marks Philadelphia
w,th . 23-17 win over Harry „nd Mrt E Smi|h
Tmnln.
22 the night’s main event in the son again featured by woeful
in the girls 13 aaid 14 noBICYCLE RACING
9
required laps. Varley had to officiating, the' game was
, "H*1 iaîl
lC'al, who defeated Mrs. L. W. ,u» .m8 00 h m si.n
air, \aiu
uuuei
ate rt nf
nf 111# eti,
lie oarv
yard oavasiione
backstroke soil
and butterfly
innings, the last three on
^ . „
, " .
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overcome early leads by Doug almost always out of control.
Caffyn a wife. Dorothy, wasMcCready and Mrs. L. Hunter
‘SST'SsPS'AS!w*SlM,m events of 1.22.9 and 1.22.3
Frank Thomas' sixth home
°!k
^,y:.h,adln?,lh,J.e.
!”
Rose. Dave Cooper and Al
However, there wa, only
not so fortunate. Mrs. Caffyn of Norlh Vancouver. JIMS. 8i$&
“ r"'~ """
spectively. Campbell set new run.
, _ ,
..
in .the Victoria and District
atarled the day in all three Th,„ w„ no ronwUlien
J* Canadian marks in the under runone fight. Rocks’ Tom Eqg( irlando Cepeda. F elipe Alou. Cl ivket Association. barely Smith in the main event.
finals in the ladies division, event in the singles.
c?ub°nal l,em match- victonm ooif 10 boys’ 55-yard freestyle and Willie McCovey and W 1 lie |w,a| t|w |owlv Fiv, Cs y,>lrr.
\ *55, vSw,. a
::h cmvlnetng the 1.945 fan,
and was beaten in ever^r event.
Archie Findley of Victoi is « sic sir
L'
..cl all
..II hit
W.,1 hiO,.A
.. _
. . Clark. 3 ai smith
that Roskamp wasn t very
home rime
runs flitfor day at Beacon Hill
breaststroke events of 37.5 and Kirkland
Park
to
hold
Mrs. C. C. Donovan of Ter- West took two of the consola- 2 3# llm
vicions sti-.ur. ... 51.3 respectively.
the losers, hut the trouble was its lead over second-place In- v.'l:;' 3h"L.« *,?r: r"rl 1 D’r‘ -mart when he picked the
Second
Hr*1
1.
Red
Rurke.
2.
Many
huskv rookie fOf an opponent.
minai downed Mr. t>ffyn. tion event. In men's play.
wTtmu"""’
”i“ p,rl'
Don and Pat Miles of Hawaii thçre was no one on the bags
Robert*. 3. Bill Tpmpfe
2t 13, In the ladies' singles to
Findley edged Peter Bsrr of
m,.oui ,„,h tonk an OD,n ,,rnrd n„n for any of them.
Tliird Hr*' 1. Bud Hoptdl»; 2. Koe- NANAIMO
4KTORIA
With Gerry Bieckon putting tenuk
1 Doug Ro«e
^
win the McMsrtln Trophy. ' Canadian Psclfie. 2120. in the M*ULS *£.53.?
L,l, ^ i m3
GAP
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Man Muetal helped St. Loui, on 4# run„ F|vp c„
Foorth Heal 1. Dave MarLelland, 2.
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n 8 Johnson
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0
0 8 Smith
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1
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llelahaw and Mr., Caffyn. 20-13 George Almond and Bob Wood,
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then
j
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lip-yerd butterfly.
Bay got the needed 79 runs for
0
0 8 English
0 0 5
a one-wicket. victory-.
Shh*^k. of Van^m;
m , 4.3 vprdirt.
0 0 8
v n"r,l|lj 81 8 88 8 MrXetn
Bertoia
10 2
YWCA set a Canadian
record.. In the second game, whtrh
8
8 -0 Shower*
0 8 8
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Incoga had an easy lime with
8
8 0 Colfeft
0 0 0
of 47.5
rs_ln the girl, 10 and wen< ,, inning„ hack tnhark Cowlehan at Lnlveralty School
0
8 0 Wlleon
1 1 0
0
0 8 Severeoe
0 2 0
r o5-yard beckatroke.____tinuhW hy Bill While and Ken SroumK winning by seven
Jokers and Foul Ray Tug
0
0 0 A Da Me*
8 8 0
Vancouver Dolphin teams Boyer resulted tn a 5-4 victory wickets. Michael Shank, took
Hamilton
8 0 0
men meet Tuesday at 6.30
set Canadian, records in the
Both Chicago White ______
Sox end live wickets
wicket., for 15 runs a, p m el Stevenson Park In the Total*
2 nit
boys’ 11 and 12. girls 10 an^d Cleveland Indians were rained Cowlehan was all out with < ^ Loonn/1 ir.mo nf a hovt.nf.1 hl'De
«* stopped:
under, girls’ 13 and 14 and out in the American League ^ runs on ,he hoard. With second game of a hest-of-three
îvpnior "B" Lacrosse league johâwm
gills’ 11 and 12 220-yard relay and attention was focused on
Wenman scoring 21 runs. .
ff seri„ jokers lead the s. re hy period*:
ity BOB TRIMBEB
j 10th games to win the first I the
men's veterans singles events of 2.47.3. 3.00.2, 2.18.6 New York, where 52,888 fans Incogs got the necessary 34
1Q
VANCOUVER (CPI - Top wt 8nd "pp,,,,d on ,h' w*>' ! ,ltle wllk » 7 5. 5-7. 7 5 win *nd ^ 28.3. respectively.
turned out for the annual Old- funs for the loss of only three
Lcann Johnson of Everett t|mm. ^ whlrh „alurrd wicket,.
awted Paul Willey of Vaneou.- '°*n ,8,y- "'r-lght-wt victory. over Ed Kemble of Vancou
Rut fna* net annaront raainn
-_
ver and Jim Skelton of Van Wash., set an open record of 64 former Stars of the Yankees
D°n Hughes of Albions
ver. qvercoming an erratic
15 *"d 16 a'nd the 'team,” thev hâve met P">tMhly turned in the standservice and ground game,
. ..
...... and couver won the men s Junior J ”15 id .lh,L,
in world series olav
cut individual performance of
roared from behtnd Salurdav r?pe,.rdly netted when h, did veterans crown with a con- llv->ard backstroke event.
Tb' fhampionahtfra were he
Th, Yank, ^ „
to blast hy Dale Rohland of move the lanky Californian out , vincing 64, 6 0 victory over
gala ,he d»y 1,1 » 43-run win over
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ing
held
for
the
second
year
*
da^- as Bob Turley returned to Alcos at Windsor Paik.
Los Angeles in the men s of Posl,ion[)r. Peter Bril Irving, also of
TODAY 2 P.M.
following adoption of the age- form to blank Kansas City
contributed 30 runs to
singles final at the 53rd an ! WtUey dropped the second Vancouver,
Esnlement f*r ihe Family
group system in place of ju »r Athletics. 30. with a four-hitter Albions' total of 72. then «got
nual western Canadian lawn an<*
hut a^ter
Skelton and James Bardsley and juvenile competition. More
# Pfewlc Greeiiie
0 < enreaeme
tennis championships.
minute inteiynission it was oh-; of Vancouver teamed to win than 300 swimmer participa ted. which featured 10 strikeout«v ei£ht wickets for nine runs as
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In the other game. Detroit's l*1* Albion attack disposed of
Willey. 27. six-times Cana ,vious he had
his the men's junior veterans
TI.LF.GRATM RD —Off Pel Bay ll|haif
IAtaw ,or only
doubles ov^er Kemble and Ellis »evi,™^z:n^ 363
dian Davis Cup team momhe^ ,ormRohland came hark to team \yiUi*mWn of Eureka, 64), points. Vancouver Amateur two out in the ninth and could I
•nd ranked sixth this year in
not win. Red Sox suddenly j
Canada, subdued the 21 year with Merwin Miller of "Pisa ! 6-3. Dave Duff of Vancouver
eld'‘vCLA't‘ennla* team captain *"■
«nd Huher ’c^r"'rtm'n Or’ê.T™
‘aoli -rupted lor thrae rura. th. I...
California
tandem,
of
two on a single by rookie
6-4. 6-8, 4 6. B3. 6-4 in • three- -----.. — .......Francisco, took the men , Victoria YM
YWCA fourth Pumpsie Green, to tie the
V.S.I.A.A.
ChanAer ot Berkley, and Daw „nj„r veterans' doubles with with 116.
hour battle.
He smashed, through Roh Reed of Glendale in the men's a 6-3. 4 6. *-4 win over Kemble
D. McFarlane of Victoria Y wore. * Gary Geiger then won
double*.
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for
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440-yard
Miss Whittaker, unseeded in
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the tournament, was the only
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surprise'- finalist in the weekQUEBEC—Bob Bedard
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Sherbrooke. Que., and
day's doubleheader at Royal
_from_ Toronto
---------------,n llrr 1S'
wl,h 'onto'» Don Fontana
and■Montreal
Name_______________________________ ____ —
Athletic Park.
Saturday won four of six Val Williamson of Eureka, to Canada’s only hope fora men's
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5“ Oi*f
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by Gary Bishop had given
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Duncan Little Leaguers
Win Provincial Crown

Visitors Win Mixed Crown, Too

Dodgers Slide into Second

By Trimming Milwaukee,4-2

Only Two Titles Retained

Victoria Lawn Bowlers

«‘Si

One Extra Lap
Costs Car Sweep

Swim Marks Fall

I

At Record Pace

Close Win
For Bays

Today’s

Sports

Jlnxla Playoffs
Resume Tuesday

Paul Willey Recovers
To Win Tennis Crown

Gt Kail

RACES

Hot Battle
For Top Spot

Fraser Out
At Semis

Junior Salmon Derby

Brothers
In Fund

PCL Baseball

’LU Royals Reach EÉC
Soccer nnal

/

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

Bails flEnlimtat

King Fisherman Contest

Vkh.rU,

I.C., Sw., W A 1«M

11 Ontario Team Champ;

South Island Waters
Best Yet for Salmon

Jitters Finish Junior
Patterson.
id; Dorothy
TORONTO—Ontario took most of the honors ,but Marlorle
a 15-year-old Vancouver girl who developed a bad dose: u>-w^*1
of jitters and blew an almost-certain title spot stole the
spotlight as the two-day, all Canadian ladies’ golf show
ended Saturday evening.

Southern Vancouver Island anglers have come Into their own at last after
reading about fine salmon catches in Up-Island waters for most of the summer.
From - Ter Mile Point to
Tout Outwfcl. 31*4 Asquith. Iri
Sooke, in Cowtchan Bay and ! Contest between William Head coho.
Weir's Bt»ch. Minnow Teaser
Brian Scale. Langford. 5:9 soring.
Saanich Inlet, fishing Is now1 and Sooke Harbor.
Head. Strip-Teaser
S*9 Gorge Rd. W
• •
at its best of the year.
John Rribm of Sooke'
_____ Head Minnow-Teaser
Waters off Victoria have
—
McDonald. 1331 Plnlsrsoa 11
entered
the
largest,
a
37coring Weir* Beech. Minnow-Teaser.
Improved immeasurably dur
Sid Nex 2539 Belmont S 3 soring.
Head Strip-Teaser
ing the past few days and per pound. 10-ounce Junker which William
W L Fane 134 9t Andrew* $19
haps the hotte.,* spot at the he boated off Sooke Harbor coho. William Head. Lurkr Louie olug.
O Shlrlev. 2*30 Pool Bay Rd
9 S
moment is the area between on a Strip-Teaser. Tom Cow coho
5:3 sdrlnt. William Head. Strip
Weir's Beach and Race Rocks. ard. also using a Strip-Teaser,
Gerry Ham at Weir's Beach scored with a 34 v*-pounder off JEAN DE FIXA ALTO
reported yesterday that fish Sooke Harbor. Four! een- C OL RT. SOOKE
Petersen.
Milne's
Landing;
ing was the best of the year. year Brian Harvey and R. M. 33 Fred
8 13 S. 15:4 soring' 1* 4. 7 4 coho.
Point Strip Teaser
Anglers are getting enough Fenlon boated 35 and 32%- Otter
Jack Seedhouse. 197 Darwin 22 12.
big springs to make things pounders, respectively, off 18 9 7:14. 9:10 * 14, 7 « «U springs.
Otter Point Minnow Teaser
doubly interesting, there is a William Head.
Harrlld Oiler.
1528 Holtain: 1:1
Otter Point. Minnow Teaaer.
good concentration of coho
It's just as good, perhaps sorlne.
H Rclltn. 932B Mraresil; 8 13 coho.
and large numbers of hump better, off Otter Point, where Otter Point. Strlo Teaaer.
,
John DeJone. 153* Bek: »:• coho.
back salmon.
""
most of the anglers out are Otter
Point. Btrlp-Tesser.
Humpies. incidentaUy. may holders of commercial licenses. JONES* GROC ERY.
be entered in the Daily Jack Seedhouse. however, had MILNE’S LANDING
Colonist King Fisherman Con five limits last week-* In as John Relbln Sooke 37 1* sprint.
Harbor. Strip-Teaser
•
test as spring salmon.
many trip*. He didn't get any Book#
T Coward. 39 Partie RoscL 34«*
The last few days have pro thing bigger than 25 pounds sprint^ • 8. 5:9 coho Sooke Harbor.
duced at least four 3(kpound ! but his -catch included two
VAN ISIJC MARINA,
ers for the King Fisherman sockeye.
SIDNEY

LOW
COST
AUTO
TNANCING

COLUMBIA (S99)
Ontario took two of the BRITISH
Mrs David Nayemtth. Victoria, 94-94
! three championships at stake -19*. SiAsne Poulds, Vancouver. S>-*4
the senior ladies' team match _}J: Cmh'Tvietoru!
and the junior individual title, 99*7
while B.C. won the junior team SASKATCHEWAN
Pat Ktgglns. Yorkton. *7-13—199.
| match.
r» W Turnb
Ibull. Saskatoon *«-87-11 Mrs Gerry
rry Yoon. Prince Albert,
I It should have been the other
Joanne Goulet. Regina,
way ground. Gayle Hitchens M'*7 17e
of Vancouver had the junior MANITOBA HB1)
Kiggins. Winnipeg, utj
championship all but sewed up. — Margaret
I**' Mrs
Len Collett. Winnipeg,
• 170 Mrs Joe Ta ban. Winnipeg.
then three-putted from 30 feet 8.1.-*
M-88- 176; Mrs W S Ertey, Winnipeg.
uon the last green and lost it
j to defending - champion Gail NEW BRUNSWICK <7*4>
I Harvey of Toronto on the firit Mary Ellen Driscoll, Saint John.
•5-88 173
Ca trine Wilson Si An
extra hole.
drews. 96-84 ITS; Charlene Hallatt

«At#

6IF.LÊSME, MART
A CO. (1958) LTD.
Insuranre Agents
and Broken
114 Yarrow Building
625 Fori
EV 4-1161

Fredertcton. 89 *1 -1*0 Mr* G Blair
Gordon. Ft Andrews. 111-91—*93

For Biggest Coho
A three-horsepower Viking outboard motor, offered
by the T. Eaton Co. Ltd., will go to the Colonist
subscriber entering the largest coho salmon in the
Daily Colonist King Fisherman Contest. Winner
could also win one of the handsome King Fisher
man TrophiesTf the largest coho entered is caught
by a non-resident, a duplicate trophy will be given
to a resident (Vancouver Island and the Gulf
Islands) who enters the largest coho, leading in the
coho division at the moment is R. H. Lapp of 1325
Lang, who entered a 16-pounder, caught off William
Head, at Weir’s Beach.

j C. Whipple MMW Marsha! R'-ad; 21 2
1 spring. Sidney SDR. Strip-Teaser
F Kortmyer. Saanlchton. 1412 spring.
Ker Island. Lucky Louie plug
Helena Bryn-Ji-nes. Sidney. 4 2 coho.
Cole Island. Strip-Teaser
Mark Lnugheed. 3155 Uplands R.tad,
7.5 coho. East P-knL Tom Mark »p<*m

WELBEBY POINT,
SALT SPRING ISIAND
David Keves. Calgarv: 12:1 spring.
Active Pass. Btrip-Tevser
Tobr Keyes Calgary 5.13 coho. Ac
ttvo Pass. Tom Mack spoon

ANCHOR MARINA.
COWICHAN BAY

y Ber key. Cowichan; 39:19 spring.
Cowtchan Bay herring.
Gil Manning.- Duncan; 34:1* spring.
Cimlrhan Bay. herring
Tom Carmichael. Duncan; 23:9 spring.
'THU.; li s

Nine-Pound Coho

TOO MI CH PRESHIRE
SCOTIA (7441
Just before Miss Hitchens NOVA
Rita Lohne* 1 unerburg,
reached the last green a friend Mary Boyd Antigonlsh.
I in the gallery told her she
could win with two putts and
the pressure was too much for
the slight West Coast miss.
Miss Hitchens and Miss Har
j vey tied f6r the lead with 36
hole scores of 155. Third was
shared by Suzanne Foulds, 19
| year old B.C, junior champion.
Mary Darling of Montreal and
Pat Kiggins of Yorkton. AH
had 169.
However. Miss Hitchens and!
Jo Ann Percy, also of Vancou
ver. teamed to win the junior
team match with a combined
36-hole bet score of 316. just
one stroke below Ontario's
total.

*S-8« 1*9
*1-93—1*4

NOW'S THE TIME!

GET IN
SHAPE

FOR SUMM Eft FU Ml

ALL-ONTARIO
When it came to the senior
Cowichan Bay. Strip-Teaser.
team championship, it was
•an; 1* 0 spring.
^
-er
"■
Lorna Manning. Duncan;
Ontario all the way with Mar
Cowichan Bay. herring
Steve Wnloskyn. Duncan; 1*
lene Stewart Streit leading the
Cowichan Bay. herring
way. Mrs. Streit added a 77 to
Jack James. 548 Bastrwi; 14
Cowichan Bay. Strip-Teaser
I her 73 of Friday for a 36-hole
Miss D. J agger. Duncan;
springs. Strip-Teaser
i total of 150. Only the former
Ron Campbell. Duncan; 27:2 spring.
Although experienced fish from weigh in stations between Betty Sianhope. Mrs. C. A.
High'liter plug
_ , „ „
Bert Van Shalk, Duncan; 29:7. J0:0. ermen are agreed that coho Comox and Kelsey Bay. south Cole of Edmonton, was close.
14:fl springs hen-fug
Vera Jones, thmean;
23 8
spring. salmon caught last month in Island silvers accounted for i she shot successive 77s for
HUhllner plug.
exactly half the 26 crests *on r>i, two over par.
Dave Evana. Shakespeare; 21 3 spring. cluded an unusually large num
ber for July—of fish under last month.
: St rip-Teaser
Ontario's 36-hôle total was
PEC K’S STORE.
the five-pound minimum re Twenty five-crests are award
eeord 635. 36 strokes better
COWICHAN BAY
quired in the Daily Colonist ed monthly lor th- largest fish |han lhp
posted by runner
W K. Ingham. Duncan; 18:12 spring. King Fisherman Contest, it
•in each of the Contest's five up Alberta.
| Cowichan Bay. herring.
Mrs. S. Heglin Cobble Hill. 29:8 sprjng. still
took more than nine divisions
coho, spring and
! Ccwk han Bay. Wallace Highllner plug
B.C. FOVRTH
I
Loren Heclln 1152 View; 15:14 spring pounds of fish to win one of tyee salmon, trout .and small
! Crwtchan Bay Wallace Highllner plug the July coho crests.
mouth
Mark
bass. .With two
QUohec
Quebec was third with 676
1 Sieve Gillis. Cowichan Bay; 25:13. 1* 2
This, of course, was to be anglers tying for the 25th anrt BC\ fourth with 686. The
springs Cosylchan Bay. herring,
j M. Coulter. Shawn igan Ijike:
11:10 expected
inasmuch as last crest with coho weighing nine B.C. loam improved Saturday,
1 spring Cowichan Bay. herring
| G. W Mott. Cowichan Bay; 20:1 spring. month produred a record entry poumj*. one ounce, an extra cutting eight utrokes off its
Cowichan Bay herring
of 3.381 coho. And while the crest was awarded,
score for the first 18 holes, but
| Boh Bell. Duncan; 15:0 spring. Cowhulk of the coho entri<* came
; lrturn Bay. herring.
Anglers may win only one whilc moving up a notch into
| Dick Beresfnrd.
Seeille; 23:8 spring,
crest in each division each lourlh 8pol, lost more ground
i Ci.wtchan Bay. herring.
Jim Bomford.
Duncan: 17:8 spring.
year and there is a special to the strong Ontario team.
C-.wlchan Bay herring
9
prize of $25 cash for the first
COWICHAN BAY BOAT
Shirley Fry Naysmith of
angler to win five crests. Sev
BENTAI.S
eral won two during the first Victoria led BC with sucres
j Gordon Still. Duncan; *1:9 spring, hermonths of the Contest and it sive Kts but her 36 hole total
W R Plum bo. Van Nuys. Calif; 31:0
is expected that when all July of 168 was higher than any
: * Far! Sarslat. Campbell River; 25:1
erest winners are announced Ontario player posted,
spring, herring.
there will be several with three ONTARIO (ISH
Dolf Holman.Cowichan Bay:
20:1
spring, herring.
crests to their credit.
Mrs Marlene Stewart Streit. Toront
Gordon Wadsworth. Cowtchan Bay: 25:1
150 l.ou Evans. Downtvlew. 91
spring, herring.
Leading the Contest's coho 73-77
7» ISO. Gall Harvey. Toronto. 77-94
David Jackson. North Vancouver; 21:13
1*1: Mrs H. fc. Armstrong, Weston
division
at
the
moment
is
R.
H.
spring herring
ftoth Victoria's Punjab
*5-79 1*4
W. Sot rope. Duncein 20:0, 24:1 springs.
United and Saanich Tigers Lapp of 1325 Lang, who en ALBEBTA <S1I>
tered a 16-pounder he caught
Zarrarelli.
*
Lumpson;
19:*
are
expec
ted
to
wrap
respecspring. Strip-Teaser
Mrs C A. Cole. Edmonton TT-77—154
I live bantam and midget two- off William Head at Weir's* Mrs J R. Jamison. Edmonton. 82-*3
BITKT^ 8PORTSHOP,
1*5; Mr* D. C Dyck. Ed mon urn
game. total-goal Vancouver Is Beach.
•*-•7—173; June Jamison. Edmonton,
DI'NXAN
July coho crest winners:,
land minor lacrosse playoff
Ken Curl. Duncan; ' 23:5 spring.
Irhan Ba>. herring.
series today at Stevenson
l-R
H
Lapp
1335 Lang. It ft.
QUEBEC (979)
John
Bar^tt.
Duncan
24.7,
caught off William Head on a Btripsprings Coxvichan Bay. herring.
Park.
Judy Darling. Montreal'. 12-79
Teaser. entered at .Weir's Reach
Janet
M Whs S: Lamhert. *3-78
3Keith
Fenwick.
2539
Wark.
14
A.
The
local
clubs
opened
post
ORDANO*S BOATHOl SE.
caueht efl Ten Mile Point on a Rtrip- Mr* H L Mussel*. Montreal. 82-*7
VOWH HAN BAY
season play last night at Na Teaaer. entered at Oak Bar Beethence 19*. Mrs Frank Hefferman. Montreal
97-19
1*5
lOarr
Strom
me.
Kelsey
Bar:
11
1.
Boh Sanàger. New Westminster; 23 I naimo and both walked off
caught ott- Salmon River on a Rex
spring. Coxvichan Bay. herring
.1. Donohue, Cherry Pnlnt,. 37:4 spring, with one-sided wins. Punjab Field plug, entered at Salmon River
Boat
Rentals
Stnn-Teaser.
4 - Johnnie Jaundrew. 10*3 Coalville
William Vander Araeton. Beaver Cove; United rolled to a 12-4 win
13:9. caught off Otter Point on
5:9 spring. Bottoms Up spoon.
; over Nanaimo while Saanich, Read:
a Strip-Teaser, entered at Juan De
THE DOLPHINS.
i beaten only once in two sea Rue a Auto Court
V Mike Michelotii
«200 Aurora.
CAMPBELL RIVER
sons, walloped Nanaimo 14-1. Beattie. Wash : 13:9. caught
in Brown •

::: Miss July Crests

we wttntm
Results
Reiariett
Per Mo.
For the FIRST
WHO ENROLL

Punjab U.

on a Course individually
designed for you

And Tigers

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 10!

Step Ahead

Reason To Smile
There's a hit of irony behind smile on face of Tom
Coward, Parry Rd„ as he admires his 341 - -pound
spring salmon caught Friday morning at the en
trance to Sooke Harbour. He was in John Bailey's
boat "Ekiise." the one in which Jim Bailey. John's
father, caught biggest spring entered in Daily
Colonist’s King Fisherman contest—a 411 .-pounder.
Son John still has to weigh in a lunker this year.—
(Colonist photo.)

H Huffman.
Stockton. Calif :
48 e
Iyer. Near Sleep Island. Wee Uiuie plug.

Punjab

United—Nlrmnl

Dillon

«31.
Rotin 771 Hocklev
Saanich Inlet on a I
entered
at
Hall *

DYER’S SHOE RE Nil,
CH EM A INI'S

Barre Richardson. Te» Dhlllon. Chare
Dhlilon. Oar? Loudoun Total—13
____
NanaimtY-Wirne Strain i*t. Walter
Bill Jackson. Chemslnus. 19.13 spring Addison
7—Ed Adams. 919 Belton
II 0
Baie Point, Hlghlmer plug.
caught off Otter Point on » Mlnnoa J Miller, Chematnus, 17:14 spring.
Saanich Tigers - Don McNeill (7>. Teaser, entered at Juan De Pace Auto
fKDIlER BAY MARINA
Bare Point. Strip-Teaser.
Ken Alexander il. Jim Davidson «3».
W Dohmî 3479 Metrhnsin: 26.8 spring.
Frank Alexander. Wsvne Cannon. Bill
• -Clarence
J
SALMON RIVER
5:3 roho. Peddrr Ray, St rip-Tea's# r.
Walton. Total —14.
OAK BAY BOATHOl ST.
Stockton. Calif.
Nanaimo—Larry Comb* To ' *
BOAT RENTAL
Saanich Inlet oc a Mac's SquM oh-e
E Turk#r. MW4 Oliver. 3412 spring. i Fred Wehh V» Humside 1$ 0 n>nng
7 in rohn Redder Ray. Minnow-Teaser
Chut ham Island. Minnow-Teaser
(ieorge McGralh. Vancouver; 9ft roho.
Victoria All-Star» va Nanaimo
Jim Ester. «24 Atkina; 11:9 spring, 1ft. 1. 8:5. 7:1 springs. Turn Mack spcvin.
Boh Wnght. 2190 Neil; 23:* spring.
redder Bay Strip Twr
caught off Otter
8:0 mho Oak Bay. Rtflp-Teaaer
Gordon Mitchell.
I^ke Am «head. first of two-game total-pmnt Vancouver
Btrtp-Teaser. entered at Juan De Pu.
T Smith 1911 Shot holt Road; 73 0
Mike Ramsax Vanmuver. Wash ; 5:4 Calif ; 112. 9:7. 1:1 springs. 8:6 coho,
X» pm SaanK h Tigers'va Nanaim-x
Tom Mack spoon.
spring Trial Island. Tom Mark sprvm. spring Redder Bay Minnow Teaser
Gary Slrome. Kelsey Bay; 9 6. 8:1 aecrmd »d two-game.
Oak’and
5:0 mho.
Dennv Thompson. 977 St
Patrick: I Biure Myr.K-k
of Weir's Reach
springs, 13:1 coho. Rex Field plug
11:3 spring. $9. »:! mho. Trial Island. Peri tier Inlet, Minnow-Teaser
4 pm
United vs
entered at Weir's Beach
Dirk Harding. Kelsey Bax; 7:0. 5:4
G Watson. .3332 WordRxwnrth; 7:4 roho,
Strip Teaser
sC.rwxt of two-game. total-point Vanroosoring». 5:1 roho, Tom Mark spoon
R C.demaa. 2194 Central: 15:1), 1:9. redder Bay. herring.
10 0 caught In Brown'
Richard Hart, Kelsey Bay, 19:1. 5 15
ft Murland 1440 Taunton Read; 9:9
6_ n 6:8 springs, Trial (aland. MinnowBar on a herring, entered at Adam's
springs. 7:0 roho. Mrftnlght spoon.
rttho. Pertder Rax. Strip-Teaser
9.3ft a m - Midget division: OK Tire
K Johns.gt. 2890 I^igh Road. 8:4 mho.
Mrs Louis Balne. New Orleans. !.a.:
FERN
DELI.
COURT,
vs Saawch Farmers.
7:8 spring. 5:9 mho, Trial Island. Strip- Brerhv Head. Mlnnnxv-Teaser
10*9 am Midget division: Saanich Venice. Calif I II. caught off Salmon
L Orton. 914 Parklands Drive; 9 * CAMPBELL RIVER
S Lucky Louie plug, entered
Farmers vs. James Bay.
lark Easton. 2171 Sandowne Road: e«>ho. redder Bay Strip-Teaser
Jim Haigh. Campbell River: 34:12
sargmson
1*06
Oakland:
7:14.
5
14
178 spring
Disroxerv Island. Striptyee. Bui leCs Point Slrti*-Teaser
13—H
Pedder Ba> FST sp.t
W WHIisrroft. 9S9 Verdier 21:8. 18:0
caught off Coffin Island.
Turner
3494
Winhart
Road:
7:8
mho
spring Rig Rock. Strip-Teaser.
l^uts Haine New o.lean* U : « « P^riVr niU
t .
T'fZ ?»
y;;™ ** » ' "*»• *"•'
»"■>*-1 wLl ïmïrTti P..,
A. Deal. El Paso. Texas >1:12. 19:8
spring
5)9 coho. Butler's Point. ttalmo. second game
T Em—d
c„ Aid,*,
,,, 5 R
War RR 1, North Barrer; 9 13. caught
C.^Natlrrss.
Palm
Springs.
Calif
;
9:4.
ihtinp
T*, Mile
Mile Pkixl
i>d«i Strip
m.Ae Tea
t——,
sn Kerr. 9.14 cots
In Utile River on a herring, entered
_ Ten
err
! —_ xf«iieaa.
Minnow Tea«e«
at King Cohoe Resort
»
Mary sue Crowell. South Pasadena i Maurice Gerrard. 729 Wllaon. 7 4 spring 5:8. 5:3 6:4. *:ft. 5:lT 5:2 roho. Cape WKDMMD47
IS * Neff Bex 329S RR1. Victoria
^7 pm.- Midget AH-Stara (at Memorial
Msidgc.
Slrip-Teaser.
raltf
«:* apilng. Oak Bat. Strip- ,7:4
cvjw."
Pedder
Iwirt.
MaT
'
Prtlder inlet Mar a S<,md plug
M. ctight in Redder Bar on a Strip
Jim
Hooey.
534
Lampoon:
23;ft
spring.
Perkmsdn. S Boyd: 8 9 roho, PedTeaaer entered at Redder Bar Marins
I t roho. Big Rock. Strip-Teaser
Ken Mar* 190ft Burton; 9:8 spring. aer dav. Minnoxv-Teaser
„
,* Ttd. pw‘krendt Sir Bear L»ke
D Brec kinridge. Sidney : IB: B spring.
Ten Mile Point. SlrlrvTeaaer
^J Steem C* Aikuw P-wd. 9 4 mho
•Calif.: 9:9. caught off Butler's Faint
8» rip-Teaser.
Bruce ,0-mh!e
5449 Central: 9:9 TrddH Ray Minnow-Tetter
Co-irt buCltt•,l
entered at Reimdeji
H Horth, Sidney. 12:4 roho. Slrlp1039 a m Punjab
spring. *12. 7ft roho. Trial
Island. ' T Stidston 54* Niagara: 5:8 spring.
Peride- Bay. Strip-Teaser
17 John Stafford, c e Gone Fusin'
Mra D Dumont. Alhambra. Calif.:
H
Nelson
T74ft Cavev Drive: SO
J
Mcf^od. 3*9 Ja stand: 9 4 mho.
H«mt
Rentals
RRl
Campbell River
14:* spring 6-4. 5 1 rohn. Cape Mudge.
spring. Fiddle Reef Minnoxv Teaser
Strlp-Tea.ier.
caught off Shelter Point on a
Harry l.lfton. 164ft Christ mate. *:12
D Oshnroe. Mrtchosln * 4. 5:8 roho. Slrlp-Teasd?'
S*r1p-Tra.«er. entered *t Onne FUhln'
P. Penrod, Riverside. Calif> 8:0 « 3.
redder Ba>. Minnow-Teaaer,
spring Oak Bav. Strin-Teaaer
Boat
Rental*
I:« mho. Butler's P<*ti. Strip-Teaser
R Smlrl
24* Michigan8 0 mho
1* Howard Barlow 1*25 K Pacific.
J Baxley. Palm Springs Calif . 6 X
HY.IR’S BEACH.
Trial Wand. Strtn Teaaer
Fpokare
Wash
1:9.
caught
In
5:*. 5:9 .5t4. coho, huoktall
Dirk Pilling. 17R9 Chandler 8-fl. 7:8 METCHOKLN
Brown's Bay on a herring and entered
Bill Filers. Glendale Calif
.
roho. Discovery Island. Strip-Teaser
at Adam»' Re-ear13.
6:1
red».
Cape
Madge,
buck'
*«*y Shlylry. vee Paul Hav: 74:19
74:19
Tom Miles. 438 Richmond: 129 rohn.
H
Karasnn.
Covina
Calif
S
Diaroverv Island SlrlpTeaaer
■ptin* William Head Stnp-Tee«er
5:2 roho. Cape -Mudge. burktall 1
Fairrlnujrh. 757 Middleton 37
77 ftI) 5 4Dick
Wilf Hatch 121* Locklev Road: I t
Petrie. Courtenay: 43:8 t;
*n*'hr William Head Strip-Teaser
roho. Trie! Island Strip-Teaser
Rlx-er Highllner plug
M. N*^.t,m: *17 Campbell
Bert White 29*3 Orchard: 7:9. S:9.
Homer Bean Palm Springs Calif :
westerns
Wnn* William Heed Mimw-Teeaer
I n roho Oak Ra> Sirin Teaaer
Km Kenmii. S*ft Dunedin. 39: s spring mho Wee Louie plug
John Clark. 31* Kamloops; 5:ft rohn.
Daimv Pelysn Stiv-kion. Calif : l „ Dormans
WL^1 ■S'* *r>M>eaer
Trial Island. St tip-Teaser
H_G Phllhmnk W8 Queens IS;*, 15:1 j roho. Rig Rock hucktall fix
James Tnre. Calgary: 5;ft rohn. Ten
Horner Bean. Palm Sr’rtngs Calif: 7.8
aprhws Weifa Rear*. SMp-Teaser.
Mile point Honrh\--"Ko«ichv spoon
roho. Cape Mudge Wee Louie plug
A McWhlrler. 1330 Slatloe; *.* rohn. w2?!t1 CrJffMh. Snnlte Rd.: 12 « spring.
Palm Dairy came up with a
Mike Com <25 Cornwall: * ft roho,
Wpiam Head. Ntiumw-Teeaer
Ten Mile Point Minnow Teaaer
Cai*e
Mudge Strip-Teaser
Nuns
piH'k,
rw
Stnrmnnt
Rd
:
N):
ft
70:0
pair of close wins last we*k
S Crawford 8*8 Meywood: 9:9 roho.
H Fa rayon. Covina. Calif : 5 4 rohn,
■Prln'7 Weir". Reach Mlnnow-Teater
Oak Bay Strip-Teaser
Cane
Mudge.
hucktall
fix
to
take over the leadership of
*-»> Ijmgfnrd i *. 5 4 mho
Denis Kirkpalrtrk. 748 Trwll Road: _P*V,‘
Kr-d Jordan SI nekton Calif - * 4. 5:8.
Wetr « Reerh. Strip.Teaser
7:8 rohn Triât Island, plug
the Independent Softball
JT0*- **°7 Sen Tuan; t:17 mho 5:9. 3: ft mho. Cane Mud re Strip-Teaser
J McDougall 3H24 Belmont; 1:9. 5 7. HareF_
O. Kdwurds R- wte Texas 5:8, 3:4. League’s second-half schedule.
P, ■.Ht». Minnow-Tea «er.
9 ft 5:9 roho Trial Island Strip-Teaser WJ„ rrt?W»1
McRae
«2 mho 5:5 mho. iaC eMudge. Sirin-Teaser
Mrs C Pllllngs. 17«s Chandler 1:8 WiM-ar' Head. Strip.Teaser
Daxld Edwards. Bowie Texas 9:0. 5 8.
A 5-2 win over Cant ins and
dhhri. Trial Islani. Strip-Teaser
3-4. 5:5 mho. Cape Mudge StrIn-Teaser
P
leaner W94 Desert
5 « enhn.
G Moore. 2236 FBclPc 7:1 I I mha. We.r a Reach Whin.-w Teaerr
C Natlress. Palm Springs' Calif 5:8. a 15-14 decision over Dormans
Oak Bax strlp-Tsnaer
5:4 6:9 roho. Cane Mudge. hucktall fly.
i
fwr «1* Dnc-ast.
moved
the dairymen Into a
Bill Meyer «94 Marrion: 5:14 roho. We-r « Reark afHnew-Teaa»
John Baker. Mansro Wash 9:ft. *:<
Trial Island Strip-Tea*fr
half game lead over NorthO Oxterliir H R. *.
Rd . I 6 5:8. 5; ft rohn. Cap? Mudge hucktall fly.
A1 Reynolds. 73* Transit Road: 7:E
Mrs J Raker. Manson Wash : *:4. westerns.
Strin-Teaaer
7:7. 7:1 rohn. Trial Island. Strips
Owdra
9:11 •VS. 5-ft. 5:0 roho. Ope Mudge. burklall
^R^Puke-Taul. 2730 Foul
Strio-T*

★

★

if 1m Am

Call Now for Free Trial

RHONE EV 5-6755
1315 GOVERNMENT ST.

International
W*r14'l lergest anil Fiaest Ckeia •! NeilHi lleikS

Racing News
On Page 8

Silhouette for Women
1315 GOVERNMENT STREET
PHONE EV 5-6155

Salmon

FLYING

COURSE

LEARN TO
FOR
FOR
FOR

Palm Dairy

PAY AS YOU

ures

1:9.__ spring

Trial

’ " UK HOTEI. COMOX

Mirnoi

Island.

Paul O'Connor
Minnow Teaser.

WEST BAY MARINA

7411 Dryfs : 7 * coha.
1*9 Cara?; 7 9 coha.

Wehh.

*31 Island Ha?; 7 •
Denman 14:* spring.

St i* Teaser
4. MrWMrter. U*

1:4 coha.

4T1 Ki

MyrtmjSrry.

417 kerr. * * mho. Trial
Island. Minnow-Teaser
1:13 coho

Pandora: 7:9
Minnow Teaser
J Pollock. Olen Lake F O-; 7:9 coho.
Gard on

Oirton.

Wrtw-Ti

Rowland:

19

Malcolm Bdrtksen. Comox
Glhbe-Stewart snann
Boh Stanley. Comox; 18:8 spring. Lucky
Louée ni tic.
C. Htbhersnn
Ownox;
32:9 spring.
Lucky Louie plug.

SILVER SANDS.
SARATOGA BEACH
Fountain. Ysklmk,
mho Wee l-oute plug.

549 Marset: 9:4
Didahury. Alta.;
• 8 eahe.
KELSEY
RAY
STORE
1191 Mr Baa 5 • mho
Bnv; »:•

« 4
springs. 5:15 roho. Kclsay? Bar. Mr Knight

*ar Charlton

R

OrtfPUSi

Hi

Hard mg. KOsav Bay;

Ertary Bay. trtpfMa

Ml

1' 13

WIN A FREE FLYING COURSE
Mail the coupon below and be eligible to Win:
• A complete flying course at no cost. I Draw to be made October 3, 1969),
or one of the
• Six Consolation Awards consisting of: A one hour dual flying lesson and
a one-yeaf jpgmbership in the Victoria Flying Club.
(Draw to be made on September 20, 1959.)

VICTORIA
FLYING CLUB

MAIL TODAY TO BE ELIGIBLE
rare flying coiBse
}

ta ft? and receiving a FRET flying «

Just across from T.C.A. Hangar

4995

ERLIN

e36(r
e loo.o#

NET C OST TO YOU
Lessons Arranged at Your Convenience

1957 LINCOLN
keen leoklag far and

FLY!

Private Pilot’» Lâeenre Courue
LESS GOVERNMENT SUBSIDY

This Car Meet Be Seen
To Be AnrarKM!

testeras Include
rer ateeriag. power brakes, power win
and reentry redit

NOW!

FLY
A CAREER
BUSINESS
PLEASURE

for Private and Commercial Ply**

Pandora
Quadra

------ NlGnty. Many Bay; 11 1 19:13

-V
t

y

*

I

D H. ruby, Sec. Mgr.

For FREE Booklet end Information. Just Phone GR 5-2X33

Gold Gup Hydroplane Finals
Expected to Draw 500,000

Wins Race

BUCK F ANTLEIG
England (AP) —
finished last in a five-horse
rare Saturday—and won.
All the other* were dis
SEATTLE (AP) — The their lives at speeds up to 170 Other thousands see it on owner, sold the champ to Joe qualified. Tlgey took the
biggest—and loudest—rac mile» an hour oif Hie three television, taking their pick of Mascarl of New York City, i wrong course In the twothree local stations.
ing boats in the world will mile oval course.
but Seattle remains her home mile. 154-yard hurdle ram.
chum the waters of Lake The crowd watching this The defending champion ba.se.
Washington today in the •how each year cant be boat. Hawaii Hat Ill. is back Wygle qualified the Kal at
52nd running of the Gold counted, but Seattle police and witli a new owner and new 109.533 miles an hour—close to
Cup race, a 90-mile contest lire department officials esti driver. Jack Regas. who drove the average for the big field of
for the top prize in speed male It at .190.000. People jam th pink hydro to victory last 14. Don Wilson drove Miss
three miles of shoreline in a year, was injured piloting an United States I of Detroit an
boating.
shoulder 10 - shoulder crush: other craft in the Diamond average 115 056 for the best
No prize money goes lo the they crowd the pleasure boats Cup race last month on lake time.
winner-^only a large golden moored to a log boom on one
Other qualified boats arn
trophy. Owner» write live- side of I he course: they pack Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Brien the Gale V and Gale VI of
Wygle. a Seattle aircraft pilot,
figure cheques to build and the ialke Washington floating will have the wheel of the Detroit; Breathless II of Lake
In our hack
yard I dug
maintain their hoalg In pursuit bridge Just north of the Kal.
Tahoe; Maverick of Lake;,
hole,
Of the Gold Cup. Drivers risk racing oval.
„
Edgar Kaiser, the former Mead; Nitrogen of Washing It grew and grew . . . got out
ton. D.C.; Miss Spokane of
of
control.
Spokane, Wash.; and these I ran into roots of old dead
Seattle craft: Thriftwav Too. trees.—... -—•---•V.. -..
Miss Thriftway, Miss Pay n* I banged with a mattock, down
Sàve. Wahoo; Kol-Roy and on my knees.
Miss Seattle,
I struck big boulders, sparks
The starting gun for the flew around,
first action is scheduled for 1 An old arrow head ... I was
p.m. PDT. Each boat must sure I found.
compete in three 30 mile heats I went deeper ’n’ deeper, with
to complete the race, hut a out much plan.
crowded entry list forced the Till stopped
in the blue
splitting of each heat into cold,
harden.
LONDON < Reuters i—Scot on the English League which hark Into thrir winning stride sections.
For
a
year or
tish team* kicked off the Brit- begins action Aug. 22.
Not more than seven boats so. I let It
with derisive away victories.
i*h soccer season Saturday
can run at one time, under
Rangers and Hearts, cham
Rangers slammed Hibernian Gold Cup rules;
with the first round ot the pions and runners-up in last
So it gradually
The draw for the two sec turned to a rub
Scottish League cup competi season’s Scottish League cham S I and Hearts, holders of the
tion, getting a two week jump pionship, were quick to get League cup, blanked Kilmar tions of the first heat put four bish heap.
nock 4 0.
of the top contenders in heat Then in the
Ralph Brand scored four 1-A. They were Maverick. spring, "she"
limes for Rangers, whose dis Wahoo. Miss Spokane and said one day,
play augurs well for their Mis* Thriftway. Running with "Why don’t
cart that
forthcoming venture Into the those four will he Miss Seattle, you
old trash
European cup, the club com Nitrogen and Gale V.
away??"
Slated for action in heat 1 R
petition for national cham
were Thriftway Too. Gale VI, Then I dug some more and
pions in Europe.
Hawaii Kai. Miss US. I. Miss blistered each hand,
In England, play was con Pay n’ Save, Breathless II Slowly again, it began to ex
pa nd.
fined to practice games. The and Kol Roy.
And "they" glowered at me.
game which held most interest
The draw for the two sec said I wa* * fool,
NOTTINGHAM. England cricketers a severe mauling on was il Wolverhampton, where tions of heat 2 will he held
(Reuters) — Nottinghamshire, »«'• opening day of a three-day Billy Wright, captain of 1 h e immediately after,heat I B has "NO ONK needed . . . such a
R I G lily pool."
one of the weakest English match here ^Saturday.
English national I earn and been completed.
I ordered cement, plus a yard
county teams, gave the Indian
of sand.
The county’s pace attack veteran of a record 19S inter-1
They began to suspect what I
wrecked the Indian hatting national matches, ended his I
had planned.
after the tourists had won first brilliant playing career with
"I WOULDN’T swim in "that",
use of a perfect halting the Wanderers.
sod our youngest daughter.
A erowd of 20.000 attended
wicket.
Resides it wouldn’t hold, half
to say farewell to one of
i rnuff water.”
The Indians, struggling Britain's most celebrated stars
The G.F. joined in. wifey
from the start, were dismissed in postwar soccer.
womanish,
TORONTO (CP) - Toronto for 172 in three hours. 40 min
"We’ll get water lilies, and
Results:
VANCOUVER (CP I
Hi .pome nice gold-fish."
Cricket Club held the touring utes. Only a fighting 80 by
Alierdrrn 3, Stirling 1
Orive, going to the front in ‘Tvvas finally painted
Marylehone Cricket Club of Polly Umrigar, w ho was last ; Albion
1. Btenhousemulr 3
Iho foaii i red seventh *1 Ex hi hi called Capri blue,
England to a surprising draw man out, prevented a com Alloa 4. Morton 2
Arbroath 1. Dumbarton 0.
lion Park Saturday, won easily On that last hot day. I was
plete rout.
here Saturday.
Berwick 2. Avr U 3
Brechin 0. East Fife 0
by ,wn length.- lo equal the actually thru.
Toronto had lost seven
Clyde 0 Dunfermline 0
Nottinghamshire followed up
trark record for six furlongs "They" had been shopping, hot
wickets for 197 runs at stumps by scoring 130 for three
Cowdenbeath 3, Bt Johnstone II.
Dundee U 2. E Stirling 0.
of 1.101*.
and foot-sore.
in reply to England’s first- wickets to move within 43
Falkirk 3. Hamilton 2
Carrying Jockey Dennis They came round the hark,
Hibernian 1. Ranger* 0.
innings total of 205 Tor eight runs of the lead with seven
Kllmarmock 0. Hearts 4.
and
WHAT-AN-UP ROAR???
Terry
at
114
pounds,
the
fourdeclared.
Motherwell 4. Dundee 2.
wickets still standing.
When they saw
Motherwell 4. Dundee 2
year old gelding equalled the r
It was the second draw for
Parjlck 0, AirdrleonlaiK 0.
me there, so
rernrd set In 1959 by Prioress
Eighteen year-old fast how ler
Queen of 8 1. Forfar 1
the MCC in four games in
calm and cool,
Queen
*
Pk.
4.
Stranraer
1.
Street,
parrying
109.
Canada.
John Cotton started the In Ralth 2. Celtic 1
(C Floating about
Hi Drive won over Mahe
Top performance of the day dian collapse by capturing the « Mirren 2, Thd Lanark 3.
yi* NEW SWIMMike and Deep Current to
was a sparkling 87 not out first three wickets while only
return $6.90, $3.70 and $2 70.
scored for Toronto by Dean 34 runs were scored.
MING POOL.
The
daily
double
was
worth
T r o w s e, former Australian
Middlesex 331 for 8 vs. Surrey.
$460.30 Lady J to Vic Valley. [
Sussex 124 Lancashire W for 8.
batsman.
Essex •JS8, Somerset 8 for 1.
The quinelia -- Lillie Selfish !
I
*euler»' -R**ull• of Rugby
Bob Barber was top scorer
Kent 325 for « vs. Yorkshire
day"U* Cher ty mB1ch,s Pl»ved Saturto Plover Call - paid $16.70. !
Hampshire 354 for * declared. Derby
for MCC with 42. while David shire
10 for no wicket.
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
*». Caatleford 26
Results, entries on page 8.
Mordaunt made 36 not out.
Glamorgan 371 for 9 declared. Glou
Huddersfield'23 Halifax lg.
2» for no wicket
Lelah 17. Wldne* it.
%
Barber also led the MCC howl cestershire
Leicestershire 2«2; Warwickshire 34
Oldham 21 Rochdale Hornets it.
Ing attack with six wickets for no wicket.
8t Helens 50. Barrow 3
Swlnton 32. Salford 5.
**■ «WhlmiHoiMliir.
for 73 runs.
125 I* no wickm
Whitehaven 10. Workington Town 10.

COOL.

MAN..
COOL

Rangers, Hearts Powerful

JUST CALL
ME WHEN YOU
WANT TO PLACE
YOUR WANTED

As Scottish Cup Begins

Nottingham Mauls

Indian Cricket Team

Six Furlong
Record Tied
By Hi Drive

Toronto, MCC
Play to Draw

O.C, Rugby

HUMBER'S

A WISE INVESTMENT
FOR THE FUTURE

Wigan 31, Warrington 22.

Seniors Draw Posted
For Monday’s Round
More than 140 members of
the Seniors Northwest Golf
Association tee off at Victoria
Golf Club tomorrow in search
of one of the 16 qualifying
berths in the annual associa
tion tournament
j
Heading the impressive list
of entrants for the week-long
tournament will he Ed Elsen
hower. defending c ha m pion
from Tacoma, and cliibmate
Roger Peck, the man he beat
In last year's final. Other
strong contenders are Bill
Blakely, a two - handicapper
from Tacoma, and Ralph Whal
ley. seven-time winner from
Seattle
Draw for tomorrow’s quali
fying round follows:
riesr tee
»
[L
tit

Sperlme #«•. T A Magee
*• A. Aobwm» 'lli. Herbert Mom»
.

saf’t'î? J9 *

«4*- * W Pe«k

Gew?e Ledger M4».
• 4S-W B H>de M3. <TD Hart Ml'.
• « t^uUtold ,12». J J Haafurther

J

* * Aliev '2h. J 8 Patlcson
G Malthews #23'. Philip Wolfe

■ln:J'Tri5
R Heffner
|i*j’ w G G Godrnn '24', E Hey brook

as low

00 51

1

and I

A WEEK

DOWN
I
FOR QUALITY

GOODYEAR

Llfl- N S Roger* Ml'. D L. Man ell
M2'. L C Boyd M4', W E Tolleneer

Ilth TEF.
»40: H Rowen <8» R. I, Sabin 'll).
J. S. Brinkley M2'. Sian Steel M3>.
14» F Witwn 'S'. H A. Llneham
Jl2i ° * Wllsen '*'• Dr F E Fowler

8.2» T M. Green Jr . f2>. R. E.
Hamnann «T». Dr C W Shannon M3».
Dr S T Parker #13».
J*. Cr«n" '!»• H M. Boleom
M2». Brian Srott <14». Bert Sweeting
- -- C B. Bonnell M3», C V. LundLei*ner4iisE K LeValley M3», j. M.
9«-H. L- Lind .8. E R
C L Anderson M3» M J
J Gr,nler <!•'
H<Îr1 M»t * F H,rrmenn

f
/
ft

Bmff’ll
For Car» and Trucks

We do them fast and economically,
using only Goodyear factory-ap
proved methods and materials.
Also aa lew a* 81 00 Daw»—gl.se »
Weak aa Brand New Goodyear
Tlrea. ALL SIZES. BEST TRADE-

Wal*h M3».
Krev M4»
C H Soule
119 ' w K.

f*;4W.eB.rilÎSr%.'7C

B L.Mem.n

(W.

-1* S-ÏK! '

ill,

«*HI itl. n

R

Government at Herald
EV 2-6)84

AM

nr*v" '**' 1 1

»> H j Zllk* IS). Ito R R P*413». v D Myei > ■ i « . ,i Abbott • 14■
4S-E H Hughe. 17». H R jnne.

«§ » MrRsiMR

LTD.

„

09»
: L , în S H Chapman. P. W. Cooking9 30- 21 S. Perkin* «9». O. Martiregor h,ri-eR„W Mayhew
410» R Bell Inlng M9>. Dr. J W.
3 Davu L. V Day. A. S O
Gullikann .23»
Mu*grave.
'
s,îS*,P5.ul y r,**9er «14» G D Pua
OS» S D. Cochrane 115'. J R NtrhoL

A a Gsam

Ordano Marina Ltd.
COWICHAN BAY

•Il ITI DRIVE
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«TRADING

It’s a fact! Classified ads are your* key to action and profits!
Whether you’re buying or selling ».. offering or hunting ...
you'll find it’s always open season for bargains when you us*
the Classified Columns!

€.000-*Vl 4M

lOna-R .r* Darrus M4». L 1. MarH O'Nell bêr*»,|7»'11' * * Sanltnà MS». D Car.
Kwham j
12.30-V. E. Rebel #13». C L Phi!lins
Mrtntyra
Mrlnitre I m»!' R V WH,e ,1*' " 3 rœbrw*»
W. Grubb
,
± T Murray M»». S H. Minor
*
M*r<1nB*l«t
George Gunn
9 l»-R. E. ^Campbell
Campbell «#•._
•«». Condon
Corydon
«•gnar tfi. W. H Bean '*», A R
Earn «0».
„
i var )• Hall '23., R. O. Bull #24'
•). IS W. C. Cameron « 7 ». Ei»***
FisenJ- S4 C W' Stewart M3». C. Mârdoujnan^.'t.^ E M. Taylof .»», E
■ •*».
'
y/'iv H 3 M(Iîon*l«l *2*1
T M
8 2S—G S. Douglas «7'. F K Devis! Merlacfilan '20u
<U». B. B. Pelly Ml». K W Àfiamrr
pu* Lyon* MS»
MS». E. M Rov'd < 19»,
«17E. T. Jame*
C.
" B Wllhanki .24'.
<13.34ARJW«te»?r.ll7,.!,‘r>CRWMumt»Wi,20.n
3A-HOUC COMPETITION

ic

•RENTING

... A Low Cost Classified Ad
Means Faster, Better Buys
For You!

8.54--J K Holloway MJ' E
n»>' * J rUk#r*
* *
»»._ P
3.02
«»».
r. F
f
L McCooey «10», D. N

~AU îr

• BUYING

RETREADS

1 18-.1 M. Yoeman «.’O'. Ray Thnmru
head CM-R J
* 3 Calder12S"R Kill* 'JD., E R Fisher <2J>.
R. D Merrill '24i. H M. Tremaine '24'.

9_56 ••.1 S Tone* «13». r..
F.. v
C Yoder
i nner ■MS».
i.i'.
I. T Atwater M3).
M3». J H. Wilson
MS».
.....................
* 0»-H B. Grant MO». J H Cellar*
MO- w G Frpzter Ml). R. C. Parker
8 12 C
T
Chandler MO». T. G
Rohen. M2). H. A Lee* * US». *R. c
Mllmy M3'
8 20 W. H Blakelv ijo>. R. C. TorLttTler %' K" W TomP,on «»'• A A.

e SELLING

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Specializing in Boat Rentals
for Sport Fishing
Ftahla* ta#We - Herring and Marine Supplie*
Boat Rolldlag . Repairs and Marine Ways

PHONE DUNCAN 97-L-l.

Ï

priced from
$3423

at National
Motors
We have spared no effort u> bring the best selection
of fin* cars to Victoria and the best parts and service
organization to care for them. In anticipation of vour
interest we are prepared to send a representative to
your home or office to answer your questions and
demonstrate any model.

Want Ad* pack a powerful sales message Into a little apace!
Call us today and place your ad for fast action.

PHONE
EV 3-4111
Classified Dept.

In Duncan, Phone 1600 or 1602—Duflean Bureau

“W"™? The Daily Colonist
EV 4-8174
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r* iTMAvee ^

I PLEASE 1
ANSWER
. THE DOOR..
^ WHILE I *
LOOK TOP MY
^.THIMBLE h
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EFFECT
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Garden Notes
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What You Need Is Shoots
By M. V. CHESNVT. FBH8
INC REASING LUPINS — (R. W.
D., Victoria ». The Russell lupin
doesn’t respond very kindly to being
lifted and divided as you would a
clump of delphiniums or Michaelmas
daisies. It is best to increase your col
lection either by seed or by cuttings.
The named varieties do not come
true from seed and. If you wish to
propagate from any especially fine
plants, you should take young basal
cuttings in early spring. These are
the young shoots which spring up
around the base of the plant. Treat
the cut end with a hormone rooting
powder and insert either in a closed
coldframe or in a shady bed of sandy
soil, covering each slip with a jam
jar until rooted.
SHRUB FOR NAMING — tW. S.,
Port Alberni). The twig you sent me
is from an ornamental shrub called
Spires Menziesii. named for Archibald
Menzies. a naval surgeon and botanist
who accompanied Capt. Vancouver on
his famous voyage in 1790-5. It makes
a very pretty specimen shrub, stand
ing four to six feet in height and bear
ing pink flowers in the later sum
mer and autumn. It is useful, too. as
an Informal untrimmed hedge.
It is easy to propagate from woody

cuttings taken in winter. Make these
about 10 inches long and insert in a
well-drained bed of sandy loam out
doors—no protection is needed. An
other and even easier method is to
detach some of the rooted suckers
which are produced freely.
KAFFIR ULY — (D. OH.. Vic
toria). The Schizostylis or Kaffir lily
may be planted here either in March
or October. This plant is of doubtful
hardiness here, thriving in some gar
dens and winter-killing in others, so it
is best to select a warm, sunny posi
tion with light, well-drained soil and
a bit of shelter from the wind.
The flowers are produced late in
the season, in October and November.
As our weather is becoming blustery
at that time, it is a good idea to rig
some kind of light frame covered with
plastic film to protect the blooms
from storm damage. Some good varie
ties are Viscountess Byng and Mrs.
Hegarty. clear pink and rose pink
respectively.
PRESERVING BEECH LEAVER
— <T. Y.. Sidney). You went wrong
last year in your attempt to preserve
beech leaves by gathering the shoots
too late In the season. The best time
is between July 15 and Sept. 1, and

the earlier the stems are gathered, the
darker will be the leaves.
Select shapely branches with wellformed leaves, of a length suitable to
fit in your vases. Stand them in a
mixture of glycerine and water, onethird glycerine to two thirds water.
The stems should be submerged in the
mixture to a depth of two inches and
left until *4tearsM of glycerins can be
seen on the leaves. The leaves turn a
most attractive shade of brown, with
a lovely silky texture. Arrange them
in vases without water or any other
fluid
BIRD OF PARADISE — (C, E. J,
Victoria». It is not true that the Bird
of Paradise plant blooms only every
seven years. It takes two years to
raise a plant to flowering size from
offsets and three to four years from
the bullet like seeds, £ut they bloom
every year thereafter.9
It is a gorgeous thing, with straplike leaves similar to an amaryllie
and a flower shaped like the head of
a crested tropical bird, in orange and
purple. It is not hardy outdoors here,
but must have a minimum winter
temperature of 50 degrees. The botani
cal name Is Strelltzia regtnae. in
honor of Charlotte. Queen of George
TIT, of the House of MecklenburgStrelltz.

Crushed U.K. Industry to Try TV

FIRST—LET ME
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By JOHN GALE
LONDON tAP) — The British
movie industry, taking a terrible
beating from television, hopes to save
its skin by a raid on the enemy camp.
It wants a new television channel ex
pected to be opened''in Britain.
Attendance at movie houses has
fallen since 1952 to 162.000.000 from
.325.000.000. Hundreds of small movie
houses have closed down. Many of
the survivors shut for the afternoon
or offer cheap off-peak rates to oldage pensioners.
The movie Industry now proposes
to grab for itself a share of the
rewards offered by commercial tele-

-AND NOW WE’LL TON
AROUND 7-YOU "RE ,
ENTITLED ID TWO
COMPLETE VIEWS.7 1

[ THERE XX) ARE,
FOLKS7 -A
BODS-EYE VIEW
O'TH'STATUE .
, O'LIBERTY? I

Film Firms to Raid Enemy
“That investment has to be pro
tected and the availability of a tele
vision network would make our
opportunities to do so almost limit
less.
“Take the big new film which is
going on general release in a couple
of months. If you gave your star» a
personal television appearance in
advance. It might work wonders it
the neighborhood cinema when the
film came out."

“It is a natural development for an
Industry of our background, and
although we may he passing through
difficult times, we have not lost our
dynamic attitude."
Walton stressed that the scheme is
still embryonic, but a trade commit
tee soon will open a study of how the

Bv Slteilah Graham

Hollywood Today

Don’t Set Sail!

Please, Richard
WONDERFUL
REX l r—
WILL I HAVE TO US’ )

r SO I HAVE ! 1

ITS NICE 10 SEE Y 38fLS^ A^fPÜÎ,
WAITING D* MORGAN
TONI FEELING
-ON THE EXAMINING
HERSELF AGAIN

LUNCH SOMEWHERE.
TONI / SUFFOSE I MEET
TOU M ABOUT AN HOUR f

Garbo has been spending most of the summer with
her good friends, billionaire Onasals and his wife, in the
south of France. Mr. Brown sees Garbo sometimes during
his trip to Europe. And he believes, with me. that she
will never return to her acting career. Why should she?
She has become a legend and a legend should be in the
past.

LONDON (NANA) — Richard Crew’s “Robin Hood”
producers are begging him to forget his plan to cross the
Atlantic in his 42-foot yacht. He plane to sail in the fall.
“I’ll do It in three weeks,” boasts the actor. If he's lucky.
*
*
*
Sophia Loren denied in Rome that she is writing her
memoirs, on the score that she isn’t old enough for
that chore.

:TirV
ALMOST FORGOT/

TABLE

Heather Sears, who was so good in "The Story Of
Esther Costello" and "Room at the Top," does "The Sea
Shell" with Dame Sybil Thomdyke.

Mel Ferrer has two of his children — Mel has four —
staying at the chalet in Burgenstock, above Lake Lucerne.
Not to mention wife Audrey Hepburn’s famous dog. Fa
mous, who won’t cross any road without first taking a
tranquilizer pill!
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NAVE A
QUICK. .
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.
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HONESTLY JULIE-POOR. T 9MALL WONOCA. ^ * W0NO6*. WHY ME WONT
LET LOUIS ALONE-FOR.
EVEN A MINUTA WHEN

LOUIS LOOKED LIKE HE / OUR MR. CHANCE
C0UL D HAVE SLAVEDy HAS THE ADHESIVE
THAT HODGE CHANCE‘S QUALITIES OF A V*

HE'S OFF THE SHIP/

Cecil B. De Mille would he glad to know that "The
Ten Commandments’’ which he launched in the late
winter of *57, is still running in Paris.

New York's “My Fair Lady." Sally Ann Howes,
grateful to her comedian father, Bobby Howes, will fea
ture him in her London TV series. The Sally Ann Howes
Show. Lately. Bobby hasn't been doing as well as his
talents entitle him to.
*
*
*
Anita Ekberg told me she will think several times
before she returns to her native Sweden for another visit.
“It’s the worst in Sweden. Everyone follows me. I have no
privacy at all. I can't even look at little shops In side
streets."

\J&!
f

big screen can get into the little
screen business.
“At the back of our minds Is the
millions of pounds invested in the
bricks and mortar of the film industry
throughout the country.” he said.

vision. There are two television net
works.
A third unused channel Is avail
able under international agreement.
Parliament will within the next
few months debate what use IS to be
made of the additional air space.
“We hope to move jn," said John
Walton, general secretary of the Brit
ish Film Producers Association.

WELL-NEXT STOF> MARTINIQUE.
I WONDER. WHAT ITU BE LIKE
SEEING AN ISLAND WITHOUT^
.MR. CHANCE TAGGING
fc ALONG.
IWONDER.
GOODNIGHT

mm

Fred Astaire's daughter. Arm. said a tearful goodbye
to Oxford student John Parker-Rees when she left for
America with father Fred. John didnot see her off. But
I have a hunch he will be coming to visit her again when
they both are a bit older. He is 20. A va Is 17.
*
*
*
I found tamed retired MGM director Clarence Brown
end his wife in the courtyard of the George Cinq Hotel
in Paris. Clarence is on his usual six-month-long tour of
Europe. We talked about Greta Garbo, whom Clarence
directed in some of her great hits, including the silent
film with John Gilbert ‘The Flesh and the Devil." Gilbert,
if you remember, was madly in love with Garbo and
wanted to marry her. T saw him on his knees, begging
her to elope.” said Brown. "But Greta would laugh and
say. ‘You are such a leedle boy.’ Why has she never
married? I believe she has been in love with one man
only—Maurice Stiller, the director who brought her to
Hollywood in the twenties.”

But even more popular in France is Alfred Hltchock.
He’s the only director to he billed above the star. Hitch
cock’s “Vertigo" with Kim Novak and Jimmy Stewart
did better In France and the rest of Europe than In the
United States. I asked a French journalist the reason for
Hitch’s popularity, and what he said made sense -r "He
talks to every reporter, he’s witty, and he comes to
France very often. Also when people go to a Hitchcock
movie, they know what they’re going to get."
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Jt Means Chillier Dips in Future

EATONS

r t, in*

For Back-to-School Sewing...

Mean Thief

Gorge Pool Water Changed

Again Steals
Cripple’s Bike

To Purge ‘Foreign Weed’

Zig-Zag Portables

('ripple John Chornohy’s
tricycle wan stolen Friday aa
he watched television at the
Eagles Home sa View Street
As hie lege are too short
for walking, the “trike.”
which he pédala with hia
i; %g&j
hands, to Mr. Choraoby'a
primary means of transpor
' site of proposed
tation. He to manager a#
the art department at LloydA stringy, pale green "foreign weed” found grow- El Crafts on Fort Street
This was his fifth tricycle
1 ing in the warm water of Kinsmen Gorge Park pool
he stolen. “I'll have to
has caused concern among Esqulmalt municipal le
buy another one." he said
administrators----------------------------------- i yesterday.
The pool was cleaned out
Pool water was about to deand emptied yesterday after | grees. he said, “too warm to j
?0#f«CT£D»y
noon, then refilled with new
refreshing." He estimated
water for today’s swimmers, temperature of Gorge waters
Authorities hope to kill off at 50 to 55 degrees,
the mysterious plant by chan* TRV CHANGING
ing the pool water frequently.
Because the grass-like weed
Frequent flushing will mean
chillier dips for hundreds of was not seen in the cooler
swimmers, but one official Gorge waters, they will try
said the pool had been “warm changing the water more
as soup anyway” and that the often before resorting to use
fast-growing water plant hàd O' chemicals, he slid.
The pool will remain open
DAY!
become “a nuisance.”
and will he open for the 160
NO POLLUTION
Kinette-sponsored Red Cross
Municipal engineer John swimmers who will take
Graeme said the weed had not examinations there at 10 a.m.
caused any noticeable poilu- Monday,
tion of the water. He said that | —
- weekly pollution test reports
submitted to Esqulmalt coun
Site where Cowichan's first low rental elderly
SEE THE
cil have shown the water is
citizens’ "village” will be built was marked “for all
"near purity."
to see” Thursday night in the 700-block Trunk
Coun. James Bryant, chair
EXHIBITION
Road. Kiwanis .Village Society president Jack
man of the Esqulmalt parks
Hindmarch, left, said work may start on eight
of
and playgrounds committee,
units next month. Helping him put up the sign are
said the "foreign weed" does
directors George Slnden, centre, and Hugh Farmer.
not appear to thrive in nearby
PAINTING
—Photo by William Creighton.)
Gorge water from which the
pool water is taken.
by the
He believed that the warmth
of the pool water was the
OAK BAY
cause and said the pool would
be treated with chemicals if
ART CLUB
necessary, to keep it clear.
DRAGGED CABLE
Now 01 Display la
They auctioned a “rainbow” last night and
Mr. Graem said the life
raised $41.25 for the Victoria Retarded Children's
EATON’S
guard and three laborers
COMING
Association.
dragged a cable across the
Victoria Room,
sandy pool bottom yesterday
More than <2.000 gladiolus blooms of about 500
SOON!
Fourth Floor
to loosen the weed which was
different varieties and hues were sold to a crowd
disposed
of
by
opening
the
of 800 as the Vietoria and District Gladiolus Societysluice gate leading to the
wound up its two-day run in the Crystal Garden.
Gorge.
=v"~

a

ar

This fine Domestic machine
1 does all the things you want »
I sewing machine to do:

• Zig-zags

Green Growth Nuisance,
NotGausing Pollution

• Sews backward aad for
wards

nilwrAN

KIWANIS VILLAGE

KiWAHIISCUJB^Dlji
«MW

z Fancy

• Doc* fancy stitches withoat

Stitches
Without
Attachments

For your yearAA QE
round sewing,, i«*v

attachments
• Makes buttonholes

EATON'S—Sewing Martiism.
Third Fleer, Ptoses BV 1-7141

EATON'S has the Newest Sewing Aids
For all your hackto-whotrt sewing
of season altering, shop EATON’S Notions.
where you will find all the newe
series and sewing aids.

Drit* Sewing Tool

‘Village’ Site Marked

life

Drill Tailors* Chalk

Drill Seam Ripper
Hand-ground, hardened steel sewing
tool rips seams and cuts button holes.
A handy sewing basket
accessory. Each

89c

Name Tape Kit
, Just press on
Save hours of work
name tapes with a hot iron. They will
stay on through launderings. Kit in
cludes indelible ink, pen, nib
fiQaa
and 36 pre-cut tapes. Kit, each Hwl#
/EATON'S—Notions. Main Floor. Phone EV1-7141

For Your Sewing Basket

Gaglnrdi Says in Kamloops:

Pinking Shears
Give your sewing projects that pro
fessional look ... finish them beautifully
and neatly with fine quality pinking
shears. These forged steel, nickel-plated
shears have comfortable black japanned
handles.
1 OK
gi," long.
Pair. I nOO

Nothing Wrong with Project,
Official Not Asked to Quit
Highways Minister Gaglardi speculation about the high for anything to be wrong with
said last night he knows ol no ways department recently has It.”
reason why a senior official in been highways project 119.
The minister said he had
Als department stationed at! which covers 12.8 miles of dif- “no knowledge" of Mr. Gresty
Kamloops has offered to re- ficult work from Craigellâchie. being asked by his department
Sign.
U> Twin Bridges near Revel to resign.
It had been reported that stoke.
"I was told by my regional
Viqcent L. Gresty of Kam GOVERNMENT VIEW
maintenance engineer here
loop»
regional mechanical Mr. Gaglardi told The Colon that Mr. Gresty had resigned.
superintendent for the highb phon, ,rom hi, Kam But 1 don’t know of any reason
way. department, had offered ,
hnm,
ni
th„
why he should have offered his
hia resignation and waa on knnw |hi„ much-there'a no- resignation/Mie said.
leave of absence.
thing the matter with that PROPER PLACE
ROAD CONTRACT
contract ft»m a government
Mr. Gaglardi said the attor
Reports said the move fol- point of view,
ney-general's department was
lowed an RCMP investigation
“It’s a Trans-Canada High the proper place to seek in
lit to some features of a $1.600,- way project and the federal formation about any RCMP in
000 Trans-Canada Highway government is as much con- vestigation which might be in
construction project.
reined as is the government of progress. “I don’t know," he
Centre of many rumors and this province. It's impossible said.
“There is no department
side to the story," thé minister
CFAX Problem*
said. "Any man in my depart
ment is free to turn in hia
resignation at any time."

EATON'S—Cutlery. Mato Floor,
Phone EV 8-7141

Your Portrait Does I» Minutes
Have your portrait sketched
In black and white or pastels
... by Victoria artist, Peggy
Walton Packard. Sittings take
only minutes. Mrs. Packard
will be In EATON’S Stationery
Department, Main Floor, 10.30
a.m. to 3.30 p.m. daily, except
Fridays; Friday evenings, 6 to
9 o'clock.

2.95

5.95

EATONS—Stationery, Mato Floor. Phone EV 8-7141

EATON'S
313b

EATONS

For

All-Wool Flannel
54" broadcloth finish, all-virgin botany
wool flannel is available in your choice
of 30 smart shades.
ri 90
Estonia Value, per yd.
MifcW

: Katonla Corduroy
36" washable, hard-wearing and service
able Canadian made corduroy cornea In a
galaxy of shades for Fail and
d CA
winter. Estonia Value, per yd
I ,w*

farfoate Broadcloth
36" mercerized and "Sanforized" extrafine cotton broadcloth for school wear and
school sewing comes in 48 vat-last TQn
colours. Estonia Value, per yd.
I 96

jofoafa Nylon Sheer

j

For Tourist*

little Old For This Prank?
Lantern-Takers Asked

Drivers
Cut
In Crash
Monty Meek, SO. of MM
Oak Bay Avenue, a driver
whd>'suffered multiple rata
In a head-on collision of two
ran* Inal night, was later reported to be In “fair" condi
tion at Royal Jubilee Hospi
tal.
Driver o# the other e
Dawn Adams, of 487 Linden,
was treated for a cut knee
st the same hospital.
Police said the cMHaj
occurred on a curved I
cast of Hhanl lay. Mr.

Two Luxton men who took
"I have no doubt that at that
red warning lantern* from time of the morning It seemed
barricades around an ecava like an amusing prank, but
Hon In a city street were asked It would not be so funny for
yesterday: "Don't you think anyone who ran into that bar
around by the Import, while
you are getting a little old for ricade." he commented.
this kind of thing?"
"Fortunately. It was at an the other our. a targe aed
The question was posed by' hour where daylight was here, careened off the eppw
aide of the rood Into a rock
Magistrate William Ostler, or almost here.”
who fined Donat Falardeau. ' Mr. Ostler also fined Lamh hank no Nte property a#
». and Thomas Lamb, 38 (40 *10 for leaving the keys to tola
each for the Incident.
1 eaur in the ignition.

. 4

t

For party dresses, blouses and trims,
choose softly-finished nylon sheer In an
array of popular shades. Quick drying,
permanent plealahle. 45" wide, d rift
Estonia Value, per yd.
I .99

julLilb
sium.

Colorful collection of Cana
dian stamps on a special
card for tourists, went on
sale yesterday at t)ie cen
tral Victoria %post office.
Operations supervisor Allan
Davies said the collection
was prepared after requests
from tourists for stamps
printed during the past three
years. They will be on sale
at most major Canadian
post offices. — « Colonist
photo. )

Brand Fabrics

Back-To-School Sewing

The school-age children In your house will he needing
new clothes of all sorts for back-to-school ih a lew weeks.
hWhen you look for variety, practicability and good qual
ity ... look to EATON’S Own Brand attractive fabrics.

Mr. and Mrs. John O’Byrne,
293 Atkins Road, were treated
at St. Joseph’s Hospital for
minor injuries suffered when
their car was in collision with
a truck driven by Ivan Mor
risen. 80 Linden, at Hillside
and Cook at 6.25 pjm. y ester
day.
A two-car collision was re
ported at the same intersection
at 11.45 a.m. yesterday. Drivers
were Jean H. Webster of 1414
Lang and Jack Loukotski of
1185 Chandler. Neither driver
was injured.

ingFIRST LOS*
The tower disappeared en
route to Victoria but was even
tually found at Carleton Place.
Ont., July 20—all 1.850 pounds
of It.
Re-addressed, the tower
reached Vancouver July 26 and
disappeared again, then turned
up in Victoria Thursday.
NEW SEARCH
Now a search is under way
for the studio equipment.
Provided nothing else goes
astray, plena call for the dawnto-dusk station to begin broad
casting Aug. 15.

EATON’S—Optical Deportment, Fnnrth Floor,
Phone EV 1-7141

Car, Truck Hit
Couple Injured

Saanich radio station CFAX’s
travelling tower ho* turned up
at. last, but now some essen
tial studio equipment is missIng.
Roy Parrett. manager of the
"good music" station, said last
night the broadcasting tower
has arrived and is already
erected at Swan Lake, but
some studio equipment is miss-

This 5-way combination tool is a ruler,
needle threader, and pierces holes, rips
seams and picks threads. A complete
sewing accessory.
4 AA
Each
I «UU
This handy chalk pencil, complete with
holder and 3 pieces of chalk, is what
you need for all dressmaking markings
and alterations.
Each
59C

‘Rainbow’ Raises $41.25
For Retarded Children

Second
Search
Starts

# Blind beam.

wMaj

Kay oa Tartans
36" all-viscose rayon tartan* with soft,
brushed finish for dresses, skirts, shirt»,
ete. Crease resistant, washable,
drip-dry. Estonia Vaine, per yd.

Dupp-hosel

1.50

Kayxer

M. j-£U

Gingham
45" gingham in the popular and attractive
new transitional checks, stripes, tweeds
and checks. All woven for greater colour
fastness and clarity of design. Creaseresistant, drtp-drv.
* a ft
Estonia Vaine, per yd., from
1.19

fhaF

gateUiM

Regular Su pp-hone.
Pair
EATON-*— Hosiery. Main

Kngltoh All-Wool Crape

For beat dress or suit, choose English ellwool crepe . . . available In 18 beautiful
shades. 54" width.
• AA
Estonia Value, per yd.
9.49

The more comfortable you are, the "cooler you feel!
That 1» why Supp-hoee In the summertime la so won
derful . . . your legs are more likely to swell in hot
weather ... and you are likely to do more walking in
summer. Those are two very good reasons for choos
ing Supp-hose, the fashion sheer nylon stocking that
contains no hot. uncomfortable rubber! Wear it . . .
and discover new summer comfort

Taffeta
Crisp and rustling la f feta In - beautiful
iridescent tones la a
girls Choose light
Spot resistant, colour
acetate. 45" width
Estonia Value, per yd.

4.95

EATON’S—Fabric. Third Finer,
Phene EV 8-7141

EV 8-7141

ur_.

Monday Store Hours: •

4

to 630

Phone EV 2-7141
4

4

'T. ÇA73* Cl.
J

Only a Few Need Special Care

More Than 1,000 in Swim Classes

Now All They Need is Lots of Practice
By MARGIE NAVSMITN
By com paring notea last
week we founa that of more
than a thousand youngsters
taking Colonist swimming
rlasa lessons, fewer than a
dozen will need special atten
tion before they can become
swimmers.
The discovery that bo many

youngsters will be fairly pro
ficient novice swimmers by
the time the classes end. gave
me and my assistants a real
kick.
, .
But this Is a good time to
put In a word for the future te
your parents.
When your youngster has
completed the lessons and re

ceived a novice swimmer's
certificate, he or she still needs
lets ef supervised practice.
We are not turning out
channel swimmers, but boys
and girls who have lost their
fear of the water and who
know the theory of swimming
and who can apply that theory
in a modest way.

their boy to swim and" had all
but lost hope.
"We tried to teach him swim
ming for two years without
success and you have taught
him in six lessons." she said.
For the past week we have
been concentrating on the allimportant matter of learning
to breathe properly while
swimming.
For many ef the .children

After the classes are over,
don't miss a chance to give
your youngsters more practice
In the water under safe condi
tions.
Psrents continued to visit
us last week and many of
them were frankly surprised
at the progress their boys and
girls have made.
One woman said she and her
husband had tried to teach

this has greatly increased the
distance which they are able
to cover.
Starting next Thursday we
will begin our regular series
of proficiency testa
The tests are divided into
three sections, denoting three
degrees of swimming aptitude.
We will try to test each
youngster twice, however, so
that he or she can improve

®lje Bails (Maittet

LOCAL NEWS

their first results by practis
ing during tpe intervening
This business ef practice
must not be neglected if the
maximum benefit is te be de
rived frotp the instruction
course.
We have noticed that the
fastest learner» are those whs
get to the water meat often
between lessons.

CLASSIFIED
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Princess Gets
No Fanfare,
Little Notice
Government House officials who want the visit of
Princess Alexandra treated almost as though it wasn't
happening got their wish here yesterday.

Not all tourists come from south of the border
and some find the city’s fine gardens a major at
traction. Mrs. Hugh Dick, North Vancouver,
admires blossom in Empress Hotel conservatory.

Victoria’s specialty shops are still a top drawing
card in the Vancouver Island tourist industry.
Mrs. Gordon Zima, Richland. Washington, wears
recent purchase, admires another.

Reluctant farewell to Victoria and round of shop
ping and sightseeing was bade by comely Lucinda
Turner, Evanston, Illinois, seen here assembling
luggage at Empress Hotel.
*

For Sale by City

Scenery and Shopping
Sought in That Order

Moved Houses

Tourists come to Victoria to see the sights and to
go shopping, in that order, a survey of visitors at Vic
toria and Island Publicity Bureau offices showed yes
terday.
too, when we drove up the
Shoppers are seeking — ---------- -------- «P

More than 5,000 Victoria
house-hunters and "inquisi
tive sightseers ” yesterday
attended the mass open
house of seven transplanted
houses put up for sale by
Victoria city council.
Bids on the family
A Inngfaid woman whose
dwelling, duplexes and
only sustenance Is n i
revenue properties ranged
between $9,000 and $12,000.
her wallet containing MO—

No Money

For Month

Mrs. Haael Baynes, 11*
Donna Avenue, will have te
waK a month, until kept. ».
before she receives another
rbeg we.
The Hght-Muo wallet ohm
contained birth certifiestes,
» serial assistance medical
cord, a campfire permit and
some silver. The loss has

The seven homes were those
bought by the city on the site
now occupied by the new firehall. They were moved lo
Chambers and Queens Street
and modernized by the city be
fore being put up for sale.
;
As many as five different
provisional contracts were
made out on one house and al
least one on each of the other
six, company spokesman Don
Smith said.
"All contracts will he pre
sented to the city and pur
chasers should be notified by
Friday."

Roof, Escalator

City’s Float
In with Best
Victoria'» miry will be
competing with the ptrk ef
the trop ef floats to this
year's PNB y rade.
Mayor Percy V am* said
he rity will
he Mg Aug. tt ekes».
PNB afltrtola sold many

«eww, Hovdgh. Pmlo ntis will he
cepceaewtod to the Mise PNE
11. a toll (t-fooM',1 Mtse-

DAVE WEIR

Seen in Passing

Air Tanker
Due
Todav
»
»•

Malahat yesterday.”
articles they can’t find at
Most visitors are combining
First of four huge Mar*
home, and many sightseers their sightseeing with shop
long-range amphibious
are also looking for something ping, and they are discriminat transports, recently pur
they can't find at home— ing in both.
Probably one of the most chased by at* major B.C.
natural landscapes unob favorably impressed tourists logging firms to be used as
structed by glaring billboards. in Victoria yesterday was a tankers to spray forest fires.
Mrs. Roberta Rosa of woman to whom lush vegeta Is expected to arrive at Pa
tricia Bay airport today. En
-Eureka. Calif., here for three tion is a rare sight indeed.
She is Mrs. W. A. Heslop gine trouble delayed takedays with her two small
daughters, remarked. “I think of Cambridge Bay. Victoria off from Ban Francisco by
this trip to the Island ia the Island, in the Canadian Arctic, one day.
first time the girls have had and she is more familiar with
a chance to see really beauti permafrost than pavement.
ful scenery without some form She la here for a few days
of commercialism.
sightseeing before returning
“They noticed it right away, ' home.

Dave Weir recalling his 22
years in the garage business,
all in the same Five Points
location, i Dave lives at 1645
Edgeware with his wife.
Margaret, and two children.
Peter, 12. and Charles, 17. His
hobby is growing prize roses. I
... Doug Price saying the
Miss Lucy Vincenzo of Cleve information yesterday, five
Lions Club would help to dear land, Ohio, was here for two were Canadians. One came
up Langford Lake algae . . . days admiring the scenery and from England and the remain
Joan Hotchln on a weekend shopping for specialty items der from the U.S.
In the shopping line, their
visit from Vancouver . . Jean with a hometown friend, Rose
tastes lean toward hand
Warren selling tickets like hot j Capretta.
crafted
Canadian products and
cakes for the Ed Fisher beneOne visitor who likes to do
fit dance . . . Stlekney Harris his sightseeing slowly and British imports.
looking for a barbecued thoroughly is F. S. Robinson
“1 buy all my suits, slacks
chicken 4 . . Henry Htubbtngs of West Town. Bristol, Eng and jackets in" Canada.” one
land,
who
will
take
two
months
discussing hi-fi and stereo re
■ U S. visitor said, “and they
production . . . Boh and Joy to see Vancouver Island.
are all tailored from British
Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen textiles."
Ohee returning from a vaca
He said he didn't believe
tion with youngsters Leslie, of Portland. Ore., will stay
Brace and Erie . . . Dorothy two weeks on the Island com ; the initial prices of the
Parkes hoping to catch a fish bining sightseeing with salt garments were lower than
domestic products In his own
at Sooke . . . Lynne Drary water fishing.
Of a dozen Victoria visitors country, bift added. "They Just
getting ready for a party . .
seem to last, and last and
selected
at
random
from
Ale* Arthur back from his
among those seeking tourist ; last.”
holiday.

Two Days, Two Months

i

Four Injured
In Odd Falls

*

Visitors Tell Plans

Thousands Tour

Victoria store Friday night

*

Seldom has royalty been re- j
ceived anywhere with as little parations for the royal arrival
fanfare as that surrounding | at the airport.
the arrival of the Queen’s
A red ensign flying 'from a
cousin at Victoria Internation yardarm a short distance away
al Airport at 5.10 p.m.
was not. a naval officer as
Fewer than 150 persons sured reporters, flying at halflinêd the barricades in front mast. but was merely
of the Patricia Bay airline “drooping.”
terminal and many of these
Security force numbered two
were airline passengers and uniformed Mountiea and two
their friends or relatives.
plfinclothesmen.
But what was officialdom's RCA F PILOT
gain was Victoria’s loss.
In charge of the royal flight
from Vancouver was Flt-Lt.
BADIANT BEAUTY
Out of the relatively austere Merv Utas of 121 Search and
interior of the RCA F Search Rescue Squadron.
He said that on being In
and Rescue Dakota stepped a
radiant, self-assured princess troduced to the princess at
whose obvious beauty drew Vancouver International Air
audible “Oh’s” and “Ah's” port she asked him how many
from the handful of bystand passengers the DC-3 could
carry and when told a dozen,
ers.
Looking like a page out of replied. "That's quite different
a fashion magazine, the prin from the Comet.”
cess wore a two-piece suit of SAW ISLANDS
charcoal-gray light wool, a •The Victoria flight was carc’oche of white and grey ried out at an attitude of 1,560
feathers, black purse and feet so the princess could
shoes, white gloves and a watch the Gulf Islands unfold
three-strand necklace.
beneath her. and she was
ROBE HAT
shown Princess Margaret
From the plane’s unloading Island which was a gift to her
ramp she strode confidently cousin from the province sf
toward Lieutenant • Governor British Columbia.
Frank M. Roes, her Victoria
The princess asked for a
host.
map so she could identify the
j After chatting briefly with terrain.
! the lieutenant-governor about FEW REALIZED
the trip from Vancouver, PrinDuring the drive to Govern
1 cess Alexandra was Introduced ment House by Douglas, Fort, *
j to Rear Admiral H. S. Rayncr, Cook and Rockland, few peo
flag officer Pacific Coast, and ple along the streets realized
Mrs. Rayner.
A short conversation fol- who was in the official limou;
! lowed and a smattering of ap- sine.
A crowd of some 30 to 40
[ plause broke from bystanders
as the princess was guided to people stood around the en
ward a limousine which she trance to the Government
House grounds but got no
shared with Mr. Ross.
more than a fleeting glimpse
CAVALCADE
of the royal visitor as the cars
I A seven-car cavalcade of sped up the driveway.
! Government House and naval
Princess Alexandra will re
, vehicles moved out of, the un- main a guest at Government
1 loading area with two Victoria House until Tuesday morning
L police motorcycles leading the when she will fly beck to Venway.
couver end resume her Jet
There were no special pre flight to Australia.

Eat Seaweed for Candy?
Victoria Tried It in 1912

A visiting Japanese botanist
who recently suggested Cana
dians should use seaweed for
candy and food was 47 years
too late—Victoria had a sea- j
weed factory of its own in
1912.
And kelp candy, artificially
colorog and flavored and cut
to resemble pieces of fruit,
was sold in Victoria stores.
The factory was begun in
1912 by a California business
man. Nick Clarke, who raised
money for his scheme to
harvest the Jcelp beds off
Brotchie Ledge.

One of his backers was the
late James Lemon, of Lemon
Gonnason, the firm which was
the forerunner of Crowe-Gon
nason. The factory was estab
lished in a shed on the lumber
firm's property.
The plant also produced
iodine and potassium from the
kelp for sale to drug firms.
But the factory apparently
failed within a year and was
closed down.
The suggestion that Canada
should use seaweed came from
Prof Yamada Yukio. botanist
at Hokkaido University, who

la on* of « International
botanists who arrived In Vic
toria yesterday afternoon.
They are being escorted by
Dr. Adam Szoawlnskl, pro
vincial botanist, who met the
party at Nanaimo and took It
up-Island.
SEE PARKS
Yesterday the group visited
Golds!ream Park and Thetis
Lake Park. Countries repre
sented by the botanists Include
France. Germany. Sweden,
Japan. India. Turkey. Bel
glum. Holland, the United
States. Australia. New Zee
land and England.
Today they will be taken on
sightseeing tour of Victoria,
! 1. including the Butchart Gar
dena. Beacon Hill Park and
Mount Douglas Park
returning to Nanaimo.

Four persons were taken to
hospital yesterday after being
injured In unusual types ef
1 tails.
Mrs. Maxine Beusellnck. ef
Taylor Road. Langford, suf
* —■ ' ' '
I ■■
fered back injuries when she
fell from a roof while trying
10 retrieve some toys thrown
there by children. She was re
ported in satisfactory condi
tion last night in St. Joseph's
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Langford has been without office—but not to the tune of i ently they don't apply to the,“Mr. Price doesn't appear to
mentla satisfactory to the____
■ Iaitt, an elderly couple fromils „„ pod, oMtce slnee Aug. L l $30 or $40 a month out of my
federal government.” said Mr. | realize that the payment» for majority of them.*
Merritt, B.C.. were treated for
Port,] authorities In Vic- own pocket."
i Price.
The «30 wouldn't hu (irst
. 0Deratlon
Business done In Langford
bruises and shock at Royal torta said last night that sevThe nearest sub-post office» cover the wages for one good
.
.
,
, ; during the 13 months he operi Johitoe Hospital, after falling | ml applications have been are located at Colwood Corner clerk
w*t* “”_on *" eetiraet* ” a ted the suboffice “wasn't
An intensive houae-to-house
down an escalator In a down- ^Ived and every effort is
and Glen Lake
"I had te hire a woman full business Alter a year's opera- chickenfeed." said Mr. Price. drive to raise $4400 for the
town department store at 11.43 nring made to find i new loci-1 Decision to move the sub time to handle the su bottle* Mon. when revenues didn't “I banked more than$130.000 widow of a volunteer Lang
»-m.
tion lor the sub-office
office out of his radio store and bn top of that put in about come up to this estimate his (or the government during that lord fireman will be held Wed
Six year-old Robert CarMeanwhile, most residents located *t fiM Coldstream, fol- 40 hours a month of my own salary was reduced."
time."
nesday night.
rufKetx, of 3067 Oalîdowlté.' „e Up m arms icco’rdihg to" lowed receipt of notification time*"
".shid" ' turitover
He aiWed^bkwe-'-business ■ The money is needs» to-poy
wa, treated tor abrasions to Douglas Price, who was local mat his $130 monthly payVictoria postmaster Robert among operators of nearly «0 gained for his store by eus- off a mortgage on the heme ef
the face at St. Joseph’s after postmaster up to July 31. menu from the post office
Reid said monthly payments subpost offices in Greater tomers using the post office Mrs. Edward Fisher, whose
he apparently fell from the lop
“A lot of people are mad at
were reduced by about $30 for operation of sub-offices Victoria I» very low—“about “wasn't enough” to justify the husband collapsed and died
of a slide at Willows Park at me. ' he said Tm perfectly‘There are minimum wage are made on a commission
one or two a year -indicating. extra work and expense of op- July 23 while fighting a brush
5 pan.
1 willing to keep on the tub-post laws in this country, but appar-. basts.
{I believe, that the basis et pay- •rating the auboffice.
I fire.

Post monter Quit

Pay Was Too Loir .

Langford Post Office Still Closed

F und Planned
For Widow

|8

latlg Snlmriat

VkterU, I C, s», *»r ». IN»

What*s Cooking!

Personal

Beets, Berries
Recipes Asked

jy|ENTION
Comedian Bob Hope, Mrs. Hope and their three children
are due to arrive at Qualicum’s secluded resort, Eagleerest,
tomorrow or Tuesday.
*

*

*

Coing to Europe Soon

Tangy,
Tart,

Mr*. Lewis Tusken of Madison. Wis, has been stsyin*
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Gardom, 2091 Byron Street,
Victoria. She and her husband are going to Europe soon to
atudy languages at University of Vienna.
*

*

*

Tasty

Farirouver Family Returning
After a two-week holiday on Vancouver Island. Dr.
and Mr*. Michael Turko with their children, Michael and
Christopher, returned to.their home in Vancouver.
*

*

By LOUISE MOORE
A summer’s serenade — I
awaken to It every morning
and not always any too kindly.
When I hear bird calls without
number along with the raucous
voice of the old black crow and
the rusty tones of the catbird. ;
I wonder how the throats of:
such small creatures can put
up such a clatter.
But there will he a clatter of
another sort unless I answer
those different requests, most
of which revolve arouqd the
summer’s fruits and berries.

*

Officera Hold Party
The 2nd Minesweeping Squadron gave a cocktail party
lut night on board HMCS James Bay and HMCS Mlramlchl
In honor at Lt.-Cmdr. G. W. Brooks, commanding officer of
HMCS Cowlchan. and Lieut. E L. Glnnl*. squadron electrical
officer, who are leaving to take up duties elsewhere.
,

* • *

*

Silver Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whittaker. 2224 Edgelow Street,
celebrated their silver wedding Friday with a party In their
home Guests Included Mrs. Connie Walker, Miss Catherine
Reardon. Miss Sheila Reardon, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. D Paul,
Mr. Leo Pigert, Mr. and Mrs. G. Laubenstein. Mr. and Mrs,
J Lockle. Miss Wendy Lockie. Mr. and Mrs. F. E- Artlett, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Dewar and Miss Hazel Dewar.
*

*

. To Marry at Penticton

*

Christening Today
Maureen Vivian are. the names to he given to the three
and one-half months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David O.
Stevenson of Vancouver at the baptism service this morning
at Cad boro Bay United Church. Rev. A. Wingfield will officiate.
Parents of the baby are former Victoria residents. Godparents
are Miss Kathleen Archer and Mr. Gerald Stevenson. Matetnal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Archer, are also from
Victoria, as well as paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Stevenson, who will hold a christening tea for 25 guests at
their KiUamey Road home.
*

*

Before the Ceremony
Just before entering St. Mary’s
Church yesterday to become the wife
of Mr. .Geoffrey Rooper, Loma Chis
holm pauses with her father, Dr.
Gavin Chisholm, and wedding at

tendants, little Leslie Chisholm, and
the Misses Christine Hunter, Dorothy
Peacock and Barbara Hunt. —
(Colonist photo.)

*

Out-af-Toicn GuetIt (
Among ihe guests st the recent' Coulson Holden wedding
In Centennial United Church were Mr. and Mrs. A. Shelton,
the bride's grandparents, from Edmonton and Mrs. Sandra
Newhbok of Abbotsford.

Weddings Yesterday

More Than 400 Attend
Rooper-Chisholm Rites

Nothing Is simpler to can
and nothing la so tart and
tangy for the relish . tray,
as pickled beets. Use
tender young beets, yssh
thoroughly. Leave on a few
Inches of the stems to prevent
“bleeding.”
Cook In boiling
salted water until tender. Drain
and slip off skins. Slice If large,
leave whole If small. Pick In
sterilized jars. Pour over to
overflowing, boiling hot vine
gar, and seal. About 3 cups
vinegar should be sufficient for
3 quarts beets. If you like i
bit of spice and sweetness, com
bine 2 cupe vinegar. 1 cup
water, 2 cups sugar In kettle.
Add about 2 tblsp. mixed pick
ling spice tied In a cheesecloth
bag making sure there Is a
short stick of cinnamon in It
too. Bring to boll and boil a
few minutes. Pour over the
beets, and seal.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thomas Avison, Sllverton,
B.C., announce the forthcoming marriage of their
only daughter, Mary Ann, to Mr. Ian Robin Wilson
Kinnell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Thomas Klnnell,
Broadmead Avenue, Victoria. The wedding will take
place Sept. 5 in Penticton United Church. Attend
ants from Victoria will be Miss Marion Hensen and
Miss Lois Nordan. — (Miss Avison’s picture by
Chevrons; Mr. KinneU't by Stocks of Penticton.)

Coulson-Holden Vows
Made in Naden Chapel

Vows were exchanged In
Mr. Carl Slrable proposed
HMCS Naden Chapel recently wedding toasts at a reception
Guetl from Toronto
as Miss Carole Deidre Holden, at Dulcie's after which the
daughter of Mrs. Dorothy Hol couple left on a trip to the
Mrs. Gordon McCurdy, formerly of Victoria, now living
den of Victoria, became the U.S.
In Toronto, is guest at Mrs. W. J Wilson. Terrace Avenue.
bride of Mr. Ronald Keith
While In town she hopes to visit many of her old friends.
Coulson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
*
*
*
ORIVINt
*
*
*
W Coulson of Calgary.
LISIONS
Bride Guetl of Honor
Guest! were received by the i Leaving on a motor trip to
More than 400 wedding
For Beet Relish, combine
Given In marriage by her
«till the parikhu ef » ■•« er
Yesterday s bride. Miss. Marilyn Cann, who became the guests attended one of Oak charming couple and their j an undisclosed destination, the 1 quart finely chopped cab grandfather, Mr. A. Shelton
m«4 ear
See mt ilmlfM b4.
wife of Mr. Cliff Wilkins at Centennial United Church, was a Bay’s most noteworthy wed parents under a huge marquee new bride wore a smart blue bage, 1 quart finely chopped of Edmonton, the bride chose|
00MINI0N MOTORS LTD.
guest of honor at a recent shower given by Mrs. J. Davey. dings this summer as Miss on the grounds of thé Ten ; tweed suit with a small brow„n cooked beets, ltt cups sugar, a floor-length gown fashioned
tm coanoBAirr
iti-hii
Corsages of carnations and roses were presented to the bride; Loma Chisholm exchanged Mile Point home of the Chls- feather hat and a white orebid \ cup freshly grated horse on the princess style of satin
her. mother. Mrs. A. R. Cann. and the groom’s mother. Mrs wedding vows in St. Mary’s holms. The bridal toast was corsage,
and lace. A coronet In satin
Q. V. Powliuk. Miss Cann received a woollen blanket from Church with Mr. Geoffrey proposed by her uncle, Mr. ; The Rooper* will live on radish, 1 tblsp. salt, 1 up. black leaf design held her Illusion
pepper. Mix well and pack in
the guests who included Mrs. L. Spiers, Mrs. M. Ross, Mrs. T. Godolphin Rooper.
John Chisholm of Ottawa.
Windsor Road on their return. sterilized jars. Cover with cold veil and she carried red roses.
Neunham, Mrs. G. Hardy. Mrs. G. June. Mrs. D. Scarisbrtck,
The lovely and radiant bride
elder vinegar, and seal. No
Rev. W. L. Dalton officiated.,
Mrs. R. Wilkins, Mrs. T. Hallberg. Mrs. F. Schroeder, Mrs. E. is the daughter of Dr. and
cooking, cookie.
Sister of the bride, Mrs. I
Webber and the Misses Mary and Janet Nicholson.
Mrs.
Gavin
Chisholm.
The
Sandra New hook, was matron |
*
*
*
*
*
*
groom’s parents are Mr. Lionel
of
honor in a salmon pink {
For Gooseberry
Jam, top gown and carrying a bouquet
Fithing Holiday IJp-ltland
Rooper, Saint Louis Street,
Pastel gowns and flowers maid of honor chose a dress
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Graham of Rancho Santa Fa. Calif, and the late Mrs. Rooper.
graced St. John'a Anglican of pink chiffon while brides-1 *nd u“ 2 quarts goose perries. of pink and while carnations.
and Mr. R. L. Lawler of Victoria have bean on a fishing
Canon H. L. Jones conduct Church for the wedding Sat- maids, the Misses Lauroa Cul Put
eV°F.perl.
Ï Bridesmaid Miss Gloria Porter
holiday at Painter's Lodge, .Campbell River.
ed the ceremony.
urday of Miss Carol Anne I llmore and Dale Jones also ™*r" blade
Ada t*
P wore blue and carried pink
*
*
*
For the afternoon ceremony. Foster and Mr. Dennis Walter wore pink in gowns of nylon w,,,ir- *’rln* *® t>°r
and yellow rarnatlons.
Cullimore.
and
taffeta
with
velvet
bodices
*ently
10
minutes.
Stir
several
Miss
Chisholm
was
exquisitely
Flower girl Sherri HusselFititort to Ixmdon
gowned in ivory satin with
George Biddle united All attendants had wide white !}me*
J°
nounds grave wore yellow organdy and
Among the many visitors to Britain registering at white Chantilly lace forming (heCanon
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , bow headdresses, white accès- Gradually stir I*
Columbia House. London, are the following from Victoria: an overlay and a dainty seal Richard Foster, Carnarvon sortes and carried pink roses sugar.,bring to boil *nd_boll rsrried pink and while flowers. :
Mr and Mrs. A. M. Millar. Ma). Gen. and Mrs. C. R. Stein. Miss loped neckline edged with lace,
5 minutes. Add 1 tbslp. lemon Page boy was Allan Fluery.
Mr. L. Dyer arted as best1
Peggy Stain, Mr. Thomas Stonier,, Mr and Mrs Thomas Dick, and long sleeves. Her mist of Street and the son of Mrs. L. I and white carnations.
juice and boll untU It takes the
P. Cullimore, Lee Avenue and
Best man from Vancouver Jelly test. Remove any scum man and ushers Included Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rsrnes, Mrs. T. H. Ballsntyne. Mr. R. E.
illusion
veiling
cascaded
from
Mr.
W.
G.
Cullimore,
Cadboro
was
Mr.
Robert
Brown
and
Loftus. Mrs. S. Belith with Ann, Mr. John Akehurst, Mr.
that may form on topi" Pour Vic Pamper and Mr. Joe
ushers were Mr. Norman into sterilized glass-topped jars. Brown.
William Walker. Mr. F. B. Ralph. Lt. Cmdr. Philip Haskins a headdress to the hem of a Bay Road.
Wearing a full length gown Amos and Mr. Ned Whitlaw.
Hughes. RCNVR; Mr and Mrs P. A. Glhbs. Mr. and Mrs. full, scalloped train. White
Seel tightly snd store In cool
MARX) EYEGLASS
George R. Hearn. Mr. and Mrs. R. Powell. Miss Laura roses, stephanotis and heather of white satin brocade she Following a reception at place.
Henderson. Mr. John McLean. Dr. and Mrs. Michael Penn. formed the bridal bouquet and made herself. Miss Foster Holyrood House, the couple
HEARING AID was
An equal amount of rasp
to grace her gown she wore chose a chapel length veil held left on a honyemoon trip upFrom Sidney were Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Allen.
JUDGED THE
berries may be added after the
her mother’s pearls.
*
*
*
with a seed pearl coronet, and Island, the new bride in a pink gooseberries
have cooked shout
Bridal attendants were a pic a bouquet of pink roses and wool suit with white accesFINEST in the 20th
Campbell River Fititort
10 minutes. Then measure both
ture in Ice-green organza with stephanoti*.
sortes.
FULFORD More than 200 Century Design Show
fruits and juice snd allow V,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stapley of Campbell River recently billowy skirts accented with
Miss Sandra MacLeod as They’ll live in Sidney.
entertained guests from Victoria, PO and Mrs. C. J. Keen with wide green taffeta cummer
cup sugar per cup of fruit chickens will.give their all as WHY NOT HAVE
*
*
*
Judy and Michael The Keen* were accompanied to the blinds to match the bows on
and Juice. Cook until the mix the residents of Fulford com- THE BEST!
munlty hold their first out
popular Halting centre by Mr. and Mrs. W. Bridger.
their white mohair halo hats.
ture lakes the jetty test.
door barbecue Saturday, Aug.
*
. *
*
They carried bouquets of
Place a small amount of the 13.
MAICO HEARINO AIDS
white marguerites.
boiling Juice In a spoon, cool
Back Home to Comox
Held In the neighborhood ot
Following their Vancouver
Maid of honor was Miss
For the double-ring service, It Slightly and let it drop back
the Island's community hall,
Recent visitors to Victoria " from Comox who have now Christine Hunter, and brides Inland honeymoon, Saturday,
returned home include Mr. end Mrs. Bob Hansen with Gall maids, Miss Dorothy Peacock newlywed* Mr. and Mrs. Ernest the slim bride chose a gown of Into the pan from side of spoon. the barbecue, with all the
As
the
syrup
thickens
two
embossed white organza with
trimmings home made by the
end Mrs. Jean Lusney with Audrey and Richard.
of Vancouver and Miss Bar Ernest Cameron Wagner will
Call and See Them
large drops will form along the
at
return to St. Sauveur Des, a full skirt and slight train. edge of spoon side by side women of the community, is
bara Hunt of Cedar.
expected
to attract guests
Flower girl was the bride’s MonU. Que., where both serve’Accents were a square neck- and when these two drops come
from
Victoria
and
up
and
down
niece, Leslie Chisholm of Ot wit h the RCAF.
line, short sleeves, and a together snd fall as in one
R. 0. MUNSON I CO.
tawa. dressed in white or
The young couple were mar- bowed hipline above the full- drop, the jellying stage has Vancouver Island as well as
*4* FORT STREET
can/a over pale green taffeta ried here at St. Mark's Church ness of the skirt. Her pearled been
____reached
_____ and It is ready American visitors.
Following the barbecue, he
EVS-MM
By Mary Sue Miller
with * poke bonnet of mohair by Canon Robert Willis
tiara held an elbow length veil jor pouring Into the Jars..
ginning
at
6
p.m..
there'll
he
and
green
ribbons
and
a
bouThe
bride
la
the
former
and
she
carried
a
crescent
of
----------------_____
4. Do not expect to he
dancing In the Fulford hall.
of daisies.
Marion Joen Green, daughter red roses. Her princess-style
amused around the clock. quet
Mr. Hamish Simpson was of Mr. anri Mrs. H. W Green, engagement ring, matchedLumberExecutive
When the hostess is involved
In hn n uphold orcanl/atlnn *** man and u*her* wer# Mr. Tattersal Drive. The grooms with a gold band, has been ini aajl
.
* ,f
A,
Tommy Robertson. Mr. Clive mother, who attended the wed- the groom's family for years.
Leave*
give her time to relax and rest. r«rc>' end Mr' Mich,el W dln*,rom Vancouver, la Mr»., Mrs. C. Ever, In mauve and
VANCOUVER (CPl - The
- bffer
V. Wagner.
Mias Carol Simons in pink yfW.OOO estate of Elmer
5.
your help with tasks plngale.
were
senior
and
junior
attendstephen
ciasple, founder of
when It Is needed. 6. If
•
*
*
ants In harem skirted, short i Gtogpl, Lumber Co. here, has
facilities are limited, take your
gowns with posies of white
probated In B.C. Supreme
shower at times when the
flowers.
court. He left a life Interest In
traffic la at a low.
St. Andrew's Cathedral, pearls holding a sstlnedged
*.**,
*t^.lh] «*» «•«»*•
“•’St?’ Y.17."Tote the board and Iron
A
™ *5" .*1. vienne Glaspte; HO#» to M»
to your room if you must decked with tall baskets of veil in chapel length.
press a dress: this to avoid flowers, was the scene of the white orchid centred In roses “^*el W,gnpr *nd Mr Devld brother James of Vancouver
strains on the kitchen. 8. Saturday wedding as Rev. B. and stephanotis formed her
D
.,
His children Michael. 24, and
Bridal toast was proposed by Sheahan. 18. wtU share the
Always keep your room as Hanley celebrated nuptial bouquet
tidy as you found it. 9. Before mass for Miss Maureen Eliza
Gowned alike were Mrs. ”r:„A: Stom. fr.. at a reception residuary estate. Mr. Glaapie
Inviting In or railing on nearby beth Jones and Mr. Ronald Berta Westoby and Mrs Mar at Holyrood House.
__ died July 5 at the age of 70.
friends, consult your hostess. Charles Booth.
nie Bowden in aqua satin |„
sHr—1hV—hV—-9*r
10. Make your departure at
Miss Jones is the daughter brocade with matching ban■WWW****
the predestined time.
B.C. ELECTRIC LIGHT AND TELEPHONE
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones, j deaux and bouquets of pink
BILLS PAYABLE AT BOTH PLACES j
High Street, and the groom’s | gladiolus and white feathered
TEN COMMANDMENTS INSTANT BEAUTY TIPS
tunvifl****
mother from North Vancouver \ carnations,
FOR BOUSE QUESTS.
For 50 ways to look lovelier. la Mrs. Margaret Booth.
McCall
Davay Drag Co.
At the Oak Bay Beach Hotel
#* - *** ^
BbIIbM*
1W Beetles, Opf Cltf MeB
^
During so short a visit a* a : send for my leaflet, ‘Instant
Ave Maria was sung by Miss the couple cut » cake made
_
. ..
SV «-MSI * IV «-Mil
toi*ss*>0^
weekend a warmly anticipated | Beauty Tips." It shows you Madonna McÇabe during the | by the bride and her cousin,
guest In the house can wear how to overcome such annoy- signing of the register.
For a honeymoon in Parks-1
Shalbourne Drag Store
out her welcome. Lack of anoes aa chipped polish, ragLustrous satin formed Miss i ville and the Interior, the new
Pfcene KV 4-B1M
thought for the hostess will do ged Upline, straggly hair, and Jones' formal wedding gown bride chose a soft moss green
It every time.
even stuck zippers: also, hew designed with a sabrina neck cashmere suit with white1
1. Arrive st the appointed to create glamour fillips with line of hand-cut flowers and . accessories and a white orchid
hour. If a late arrival becomes makeup snd seeessories. All in sequins, a princess line bodice corsage.
unavoidable, telephone the fad the wink of an eyelash' For and hooped skirt. Her head j The couple will live in Fruitto your hostess. X Once on your copy, write me ht rare I dress was a double coronet of vale, RC.
Pocket Radio
WHATEVER THE
I I, It 1:1
the scene, enter agreeably into nf this newspaper, enclosing a
all plans. 3 Appear on the dot self-addressed, stamped enfor meals and other scheduled velope. and 3c In coin.
MESSAGE ... send
taents.______________________ icmmasi m«. wus asums. nu i
*

*

*

FREE

Cuttimore-Fosier

Barbecue Set
At Fulford

Wagner-Green

&*52*°

A LOVELIER YOU

Booth-Jones

CROWN Super Mini Magic

ALL TRANSISTOR

It Is Not Too Soon

McCall Bros
ol.

A background ot proven dependability
to exactly 'Wt ' service you "wbuld
choose
14to Vancouver St
EV Hi»

to itort thinking about tin laB school term
and tomr chitdrcn’i opta. Probably the
greatest «taels cause ot tmtlllrrent school
cork ii Zastiy titkm' Now It the time to
Fare an apt nomination ant it plasm ora
required, brine the preemption to one of
ear offices Yon win be ptad pou tld.

” —

EV 44*14
ttt Yarrow Building
123 Fort Street

• *
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Medical Arts Betldlnj
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MW Douglas
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jFor Smc Weeks a Year
4Summer9 Means 4School9
Students W ork Hard
But They Enjoy It
By CARKI. KENDALL

Suntan is as Important as psychology in August. Making the best of the
summer and school Mrs. H. R. Knight, 198 Royal Avenue, teacher at Mt.
View High School, and Miss Janice Jackson, 485 Joffre Street, wait for
their class to begin.
Colonist Photos by Jim Ryan

Learning to ipake teaching fun Is a special course
held at Summer School. Students, Mrs. Susan Betts,
Miss Beverley McLeod and Miss Nannetle Whale,

Summer and School seem to be words which are
almost contradictory but for six weeks every year they
are synonomous with hard work to the 600 students
who take courses at Victoria College Summer School.
The 600 come from many different places and vary
in age from six to 60.
The six-year-olds are part of a demonstration class
used to teach students to teach, and amongst the 60’s
are occasional grandparents who plan to return to
teaching after a long absence.
Summer School students come to Victoria from
many different places. Most of them are adult, often
already earning their living as teachers, perhaps needing
extra subjects or refresher courses. Sometimes they are
people who are working against time who cannot spend
the usual number of years taking a degree. Then there
are the sad few who have failed after ' the normal
sessions and have to re-sit some exams.
The staff too, comes fronj far and wide.
This year there are lecturers from such widely
separated places as California and Kamloops, Oregon
and Ohio, Vancouver ahd Halifax.
Several members of the staff return annually be
cause Victoria is a pleasant place to spend summer.
Keen fishermen and boatsmen combine lecturing with
their hobbies and hope to be invited to come here year
after year.
Two gentlemen from Ohio, Mr. F. Seawall, who
lectui-es in geography, and Mr. Frank R. Peters, a
chology lecturer had never met until they both came
to Victoria this year, although they teach on the same
campus, Ohio University. '
Students find little time to spare. The usual
college year lasts eight months and is condensed to six
weeks. Perhaps lecturers speak faster, notes are
scribbled quicker and books are skimmed through, but
somehow the courses are absorbed in the shortest
possible time. It is not always ideal from an education
view point to cram so much into so many so quickly,
hut it is necessary. And anxious students can mull over
their notes after they have taken their exams, and find
time later to expand their knowledge.
Several subjects included
in Summer School are not
in the normal college cur
riculum.
One is a children’s liter
ature course. It is very
popular and given usually
by Miss R. Carter from
Oregon.
Another class for sum
mer school only, is a de
monstration teaching class.
Summer School closes in
August, giving the college
breathing space before the
teenager students take over
again in the fall.

■

Out of school ... in school. Children from Victoria schools clamor to get
in this demonstration class at college. Held for the benefit of studentteachers the children enjoy this "busman's holiday” ... so do their
parents. In charge of this class is Mrs. L. Holdridge, teacher at George
Jay school.

listen to Mr. F. Martens who gives the classes on
"Teaching Aids.” Here he explains how models can
be used to capture the interest of school children.

fcWW

The silence in the Library at -Victoria College is
absorbing. Students lose themselves in their stupes.
Deep In books in the library these days are men
end women from many different parts of Canada.,

Seen here from left are Mr. Bois Zarry of Victoria,
teacher at S. J. Willis School, Mrs. W. B. Ramsell
from Noranda. Quebec, and Mr. David Wight from
London, Ontario.

mm

They crossed the continent to spend summer in Victoria. Dr. C. L I-am beri
sen on the Summer School staff, teaches English at Dalhousie-Kinga
University, Halifax, combines vacation with lectures. Here with his wife
and children, from left, Jennifer, Hildegard and Rosa.

IS

Satis Colimtüt

Victoria, I C-, Soi., Aug. ». 1»$» '.

Your Problems
By Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: Our neighbors have two sons 11
and 12 years of age. Their parents caught them smok
ing so they gave them permission to smoke plus several
packages of cigarets. They said, “If the boys want to
smoke we'd rather they do it in front of us than behind
our backs." Thev also reasoned that the kids would
probably tire of smoking and quit of their own accord.

ban. Audience watching Glamourama numbered
close to 900.— (Colonist photos by Jim Ryan.)

Jan Joslin entrances the crowd with her warm
brown Blin and Blin topper with matching Persian
lamb collar. Her hat is a phantom brocade draped tur

Paris ’ Latest Leggy Look
Definitely Not for Victoria
*

*

* ‘Glamourama’
Response
Proves Point

*

The leg*;* look, 1 a test
fashion flurn/ in, Paris, Is
definitely not for Victoria
this fall.
Hemlines higher or lower?
The lows have it.
Indicative of local reaction
was the premier showing of
fall stylings at the Victoria
Symphony Society sponsored
"Glamourama." staged by the
T. Eaton Company.
The latest line from the
House of Dior, dubbed the
" leggiest look since the
shimmy," "the kneecap look."
"the battle of the bare knee"
and other less flattering names,
is creating quite an upset in
haute couture circles.
*

*

*

But in Central Junior High's
gym, 900 fashion - conscious
women murmured In approval
as commentator Ida Clarkson
remarked:
'This year's ensembles will
cover the kneecap, but only
just."
And the clothes shown
proved her point.
The warmth of the day was
a marked contrast to the
luxurious furs and pelt trim
med suits offered.
Topcoats this season tend
to the bulky, deep-piled fabrics
—wool tweeds, alpaca, boucle
and mohair.
*

*

*

Shades of Dickens were
seen in a greatcoat of bronzed
green plaid with deep square
pockets for side interest,
teamed with a chic cloche in
orange and green.
Mushroom alpaca made up
Into another boxy topper with
double button detailing and a
shaded brown heaver collar.
The colors imprinted mainly
were grey and naturals with
a dash of flame. Muted colors
to match the season seem to
be the thing.
One Sybil Connolly creation
caught the fancy with Its
pleated walking skirt. Cream
An increase over last year's caramel in color, nubby in
turnout is expected as Glinz texture, it was matched with
Lake’s Thunderbird Camp vivid green.
op,n, the «ate tor 65 Pf-shy
gtrl,* lh.*m,n. mil
terian «tria amt leader, who linrr, have TOme up with the
begin a to day camping per haberdasher - look a, model,
led Friday.
rhone‘ bowler,, fedora, - In
Hattie Carnegie
Camper, and luggage will P*r,icul*r.
leave Victoria at 9 a m. Friday nightcap" In jewelled garnet—
In a flotilla of cars from St. and broad ■ brimmed slouch
hats. Moat shown, however
Andrews Church.
were of the turban style, of
During the camp, girl, will rich fabric and design
participate In crafts, swim,v,ntng wear, the trend
Dung. Bible atudy and «inglng. ,dmi|lrtly & to ported skirts.
Deaconess Miss Winnifred
shape was seen In a
Ripley will he director of the da5hjnR red dress with pomps
camp, assisted by Dr. Mary dour panniers and a decollete
Roberts of Sookc, Mrs. Mildred neckline.
Young of Nanaimo. Miss Ella
*
*
*
Bone of Duncan. Miss Pat
For symphony nights, a
Harley „of Vancouver,
Miss
...
. .. theatre fnwrihl, In gold bro
Joonn. Staff of Victoria. Mr. r,d, was lavtah.
Allan Atkan. student minister Gf the twn evening gown,
of Victoria Presbytery. Mis* in the collection. Robe 11 of
Nancy Dunn and Miss Peggy Sweden was outstanding with
Creelman. Mrs. A- Crofts.Mrs. his Jewel-toned water print
D. Draper and Mrs.G. S. worn with a Cerulean sapphire
Hodge.
mink
Visitors’ day for parents
-----------------------and friends I, the closing day. C.,||rKar Official
Sunday. Aug. 23.
„
,
#
—,
Helen Biernes shows a
striking charcoal suit with
silver fox collar and a
draped black velvet turban
of coque feathers.

Presbyterian
Girls’ Camp

Opens Friday

Well they arent getting
tired, and they aren’t quitting.
It's disgusting to see these two
smart alecks puffing away on
the street. And it's creating
problems with our own chil
dren. They think they should
be allowed to smoke, too. Our
son who is 10 doesn't under
stand why he can't get the
same deal. Please give us some
help.
- DISGUSTED PARENTS.
Dear Disgusted Parents:
These people have cornflakes
where their brains belong. If
thgir sons wanted to drink
wood alcohol and carry- a gun

Brothers Won't Help

PENNE. France (Reuters) —
Five Frenchmen and their two
dogs came into the sunlight
for the first time In a week
from a cave where they were
testing a new survival ration.
Men and dogs were found to
be In good condition. The ra
tion gave each man the equltien gave each man the equiva
lent of 2.000 calories a day.
----------a--------------- --------- —

6F ‘

Weds Art Student

•

( ry sinl

To Help Lady Mouiitbattcn

(Ûatdù

Wren Officer Named

BO AC to Start
Pacific Jet Run

You Can't Hide Your Figure

LONDON (Reuters) — Bçltiah Overseas Airways Corporation has announced it will start
©plating the trans - Pacific
half of its round the-world jet
service Aug. 22.
_______
A BOAC application to fly
Umdon Nrw York - San Fr»n
cisco-Honolulu Tokyo and
Knng
^ck h„ t*,n
approVed in Washington.

leteiMtleisllf
SUN GLASSES

KINDERGARTEN
CADBORO BAY

-to? Him I i m to S.SD y m

For Registration and Inquiries. Phone OR 7 2171

_

VNMIWUGHT «

BROKEN LENSES AND FRAMES
REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
Won't you drop In with your pre
scription and try on our lovely new
frames with no obligation whatever?
You are sure to find one that
flattera you.

MAYCOCK OPTICAL
DISPENSARY LTD.
ONE PURPOSE: TO SERVIS YOU WELL!
Ground Floor

1H7 BROAD at JOHNSON

? • »

Fellewieg

For All the Family
Drop In and inspect new
arrivals and modern
styles — FOR EVERY
PURPOSE.

_____

GOOSEY GANDER
—r*leer«H? tralwed leeefeers I* pre-prlmar? e4*e»ti#*el week.
MM after*#., tlaim tor afeMria »«, to «.
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Polygamy
To End

Country Women Call
For End to Atom Tests

—twaipaf4*44#* pr#*M#4 M r#a#lr#4.

i.hina

September Wedding
Mrs. George W. Hunt, 3225 Uplands Road, an
nounces the engagement of her only daughter,
Dorothy Ellen, to Mr. Joseph John Haegert, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haegert, 1516 Pembroke
Street. The wedding will take place at 7 p.m. Sept.
5 at St. John's Anglican Church.—(Photo by Robert
Fort. ►

Hoir Cnn I Save Her?

WIH Opta September Mb at 1117 Leader Dead

FV'J BRIDGMAN

it : I

MargaretO ’Brien
: Nervous Bride

CASTLEGAR «CP* — Com
missioner J. C. McLeod, whose
bylaw for waterworks lm
provements were twice de
feated, has resigned from the i
village commission. He blamed
worry over the bylaws for his
retirement.

'1 ■ > n : a i u e

XvX

Dear Ann: My wife is the parents intheir homes beonly girl in a family of six ««use theysay It's a daughbrothers. Her parent, are In *«""? "“«»•
in„
.. . _A.
, .
. ... laws. V\ hat should be done?
their 70s and In poor health.
_sos
They have a big house and
Dear SOA: According to
can* keep help because they’re ! the law in most states it’s the
* * *
hard to please. My wife's ( children's obligation to care
brothers say since she’s the for aged parents. This means
only girl it’s her duty to move both sons and daughters. I
her family Into the folks' suggest a seven-member fami
house and care for them or ly powwow. Either find
take the old folks into her housekeeper and/or a practical
nurse who will care for the
home.
Taking them into our home oir' folks for a top salary or
is out. My wife is not a strong move .them to a nursing home
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — A
The newlyweds sail Monday
woman and she d kill herself where rney ran ge, the rat e
^
Mlr„r„ 0 Brien, for for Honolulu where they will
trying to take care of them. they need. All expenses should,
mer academy award-winning honeymoon tor a month.
None of the brothers want the he split seven ways.
child star, married a 24-yearold art student yesterday in a
ceremony at St. Martin Tours
Dear Ann: Our daughter is Who, to «V, money to buy C,lh0„c (-hurch.
things
for
him
19 and a sweet girl. She's been
It was the first marriage for j
They are as different as day
going with a boy 10 months and night. I hate to think of both Margaret, who will be 22
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP>—
and no one can figure it out. her throwing her life away on in January, and Harold Robert
He has no manners, dresses a no-account like this: What Allen, Jr., son of an aircraft The government Is prepar
ing
new marriage laws ban
like a beatnik and can't even can I do to save her? DAY design specialist.
ning polygamy and giving
say "Good evening." He says AND NIGHT.
Margaret, who said she was women divorce rights in
Dear D and N: Probably
"Howdy." He treats -her- like
Kenya's considerable Indian
dirt and if she's not dressed nothing and it’s a crying "nervous enough for both of origin community. They are
us,"
spoke her vows in a
and ready hë leaves and slams shame.
patterned on the laws of
Some people have.to get tremulous voice.
the door.
Child
"I'm sure I’ll forget some independent India.
She wants to get married their lumps the hard way. and
marriage would be banned.
thing,
”,
Margaret
said
as
she
next month and it’s breaking your daughter is one of these
lushed
around
her
apartment
my heart. She has a wonderful unfortunates. Say one more
job and he works when he feels thing as a last shot—ask her making last-minute prépara
tions. "I’m not even sure yet
like it. The girl makes her own to talk to your clergyman.
what flowers I’m going to car
ry. I think It might be one big
MAIL
white lily."
Show business notables at A PARCEL
the ceremony Included actôr
Pat O’Brien, comedian Joe. E.
Brown, TV star Steve Allen, Lots of mail
song writer Jipimy McHugh
going out
and composer-conductor Mere
these days.
dith
Willson.
Such an easy
EDINBURGH (Reuters)-- clear tests "destructive to hu
Bridesmaids
were
actress
way to say
A world convention of country ^ manity" for the sake of "saleAnna Maria Alberghetti and hello and
women called here this week guarding tKe human race from Miss
O’Brien's
10-year-old thank you. The
for an end to nuclear weapons extinction and in the names of cousin, Maggie Bogue.
store look»
i *
innocent women and chiltests.
Margaret’s
mother died
after everynearly
a
year
ago.
children.”
Exquisite champagne In
Natural sapphire mink
The ninth triennial confer
thiirg~-4or the
The petite bride wore the
The conference of about
fante seal with a pastel ence of the ‘Associated Coun
jacket and stunning Paris
white
wedding price of the
1,000 delegates from rural traditional
creation worn by Helen
mink collar Is worn by trywomen of the World passed women’s clubs in 34 countries, gown, an Italian design cut in candy plus
Biernes drew a gasp from
Helle Drost. *
a resolution Wednesday urg opened Tuesday.
the fashionable new short what postage
the audience.
ing the suspension of all nuThe association grew out of k ngth with a large collar and Is required.
à union of women’s rural as big buttons down the back.
sociations set up to improve Over this was a large veil with
velvet flower. She wore
the standard of living of
countryfolk. In the vanguaid long white gloves and white
of the movement was the shoes. She carried flowers and
Canadian Women's Institute, a lace handkerchief she said
CANDY SHOP
founded in Stoney Creek, Ont., was given her by columnist
745 FORT
in 1897 by Mrs. Xdelalde Louella Parsons who carried it
at her own wedding.
Hunter Hoodless.
Mrs. Hood less decided rural
Victoria naval reaervt Wren i secretary for Lady Mount- [
women should have a chance
at instruction to reduce the
officer. Lieut. (W> Margaret batten during the visit.
Girl Discharged
hazards of country living.
Nellaon, haa been assigned to I Enrolling In the navy in 1953
at
Malahat.
Ueut.
Neilson
re
a/,-an/)—
assist Lady Mountbalten In celved her commission as an
, omn
DEAF!
Toronto when the 1959 Cana ! acting sub-lleutonant. After
VANCOUVER I CP) — Nona Golfe?
i message from the Belle*#
dian National Exhibition is training at HMCS Cornwallis R*,esoni: 17. of William, Lake, Hearing 4M to. faMlikH ever?
4a? seder A*nesweemenla. I» this
opened Aug. 26 by Admiral of she returned to the staff of has been discharged from St
CLEANER
the Fleet Earl Mountbatten. Flag Officer Pacific Coast on Paul’s Hospital here after
Nertfcgrn Andie Company
continuous
naval
duty.
making
what
her
doctor
called
The Wren officer, of HMCS
Promoted to lieutenant in a remarkable recovery from
Malahat, will act as personal
1956, she returned to the active head injuries which kept her
list, reserve, and joined a firm in a coma for 40 days. Nona
of chartered accountants in suffered the injuries in a faH
Victoria.
from a horse May 17.

—-------------- : Retire* from Sorry

Seven Survive
Survival Diet

would they give them permis
sion to do it "in front of them
rather than oehlnd their
backs?"
When parents don't know
how (or haven't the courage)
to say no to their children
they are abdicating their re
sponsibilities. These dunder
heads; should have laid down
the law. stated the reasons,
then seen to it that the kids
obeyed.
Tell your 10-year-old that he
can't smoke because it's not
good for him and to quit
nagging because the subject is
closed for the next eight years.

Phone

EV 4.7661
61 1

STREET

IrttaSetarist vw*.

The Blue Water

If

By John Frederic Gibson

Seeder, A«i«» t, 1U«

‘Beam Ends Off Cape Horn’
Old mm forget—but luckily,
some younger men write books
and preserve the essence of
their experiences ashore and
afloat for less courageous ;
(they think) successors.
Not many men have the
mental and physical require
ments for long, solitary jour
neys across the sea. Personal
ly. I enjoy summer boating
but prefer to do the "beam
ends off Cape Horn in a bliz
zard" kind of thing second
hand. Books on the sea can
he enjoyed for themselves or
they can be instructive. Mil
lions of words are written
each year by journalists who
cross the oceans on rafts or
I in orange boxes, by sailors
! who are amateur writers, and
vice-versa. Books are written
[about our coasts and harbors!*
! Books are written about cookscenery in the country. This is Butter- - ing at sea. And, herewith, it
mere, one of the 16 lakes in the sec is possible to write about writI ing about the sea.
tion.
I Miles Smeeton'a new book

Best Wav Is on Foot
Experts agree that the best way to see
England's lake district is on foot. A
tiny area of 35 square miles, it con
tains the loveliest and most diversified

slions in Flea Market

Ask No

Whole Car—in Pieces

You Can
By WILLIAM SUNDERLAND

¥

ROMP: (UPIJ -- Want a car
cheap? If you've got the time,
a little money and don’t ask
filly questions, you can buy it
piece by piece
in Rome's
fabulous Flea Market.
The P lea Market take* over
the Porta Portese every Sun
day morning. Some 500 stalls
are set up on the road running
•long the Tiber River.
A haven for tourists and
Italians alike, the market of
fers anything from Americanmade blue jeans to an old wed
ding dress; from genuine
< may bet silver candelabra to
• chair with only three legs.
And you really ran buy that
ear. provided you want to go
on a number of Sundays, buy
It piece by piece and carry the
parts home to put together,
and not ask just where the

VICTORIA'S
LEADING RESORT
Enjoy the wens hospitality end
extensive recreation facilities of
this outstanding resort, or reserve
a table In our magntfirent marine
view dining room, for lunch, after
noon tee or dinner
A perfect setting end every facility
available for wedding reception*
end banquet* Dining room seating
capacity. ISO
Boeemmended by A A A. on*
^■nrta •twee

¥

*

Some Real Treasures Offered

Along Rome’s Porta Portese
¥

¥

man selling the parts got them
Over the years a number of
persons have bought for a few
dollars antiques that turned
out to he worth many thou
sands. But In this day and age
the inexperienced buyer is tak
ing a chance.
That lovely Etruscan vase
that lay buried for a few
thousand years that you man
aged to buy for $15 may he
two week* old and worth half
the price.
Actually, the expert antique
dealers of Rome comb the
Porta Portese as soon as it
opens early Sunday morning.
; buying any valuable goods
that may come to light among

¥

But whether the intention is
to buy or not, the Flea Market
of Rome is a worthwhile stop
for any visitor to the Eternal
City.

“Onve Is Enough," describes »
voyage (well-known here» in
the Tzu:Hang from British
Columbia to Cape Horn. The
intention was to sail to Eng
land. When 900 miles west of
the Straits of Magellan, the
yacht was pitched into an in
verted loop, stem over stern.
She righted herself and was
sailed to Coronel for repairs.
A second attempt to round the
Horn met with__ the same
results. The lesson in thi*
book (if you want onei is that
yachts do not survive when al
lowed to drift under hare poles.
A false dictum has been satis
factorily confounded.
Technical books abound.
"Your Outboard Cruiser" by
David Klein ; "Boatowners’
Handbook" by W. H. depontaine; "Boat Carpentry" hy
Herveÿ Garrett Smith. Peter
Heaton’s twin efforts. “Sail
ing*’ and "Cruising," arè com
prehensive ahd invaluable.
The British Columbia Pilot,
Vol. I, is now out of print,
hut old copies ran be found in
the darkest corners of the Sec
ond-hand bookshops. The new
er ones were printed in Ot
tawa; older versions come
from the United States; the
original volumes came from
London. These publication* are
informative For instance:
Roche Harbor Is described in
detail and we are told that al
though the charted depth at
the north entrance is five
fathoms there is usually a
depth of only three fathomtat
I low water. Nice to know.

(Government Order# Change

the stacks and stacks of junk.
Every Sunday thousands
upon thousands of persons
swarm the street, picking and
choosing, looking or haggling.
Only the very, very uninitiated
pays the original price asked
hy the stall keeper. He says
10.000 lire, the buyer says five.
Usually the compromise 1*
reached somewhere in be
tween. possibly in favor of the
buyer, if he or she knows the
proper moment to say, “That's
too much" and walk away.
Travelling musicians and
beer and cold drink vendors
mix with the beggars and
pickpockets along the milelong route.

Competition Is Keen
In Coconut-Husking

By 4. C. GRAHAM
J husking. They claim to be
AVARUA, Cook Islands world champion* at the art.
i CPi Where other countries . In copra making, the fibre
hold contests In log - rolling, husk surrounding the coconut
wood chopping or sheep .shear mu*t first be stripped off. The
ing, the natives of the South average person might worry
Phone GR4 2283
I Pacific compete In coconut- away at this outer husk for a
long time in trying to remove
| it. South Sea Islanders
husk a nut in seconds.
! The method favored in the
Pacific Islands is to set a
needle-sharp stake point up
ward in the ground and thrust
the coconut vigorously onto
offer you
the point, then strip the outer
husk away from the inner nut.
a big advantage ... but you
! It looks like a highly dangerI ous operation, but the islanders
ahould book NOW!
! become exceedingly skilled at
Because Blaney’s are officiel agents and information
it.
bureau for all air and steamship Unes to Hawaii, all
!
Husking contests are a fea
hotels, reprit, tours, etc., on the Islands, you get
| ture of most big occasions on
all the /ov/i . . complete choice of rates and eervsome of the islands.
ices to suit your taste, time, and pocketbook.
Recently, a record was
With the feeing •( Ih» w» Jet miclaimed at Atiu Island. In the
Ire. there's • greet deal ef itM In
Cook group of the South Pa
terest throughout the reentry. Many
hewe already keeked T# ereld disap
clfic. Now another island of
pointment. eeke yeur reserretlees new.
the same group. Manihiki, has
Ask fer free reler I elder.
claimed the record.
Ilimy'i Tri,# lorriii, US l.agln. IV 1-1114
George Karaponga of Tukao
village, picked coconuts at ran
dom off a heap and husked
260 in 28 minutes. His best
burst was 51 in five minutes.
Women of the same island
are also in training for a fe
male record and claim that
they will be able to return a
.figure of at least 260 coconuts
an hour.

PARIS (NANA) — France* of business enterprises is a
new- commissioner for touri*m long-standing tradition and,
want* hi* countrymen to stop with the introduction of com
leaving town every year just pulsory paid-vacation laws, has
when the big money is arriv become more widespread than
at any lime since the Second
ing from abroad.
Jean Sainteny appointed by World War.
August is the favorite month
the de Gaulle government to
give the flagging French tour- for “la fermeture annuelle,"
1st business a long-needed -th** most relished words in the
shaking up, says the practice Average Frenchman s vocabuof restaurants and other enter-. lar>’« But some shops ring
prises which cater to foreign down their shutters in July
visitors shutting down at the and don’t resume again until
peak of the tourist season is mid-September. Whole fac
costing France millions of dol tories close down.
lars. He suggests they remain AUGUST DESERT
Paris is particularly affected
open in July and August, ar
ranging to stagger holidavs by the summer exodus. The
for their employees during throbbing French capital has
been described as a “desert"
other months.
in August and this is not far
MAY NKKD LAWS
wrong. As Paris remains the
In fact, Sainteny has broadly Mecca of foreign visitors, this
hinted, if this isn't done volun situation especially draws
tarily, the government may Staineny’a ire
he forced to introduce legis
Hotels keep running, but the
lation on the subject.
August traveller in Paris *s
The annual summer closing apt to find himself walking

BLANEY’S

ENGLAND , i THIS YEAR?

Frenchmen though

Gaudy British Braces
On a Foreign Beach...
LONDON (CPI—The emer
gence of a new, informal Bri
ton—the chap who daringly
peels off his coat in hot
weather- appears to be stir
ring up international tensions.
Frenchmen, it seems, aie
making fun of British braces.
British tourists are return
ing from French vacations
with all sorts of stories con
firming this.
In nearly every case, they
say. Frenchmen laugh.
Comedian Harry Secombe. a
belt man himself, has been
moved to poetry:
"Gaudy British braces
"On a foreign beach,
"See. the Frenchman races,
"Screaming out of reach."

Avoid Disappointment
e 1
Deeeefcer - Jeeeery • Fehreery 1
le alrasdy n Ha way Ie Mag baavUy 1
keeked ..pmrlelly ever Ike ChrMsai 1
and Waw Year yarlad. With awry le- 1
dirai Inn fer a wary keay sraaea. we 1
eeggMl yee atari aw yeer reeervetteee 1

BOOK
NOW
FOR

NO DF.PWIT REQUIRED ON 1
Ad ROOKING* MADE NOW 1

UAUfAl

HflWAl

|
|

f

ISO TATE*
FIATHIRSTORI Him

\

JOHN FREDERIC GIBSON

Classics of the sea like
Weston Martyr's "Southsoaman” or Erskin Childers’ “The,
Riddle of the Sands" are found
aboard most boats that gel out
beyond the shadow and the
smell of the cedars. And Such
tales, written entirely for en
joyment. are often the most
instructive. They do not tell
you how to get out of a hun
dred hypothetical difficulties
but distill each writer's actual
experiences with the sea and
the winds.
Tip* for sensible planning
Necessarily, all publications of your vacation trip:
are incomplete, and It is from
Don't aim too high for
the accurate observations and dally milage; always reserve
recordings in the logs of boat- a few days al vacation** end
owners that the required in for rest; use 4(1 miles per
formation must come. There hour, not 5A, as average
speed in planning advance
are"always gaps to he filled.
reserval ions.
If you expect to use fer
ries. obtain the latest sched
ules; allow for hill costs,
which may be higher than
you think; get a complete
set of current mais; start
early and *top early each
day; and have a complete
car checkup before starting

Good Tips
Fqr Trips

MONTREAL
¥lhh%tm Sept 1

NEw'YORK
a*** (inn e
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VANCOUVER (CPl - Rod
nay yvenley Garrett, freelance
missionary. Is now owner and
skipper of the yawl Southern
Cross II and soon will he sail
ing UrttiPir canvas to Fiji.
For 16 years the husky Aus
tralian has nursed an ambition
to do marine missionary work.
Seeking a suitable vessel, he
came to Vancouver three years
ago.
To support.his wife and four
children, he sold life insurance
and saved enough to buy the
Southern Cross. He hopes to

sail to the Fiji Islands this
month.
, If enough money is avail
able, he will send his family
ahead by liner, but if neces
sary he will take them with
him in the little craft.
The vessel has an all-welded
steel hull apd was built in
Vancouver in 1947. She is 44
feet long with a beam of 11
feet, seven inches.
She has a 35-foot spruce
mainmast and an 18-foot, sixinch mizzen and can carry
519 square feet of canvas.
There is sleeping accommoda
tion for six and a new 10horsepower auxiliary diesel
engine and two new sets .aJL
sail.
Unsupported by any church
or sect, Mr. Garrett has per
sonally raised the funds for
j the venture with the help of
■ friends.
He has a first aid certificate
and plans to give medical aid
to islanders in remote atolls.
He will carry a radio-tele
phone.
He has soifte practical know
ledge of navigation, having
spent 12 years at sea. includ
ing IS months to small boats
i off the New Guinea coast

MUSI AM So* M
NMMAM Aaf », tort II
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GREYHOUND

‘MÆvuJ-

To EUROPE

ON YOLK NEXT HOLIDAY . . .
TAKE A ONE-DAY TRIP ABROAD!
..... Ferry to Port Angeles. Be Met at Dock
..... Tours Coincide with Ferry Schedules

TOUR WITH GRAYLINE
*
*
*
*

rmMM to* ». •« I

for miles through streets
Frem MONTREAL
where the only other signs ot
RYNOAM Ne» a
life come from other tourists.
The famous restaurants he
Frem NEW YORK
has dreamed of trying are
STATIN6AM he It
L---------------------------- J
closed, as are roost of the
better-known shops, and the
S*p.,b
iwm i. el
SCLNHRlISLR
tourist is liable to find thaï
HE
Y
*Ut TIAVtl AMNT.
getting a suit pressed or shirt Return Fares from Seattle;
$ S4J8
laundered is a matter requir San Francisco__
4185
ing prolonged negotiations, if 1am* Angeles............
Diego
_______ 49.711
he is lucky, or is just plain San
C hicago
................. 77 HO
out of the question, If he isn’t. Mexico City
.
96.75
^TU/UCOr
Toronto
...
108.15
VENT SPLEEN
New York
UtN
All in all. the Parisians who, Miami
124.63
by some mischance, are caught Montreal
1*4.9.»
133.05
in Paris in August resent It Quebec
ene way. return «nether AM keel
deeply and tend to vent their lie
MS Serrer* *4., Vanroeeer
fares; Victoria te Seattle. C.M . |*.M;
spleen on the hapless foreign hftwia U* Seattle, via Tort Angeles.
MI'lual l-M.ll
arrival.
leer Greyhound Traiel Agent
Sainteny and other foreign
HMitiumatf
tourist experts are aware that WILLIS TRAVEL SERVICE
imm
douglas
tv
t-«u
it Is a major reason — along
with high prices—why France
has been losing out, in recent j
years to its European neigh j
hors, especially Italy, as a
tew tht worHiy wed* behind mi travel te the Neeme
tourist attraction.
hlinl paradise yurt elweyt Inin,I et Mihq lie eeel te
Sainteny concedes it is too
wait 1er the "right tiee" heeeuie the reeeetie eye* el
late to alter the situation
much this year. But he and
Hawaii lingers ill year round.
Cultural Affairs Minister
Tht yrimisi el "Aloha Land" cen he fulfilled fir yea te yeer
Andre Malraux are planning a
“brilliant Pans season" for !
two wotk vacation. Yee tee fly aie itsy any Friday — spend
the whole summer of 1960. j
three Siturdiys there.
And he aims to make sure
ten it the pocketbook Is she, deal let jour drue eacetiei
there are, for a change, some j
Parisians around to make the i
slip tuny, fir as little is $25-tint s 14% if yew Special
foreigners comfortable.
tourist Eicursion Round-Trip Fori-you eon he le Hiwifi oa

At home, British braces
have also come under heavy j
SAVE MONEY
fire. And it's all because of the i
mat. It has hern a scorcher j
IT AIR ARD SHIP
of a summer, one of the hottest ON THK OFF-SEASON !
on the hooks, and even howlerhatted businessmen have been B,. Cargo Ship. Montreal to
seen to doff their suit coats.
London $146. via Panama $300
Braces mamrfacturers have
laree la all Lerepe. leur wllirlal
jumped on the bandwagon Lew
ticket elite e 1er air. rail, .hip and k««.
ferme completed. Trarel and
with a great display of bright ëaaaperl
■eggage Insurance. Betels, reaerts,
ly-colored products to please leers and rrtrtaea.
the most critical eye.
«KOROL E. WILLIS
But. on the basis of existing
information, it appears they WILLIS TRAVEL SERVICE
have failed to win national ap iee« dot glas st.. evs-cis
proval-

Missionary Sailing Soon

WTAIRARU AT t*0N WAHCWS AHO CM TICKET OFFICES EVEPTWet

BOUND?

Paris Waits for Tourists
Then Everything Closes

HAWAII!!

Nevef carfy more cash than you can afford to Ibs9
TAKE America* Express Travelers Cheques

One common thread runs : of the Atlantic in a small boat.
through almost all publica We either envy him or we
pity him. Which is it?
tions about the sea.
Should you he full of envy
The men who race their
yachts or sail deep waters or it i* certain that your best
cruise in their outbqards are place is on the beach with
all accepting a challenge. the children. You may do
Certainly, there is pleasure in greater deeds, but your voyag
boating, but most boat owners ing should be in an armchair,
respect the sea: some fear it. sedentary shipmate with the
And it ht the fearful who do ghosts of Slocum. Qerbault,
the greatest feats, and write O’Brian and Captain Voss.
the best books. They have to
prove themselves and they
pass on to you. in their writ- '
ings, the methods by which
they conquer many things.
Most of these voyages are
useless, of,course. They dis
cover no jieu' land; they do
not* raise out: standard of
Enjoy the spaciousness,
living or breed any doves of
good food, ample menus,
peace; they do not lower the
immaculate cleanliness
bus fares or the price of
and friendly, hospitable
electricity.
The men who
Holland
America service
so voyage make very little
to IRELAND. ENGLAND.
money.
FRANCE and HOLLAND
We in ou,r modern, laborin THRIFT SEASON.
saving, heated, cooled, hoxIike houses can think of a
man out alone in the middle

Visit Olympic National Park
Two Trip* Dally to Mile-High Hurricane Ridge
Dally Tour, of Scenic Lake Crescent and Blwha River
Tour to Rain Forest, Pacific leaches, Indian Village
Port Angeles. Washington—
GLENCOURT 7 3585
24 Hour* a Day Reservation Service

PHONE:

Canadian Pacific's Fly New, Fay talar Flan.
The ether 50 weeks ere were enjoyable, whin yoe'ee spent
2 ie Hawaii Any argument to
.
.
“stay at-biei" is Itehle when T
ÛV*Û ÇJ
ynu tan prm ta ytursilf haw
10
easily a dream vacation can
coma true.

h

vacation
magic in

hawgii
16-Day HAWAII
Excursion Tim

l

IIM.lt Inclusive
Round Trip Tourist
from Vancouver
V-

lilf $32
within 12 months^

mice « txctTmi. tn ..
0* i "Fun Fiests" Party fer bscheiw
\ snd bscNien.
tiQ otFwn,
dnum Mciutjwy
— 1
Vancouver te Mevtce-. 11-dry leur i«Mlle
v.iy 4*7
Bound-Trip Fire
See your Travel Agent or any Canadian Pacifie ofica
^TAf/Tdim

Fart Angele*. Week.
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FALL and WINTER CRUISES
HERE ARE 41 ST A FEW OFFERINGS:
MihIm
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Feb, 1
Fob. t
lie. •

«I ll.4i1.rreMii
• MaHt-liki
41 Ar.eoO S. Am.ri.1
11 4 IwRw.to
•• W.rll Cron.
14 t.ribb.0*

1 111

m
1,m

MM
14U
III

... or roi-B.e—oroet. or otwe.i
■ lilt lilt
I» oriici.L ■r.iiT.nm, ... tinut
reULIH . or»»»» roe tu .i* aid *ib r*r„te

CALL IN FOR ILLUSTRATED BROTH! ELS

George Peelie (Ui.) Travel Service
1MI IQVERNMENT

WHERE YOU FEU UKÈ A /GUEST/... NOT A PASSENGER

IV Mill

PAULIN’S FOB
SERVICE
IBM Government St
EV 2 *1*8

FEATHmrOM I
0
1» Mill

city

ctyrrme

TIC KEY or rsce

BLANEY’S
SELL THE
TICKETS

Him**
Travel Servie*

..... .
4*1 Ftocird M.

EV FMSI

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS

VICTORIA OFFICE
TELEPHONE EV 3-4111

20

Bettg ttntomat

Sunday,

August

t,

DEATHS
DOPBON - In Victoria. B.C., on
August A 1M6. Mr. Leslie Herrtngtbn Dopaon. aged 86 years:
horn In London. England, and a
resident of Victoria- for the past
11 year*, formerly of China for
24 veers
He leaves his wife.
Gwendoline; daughter. Vivien, and

19S9

AFT EK-HOUR

TELEPHONES
11.30 p.ra. to * a m.
Circulation EV 3-0725
Sport» EV 3-7000
Editorial EV 3 4509 or
EV 3-8309
smacmmua hates

BACK HOME-. WITH
TAR0UST STILL SWIRUN6
AROUND HE* HEAD
ARROW HAS A LATE
EVENING CALLER--SETH
PlACÇMQRE

[> NOT tutywuD
TO HEAR 'HAT
AARO/v
CHAT A MINUTE
ABOUT ANTONY
ADAMS-

WHEN I LLAANE.D HOW HI FUMBLED
THE BALL AT HI5 FIRST MEET1N6, l
RIAILV ATE HIM OUT! -TOLD HIM
7D5EU HIMSELF TO YOU— OR
HE'D FIND HIMSELF SELLIN6
BRUSHES!

OUR ACCOUNT!
SPLENDIDLY,!!
SETH!

3»

DUNCAN BUREAU
TELEPHONE 1600, 1602
PERSONALS

FUEL
60___________________

"This Marnoge^^BureQLl is HAND p,CKED F,R

MILLWOOD
Apt «roved h> Marriage Counsel^ - «»/ r
,
eii AA
Write to Mrs Brows N W. TN Z/2 COTOS .... > I 4.UU
Oranvillo Street Vancouver. B C.
OUT FIB MILLWOOD

Funeral services will be held
In the Sands Mortuary Limited.
■ Memorial Chapel of Chimes." on
Tuesday. August U. 19». at S pm..
Rev R E. H Howell officiating.
Cremation.

1 CORD...... $10 00 ,
2 CORDS....S19 00 1

Wherever earner service is mam JAMES-August 6 1959, at Royal
lamed. 12 00 per month
Jubilee Hospital. Victoria. Dr Nor
Single copy sales price: 10 cents
man Vernon James aged 73 years,
gaily 14 cents bunday
of 7247 East Saanich Road Dr.
By mall
Canada. Great Bn
James was bom in Portage La
tain. Yukon Territory one year.
Prairie Man , and had resided
|18;
six months. «10 uu.
three
here for the past 4 years He was.
months 16.00; single month «00
former
Dominion
Government
Australia, month
13 60. OB A.,
Veterinarian at Regina for several
month fcOA Foreign llOO
years and was proprietor uf the
Golden Rule Horse
Ranch
at
Saanlchlon until his recent Illness.1

ANYONE WILLING. ABLE TO’
help transport another Grade 1
student to and from Queen Mar
garet’* School Duncan, and cor-!
ner of James and Garden Streets.;
or Coronation and Trunk, please :
contact Mrs M Henson, phom f38 PANDORA AY*.
Duncan 803-L. Gladly share ei-

EMPIRE FUEL
LTD.

:-<e-

BONE-DRY FIR

REFINED AND CAPABLE LADY
C2. would be wonderfully kind and

K 14 ANNOUNCEMENTS 22 SALESMEN, AGENTS 26

FEMALE HELP
WANTED

elle at home and a brother trie —---------»"
James of Winnipeg.
, GOING. GOING. GONE!
Funeral services In Hayward s : Yea l>* simply years I ve been
CLASSIVtCD RATES
charwï on Tue^av’afternoon at"l 30* ’
to try'a* pair of hearing
30c per Une per day 57c oer Une ,,pv canon c.eoniê Riddle officiât' *M*aes *nd now Its done, tffried
S3>,'*| îrr tfrw tot ona m* In,prment Col wood Burial Park
S?Sm!in«l "reriHon"

30

SITUATIONS
36 BUSINESS SERVICES
WANTED FEMALE --------- _________ ______ ft~. b™

BY 3-84»

HALF PRICE
BONE-DRY FIR MILLWOOD
Excellent for furnace, kltchee
and fireplace.
ABSOLUTELY NO CEDAR

to

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN
COMPETENT. EXPERIENCED!
TYRRELL'S BEAUTY SALON
The greatest offer to read estate
stenographer urgently requires paitt-l
Hair Stylins Specialists
j vou have a sincera desire to stop
salesmen ever offered:
time work EV2-4261- mornings and' I Courtney Street
EV 3-663: ' drinking phone EV 8-6415 or write
FV 5-0968 afternoons anikcvenings. j
L The finest established mortgage
_Jtr“___w.—Bos No t Victoria BC
w llâJTrLL
Stjprrvtod
connections.
Beauty
«PuSS?
E
v
7UT«
RESPECTABLE
WOMAN
WILL)
NURSE DESIRES POSITION
1 Second mortgage 6% Interest
travelling companion. Victoria
,vr- !
I
JST’UEmff i on
- Auto.,
I« John.T. "l»y tor* w.-tortel.
financing—no bonus
August «.
s. 1969.
John' j.mr,
James
Press. Box 1726.
Immediate Delivery
1 NHA mortgage* available nusv
Ran-uen. aged 92 years, of 1722 Northern Audio Company
BABY SIT FOR 1 OR 2 CHILDREN
4. |300 down payments on new
Du< hrss St reel; horn in Kent I 222 Scnllard Building. EV 53103.
Cedar Wtt Cm* -Road, Shelhourne
England, resident here for 11________________________ _____________ • __________
homes Including lot.
Birth Node—. 31» per Insertion.
DRIVE TO CALIF ABOUT AUG.
LANDSCAPING
arrange-1
area GR 7 3410.
years, formerly of Woodstock. On- WALLY GRAY ANNOUNCES CASH 5. Featuring
trade-in"
14. take 3. EV 3-1463 aftar «.
Marriages. In Mem»rlum Notices.
____ EV 5-7611
[arm
He leaves two daughters, on the spot for your used furniture
ment a on older homes.
KLVUIKLU
n^pv'Rirvmi sTrvncnAPui-»
Rnrlrpr I nnHcrnninn
A""'- KWh" »• Rar-m .m hnuih.*) aim.
t*,.. » '. • ni'ina « .n Hi MU anil
x
,1. . ,î'. S
iJÏ'ÏSSilM.Ï!
SC0P^,n9
Cards of Thanks not exceeding 13
lines, 1175 per inaertioa Each ad
of Victoria and Mrs W Nye. with for commissions or cartage Clear
able for construct .. n.
I
emoiox mêiil FV 44TT74 ^ M ‘
*REE ESTIMATES
EV 2-8323 4Q
ditional line 17c daily
whom he resided, a son. Charles money to you
Phone EV 2-1631. |T Thousands of dollars invested by
v
ZZl:'----------------- *- ! IANDSCAP1NG
LAWNS
ROCK
Death» Funeral Notices, not ex
££v- »S5~Hiÿrt-Tro bear the SSSU'SLi
Salary range $1,950 to Sffî, TO.JiSHfTSt BSUSTSL'SASZ
FIRSONALS
ceeding 13 lines 8175 first inter-1
lion and 1125 subsequent inser
asm.
'SZJZ
1 Star JSS
$3,150 depend,n9 upon
-----------------------™
rende hildren
Ne. 1 Douglas fir wood, thick bar*
tiona Each additional Una 17c t
.uT»;.
M» fnM KM
EVÏIO»;
^CoT^SaSTSTlSS^
^ ^ "u "gS2>,~VCA«E I» rAMILY ^555550 LAWN.. ROC.
•lab* mixed with inside block»
dally._________________ .. ...................... ;
EV 2-1427,
tinn Co. snecialiUng m home con'
r
»
^
GOOD _ DAY
214 cords $12 00
In the event at an error, occur-j 2r,t
Vmlüî;
RECORD WEDDINGS. MUSIC FOR . «niction
QUOllf
ICQtlOnS.
MuSt be caStral tocatlflf EvTsS?^ ^
9àrÈ
W
service
Pre*
estimate
HIPS - THIGHS - TI MMY - WAIST
her ef the Twilight Singers
EV 84765 evenings
9 We are agents for firms who have
.
cerurai locauoa tv 6-»tb. ______
g Carlsen EV 3-6483
ring the llabUlty of Victoria Press
Bone-dry fir, hand picked
Ltd
shall not exceed the chance
While You Relax at Home
Choir and a member of Belmont ——:------------------------------------------- had considerable experience and Canadian Citizen Add V LIGHT NURSING l TO «m rnnir _■__________ ..................................
United Church
Choir for 13 YES VICTORIACOMBINE PAPER
success In new development» For '-u,,uu,uri v
lnR
rfilU
for the space actually occupied by
I cord $8 - 2 cords $14
START TODAY ...
work, etc
Molholm
IV1-0231
rears.
„ drive Is on. Phone early.EV 4-3806
example: The first subdivision ,n writina to Sunerinten- EV
4-6754
EV 3 MM
E.» EV SUIS.
Funeral service,
from McCall —--------------------------------------------------with its own sewer approved by In wr,Tin9 TO OUpermien
-Use The Bel-3 Way
liMod ruel ftiialf Ce
LAWN MOWING
TERMS OF PUBLICATION
Bros. Funeral Chapel on Tuesday,
lhe a.C government
^.,-1 i _ EXPERIENCED CHILD 8 NUR1E
..................
..... a.
"
---------- --- ---------------------me n.v govemmenr.
Qent, POCltlC„ m
NOVOl
LO- with reference* desires permanent,
The Victoria Press Ltd. shall noil August 11.
at 16.30"
Popular
Motorised
Health
Method
,
- LAWNS. CUT
POW.ER MOWER
15
COMING
EVENTS
1
11
««.
»»
position.
Victoria
Prtss.
*—
of
any
i
D.
Sparling
and
Rev
c
R
McGilj
be liable for non-Insert ton
For information. Phone EV 112SI
amount1
livra y ~...
officiating.
Interment
In '
advertisement beyond the------—......
** '“ boratory, Esquimalt, B.C. DUTCH GIRL WANTS HOUSE- EV 4-3820 after 8pm
paid for such advertisement
Woodstock. Ontario. < Flowers grate-1
11 All forms of advertising avail
work, weekdays.
Please phone PAINTLBS AND DECORATORS
All claims on error In publication : fully declined >
able-TV.
Radio.
Newspaper.
_
.
.
.
—
eeo »iM.rno aiuiBnoviiiio
SLABS, BLOCKS
f hall
he made within 12 hours!
--------------------12. Highest commission.
-— A. G Grieve
EV 2-144 3 Jewrtler? and Silverware akllifuU* 12"
tnereafter and if not made shall WELLS -W C "BHly” Well* of Vie- ! FULFORD HARBOUR
GUARANTEED ALL FIR
JOB i
Complete Pa,mine Service
13. Training for salesmen's licence»
rot - he considered No claim will
|nria B c founder of the W. C. I
14. Good parking area
- -I
Brush or Snrav Painting
. “
be allowed for more than one uy
Wells Const ruction Co of Saska
A Ga.ls Chicken Barbequ*
Insured and Guaranteed Work. ! replsted All watch repalrin*
2Yi Cords
$12.00
15. Desks and telephones for salescorrect ineerti<n nor for errors not
and Edmonton, died Tuesday
to our shop and ruarurteed for an*
with trimmings at
affecting the value of the adver
Available evenings. EV 6 1225.
night In Saskatoon. He was 77 j
MASTER PAPER HANGERS, year Pearls and beads rest rune
16. All new office»
tisement
years of age The late Mr Wells!
Diamonds and precious stone lewel17. Salesmen's lounge which notxidy 1100 MONTHLY FOR WEARINGi -,
RELIABLE
BABY
SITTERS.
|
BEST
FUEL
CO.
AU advertising copy will be sub
rri
------was born in Prince Edward Island. |
■HHf—-------- Ballif Regina and Saskatoon, 30 years'1 lery sold on consignment
should use because they will be Lively dresses given to you as bonus. ; EV 3-6159 and EV 3-1689.
FULFORD HALL,
ject to the approval of the Victoria
He Is survived hv his wife, two
Phone EV 4-6634
Press Ltd. who reserve the right
Just show North American Fashl,
18. Other^ad
sons. Jack in Saskatoon and Wal•
. ,
,
■Id furniture with Roxa- Uon
In its sole discretion to rla«*tfy.
*"*
Alhrn., .nd e SAT., AUGUST 15TH,
EV 3 4341
Job
too
small.
Free
advice
706
Yates
Street
care
ÉV
2-0811
explained at Interview.
reject or lna«1 copy furnished
ivestment *,r experience necessary. !
daughter Barbara. Mrs D. M. I
'
19. A sales dine» not over staffed North American" Fashion Frock» | rahY-SITTING WANTED «Y R*.
__________________ __
,
anxious: worriedFlu Ion of Wilkie, and two sisters. !
/ n 11
--------------DUNCAN BUREAU
that gives you the advantage of Ltd . 3425 Industrial Biyd
Dept h*bu giri
EV2-47*
save MONEY
CON8ULT MADAME LYS. WORLD
Agnes D Wells of Boston and Mrs. ;
O r IW.
ID Kenneth St
more enquiries per salesman. | C-181R, Montreal. F g
1 -———------ ----------------------- ----- l____
WE SPRAY . . . YOU TRIM
famous clairvoyant from VancouPoet Office Box 182
Annie Clark of Alherton. Prince
2a
Supervisory
positions
often
lor
mi st ~
v
iti» tvvrrn—vein
j
Let
us
spray,
the
body
of
your
ver,
B.C.
Aug. 7 to 15. Appotnt13-inch Dry Hand-Picked Cedar
Telephone Duncan 1FW)
Edward Island.
Music and dancing. 81 28 each.
«prince HM
™ ««
! house and you paint the trim In menta call SV 1-3461, 9 a m. till
; 32
MU$ICIAN$,
Funeral service win he held for
' Eastern fanai
your spare time. - _
io pm
Mr Wells in St Andrew's Preshy 78c. 1J and under. 86 for family,
W H Austin i.
Phone EV 2-1413
,V» u. Mm LARGE
f'S t,m,
V..”'r,“ C«ScV BANDS, ORCHESTRAS
terian Church at 2 30 o'clock Mon - i
COLLECTION PROBLEMS’
Street. Toronto. Ont
.......... day. August 10 with Rev. Dr. J. L i
Come and have fun.
w ™ss-Tc-oTTrmRCHds
WEBB A SON
! Contact Imperial Credit Services.
States
representative: IW McLean officiating.
Hayward i
EV 4-6837 Psperhanelng. painting 548 Bastion. EV 5-9522. EV 5-7595.
! vantageous finanring arrangement»----------------------------- ------------------------- 1 »*r eoeallets singers, musicians.
, Woodward. Canadian ;B.C. Funeral Co. Directors.
First-class K J. iKrm Murohy. manager
1 trade-in facllltlA, NHA. contract HAIRDRESSER AND/OR APPREN-j etc
Sonny Wells
Capitol Re- Quick clean reliable
Phone EV 2-4622 - EV 4-5524
Thirty rears' expert-1 , .,r.,rB.Tlin rrvTi vmfn'S tatI business and speculative housing ,lre required for new. modern lieauty cording Artist, 2045 Oak Bay. workmanship
VMM««
Tam. Il WM IfeJBKufSSSÏÏiMSR ’IcL
built for you to sell. We only want :sal‘*n
Gonzales • Fairfield district. ; Little Wheel Nile Spot,

7?

214 CORDS $10.00
5 CORDS $18.00

!Sh SHI!"

pertto adttolh,

STENOGRAPHER
REQUIRED

WHOLESALE FUEL

BUSINESS

DRYLAND FIR
WOOD SALE

REDUCE

WOOD - WOOD

WOOD - WOOD
3 Cords $6 00

l

Ideal Fuel Co. Ltd.

8

BepUre to private box
number» may only be
obtained from lhe down
town office of Victoria
Pre»» Ltd. at 1115 Broad
Street end at the Duncan
bureau, SO Kenneth SL

CARD OF THANK$

We wish, to extend our heartfelt
thanks to all who so kindly assisted
and for the words of sympathy and
beautiful floral offerings extended
at the death of our beloved husband
and father —Jeanle Boyle and fam
ily.
itton to relatives, friends aiuf neigh-

MOOSE BINGO

Enjoy Yourself ond
Help Others
ALL PROCEEDS
MOOSE CHARITIES
MON., AUG. 10, 8 P.M
AT MOOSE HALL

! bdrs for their many kindnesses mes
sage* of sympathy and floral offerS13-6H PORT 8T
1 ings in the recent Illness and pass
ing of our beloved mother, Mrs. J.
Admission II- Extra Cards 50c
I Linds*v Special thanks to Dr. D
Two Jackpots
BIRTHS
| M Whitley and to ,the nurses and
——-------- ----- ------—— ; staff of the Royal Jubilee Hospital
FOE ANNUAL PICFIC
AVISON Bom to Mr. and Mrs. E. and to McCall's Mr and Mrs V
AT EAGLE PARK. AUG. 9
L. Arisen. 4356 Harder Road, at Zala, Mr. and Mrs C. Lindsay
the Royal Jubilee Hospital, on Aug.-------------------------------------------------------- Buses Leave 751 View St.
7. 1956. a daughter, GaU Lorraine, iq
FUNFBAL
A sister• for Carol
r visbnnb
| ] 1 Q.m. Ofld 12 nOOfl
Cnml Thanks to Dr IV
rUnBnAL
L. E Home and maternity staff
DIRECTORS
—-------- :------------------------------------------------------------- | LIBERAL WOMEN'S FORUM BASDHEENSAW Bom to Mr and Mrs _.
ket picnic to Shawnigan. Train leaves
M-*en S Dheewaw. I7«t Taytor
9»i am
Thursday. August 13
St. Victoria BC, at the Roy *1 j ^Thoughtful and UnderaUndlng rv 2 2333
Jubilee Hospital on August 4. 1959. service
j-------------------------------------------------------a son. Very many thanks to Dr*. c . kir»r
R M IVet. A ti Vey. Dr (tough 5AND5
20
LOST end FOUND
W D. Marshall. R A Gale, and
mortuary LUORD
'
_______________ __________________
ail maternity Naff _
•HemtKl Chapel
of (Simea" ! LOBT. PART - PERSIAN TABBY

1

salesmen and saleswomen whose SeptomNtr l
EV 8-1982. Victoria
earnings will be high. We offer more iTes*' H0X 5,3
opportunities-the rest Is up to you SALESLADY REQUIRED FOR MVSce Mr. Lindai, Manager, for op- sic store, full time Apply giving
point ment
■ experience, if any. to Victoria Press.
1923 Quadra — Opp Curling Rink. ! B"x
Camosun Proper! ie» EV 80541
WANTED. IN COUNTRY ROARDlnz home, mature woman, for gen
eral help. No cooking. Live In.
GR 9-1052

DOMESTIC WANTED FOR
ily Of 2. EV 3-1745.

lag

O.K. PAVING

'CAREER MEN" ^?v^HELP 1N HOME L,VE
A career In real estate with Van
couver Island's largest teal estate
ran he l«h'! We ,1: hrlp
you qualify!!

8MYTHE FOR PAPIRHANO- Bl'RGF.SS MEN S WEAR. OAK BAY
«
painting, stucco painting at It AMP-Hint, r.v 4
HONEYMOON BAY
^hlng
Experienced
FUEL
Reasonable
Phone Trv Teen lore Ointment Thousand*
/l satisfied All drug. dept, store»
BONE DRY FIR
EXPERIENCED
PAINTER
AND. CALL Ub FOR A COMPLETS
decorator requires worlr
1 overhaul of vour sewing machine 100% fir. very cleen. hand-picked,
Phone SY 4-8943 Ev 4 3031 Taylor * Co 816 Fort block» and slabs
2% cords dry fir .......... ..|1SM
YOUR DOUBLE-BREASTED SUIT " ' i 1 cord dry cedar.............. IS 06
j
FREE ESTIMATES
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR PAINTING. can be made single-breasted. See
/ CONVENIENT TERMS
Free
estimates.
EV
50904
after
6.
Mortsae. 2630 Douglaa EV 52088
10 TOPAZ
DAY OR NIGHI
EV 5-1813
JIM SAUNDERS—PAINTING AND
pvR REPAIR SERVICE
DECORATINO OR 7-3174________ RemodM. Repairs
Call Deliver
Q DAVIDSON. PAINTING QPICK|p,ul ** ^ch PrlT* ^ **33>*
nltlt Kl.AYEKS

36 BUSINESS SERVICES

FAM- !

27 TeACHERS WANTED

Bone Dry Millwood

xenrlce 616 a room, up EV 3-3775 J COOPER
EV 5-8773
PAPERHANGING I Mom

TAILOR
ALTERA
635 Port EV 3-469$

_______________ _ .._________ —— !
painting Special rates First-class
SCHOOL DL3TRICT NO. —
,_________ _ MUikizi.in
___________ work, immediate service
Colot 42
Compare these benefit»
EDUCATION
(SOOKE.
'BULL DOZING,
EXCAVATING 1 ""hemes estimates free
New 1959 Meteor cars available.
. , „„„ . . „„„„ .
„
Applications ere 'invited for a LAND CLEARING. DITCH-DIO - ! rfWnVTT“pamVlNn* bpr vtrw
NEW
SUMMER
MSA for you Rnd your tfunlly. te.cber lor Grade 7 subjects ex-joiNG. LOADING,
TRUCKING, 5,in
paint
house
IntMio^extlrio^
will paint noue. Interior, «tenon Sprott
spn« sh«» Butina». Inatuuta. Pn ■ Doy Of Night GR 9-2347
Guaranteed Income, benefit»
Kept English, at Milne's Landing GRAVEL.
STUMPS REMOVED loùLt on Ulahd win ' prove it EV 4-8121.
TV and radio advertising.
I Junior-Senior High School
Ap- NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO EV 4-2173
Free estimate.
i~Zviv-----T F a- r M F H
LADY
TEACH
KK
COACHES HR. MAPLE. ALDER BUSHWOOD,
....................
, _ 1 plications, together with copy of1 BIO
MACHINE FOR EVERY
TEACHER
_____
P A C I F 1 C 121 PAINTS CEILING AND WALLS m,lfh
L*1"' Kv *f® _ jR length. EV 3-7095, EV 6-M37.___
newspaper
advertising ltIest inspection report, to be ad- KIND
OF JOB
' dressed to:
EXCAVATING AND TRANSPORT! of average rooms. Including best EXPERIENCED COACHING
6. Centrally located offlca
COMPANY.
EV
2-2751.
OR
9-1016.
S
paints
and
labor
EV
2-4758
Math
30
and
Math
91.
EV
49
Wheeldon.
*1 BUILDING SUmiO
Secretary-Treasurer,
7. Employees' lounge.
I
AND /BEARING. OREGO'S PAINT WASHING DEPT,
School District No. 62 (Sooke). BULLDOZING
8.
Sales
training
and
supervis
ton.
road
grading
and
backfilling:
The,
Kitchen,
bathrooms,
etc
38
years'
GRAHAM To Mr and Mr» Jo-p»
2227 Sooke Road.
43
DANCING
right
^machine
for^every^^ob.^^
j
experience.
EV
4-5023
Estimate»
paid plus'
Victoria. BO
August 7 ’ 1959, at the Royal Jubi- C A » I p»C
i FOUND, MAN'S BIFOCAL FYE- 9. Highest commission
bonus award»
WANTED. RESIDENT TEACHER EV 3-8425 Days
EV 2-3847 Nights
T. LONGMAN—DECORATORS. ACADEMY BALLROOM DANCING
lee Hospital
SANDS
glasses in hmwnr.se, Gorge-TlUl- Experienced
and
licensed
I
------- ---------------------------------------------------------------—---- nalnttne
emavini?
naivrhanffinv i
Pro ate Lessons — Classes
-vîîr,u?,maind»1lhUrr,«d
!ï!JÜ*'5EîîlSl1
»OB aOWTHWKLL. 1ULLDOZINO
ftïï"ïlln<îîîîï'p'lvmaP*£îl»3S5i"*
_
...,__ —cum area EV 4-9728.
All Dances Latin. American
FREE DELIVERY
---------------------FUNERAL CHAPEL OF ROSES-------------------------------------------------------------------------------or eerw» mth prevtou, aucce» ÿwon Margaret a srnool. Duncan. Pr„
gv S UM
--------------------- - MORGAN-Bom to Alice and Pat Fourth Street at Sidney Avenue.
Class
Rates on application
fill
ulH
avraieanna
ni.-aa
#1—.
v
V'
'.............
—
...............
r
ATIXU
1012 Donglaa _____ «V1-1613
sales experience given ___ _____
Morgan, on Aug 7 1959 John ‘Sidney B C.
GR $-2933 ^1
MAI F u(l P
Joseph. * |hs 9 ozs A brother
IY4MUB nskr
CAKPENTEKS
consideration. Call Don Harvey at
TX CLEARANCE
LUMBER
EILEEN'S SCHOOL OF DANCING
Northwestern Securities. 631 Yates on
for Pat. Brian and Kathleen Ç A KJHQ
BLACK TOPPING
AT ROCK- BOTTOM PRICES
i HAVE YOUR CARPENTER WORK
—...............r.
Ballet, tap .........................—-,
baton hvirlin^ RatoSITUATIONS
WANTED
Thank* to Dr Buffam and staff uFMNLVj
St . Victoria EV 5-6741 at once for
j done now. 20 years' experience Parking Lots
Driveways
Walks c!a*a 749 Broughton Res. EV 3-8247
confident uU interMrOf the Royal Jubilee Hospital.
FUNERAL CHAPEL OF HEATHER
INSULATION
WANTED MALE
We specialise in repairs, new steps
Free estimates - Easy Terms j
.
-------------------Col wood Comer» Colwood. B C |
12"xll"x4k” -70 feet per carton - 14 94
----- built or repaired, verandas tacked
IDEAL PAVING CO LTD
,
_
MATHE60N—Bom to Dr and Mr*
^
GR 1-58211
CLERK VI
WANTED JOBS FOR NEEDY MEN ud. fencing and roof repairs, gut- EV 2-7613
Evenings EV 3-3584 60
FUELS
Donald C. Matheeon. Vancouver. —■
----------M ters
and
downpipes
cleaned.
Phone
615
Courtney
St.
....................
..............
GYPROC WALLBOARD
B.C . on August 7 1959. a son. 7 j ,
for the Public Works
Harbour Light Corps
snvtime EV 2-1369
lbs 52 es» A brother for Camp->
Thomson & living
25 MALE or FEMALE
thousand i^uai
‘I
-HE
V VI,,N ARMY j
PHOTO ENGRAVING
Department
172 66 ;
! BUILD. REPAIR ANYTHING AL,
------------! FUNERAL CHAPEL
ww ne
HELP
WANTED
Gyproc Lath
j
teraliona
timshmg.
cabinet
work.
PHOTO
ENGRAVING
ORDER
NOW
City of Victoria
Sheathing, you can use H
CREDIT MANAGER
____ ___________
_ re■MITH- Born to Mr end Mrs Est 1911
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Verdict I» Yours
Trouule with Father
Mr A Mrs. North
I Rod A Basil. Rrgr
' Movie. BlH
Brakeman Bill_______________ ___ ! Rod A Basil. Ploka

Two Serials
Edge ol Night

Bandstand'
Bandstand
Bandsiand
King s Cluhigiuse

Captain Puget
Scan, News
« O clock .show
hhow Fnlks-mg*

HTN1-TV

Top j-illar
Love of Life
! Two Serials

Day In Court
(isle Siorm
Beat ihe Clock
W no Do You I rust

Movie mm
On Sararf
Mickey Mouse

I

Plane Trigonom’ry
On the Go

Mm

Truth. Conseq'ces
County Fair

CHEk^MagazIne

King’s Clubhouse
M K-key Mouse
Superman

CHEK Magazine
News. Sports
Shentl ui Lucniae
Window on Canada

Restless Gun
Bold Journey
Manor Theatre
Maisie Theatre

The Millionaire ’
Joan Fairfax
Danny Thomas
Cannonball

Movie

Rill Popeye
Western. News
Movie
Pnpeye
You Are There
l Movie
i Abbott and Costello Topper
1 Movie
Lile ol Riley ^ It's a Great Life Cartoons
Sergeant Preston i Western Playhouse Baseball
The Texan
| To Tell the Truth I Baseball
Father Kfltiws B< st African Patrol
, -Frisco Beat
Frontier Justice
.Basebpll
v’roniier .lusilce
Man Behind Badge Joseph Cotlen
Baseball
Joseph Gotten
Harbor Command
Colonel Flack
Des! lu Plavhoui
Ray Milland
News. Movie
Desilu Pla'houi
New». Movie
News. Movie

to

Odd Chesterfield Chairs.* sine.1_____
green and* brown To clear $9 50
Adjustable Crib with maures» £3

FIR PLYWOODS

Standard Furniture
Bargain Basement

Moat sues and thk-knen.es of Fir

Dowi stairs in Scellard Bid*.

(Opp Eddys)
Por Ouaranteed TV Repairs
■y Qualified iscnm-.iana

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

BUTLER BROS

t

Sunday's Highlights

! MEADWELL'S RADIO
l,W ,..... ..
Private Instruction on
Organ. Piano.
Accordion. Saxophone.
Clarine'. Guitar, etc.

Wardmlie natural finish ... $25 nn
i Wilton Hug. 9x10-*
$45.00
HALL & FAIRFIELD
|3-|uwe Fle.xsteel Sectional
MUSIC CENTRE
Suite
$12500
• j 42 Hide a Red in good condition $99.50 Open Wednesday Afternoons and
« jit 2 piece Davenport Suite
$99.50
Friday Evenings
e«' h
$
49*
*
Piece
Hardw..od
Dinette
Suite.
PHONE EV 5-8342
Rotary Oil. each
$69 Ml 73* FORT ST.
$13 44
natural finish
Rotary Cut. each
$ 5 fj 5-piece Dinette Suite, wrought
Vee Groove, each
Ribbon Grain each $ 6 to
Iron, as new
m SO,"
Ribboe Grain each $1* 00 l'phol«iered Stool. 19 "x20 ".
FOR ALL VOU*
i spring seat
$12 50 '
6 piece Walnut Dinette Suite $110.00
MUSICAL

T-"

NEEDS!

Complete sto» ks available All floor- 4-piere Walnut Bedrm Suite 979 $o;
tng in 13 l*x2'«- T->ngue and Groove l^arge Mahogany Frame Mirror
on ends and aide*
’sx42
$29 50
Ko 3 Short* per 10(1 it
91» 5» Walnut Record Cabinet
$15.95
Ko 1 Short* per V*' ft
. $27 50

Reeds Oils. Strmgs
Music. Record Pla- era.
Tape Recorders
Television Radi'- etc
Expert Instrument Repairs.

rv 3-5131

$4"
EV S-9777

......................... .......

22 ELECTRIC RANGES
SACRIFICE!

ALWAYS AT YOUR

Reasonable
7*2 Port

rat-.s
Street

Apt,

* 10.38 a.m. San Francisco < 1936 musical-drama),
'LS
$1895 Jeannette MacDonald. Clark Gable A.
SERVICE FOR REPAIRS
or nearest offer
1.30 p.m. King of Burlesque 11936 musical comedy),
ALSO CHOKE OF OTHERS,
CALL GR 4-1121
I Warner Baxter, Fats Waller 6.
WITH NOTHING DOWN
TRAIEF.I TRADE! TRADE!
i
2.38 Pacific Rendezvous (1942 fcpy drama», Lee
CUB TRACTOR. COMPLETE LINK

owner*:
A*k about
.price on 1(1 or more.

Motors and Brokerage

----- ------ ------------

Coiner Pembroke and Quadra
By Curling Rink. EV 2-4161

Bowman

12.

4.88 Junior Miss (1945 comedy), Peggy Ann
Garner II.
3.88 The Fountain (1934 drama», Brian A heme
|-M. *

5.38 Moss Rose (1947 mystery), Peggy Cummins
j- II.

7.08 Blanche Fury » 1948 English mystery), Stew*
art Granger—8.
.
18.88 Mama Loves Papa (1945 romantic comedy).
72
MACHINERY
Sidney, B.C.
gr 5-2ti2 Leon Frrol
IS.
BRAND NEW
* 18.43 The Moon and Sixpence (1942 drama of'
FOR SALE
5.000 • WATT LIGHT 19.(4 Brandlmsvr Cabin runabout
CYCLOB OIL RANOE»
C<.mpl--,IT
le»ely uuiéllM
instilled with * fïi rl?xnvpLrtlic^i2rsho'irsrv!?ia»,nDcnhh?J 11,1 hp mhoar* engine, spmis to $o an artist), George Sanders. Herbert Marshall—12.
eree,t*
onl
Particulars. 1 Dnugan. Cobble mph >,w condition 6»ne, will
r»_____ tl. r-____________ mo-sq a_____ a*._______
gravity evstem
system only
*299 50 al ne
I Hiii
accept trade on"oider •tTié^'iargér
11.16 Down On The Farm ( 1938 family comedy),
boat or make offer
SDriflE BvinBton 6.
C TAYL2R
1» ft Turner semi -cabin boat. «1
,. *L *.. 7. "
t.
.
_
h.p. chrvsiei Are. cmpieteh re11.28 White Banners <1938 romantic drama». Fay
BOMB APPL1ANC1

automatic 742 Fort St;
diamond
$55. Ph, ------- ■■■
p m.

HARLEY R TAYLOR
*«£> TV,“IA
EV*$A>,»3.
R.ET.A.

Block & White

special «rcniwood ha>. (,k 4-KB9.__________
IvoLR INTERNATIONAL DEALER
: Kenning Truck A Equipment, Ltd..

-----------------------------------KENT'S
LTD.
VIKING
RADIO - PHONOGRAPH
combination
3-speed
1 hanger -G E. Pickup,
si»lu»-. Mahoganj finish.
LV >8534. 8-10 a m., yi

Sunday’s Movies

6 Fly bridge marine toilet
| double hull constructed, fiberglar
bottom. fO-h p. Jeep Marine Speeds1

EV $-7104

CANOE COVE
MARINA LTD.

ANiENNA INSTALLATION AND
service
Kean -nable moving raiéa
Trade ma uxen anicnnas EV 3-8751.
Kawnsley A- Jones TV 623 Yates St. 757 Johnson Btreei

“Enjoy the confidence of dealing
with specialists."

Fawcett HIT RgfigT ;
V.king I-rig (2 >rs old
' 2 burner UO-.v. Rangctte ..
$2 40 Wcslinghouse 24" Range .
i 2-pc Air-Foam Sectional
$3.84 l-azv Bov Chair and Stool
A
Large Coffee Table
$4 48 Used TVs from

24.br

Monday’s Highlights
Silts "«ss 'sss l.” ,Lw-s,m,ar2i sîtïï’ **onw,,w ,|w'« «""«0*™» on Resta*» c,un ,$ stwimg

WARD'S

VOGUE FURNITURE
Auortllon Folding Door*
$13 95 Yales at Quadra
Pacific Paini. Gallon ................ $3 15
Par Ifk1 Paint quart
.
. $1 Ii9
Pacific Shingle Stain, gallon
$2.75 I
2\ and S'* Com. Nalls. 100 lbs. $11 h*
Mahogany Dixtrs. all IN
$* 3*
Be*ect Mouldings various tvnr»_ |
large bundles, only
•hnrt jensths 4x4 clear fir gutter

terv
stock.
Kent »
Ltd..
E. J-3513

Siindav’s Sport

JTV 3>32Sl 1 MAN CHAIN ***- 425 GR 4 13*1 built Aug ss
$2195 RaintPi
2
6U Cl inker-style Cruiser 77 h.p . Dam .
c'
______ •____
•
scripp* power. g.»«i .-ondtiinn $3>95
11.30 Duel At Apach^ Wells ( 1957 western), Anna
RCA PORTABLE TV. $65 CASH
an.l lake uvei payments of $15 save $im on a new 24
Mr73
TOOLS
for
SALE
or
xfph
w*ru!.0Gr'a\^Ma7iiwr.NeT'-Iiv
Maria
Alberghetti;
The Merry Frinks <1934 comedy),
i month._ 7
pay menls
remaining
electric range Reg. $29‘« 30,
din.*!
$4195 Guy Kihhee II.
RENT
-___
____________________ __ „ $199:50. Frigidaire 4-burner rotPAN MUSIC CO.
14-11. Clinker Cabin Cruiser, p-mcred <
CALLd *3 EXPERIENCED TECH- ,*K«’ rank’" »n 8,,od condition only
* Recommended.
with 25 h.n Universal
II 395,
JACK McKEOWN M*r
hOR KENT
-, , lâ„ niciau
Full guarantee
Pro.o* te»
Late model Mgnr o OUi range
f 22-fl. Rrandlmayr outboard Cruiser. |
Space Heaters - Cumpreea-ee
35 h.p. Johnson otittKiard. large cock*
■V 3-4431
.erwice Teletron TV deoot "
rrmdltlen, «"U
Ruck Drills
Concrete Breaker
I l v fc.-ieii
Wood and coal ranges from $19 .si
pit and comfortable
$2.900
Pampa - Mixers
23-ft Sangstci Crafl outboard Cruls-1
*~
'------------------------------------------------------- i-C Ta'1er- Home Appliam es. 707
TE L. Chain Saw Dealer
I Guaranteed Service and Repairs ; Johnson SI.
I win 50 h.p. Evinrude*
Cornto all makes of radio and TV
|--------------------------- ——— --------------------- Alf Becker 2981 Tllllcum EV 4-6414 plele
__ _____ _____ _____
____
*.80 Bonner discovers it can he dangerous to be nn
ATKINSON 61 PKARCS
PACIFIC*
Cruiser.
twin 40_ hp.
i EV 2-9521
2662 Quadra St I'he famous trated m
1---------------------- and ou units
VICTORIA
WEST
Give
y.
s*-1"
rv Ml________ ! îiï. o-Tl oil
Havdm slars nn Wffsl-.n Playlimlsff It.
VICTORIA'S MUSIC I
RADIO a TELEVISION
PACIFIC SHEET METAL
, 906 Esquimau Rd. Phone EV 2-4413
- -----—
î,|, ;ï,rlr
E',nn,rtr *55
Peter Gunn tries to clear a policeman friend

HOME FURNITURE
run St.

+ Af\

oi implements Including mower,
U--utile discs, cultivator,
sju mgliwiih harrow, plow with 2 bottom
«pravers. potato hiller. levelling
*v i-HW
___________________ __
___
. .
4 burner ranges with grader blade. Power takeoff, touch
OOARANTBBD heavy enamelled oven. All in go.Kl coni roll, etc In excellent condition.
rv?°,w**i,,,ii *.t
-t•-» LL.S't:. v*2:,»“"'Kd-

Haverty fV Antenna
pi, (Vip-r

MANY TO CHOOSE FROM
RUNABOUTS AND CRUISERS.
OTHER
WEEKEND SPECIALS:
22- Day Cruiser. Toilet motoi

$80 mg, Préfabrications, etc. 19

6I™" s,~“"

W.bMffl t* ®

] Qualified TV technicians — guaran- ____ _________■
! teed work. 2*51 Douglas. EV J-95J4

We Now Hove 6n
Increased Staff to
Serve You Better

optional sizable for rhai12.30 p.m. -Beginning of six hours of continuous
rapacitT’l** f“h*rmw*
coverage of the Gold Cup hydroplane Race—4, » and 7.
5 I 6t3
Major Overhauls, Weld- pe,,pl«
#

Sled furnace nil burner and 10-incll

MAHOGANY
PLYWOOD

S.jy»wiff»i.iff .......

1 used Englfoh Otto
einc
heater
.............. ) 1 • 3
1 Quaker oil heater
* Qfv
with blower
J>OU
Five Dimplex electric plug-tn type,
thermostat - controlled heaters, as
new HALF PRICK.
Whiotnerm oil heater with ther

Authorised Admiral Part» Depot
139S-0 Douglas St
EV 1-1011 2 gas space heaters.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Expert Repairs Done
on Our Premises
Alxo Instruments for Rent.

OAK FLOORING

SXÏ

imocuM. st

RetriRerators. In aood eon
dit ion from
-- *
50
• xl3 Axmlnatêr carpet .-I 55.00

t

V'~*ytvaeont Plywood
4X*

Life With 1
Movie

KVOS Classroom

j Bold Venture
The Millionaire
Wells Faigo
! tnan Fairfax
Peter Gunn
j Danny Thomas
1 Alcoa Theatre
; ( anrwinball
I Desilu Plavhnuse ; Arthur Murray
| Dr*ilu Plavhouse N Y Confidential
Deadline
: News. Sports
Jack Paar

building lumber now available.
We are operating on new union labor
contracts and
agreement
Your I-Dc.e. Chesterfield
Choice ol 2x3 2x4. A* 2x8, 2x10. Borin*-filled Mattress. 4 »
112 50
9x12. all No. 1 and 2 Dimension 7-ore Walnut Dinette Suite with'
Also dressed boards for sheet him
Buffet end China Cabinet 979 50
purpose* There's no need to delay
nui building program and many
CREDIT TERMS
. . FREE
ems still ai old prices. Call in and
DELIVERY
obtain a free estimate on all your
lumber requirements.

BUILDERS'
BARGAINS

: Voice of Calvary
I Sword of Freedom
Smoot. Airforo
1 Douglas Fairbanks

Cruaiade In Pacific
_
.
Man ( ailed X
*'xn"
Walter Winchell
lE*1
Ed Sullivan

*

Stray pieces. The Kingston Trio, along with Red
- i Nichols, Connie BosiS well, Sally Ann Howes,
Alfred Drake and the
up* | Ballet Russe de Monte
am
* Carlo -wiU-- participate
in the first 6T the Bell
Telephone Hours o n
3T6c Oct . 9. -- Writer .Rod Sterling
has signed a three-year
contract with CBS.
He’ll turn out an un
specified number of
Playhouse 90 scripts
and develop new prop
erties through his firm.
Cayuga Productions.
Ethel Merman will
star in an NBC Ford
V&
lmie Tuesday night special
—aV | next season which will
1^1
*.» ; trace Miss Merman's
ran
career frtim the 1930
mmw
“Girl Crazy’’ to the
1959 “Gypsy.”
“Sandra: How about din
_n.a*__1
ABC will kill off its
ner and a movie tonight?"
is.no J new hour musical
*i.2
show, Music For A Summer Night, after the Aug. 19
l 3>__ telecast. It will he replaced by two Timed, shows, the
Big Picture and the Court of Last Resort.
’’Lucy Goes To Japan" is the title of the November
CBS Lucy Desi special . . CBS is firming up plan!
for a half-hour chat with English philosopher Bertrand
Russell. It will be presented in the fall as a Sunday
special.

4.39 p.m. Camera Three discusses inspiration In
9WI
_ • »_ _ j different art forms 12.
• 30
in.**
6.30 War in China from 1933 to 1949 is shown on
i Maisie Theatre
ROCK RAY LUMBER CO LTD.
i?ua
ii.2
Twentieth Century 7.
Mm ie; News
| What s the Siory
327 CATHERINE ST
MovM
j News, Movie
__ |
7.30 Rhapsody features songs of the Netherlands
11.3»
Saturday a m. Specials
Clear cedar, lx* Ip 12.
j*»
—2; Paul Douglas and Jan Sterling star on Suspicion
12.10
p“
Knotty pine panelling
1
i
News
(ill
— - — J —4; Nixon report 7 and 12.
Clear cedar gutter. ;‘8r lineal ft
Open Saturday 9 a m. to 1 p.m.
8.00 Singers Jane and Kevin Russell and guitarist
71 FARM IMPLEMENTS 90 90ATS A MARINE Sabicas headline the Ed Sullivan Show 2, 7 and 12.
USED LUMBER SOLID CEMENT 62
STOVES AND
64 TV. RADIO, SALES 67
FURNITURE
block, Numbing, bathtub
sink.;----FURNACES
AND SERVICE
9.00 Beverly Garland on World's Stage 2 and 6;
door* windows, used brick, Du
BUTLER BROS.
Comedians Dan Rowan and Dick Martin star on the
-h~lr •ÎL”-"' rv s-"” HOLLAND BROS & CO.
TRANSISTOR
i SOUTHALL'S SPECIALS
NEW ASD ISED KURNITURE |
Chevy Show 4; GE Theatre with Lou Costello as •
SUPPLIES LTD.
<;*
Motorola Auto Radio 20“ steel furnace and Falrhanks$100 CASH
4 f ort »rr—I
Phone EV 3-oeiJ
plumber with a problem 7.
Keaung Crossroad
Morse coal stoker, complete, new
].« lx- 2xE nn L-M. «XII TIMCompletely Installed
Phone GR *-1191
condition.
* i -t c
9.30 Icebergs add to an already teiise atmosphere
PLUS
BOAT
her. Chfsp. Kudre, EV 3-MS.X
SPECIALS
Special price ..
...
J I • J
$69 95
serVice IS OUR
on board a passenger liner on Playhouse UK—t and Si
FOR
Good selection used
*n'»
i * ore walnut dinette suite 1 **• on
Easy Terme
Claude Rains stars on Alfred Hitchcock Presents—7.
62
wood and coal furnaces
j 3-ore chesterfield" suite
l 29 60
FURNITURE
$1.00 DOWN
! Hlde-a-bed as new with *
10.00—Hostess Loretta Young stars —4.
KING TV AND RADIO I used English Panda
MOTTO
•
spring-filled mattress
11*5 00

Cedar Shakes

eveHTTBlHO PO* TH*
»"lLDt*

I

Wunds Wunda

Queen for a Day Across The Board
Human Rel. Court Pantomime Quiz
Young Dr Mah-rtt Music Bingo
From These Roots King's Queen

12.10
12.30

DOIT YOURSELF
I Tile jour bathroom with reram it
'file Eight color* lo choose from. Ai
colors and accessories stocked.
VICTORIA ROOKING AND
1
-INSULATION COMPANY
917 FORT
FV 2331
EVENINGS. KV <-4*1

Products

! Movie

! Official^ Detective i U S Marshall
! G E Theatre
| Alfred Hitchcock
: Richard Diamond
■ News. Movie
i What t My Line?
Roller Derby
I News; Gold Cup
j Roller Derby
Movie
Movie
I Movie, hews

gïïL”.

Dough Re-Mi
Ti ensure Hunt
Price û Right
Concent rat ton
Tic Tar Dough
It Could Be You

II JO

DELIVERY « DAYS A WEES

Cedar Lumber

! Fat e the .Nation

- Movie
I Movie_________________

•n Repi<rta
Ed Sullivan
Ed. Sullivan

Today

iron

BUTLER BROS.

Fir, Hemlock and

ROMO-TV
( lutnnel i

CHIT
Channel 2

Him
Ëiüi
»J0
15

READY MIX
CONCRETE

GR 4-1121

, Science Theatre
.Three Musketeers
Oral Roberta

Television f<

Douglas Street

Manufacturers of—

1 Camera Three

Rosemwrjr Clooney

ïîw£im*

’ *

Pretrams subject to last-mlaate chances by stotleea eenearaed.

Saanich Lumber Yards

MAM FACT RED RY

Bon Ü

Lamp- Unto Feet
Look Up And Live
1 Governor's Report
t Big Picture

Gold CUp

$12 50

BRITISH COLUMBIA
FOREST PRODUCTS
LTD.

The Christophers
............
"Vday

C...14 Cup- Race iG-dd Cup Rave
Gold Cup RAÇ»

Races
Races
Races
Rar es

Movie
Movie

U S. Vice-President Richard Nixon will present •
half hour report on his recent argument packed trip to
the Soviet Union at 7.30 p.m. on channels 7 and 12.

; Thja 1» Answer

! Gold Cup Rare

Good Life Theatre Gold Cup Rare
Astronomy Today
Gold Cup Rare
Country Calendar i Gold Cup Race
Royal Visit 59
i Gold Cup Race
R-.val Visit M
Gold - Cup Race
("up Races
News Music
(Told Cup Race
Cup R*< es
Gold Cup Race
Cup Ind «try Bob Cummings
Father Knows Best 20th Century
Ranger
Cup
Cup
Cup
Cap

You Asked For It Speed Handicap
Suspicion
M.-rx-k
Suspicion
Maverick

Combination Screen Doors .. fit fW
12 xW Garage complete .. flM.50

That Combines
BEAUTY
STRENGTH
ECONOMY

-,

Cup
Cup
("up
Cup

Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold

Bon Cummings
Father Knows Best
i>cember Bride

Firm F‘*ium
kale id-«ope

.

Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Goodllfe Theatre
Aslrtsiomx T"day
Country Calendar
Royal Vltit 58

ll.nn
UB
111*
BB

KAYAK KITS

Cape R$et.

3*0
IN
1>I

7.1*
7 J*
• to
AM
t.m —
AM
I*.'*
l*Js

Phone FV 2-517»
Opp B.C. Electric Bus Depot

Deans D*sk (lUlSl
Movie

("apt. Puget
Gold Cup Rar es

MM
IB

ISLAND BUILDING
SUPPLY COMPANY

ftiilh. Karma
.I -

11.to ~
11J0

See our new colors In Stucco Chip* ;
Open Saturday» till 1 p.m. Customer
Parkin* Lot. Come In and browae |

"FOREST"
CEDAR
SIDING

r

ini'

12 x XL from toe each.

TV TALK

*

—tue—

NEW
HOME.. .
Use

12\9*x'«.
4*-\94x ’ t.
43x9*xV
4F\96x',
texts»
StxMxV

BTVW

SÜÏL”.

EV 5-4242

HEADQUARTERS

Will Be Closed Until
Aug, 17

Kll SHAW'S
AUCTIONEERS

74 GARDEN SUPPLIES
_________________ _____ _________
___ __ ,1'‘nlvJ2hp

66

115 Fort St EV 4-6441 WARD'S Music Limited

kho

outboard m-i-.r

4; John Payne and Carolyn Jones star on Frontier

USED CYCLuS WHITT ENAMF.U
rimUSMI
195* model, run only a few hours 33*0 justjc#1
led oil ranges, big ov ens. $40 arid up. |---------------------------- — |-----• '
i

IICYCLES AND
MOTORCYCLES

we aervice ranges he^era but
P.“rT*l“ÏV

" *

«!!,,!

mt

? fln(,

9..HO Walter Slezak stars on Alcoa Theatre as an
y^^'TvS^r* •
THE BRITISH SEAGULL ,nCel who msde it into hffixffn vl* . rl,rir,l error 4.
10.00 A powerful businessman puts the squeeze
OUTBOARD MOTOR
PLOWING. BOIOTATINO AND
CUI.TIVATIVO
on the DA on Desilu Playhouse 2 and 7,
9135 50
—
9155 50
10.30 A typhoon threatens a squadron of B 29 s on
TOWN AND COUNTRY
Tn.rTM fcnuirr
Okinawa on Flight ft.
,
TRACTOR JuRVICE
2

MUELLfcM CLIMArROL AUTOCome down and see manv not ad
light, dipper switch, toel kii. e.r malic oil or gas heat.ng «totem
Three Stores to Serve You.
vertised bargain* In plywood rut- ; Cash advanced on consignment
run to drAc g-.Hl linking, e.on.um- »prviceo and «totalled by Soulhtings
tumor size / plywood panels. ;
1320 Broad
EV 2 fl*4 CM. 12b m-lesT- . gallon
F-r , amp
M •“ 6elm6re‘
Shelving, mouldings. Arhorlte. etc.
oi campus grsmps or grandmas
r.v a-rrrr___________________________
See this at l.un-is Aucti-^n Room*.
STOVE. WHITE. ENAMEL
Also available in long shaft
.
lew now until sale-time. 7..TU
impletc vviih oil drum and a trio- OR • 6777
GR 9-4297
"The Ben Outboard Motor for
j
two-burner
Western Music Co. Ltd. r,ri Tuesday
matir pump
B TRACTOR SERVICE
A Compléta Music Bernco
BICYCLES
OVERHAULED
RE =*» i '"“*
Gras*
cut
and
hauled
away.
Plow
i
CHORAL
I paired and pamird New and re SIFOLER
ISLAND MARINE
KITCHEN
HEATER
AND APPRAISERS
EDUCATIONAL
j conditioned
bicycleA
accesaoneA complete with copper roll. 3 year* lng. leveling, rotovatlng. small
10.38 a.m. Pennies From Heaven (19.36 musical
SlTPl.IERS LTD
WE BTTY AND BELL
Freg estimates. Ph 1214 wharf Street
CLASSICAL
I sporting goods, eic. at
old little use'
“
“
"
ev 2-8258 pomr'fly ), Ring Crosby
ft.
•39 FORT BY 9 9423
POPULAR
i
Victoria Sporting Goods Ltd.
alter
5
30
p
m
The famous CASTLE ACCORDION 1410 Douglas
Phone EV 4-7374.
LTD.
11.30 Flaxy Martin (1949 gangster drama», Vif»
FAR ROTOVATINO LAWN CUT- BRITISH SMALL CRAFT SALES
T
ods
in
the
Field
„
—RANGE
AND
FURNACE
REPAIRS
'Twin bedroom suit#
’ ting,
long grass cutting with British sailing cruiser kits available gift 18 MflVO
«06 GORGE RD.
12.
KV 2-3613 3 pee chesierfield. good condition $39 , T«« BU*r“?0* Sl7$ - 120 base cycles priced from $iV> 88 See
•tcklebar
EV 2-toOO EV . 2-4714
____ from 15 a* $445 to 30' al $1.730
■ «« _
<ahr« r«i mqst ...Qr
1.38 P,m*
p.m. Sabre
Jet 11HM
(1953 War
war drama », Robert
SERVICE, iL'omplcte with «ail and rigging kit
JF*
■vs nn i before you buy. We have the right
----- *
------- ------OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
TRACTOR
$15 M9 Fort St.
*
Pi i.e and selection.
NEED YOUR FURNACE SERV- JOE 8
Alul all int.-L.r
l.imkffi
,.f StfK'k 6
ami
interH.r
lumber
P"
rototilllng .and plowing, mowing
cruiaei
kits
alao
available.
Full
——— ]
ROHLNSON’S
.
iced' Call ’ he expert? Ba’lam and etc
dr’
2.08 Gambling On‘ The High Spas (1940 comedyPhone EV 1-7*14. OR $ 5442. tails. KV V6NIH
PANDORA FURNITURE SEE THE NEW ELECTRIC CHORD 1307 Broad
EV 5-3429 Rawlings. KV 4-1641 or KV 4-4614.
"f* m^J'SSVrnSi.
»KU“U*Ï. UlCVlUKi ALL *roill
in «■ rrandlmayr os cRUis- d|amaL Jane Wyman
II.
P-..RNAC* f Aft it lavm préparant* weed sprayli
Vu fori.
voundrlM
YOUR
MATTRE8S
OR
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HATCHING IGGS
53
AND SUFFLIES
”7rv*

WANTED

. ■SS»

rowf

A GOOD FAMILY BOAT OR JUST]
fishing 13'-64'' beam. Sea Babe de
sign. new 22 hp. mol or. Teenee
trailer. Complete unit ready to go
OP
anywhere. 116I Pandora
Par '
Ave.
Ranges Washers Radio. TV.
Refrigerators Purntture.
CRUISE*
23 BRANDLMAYR „
» v . „ .. I
-- -------------- Unpetoted
fully equipped; 60 h.p. Universal ind WnltaWQOd
marine motor; a clean, well built
Furniture
boat 8 years old. Fibergias dinghy.
Aluminum shed. EV 3 6937.
779 Pandora EV 2-8932

Cush

FORD. Custom Tudor.
Automatic

ïwîi R/. PLYMOUTH

UH H 1182 1* GR S-VAhg 1

56

r*dl°

$895

De luxe

Sedan.

$ 1595

.................. ^

CZiFORD Custom
JO Sedan
....................

^

^

$1495

?■$ 7 ONE-YEAR-OLD HAMPSHIRE C7 PONTIAC
tlQQ5
la\ina hen» EV241138
Se<1an .......................YI77J

$695
Dyna-

rrm7d,n r‘"'r $2695

2.00,; quantity._S1 «0 ORJB-4007.___
Cj7 DODGE 2-Door.
$.00: AUSTRA—WHÏTEB." WILL
LAY
I.31' this month. 81.80. OR 8-4007.
CQ CHEV 2 Door
tOOOS
Sedan. Green ......
7J
408
4» 92
LIVESTOCK end
5.(10
8.3U
, FEEDS

$1695

Saundefs
Saunders
Saunders
Saunders ^

$1995

i»|i BEAUTIFUL DAPPLE'gELDING. 5
7.0U!>ears. not broken. Cheap. Cine Welsh
7.30 Pmio. broken for harness *hd sad!•
die. 5 years. Phone GR 8-1671.
I»! WELL - BROKEN 14 HAnS^HIV
8-Oif dren’s pony, very genlle;- also'new
8.30 western saddle Horse Bam. Agvlr
—inou cultural Grounds. Duncan.

PCL Baseball
PCL Baseball
PCI. Base-wll
World Affairs

METEOR Da luxe
radio
...

$795

53 Sedan,

10 30 P U R E H li F D
11 On Ifre.-hen 6 salions. Bep; 1; also
II.34 3 ions alfalfa and clover bay.

FTiRD Fairlane

SST
$2195
59 ^uc 1Door_ $2695
58 £22*“.
$2295
58252».^ $2495

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

.
.
------------------------------------------------- —HORSES FOR SALE. SADDI.E“WEN'' P1STLE ELECTRIC SOL- bred and palimmo gelding
also
dering gun. 250-watt
GR M729.
« hild's saddle horse. GR 9-4234.

57

----------------STEERING.
PGWl* BRAKES

$4395

$2595

$135

1 Thrts-nlere Chesterfield
Suite
..
.
850 00 EASY TERMS
|W01 Douglas _Bt . near Roundabout
Phone FVSuDofics
43122
WE
BUYinsirumen.s.
AND SELLradu-x.
CAMERAS
1 Three-piece Bedroom
vptervMrv
LUHNj
musical
furm
Fuite
87500
Cosmetics
Baby Needs Private sale large collection min !
,lr Glve MINK FARMER, NEEDfl HORSES
1 F.ieht-nlece Oak Dinlne Room I
w.h us a calL Island Trading. 1414.Gev- and cons Ph anytime GB 8-3985
Sub Post Office.
smd paper money.
Suite
....... — — $48 00
15^»^
hScriiST
SHETLAND AND WELCH-SHE"L
1 Wfs’lnghnuae
Term* to right party.
j PAY She EACH FOR I»» 1M.——.
1*28 faM
GR 41614.
SPECIAL — SPECIAL
Rtfrlaerator
1138 00 lg2^cook
EV 1-2438
Phone EV
___________________
, Canadian pennies. Very good con-----------------------------------AT IOA FOODL1NER
____________
. 2-3923 at 6
1 Easy Washer with numn 8*9 50
dilion. Ear!
Earï Brolen. 1014 South Eye
Ey 3-MONTH-OLD TU:RKEYS FOR
j
dition
lnWer,r' Bacon, rindless, lean *tlced.i A A B MACHIN* SHOP EV
si . Tacoma, Washington.
1 Norte Automatic Washer. 1189 95 ---------------sale, GR 9-3542.
49c lb pk* ; Bananas, good, 2 lbs >i h.p. Master gearmotor.
17*4
1 Cycles Oil Ranee --------- 8135 00
29c. large egg*, grsde A. local. | r.p.m. 8115._________________________ _ FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
BEEF
1 General Electric 21“
PURCHASED FOR CASH
, Television Set
„00Kor home Ire.»,,
BW Klee,
^
“f .d„Tn.„CUfc,"“ ".CM MR«_Kloe TOP OUAl,
100 CARS FOR SALE
$138
K1LSHAW S - EV 46441
iiirtti. n CASH
----- «
j 1 10 foot Ftberglas Boat, 1175.66 Cnet include* rutting wrapping. tr*„n !SP-SjS,lS?liS£i
peas, 4 pkgv ave. irosrn. ™
PRICKS PAID JOB
,1m. 59c:
to, Kleenex.
Kleenex OK ■-4VO".
1
"
1 Moffat Electric Ranee
$88 85 freezing, delivery.
oranae Juice. 3"I tins
■ i* ’?£’ £
«ST CHICKEN, AND gTSLYÿl.Æ* CW“'’‘
1 Reel Power Mower
$3$ 95
FAMILY BUTCHER S
colors, 2 pkgi
pork picnics, lean. 39c lb. turkeys in town. Suart * Meat ;--------------------------------------------- --------3 only 3 3" Box Springs
gio FISGARD
EV 3-5512 c
,et
ready io eat hams. lean, half or j
ikq Douglas
EV 8-9211 REQUIRE TYPEWRITER. STAN
Each
_____ 819.98 1
Ï2U3 •£’ .W&: ‘^iS 1 TAPEOMA^Ç—T-E-REQ-R. g
*“ “ ... .........
3 onlv Upright Vacuum Cleaners
Each
# .810 00
flr.esln, T»ht
.«■<*.J»C OWg^SehW» Wl” r,<
rr WXNTED —. RURAL MAIL ROX
WANTED
RURAL
MAIL
3 only Tank Vacuum Cleaners
CONSTRUCTION. LTU
ST i",
LiU, . 'o:.?^ I THRIFTY -------------^-----------------l~"«
ttm w
Llb«,>
WASH LAUNDROMAT---IS Kl“
;.'27,,S2',rGRl»Bl.iIU"
" m r4
“Buy Your Motor from Motor
Each ............„
.
81998
Agents «^aITc'g E. Motor* * peaches, large 28-oz. tins. 2 tins ; open 7 ^ayi a week. Wash 25c. dry ;
L Rotor Power Mower_____ 125 66
—------ —— ■■■________ •
for
85c
BITTER
QUALITY. I
rv 6-2895 3453 Quadra.
GOOD BOOK» ALWAYS BOUGH!
1 Evlnrude 10 h.p. Outboard
Kwer PRICES AT IOA FOOD- 10t
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
end Controls
Motor
...........
-1225.00 2300 Durées Street
EV 3-4196 UNER. 3475 QUADRA 166". U>- BEEt BY SIDE OR QUARTER 645 Fort Etiaat
____________
Phone EV 3-1427
j cally QWP*d and eonM*---------- -- !
‘Si SmmS. EvI*£ WANt4d—.BOY'S BICYCLE SUIT

|

MAIS
ELECTRIC

PLIMLEY

Woodward's
USED APPLIANCE AND
FURNITURE SHOWROOMS

$725
$795

OR B-1073

In? BANTAM HENS AND ROOSTERS. CD AUSTIN.
-Y*1 each
GR 8-2^30
Beige
..
IL» 17—WHITE ROCK. PULLETS. 13
""$2 ÜUI wee^s uld'
each. GR 7 3442.
li*V ROOSTER AND 14 LAYING HENS.
CT BLTCÊ Special Sedan.
LOU |2f- GR 7-1158_____ ________
__ y°jHAMPS APRIL MATCH. ANY

PCI. Baseball

•2

$945

CO PLYMOUTH
Svdsn

"75, IX'P-RATÊ'PAV KUH UVK Puul
try
Vlcturta Poultry
EV 5-0952.

Pc1.Baseliall

Lownmower Clearance

C O I K1 ^

White and Colors
_ .
ual..)4.y3
Qts...$).50

ESQUIMAU MARINE

IVI8S41

JJ-jg LAPRAPOR PUP HO

54 ™'XIVLL

$1795

For th* biggest bsresln* in
used furniture snd anollsnees.
come 10 EATON S new Wsreho'i'e Showroom, st its new

A Real (inod Quality
j

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE__
SPECIALS AT
SUTHERLAND
PHARMACY

In Used Fridges

818 VIEW STREET

Gule-Buccaneer Elto '
FOR DEPENDABILITY GET A

gfti REOgrrtRBD
BASSET HOUND ç J HILLMAN Sedan.
#-7QC
inn pup» orb-1142___________ ___ 04 Ulue
.............. j/Yj
—L*' 2 YOUNG FAWN BOXERS. REG-

CZ BV1CK
ROADMASTF. R
JO SEDAN. DYNAFLOW RADIO.
BABY CRIB. IN GOOD CONDITION. WELL.
CONSTRUCTED SINGLE i
Redured to clear-used and
EV S-8804
Apply 4967 Pat Bay j
demonstrator models.____________________________________
STEERING
18“ Clemson reel type Briggs-Si ratCC DF. SOTO Sedan.
tlAOR
WO WELL - TRAINED SADDLE J-J V8. Automatic .... «P 1
83 MISCELLANEOUS I Thomes.
WHILl THEY LAST
George Whiltaker. RR “*
FROM $70
L Duncan. Phone J Duncan 1519.
19' Demon red type. 4cycle motor
WANTED
CE BV1CK SPECIAL SEDAN.
Tooth brushes, 60c snd 90c.
DYNAFLOW.
*1 4QC
Rég 118475.
^^5 ----------- -------2d BALES WHEAT AND VETCH
3.se
LARGE
RADIO. L1C 59-169
hay. $1 per hair Tethering chains.
Sunset dyes. Only, each-----Selection to choose from.
82 each.
GR 7-1158
21“ Rotary, steel casing. .
___
_
Coutts note paper, boxed.
HARDTOP
DYNA29c
55
flow
To clear at only
$76 88 ADELPHI BOOK SHOP PINTO. PONY. MARE. 11.2 HANDS.
CLEAN
. wtidrooi in the pushbutton bomb g~;• cycle
'«tin. motor
Special
. eci- mar
s:vs.i746 EV430*1.
Eachfndge^ Is rkawH__ inspected
R„ ,i 19. 6nly
87c
ago
kA
and repaired If necessary.
We provide you with quirk photo
AAC & AAC
REASON 54 f
N;‘-n*r 88 SEDAN AUTOPOWER
t I 10S
service from Munshaw and Belru .....
SCRAP CARS
cher's for black and white.
j 1400 Govt. St.
EV 41111
\r;
^ I J/J
GUARANTEED
RAM.
LAMB
iFarh fridge carries a guaranies en
1________________________ ■
j IkUCKS. cast iron. Yards, wii GOOD SUFFOLK
EV 5-43S9 *r*d yearlings for sale GH 4 1349
the compressor unit.
Save at Sutherland s Pharmacy. I
| mems cleaned; hauling

Warehouse
Showroom

82 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

Small or large
Black and Whit*
Motors. EV 2-41
2-4163 anytime.

82

BARGAINS

F A TON 5

KV 4 7431

WEtil BAY MARINA

,82 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

TIMBER AND FOREST LAND
bought and sold for cash. F. G. — *
Rainsford.
B.C.R.F..
923
Fort
Street EV S-2446 EV 2-8888
|LMIW,W

ANGUS MARINE
SL

TIMBE*

SI

82 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

MOTORS

8.8»! -sirred Phone-Sn«ke 43 M _
$$', MALE PUPS $3 GR 7-36»._______
*•*'1 PUPPIES FOR SALE
GR 44810

Warren Saunders
Warren Saunders
News and S|w.rt
News and Spurt
Big Sound
™"“

Sport a News
Newa 71» Show
Goss, 71(1 Show __

1.06
830
; 9.00
, *-*>

xm

»

Dick Wahl

.

EMPRESS

SHEPHERD; MALE. 1*4
GR h-3046.

Time vuufl niac*.

Jim French; News
Jim French Show
News. Fiench
News, French

AT

40C OUTSTANDING PUREBRED GER„ 4*1 man shepherd pups GR 4-1(133.
1
5l00 c o KARMANN OHIA Spwts Read$3n MICHAEL WILLIAMS BOARDING 58 »,er Tu.ene grey niQC
-f(W
lra,Btn* kfnn*lKCRH*»?
new car rondlfkw .$2195

_

Jim Robson
Jim Robeoo
McLean
McLean

GOOD DEAL MORE

p;a

tiEo-n.

Cls WX—1139

|

GOOD DEAL AND A

—y-LAYFIELD
KENNELS
REGIS
IlUU j tered cocker puppies G R 3446»
LU l MM SINGER CANARIES. 15»
L»f; Vista Variety EV 5-675$.

F.RMAN
S'a
> ear* old.

Programs subject la last-minute changes by statloas ceaceraed.

E

MARINE ENGINES

Terms arranged

You too con get 0

$12

W-*1 THE .GREATER VICTORIA DOG
Obedience Training Club. EV 3-7906

Radio for Monday

14'6", 17', 19' KITS

VICTORIA

"5ÛÔV rt^l_EV4'3^__________

What People Think
N-W Weekend
News. N-W Weekend
N-W Weekend

Kern
Gene Kern
Gene Kem

Home
Home
Home
Home

IN

Entries:

DOG

R RiiiarrERED siamf.se kittens.
Ego fcwMy specimens. EV" 5-2964.
FOR BALK -1 PAIR BUDGIES.

Designed bv Brandlmayr

EV 2-1931

on DOUGLAS

Music

tunday Drivers
Sunday Drivers
Holiday Highway
Percy Pal

I PROPELLER REPAIRS
Expert propeller repair*
of all kinds
Fairing,
balancing, re - pitching,
‘
etc New propellers also
17' CONVERTIBLE available—bored to fit
your shaft.
SKAGIT
779 PANDORA AVE
EV 2-8932

SURFACING PRODUCTS
& MARINE SUPPLIES
LTD.

New a bun. ah-wtime
■sunna v bhvwume

811 USED CAR SALES

TWO I - MONTH - OLD PBMALt j
German Shepherds from champ
ionship stock OR S-3F44
j VIDEA PARLOR MOHS ' AVG. !

Radio for Sunday
CRNW-9m

IN NEW AND

GERMAN SHEPHERD CROSSED
Labrador punpiea 5171 Old West
Rd GR 31100.
WEÏMÂRÏNER" PUPS FOR SALE.
Reasonable. G. Donaldenn. lMO Mr-1
Rar

Pregrams subject la lasl-mlnale changes by

News! Waïe Up

$234

ST

w
wïfiSsS»

,

8_

LEADING

FOR SALE BEAUTIFUL VIGORnu* Sea'nnini Siamese kieemr from
registered stork GR31172.
LOST - BLACK ANtTgREY PEk I

AND ms PRETTY
WIFE. MINDY'

$212

IN THE WATER
WILL DEMONSTRATE

KOIt SAI F.
BLACK NEWFOUNDlaud-Oolden Labrador croce puns
Large and gond nafured GR5OTRA

MALIBU
MARINE
SALES LTD.

____ $3 95 u, $4 95
•£»_______ $21 95
_____ $22.95

1100 CARS FOR- SALI

PITS

CAIRN TERRIER PUPPIES. MElela Kni» |50 up. 40* Raymond.
GR B-28K
1 :Ki risTF.RETf' COl.LlF. PUPPIES

senseant

14' fiherglaa runabout with flberglas deck
hardware, windshield
and steering
MOT
! Id 1 flhergtas rishenman. hull onlv.
with Inboard engine bed
1370
! 9 Mberglas mnahout with deck
«'eering arwf hardware .
8266
F flberglae dinghy
.................... SOT
The atapve prices subject to

SKI SPECIALS

19 Theraollte Boats.
each
Special.

Today, no one
SCAN» TX NEWS
FMPERS WfTM
MORE INTEREST
THAN DETECTIVE

Special Summer
SALE

BO BOATS * MARINI

90

•at Tl
ANYTHING ELSE
m THE HEWS
TOOAXMlNOY?

HEADUNE HERO
MAM, DARLH46.,a. ANO
-me TIME I CAN TAKE

54^™^" $1195
n STUDEBAKER Low & 1 HOS
Boy. Aulomalic
-4> I v/J
c;-! PONTIAC C H 1 E V T A I X

$945
AUSTIN

$595

C^J STUDEBAKER

$295

Cl BUCK Fedan. Aula- &J 1C
malic. Radio
STUDEBAKER Slar-

51

CHEV.

Sedan.

$595

$495
CAR
CENTRE 50 ^•"“c......... $295

EATON'S

PRACTICALLY
M

ARBORITE TABLES 4r■x»',.
--------—----------------_ able for 7-year-old. 16
frame or
NEW, VIBRATOR
—
-------- .
. ... mnater. fltf,
.vu„w --------------r—
mmmercial
|75 _ 3- . YOUNG
GRAIN-FED «PORK-J CUT, smaller, good cmiUoA EV 457.’1
ti“1'
W
KSsBP* 1,1
35Url" ! WANTED.
«LENT GLOW . OIL

57

CA DODGE
’■'V sedan
.

48 S2”..............$175

CHRYSLER Windsor S e d a a

$395
$2769 51 «■ •*»____ $495

Warehouse Showroom
818 View Street

steering, power
•"W *lw„ *5.
aa* rrin -------------------------------- — -------- ——— I range humer <>r paris In good con
brakes, radio
$150 Small gas range. $40^ Grill. TWIN Qun,TKD BEDSPREAD AMD dition. Phone CR 41486.
• !, 20"x30".
grease
CO RAMBLER 'Super Sedan.
— • $45.
--------— —
— Cast. . . tra| • . ! shams, cream with rose ruffles. 1 ------- ^--------- --------Radio, wealhereye Large car
OR 4-116$
j CHEST TYPE DEEP FREEZE
MASON
A
R1SCH
ELECTRIC
^mimnmrnt
"SS
t
H1
Rwr
wM
8!
16 - FT. BOAT, CARVEL BUILT. _
P--------—
I
cubic
ft
or
/oeen,
small car
1
good
condition.
;
player piano. 70 rol!s. $375. terms: $30
Electr*t hot-water tank. BU.
fiberglassed. 7-h p inboard motor i
ISAND BOXES. 4 x4'. 6 ' DEEP. | $;v 32793
_________________ !
'e.-numy
J
F L E E T W OOD STEREOPHONIC new ping-pong" outfit
Derk, |20(i GR 9-60». 3945 Helen,
-=55=:
i
with
sand.
$4
56
Without
bottom
I
—^----portable record player, ^new. $65 Raleigh girl s bicycle ZS3*
____
CHEBTFRPIEi n RO CHEVROLET 2-Ik>or Sedan.
Road.
FOODO!
gy
3.(1047
j
GREY
.
RUG
„lr,
.
SEE
THE
FABULOUS
Clare Jewel oil stove. $25 Beech Birvs bicycle 820
Crowi
eiriB rsmi by Kelvinatnr
207-lb freezer
.... _____
..
—suite, xvhite enamel garbage burner
Custom heater and CO 1 OR
»* «tow. Ç
Lady's white ice bicycle 812. EV 3-9414.
21 DAY CRUISER. 65-H.P MA«,
lu.r
•ulom.lir
LAWN
BOY
ROTARY
POWER
uv.lj,
turn
wn.1.
#Z
I
VO
BRITISH
INDIA
plus IIS eu.
cates, size 5H 84
Pla>i<en. $7 -----------------------^---------------—-----------nne engine, life Jackets, anchor I
—
----------------,, , ,
,
,
.
, ^_
refrigt raior _ ah Hi .w rnmW'l m-wer. .xt-.IWnl rondilton. «0 Ph$?n"EV*S-to76 8001,0,1 Car *eh^'.ALBERTA GRAIN-.FED GRADE
and 8 dinghy. Win accept email Beautiful rugs, with spray effects
T.,l.r Home EV TOTH
i COMICS ROOB^AND MAGAZINES S* Dh NOTO lUedwee «rdwi.
ivanifd £V
ev »”*•_---------iTüt
Automatic1
steering.
trade. »1.jU0. EV 3-4184 ______
Automatic.1 power
BÈ, ,r,“«T..Î
1 POTATOES.
LOGANS "«HRUM | ™"'d
---------20 different designs ...
Ikiwcr
brakes,
RUNABOUT.
12-FT.
|
.T r„.™ WASHING MACH
.BEATTY,, 1 rtwnwh
Me, WANTœ-U,J «D
EURNITTIRK
OUTBOARD
First time at 1179.
33-hn Johnson and
supples.
Avonlea Meat Market. < riba end mattress: mirror and oak tick s Farm. Cordova Bay GR 9-1614 [ Holland Bros * Ce EV 3-0913
Nursery iurmiure. etc.
BUICK 4 Door Sedan
traitere^Wmderful ski boat 1995. j
fcv 4-1075
1425 Douglas St. *V 4-9515
; frame; cupboard; door mat; 2 bottle ,,, ASTir SHEETING 9XÜR BOAT T REGULATION SIZE SNOOKERl 54
HUMBER'S
•malic, power sirering,
ÎWT MAHOGANY DECKED *
rr.~
r.l
TZZZZZ I warmers; bottles:
ll yd.
Wlndlow*. windshields, et.
Indu» table. g>«id condition, EV 4-668L
WAREHOUSES
. ■. —■_—————
-, ••
SPEC 1AI,
SALE
Of
DISC ON-, ,
t • preserving nan; Ironing ; lnal pi ««fire. 580 Johnson ’EV 4-5814 —
1
■■ ■ ----- .----I
21-IN. TV, TOP CONDITION PER i.nucd
Paint by Numbei
seta, hoard wood cradle EV 3 7573
ir ,al f la«i,. .ami J .nnson
runabout
Lights, steering, control
AUSTIN
A-55
Cambrian 1 !
f.a-mance. new
$110.picture
late model RCAl^r^ whi„ lM-l^
th,y |S>, Sherwin-,
--------l%7 POLAROID
CAMERA. LARGE 64
SWAPS
RR
«able», etc. Cost |4o<l $30(1. Phone
console,
flash
attachmenL
dan
Manumatlc transmispicture tube,
|uhe. year
year wmtam*
Williams Store1!
Store. 1314 DouglasTliKiné{FRIGIDAIRE
Douglas. Phone FRIGIDAIRB WHITE
WHITE COMMERCOMMERflaah
attachment.
light .
JO
EV 3-7634.__________ _______________
i»n. I.e. no clutch
KT^ev4
tltkricmo<or EV“°U____________________________ ÜtL,de?MSres T«i5s
cr;^S
** *****_____________ WIU SWAP FOR SMALLER COM.
12' PIBREOLA8 RUNABOUT.
Cambrian '
* yATTIBOH - AQKWTB
as home freewr BROWNIE
8MM
D.9
MOVIE
Mercury Mark 26, Just overhauled,
New Shipment
ELECTRIC CEMENT MIXER. : for garnis steel scaffolding rentals ^ lt pperaitng at McMorran s «gmers plus Bixlex light meter
remote controls, etc. 1350 com.. ...i saw.
uu, 2.* portable
ru. r* « Hi p electric
plpplrtp saws,
uvll and
..J sales
.ul«. TunuZlAlA
H* H««p« ar,d
Ar.H
„
.a
n 1Victoria
'i.., ■ Press. BOX 17
"MANGO" CHUTNEY 1 hand
Sedan. Custom
Immediate delivery
, nVv
i, id"
1728. EV 2-9396
Offers ,to
plete OR 4-3632.__________________
34 «a. $1» l belt sander. 1 disc sender. Phone election If required. 7*0 Princes*, ^oroosa na u
-------- ■ ----------17 oea. $125
heater, defroster
UÜT RUNABOUT. MAHOGANY
rArccc
CuAB GR 7-6662.
EQUITY IN
BEATTY AUTOMATIC IRONER WILL TRADE $1.0
E? 4-0443. _______
_______ ‘ 17”
TV. LIKE
R mmPORTABLE
(novie camera,
iuiret NEW
head, excellent cnrjwion. Any offer over 2-bedr.*im home with basement t>,r ^6 HILLMAN
üho^ru.n Tutone blue snd
deck
25-h.p. Evimude.
Excellent CAIRO COFFEE SHOP
ornGR4Z^0d
b<*L EV 3-4381 170S Douglas top* Hudsone Bay LEONARD 8 CU. FT. REFRIGERA-! HI-FI PHILIPS SPEAKER SYS
; i#i,nlvit<
njitiWzj'iritâ,m
______________Kl
have you of, equal value" EV 3 44*4
and pretty
tor, as new. $149 50. Moffat electric ; tekn. Electrehome amplifier »nd
! LIKE NEW. VIKING ELECTRIC
(stove with garbage burner. >43. timer. 8450 value, aell $120 cash
WE C2 4 Z F P H Y R 4 Donr
HAVING YOOR lbAT PAINTEDT
I stove. $180. Kelvwator refrigerator. HAVE BOATS ANti CARS
EV 2-2816
I EV 3-0495.
take anyibine in tradr Black and
Cusinm
Brlnt it to Mooney * 8or £ HObBIES AND CRARS
1 $200 EV 3-F754
RUG> CLEANING
White Motors EV 3-4183 anytime
heater
the best spray lob
937 View
CHESTERFIELD SUITE. RICH MA- ENGLISH MARMET BABY CAR- ,
« Price during month
row. $55;
i»: carpet.
nrpn.m
Wewmghw nsges
raw cribs,
crib., strollers,
,troll«r« sun
nu»
"mil "rro^-imn
KÜÜ-.HP-l?.- FOR
Street Phans EV 8-41T1 EV 3-4176 Orw Wad. I <1* ml rrv.---------—
M wm. roon.
$30: Westinghouse
cano- Xatù« 'nümnsVAd
,
High■V S-TSj3 lr«W. IW: 1 raW L»« PN-n. pH.,
Shw4 Dur.rl.in
i/R ‘irai
“
DR OFFER
tf-FT
RUN-' 141 View St
$125
_________ UVSMll
rents!.. EV «-•»! 3IM Qu.ar. rôout *V SIX* ST IY* SÎJ44
r.l
Remote contirds. steering
--------- VIKING
I'PRIGHT
FREEZER.-------------------- —------------------------------Wheel ^Windshield Perfect rnndiiiorv
PRICE IS RIGHT1
I DROP LEAF KITCHEN TABLE REPAIR KITS FOR VINYL FLABPISTOLS AND REVOLVERS
nm. nwMton MSIh csurtly. EN» » BUCK CENTURY. SELi. OR SFF SAM B LL FRANK
Shears, hand and 'power mowers chain. « Girl s roai. 12-14. $«
tie oroducta.
mattresses
Quaraitieed delivery on anv pist"1
,ub air
.«ura
HR etc
15S £i»Wrf sis ,""”1 "”i
SACRIFICE—14 DREAM BOAT »■ shaipened naary blades balanced .Flower girls wach
mt VK
each
Helena. I>oi -,*ad revolver within in days. Good ee
M
ist
EV
3-5826
Awning.
131
Balmoral
Rd
Pbona
tkm
Trade
Terms
SYMPHONIC
HI
FI
PORTABLE
- ------- î^rL
—
hp Johnson,
controls, windshield. Prompt delivery. Door checks re headdress. $6. Miar. EV 3382a
| Aanlng. $31 Balmoral Rd Pbona ,lon Trade Terms.
SYMPHONIC
5215
hardware, convertible hood, skis filled, repacked; oarts for
! beautiful console
radio ‘8-531*
______________________ ROBINSON S. 13OT
1307 BroeA
Broad. EV $-3421
MCI record nla>*r.
player like new $50 Phone SHERMAN RACKHOL FOR FORDa- FAIRBAN
FAlRBANE»-MORSE'iyIWBrr,Nr.Ho,M
n,dxj»~ii~rL^
EVi-nfa.
.
_
M-l'ic” """"" ro“"," ^
and surfboard.
Phone CRH068. mskea. Reconditioned closers fer #1^
0(>C<1 CCM bicycle. $15 1958 21“
KS-MORSE TV j wF-sttsohouse FRIDGE.
11 CU EV

$495

S] £X'*D
Sedan
ROVER
sedan .

,-1
U I
_
Cfl
uv

!

.... $395

CHF.V.
s.d,n .

.... $150
.... $150

NASH

$1995

._ $175

$1595 47

-iSio

.$150
_____________ $175
52 VANGUARD

$1740

a Q PLYMOUTH
48
^d-" .................

COAS
>44^

$1425

«

n—■

$1035 55^ 11T"

sië » 53

FOR SALE — 11 FT. PLYWOOD ,el*
________ eu„
i'“
•1”0
"» H'“ MT rwT‘ ktY

rrry CANNINo
______ ____________50c TO 7$ei
per doe: canning machine S3 Call SWAP 1956 R C A
f<*r!
at your People's Trading Put____ | feet worj-urg^order
N ANTED-13-1 LEfTHAND PRO- AUTHORIZED TORO POWER GR 33tt2
I 1 ’Xi: AAROUK CARPET. 1 PAIR AWNINGS
SCREENS DO O R • DESSKRT PEACH FLVMK 13c LB
ar boat valus B-iae. for
peller: also marine smtme be- ; m-wera sates and repairs, “the „
~~ -v^r'iVriiT rQ>e MLH lmed drapes. il'.
and ttirm windows.
Easy to pick 11W Palmer. —
tween 86 and M ho
EV 4 7*84 1 best you can buy “ > ill ifII* j *
'J'* p
| * *4u* ^■rduroy deed drape*. Speenky ^Maiebera Ltd- V DI»
>tiB—A«i»~msr
down payment on older-type house .
'EV 2-4612
*
FOR SALE — ONE GILSON APT. evs-tS,
KV 3-43D2.
NEW 15-KT-CABIN CRUISER WITH
I1 Orillia
.. 1V„
BRITISH FRESH RAW MILK FROM A ; Î9ELÎ5ÏL35*------- ——______ - ( AR TOP
BASKET T>-PE
tiying bridge 434 Kingston Street.
TOP QUALITY BEIGE
POWER---------HACK-SAW. -^v
COM-1 i^j, carpet. 9x12. $175, -------three-piece government-approved Class 1 farm LARGE CRIB. BABY - TEN DA. r.rr for
r.-fype carrier.
EV 4-6*40.
, .......... ...
-~-r------- -----------' il-nüün ' MÏn.T~MkAT waterproof
TARPAULINS - P‘!le ’ïLh*.5î^or ^5dw.-!,7r.ra!w1wrh*1 cheeterfleld
chesterfield suite.
suite linen'ewers.
Unen \cwers. $90. Delivered dally In Esquimau and bottle warmer EV2-6073.
EVE-4246.
ji Phone
_ _
Saanich.. GR 4-1655._________________ FRESH FARM EGGS. GRADE A SWAP % - H P
Gil'S,,
J$«îU,^îiTh a”»* >s - ” « ,’-'vrs *_________________ _________
m
ph"~ GR
>.Rt7-U81.
uB
kattefyand generstx- EV 5-nac
;
»» ItJKW BEAUTIFUL
....... ....................CHROME
........ ....... ............
.
..........................................x,..»»»
— 4 ------------------------ATO ONYXTHAND-KNIT
CHILDREN'S 'CARD!-..$ ONLY RECONDITIONED LAWN small.
d-izen 99c. GR 9-2183.
motor for labor
LKTLAMD •-CYLINDER DlgSEI, Tew A AwmngCu 831 Eatmurnl UlUte^Md matching ash stand. PK gana and aorka 8l« 2. 6. 1 i|j* Sot rotary ■ower» gw-them todsv PICN1C HAMPERS AND THER» ir CABIN CRUISER WITH MOTOR
--------Rd.
EV
2-5215
-----------------------------------------*
"Ç;.
ipîiL
FWKwerea
‘&C
Power
Mower
U.ea
TU
Hum
m>mn
^
ac
Hardware
TA
For
for
what
>.
al
EV
4 2617
motor. Ideal for boat. KV 3-1444
$3 EV 4-702*.
____________
botit EV 2-6613
before 6 pm. '
NEW CUN SPECIALS .
^{$1™
KITCHEN TABLE;
CUNTON CHAIN SAW IF
1*
NEW CX5H
CASH REGISTER!
REGISTERS. SCALE!
SCALES. *
{£$£? A*®!* MM f
w m 1 a.ltrl“*ÎL me“?e
■OAT TRAILER. 9H0-LB CAPACITY 3 Husq 270 rtfles.
».
nanpleu
spring butka KV 2-3671. engine.
rngn,_ W*$»> hed-dbesierheld
bed^hesterneld and
andwicer*
UIC(TUaddlng
eddmgmsrnmea
macrunes,ate
etc new
newWC**^L_
»
____________________________________
90
ms
with rollers, winch and tilt loader luxe Rem auto le___________
USED RED BRICK. Ir BACH USED ch*lr 175 chî“ °(, d^e.'î'îls»nd rcc -ndltioned- C G Owen A USED
APPLIANCES
GUARAN -------------- —
KCQ. 2966 Orillia.______
_ $ig:>.95. onlv 1139 95.
hogany stain. $U. EV 4-QldT.
! Sow 939 Johnson. EV S-M63
ured YLung A Banf*;d EV 2-7181 GOLDFISH
sew
shipment
I lumber. $25 p
BOAT BUILDING AND REPAIR*
rvL
M-SWSC
FOR SALE - LADY’S WH 1T E THIs WEEK SPECIAL TxT TOUR.|Î
EVTSCERATED n,.e,e°
DUCKLINGS
_____ W_
Safe wharfage and manne way*.
* 1367 fad. EV5;
D_______ _________________ ______ j

1.

-

! EV 3-7438
with 40' antenna 1 6U. ft. Frigid l n
EVK4K1 NEW Ï-PAHT CAST moVi^.L «S. 5VZSS”'
^
■

■

u..uA... »MI<

un
$40 rt.
or niaruat
nearest ntlmr

sl$o

3

mere

$595-55

m*e and
^

54 A' STIX
CO CHEV SEDAN
J*- DEUVERY

EV 2-9121

'-‘cv£r*£££T'<£r£Z aftasa.‘5^jy*g W».■=£?a».JFJBsaalw»«

$395

CQ VOLKSWAGEN
;
PICKUP .............-

$1595
$295
. $295’

%

-- -

yi»'

"iKPUDEPEHrEci

BRITISH
MOTORS

a

rw-endM

DJ Delivery

S

^
ADORABLE MINIATURE POODLE
Registered. Orpiid
ScSmeûi *

AUSTIN

WFPIET MAN THEY'Ve""4ni 48
„ kbeat
.,. w
,.» «they
k», w
>» mi
u B
M
Wish
were
real gone
DM them tr* $3_ Rmal Oak Gar 5Q MORRIS
det.s 4696 Par Bey Highway

« *«1

* >

w # # »

»S

$650
$895
.. $495

NO TIME PAYMENTS

$225
TILL SEPT 20TH
$95
$24$ goo Fort 0t Quadra

HEALTHY EÎTTEHS AUTO PEU

în‘*" i rAYVM-ëATSHiwxiPDwrrot. : Sg?*"el- ri«-5S‘rVrL.6T« 2643 Douglos EV 5-1563
l8S Eves Trevor Wowl raff EV 4-3696
t
.
Tw tl:_____ r ______ - or» $1 âùan
gallon. Virion* TABLE SAW WITH r BLADE IIS
-■
r,
_____^RgAMSTERED-!
^ I
WDtE‘FOR BEATTY AFFUANCtt SEE Tent A Aw-mng C" . »31 Beinv^ai Pon.^e ice cbes* W EV 2dWt
TWO 3WTITH-OLD
BECISTERED

«mdkMSt. I» tm Bwwnlng
$6 modem brsse 5RAt waU fix Alllngha.m. EV**8»
cm
SHIPYARD
-ONE RABBIT BITCS WTTti
MeKAY - _
EV34TT.
EV 34BK
_________ Devenoort 1
near
Stratbeeaa Rd. KV 38813
_
139 Kingston St rn~mm ev S-Tiaa * dmmla hung «a^.
5ÔÂT NEW « Cn ET ASTRAL RKFRIOERA- APPLE! TRANSPARENT 1T« ' SüÜît---------------------------------- ----TRANSMITTER CW AND PHONE
rlth kev and mtc afo
IF
boat
ter I cu ft refrigerator pert- jtJL R*
TWO GARAGE DOOR! rr NICH^ ss-watt. with
complet*
Sul 911S
OR
1
19-h
»
------------------------ ------ J.-------———— 1 able Westinghouse oven
Eseel-,------------------ ■— ------- ------------------ — 1«* wide hangers, track. tiO each- receiver
p •
t PRAM. GR3M67.
lent cendmea. IV 4-117!
ASBESTOS SIDING. G* HI*!
EV 4-613!
IEV 4-9724.

$175

$475

SPECIAL»

51

-

$925 50 ÏSÎfïïU
$995

mrSi

iff

Q DfiW.S
PANEL

MORRIS - M G.
RILEY
- WOLSELEY 5] r97nrBT,ED1!*
Sales—Service—Part, ’ SJTL.

BOARD
YOUR CANARY
AND!
budgie while «1 h-Alday, etpert Cl
care even. Petland. 122 FerVSt u*4 ZEPHYR —
EV 4^5732
r- t PONTIAC
ET A WEIMAR D4 • Sedan
FOR HUNTING
-retriever, from c -,
and show stock. 3 I

.. $595
$595
$1095
$1295

C A MERCURY
DUMP TRUCK ...

—--- ’

Gorge Boathouse. EV 2-U2L
CORN1 CORN! CORN:
_____
____
Our own good corn is ready now Take over payments.
HEDGE CLIPPERS FOR RENT
> • ", CAWO^CtPtKER . BtTLTr ^
tv Sail
CUSTOM-MADE QUILTED KAKD;l<lt EY LAHL
GVARAYTEED
jTAYLO. A Ca EV LAC. _______ ,
b . M,
molor 80171 VKia> and eat « fre^
"" spread, attached ,'
aa new. G* 4-M*0
,____________ ; tield-the difference I
it 11ST CU.
sham. What offers? :EV __________
________ ______
_
««”
T,«»m
Bem.
«
RDUOT^ACmn^CLEAirag
j tor. 14
■OAT.
AUSTIN Berryland. Elk Lake
'■RAND NEW ELECTROLUX AUTO. fr«*dle"~^wt^g-_msrmm Jt
S6-FT CABIN
- SPECIAL SALE! LIMITED TTMR —2
p1®*0*EV 4-1018
: mauc. cordwtnder. popKml hag. ete.f ^Wer * Cn. Hi Fort
LARGE SIZE KIDDIES' SWIMw*»‘ 11,1111____________ :CLL Rlw Dtemond ODORLESS SWAP KEW SPORTISC
Fort Stn
»1 $18. EV 3-7781
A - DAT AUTO WA
RELIABLE E RÊW PLYW-OeO
«Me B«d LUa ^
pipclnr
* n^sT^iT
MEN* PRECISION ROLLS!
ImR». EV >w.
fmwhea Wklte only from $5 10 <al
Tulip. GR 9-3655.
*
*"4 huUU
EV5-66H
star * G* *413*
Lad. T6B Pandora.--------------------------------------———— J. J. «--------------Rwa ■ Sena
SET
OF
MEN'S
GOLF
CLUB!
BAG
j£L
pi*.
OR
10 FIBERGLAS BOAT. U
* CM» EV 1M1I
and cert. EX' 5-8988
'•?—-----------------------------! REFRIGERATOR
GUARANTEED
EV S-**l 1376 Esquimah
TVxr ALUMINUM SIDING BLDG
COMPLETE
STORE
FURNISH- r a m w n ■ wieniKr uiratv* 71^'xT
CLARK AND r ATT i BON
mood Condition. EV 32070.
rn* aha. .ew inrt*dl*.Wrv
W °-?
N G- -MA£?J^circuit servie» "«U-Wp. fkwrmg W!r.eh-:ype .tun stage for rental. rwo ^
BOAT FOR SALK CAN
*
,!r??L!2
wndttwi M-1 OR 32V®
reda. drape*.- -Telnw
EV 35441 also extension ladders
74* Pria "
nsneed SV 3 3541
tLm
display or storage
cess EV 4 6443
Lewyt
Lessyi vacuum grhcs
A NEW r ROWBOAT. COMPLETE. ! cehmet. work beaches, tables and ELECTRIC RANGETTE
EV * 3*42 ea8y
WASHER
--------------------NG JARS
CANNING
W
|7fi 1635 Fernwood Rd.
chairs, etc
745 Yltts St. Suite afUr
11 am.
______________________________
_____ rendition »SS or reasonable offer TENTS 9x9 $25 16x18. $M ELEC WIDE - MOUTH--------------------------------------------- «,1
TRICYCLE. 94 547AL EVINRVDE fbr quick sale Ph OR 9-5166
6
’STrS1
DINGHY
T<£it
■“”* » tY' Y*71 .
VrarEYTl
TŸi*
mT ™
— ■
HOltE PC VU E PIET TTMK
VINCENTS ÀPPLÏAVCE,
APPLIANCES
FOR7.1
<;R C
y;dO

$995

' C A DODGE CHASSIS
J** AND CAB

1010 Yates

$1095

531 SHE,...........$395
PICKUP ___________1

PLIMLEY'S

--- ----

■

Trucks, Too!

$1295

guahty graSm
•
^
Chevrolet bedan deliv. |
CANVjuT
WADING pool. r*r
$u $0
V 3-82»
------ -------------------------------------— iPEDtOREED SMALL MINIATlRE ery. with Wl»de#1 6»d MSttna
WHITE ENAMEL WAIRING MA Freneh gnndle pupiwe frx *le •*•*«
N»u. .»l —•
91
-chine. «2! GR 3136L
iPbune Gn7 277!
urns. 396* Orltoà.

Phone EV 2-7121

100 CA» FOR SALI

100

CARS FOR SALE

100

100 CARS FOR SALI

CARS FOR SALI *1Q0 CARS FOR SALI

100

CARS FOR SALE

100

CAM FOR SALE

100 CARS FOR SALE

23

| Balls Colonie!
immim,. A.,.# *. IM*

AND
Soles, Ports

SI MCA

57
CZ
130

c«Y

OO
53
e.

automatic transmis
sion. immaculate, one owner.
low
«2195
MONARCH Convertible, new
mileage .................. +*• » ' V
top, full power equipment.
KARMANN OH1A
* * Door
Bargain
COCQC O/ Sporu Coupe. In top condi-i
Prrt#
0*-O
„
«OIOS
AUSTIN Semeraet.
#CQC
Mileage
1
very good condition
rr METKOR Niagara Sedan. ;n
FORD Sedan Main&QQC
e^!Jpnl*
« 1 595
nr— x,ry ne.
$895
* 1
rHEVROLET I.d.n Del
SA l,AW *“W4w»
PLYMOUTH

$1595

™>»

Forgo ond

Dodge Trucks

healer

of

SAVE MORE

CHRYSLERS

MEANS

HILLMAN

^

-

OUR USED CARS

PRICED TO SELL

BARGAINS
BARGAINS

$2799

••

$2599

$2499

57 De Soto

57 Plymouth

$2899

$1899

M BUICK HARDTOP SEDAN.____________________________________ _
Power ateering. Green, dynaflow. 1853 VAUXHALL, IMMACULATE,
radio and heater
12.395 low mileage, $7»5 or nearest ot58 UHEVROLFJT SEDAN
1er. also N S U. Fox motorcycle.
Greea radio and heater
12 395 »$'5
*V 2 »04« anytime or call
Sf CHEVROLET DELRAY* SEDAN !
b*tW**° *
130 p m
Blue, radio and healer
12.295 1942 FORD COUPE. NEW TIRE*.
57 DE LUXE CHEVROLET SEDAN *ood transmission and rear end,
Greea power glide, heater «2 195 F?olo.r
f»‘r condition dual ex57 CHEVROLET BEL AIR SEDAN haUSl
*V « ^ „

56 Dodge

57 Dodge
CRUSADER
TIONA1R

"

rtrroNE™

r TUDOR.

1

$1499

$1699

55 De Soto

56 Dodge

58m* 37 (-HEVRCTLET MTOAX ! DOOR

Sedan

54 Cadillac

SPECIAL
2-DOOR
HARDTOP
RADIO
HEATER. AUTOMATIC.
TUTONE. WHITEWALL*.
FULL
POWER EQUIPPED

3 DOOR
HFATFR
HEATEH
POWER.

6000-Mile
Warranty
’
No Payments Till
GOOD CONDI-i
HILLMAN
nx.rh.ul, 1*1
‘ Sept.
best offer.

PLYMOUTH

SSi

COACH.

fc5S°r*

RADIO.

r*n u7i°*
HEATER

«2.095 1939 VAUXHALL SUPER VICTOR. MUST SELL.,
-CHEy. 2-DOOR.
under 500 miles Give liberal trade- good ronditkm, new transmission,
in on English car and terms ' GR 8-2519.
OR l*21*4------------------------------------ L- 1954
Plymouth!
very
low
30-Day Exchange
STUDEBAKER CONV
O.D.I mileage, radio and heater, very good
continental kit. radio, power top running order. EV 2-3287
Offers Invited. Phone EV 2-6495
DOWN
PAYMENT.
..
Used Trucks, Too
1961 PREFECT. «1RS. 3005 BEACH monthly. 1954 Mercury, automatic
Drive
«1.175. EV 3-0620
57 CHEVROLET VTON PICKUP.
forai, heater
ft 59$ •$! CADILLAC. F50. «4 CREASE MG. JvTtma LLY RESTORKDl
4
EV«995,
4-3014.____________________j
53 METEOR SEDAN DELIVERY.
Avenue
Green,
automatic transmission
------------------------ *------heater ...........................................«1.295
55 CMC PICKUP.
Blue, heater
.
11,295
56 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP.
*. Ton. green .......................... «1.24551 O.M.C. 3 TON.
Red
......................................... ...|795 !
52 FORD PICKUP.
Blue, heater _____
jasy
SUNDAY. AUG. 9. 1959
52 FORD PANEL.
Dina heater
luxalaa
«571'
Blue,
.......... «57»
Today's quotation : “Get good counsel before you j

I

Truck Clearance

sururbax.

kouipped

hbatbi

TUTONE
v

FAMILY

SEDANS

55 Pontiac

55 Dodge

•EDAN.

"ROYAL"
REDAF-.
R
HEATER
AUTOMATIC.
8TEERINO. TUTONE.

CONDmONAIR,

$1699

$1399
55 Ford

56 Ford

••FAIRLANE
SEDAN
CONDI
TIONAIR. AUTOMATIC. TUTOF-E

CUSTOM
V-«
DITIONAIR

$1549
54 Sunbeam
TALBOT SEDAN.

SEDAN.

$1449

IMPORT

CARS
58 Morris

HFATER.

MINOR.

CON DITIONAIR.

$1199

$799
53 Vanguard

56 Hillman

•STATE WAGON. HEATER.

SEDAN.

CONDITION AIR.

$1199

$299
SEDAN.

CONDITION AIK.

f8KDA>X

$549

LOW
54 Plymouth
DOOR SEDAN
TUTONE

COST

$1199

RADIO.

HEATER.

53 Plymouth

-....... -

53 Meteor

$899
REGENT CLUB SEDAN. HEATER

REGENT
AIR.

REDAN

$699

$699
50 Meteor
CONDITION AIR.

$599

RADIO

your» on consignment.
Phone EV * 4177
SF.e THF. NEW

STUDEBAKER
V2-TON PICKUP

SALES & SERVICE

SMALL CAR

Blanehara and Cormoraot
Phone EV *-5013 ee EV •-•133

V III Tx. ,n

avstis sedan

Tieill,.I

YATES

MAYNARD'S
CAR AUCTIONS

at

K-M MOTORS
EV l ltll

1»« SERIES am CMC TANDEM
tractor, standard and auxiliary fuel
tank*
plus 1959 3»-ft. Willncfc
tandem flatdeck trailer, good rub
ber Victoria Press Bex 1720

I-khI running order ........ 1295
50 HILLMAN SEDAN.
Nicely kept
........
52 TRIUMPH 2-DR.
Guar. Results or
2-tone paint
___ _
FOR SALE - IMS FLAT-DECK
52 MORRIS SEDAN.
No Comm.
truck Long wheelhasb. lAft d- ' k,
Very prêt tv
new engine. «750. Phone UR 7-243*
52 AUSTIN SOMERSET.
H» ne JQHN»OW
EV 4-1M1 after 9 p m
Special pricing
........
52 HILLMAN SEDAN.
.. .------------------------------------------------ BORGWARD T.8 . GOOD CONIWSmart economy
** $1 PhNTIAC sedan Delivery
«39»
vK’T^u
t v,*, m*"
53 AUSTIN SOMERSET.
«.y 51 DOIXiF. Sedan, radio healer.
v, ^ ™
110 a m *
Good appearance
g.--b tire.
«2» >-T P"» owner leaving
54 MORRIS 2-IXXJR
Excellent throughout
*743 16
B'dan
I3H DI8MANTIÆD FEDERAL TRUCK
i,|.. f4ru;,.
I ipest-war. with Leyland •-cylinder
55 STANDARD SEDAN.
AtlOS service htotion
Uteael motor
EV 3 «444 before
•a»:»
Extreme economy
324 Cook
Used Cars
EV 3-3514 « P m
56 METRO CONVERTIBLE.
Radio and extras
II «95--------------------------------- I 1950 2-TON GMC DUMP TRUCK,
37 AUSTIN SEDAN.
BUICK HARDTOP
g'-«d N>l*i read) to work. EV Mill
U vTrYUiVt1’*!" rp rex* 11 34>
rt,rv c0n> etvabl* extra in- ! after • pm.________________________
ÏS.ILS» 22S5,
MWMtr.
FARGÔ~PÜafüfT~LÔw mile-

I-ook

» I 37 f

OLSON
MOTORS

$549

Wide Open Till 9 30 pm.

51 Chrysler
RADIO.
C-

1030
YATES J1
St
1 uuu 1 ^ 1

for Yrnir Birth date and Blrthslgn Below

HEA

$349

EXCHANGE

6 MONTHS WARRANTY
1061 YATES
EV 4-7197

1061 YATES
EV 4-7197

FOR THE BEST
DEAL IN TOWN

FOR THE BEST
DEAL IN TOWN

__Uin_
clear of making important changes.

May 21 to June 20 ( Gemini >—Adhere toregular
ONE OF VICTORIA'S I tasks; give thought to wardrobe, necessities, exert
! careful Jjudgment.
'___
GREATEST
-------------------- *

HEATER.

NO TIME PAYMENTS
UNTIL LATE SEPTEMBER
30 - DAY

WILLYS JEEP
wm>**'jcep

Low Boy
........ . «99»
Sedan, radio, heater .......... *1.095
Sedan, rfuu-mattc ................ «1 996
Silver Hawk
(only 300 miles) ____ ______ «2 99»

OPEN EVENINGS
Phon» EV 4-9V'3

money matters, belongings are involved. Shun radical
’ol^at^T *
changes or upsets.
ss ford" • ryi. r h

AUTOMOBILE FIRMS

51 Pontiac
CONDITION- RKDAN

.

JJ pT-fcK *Harttopdr* ™

1036 Votes

TELMAC

NASH
METROPOLITAN
CON
verilble. 2.800 miles, in A-l modi
tier
»M0
Call fapt
Barnes.
Anchorage. OR 4-1771.

SMALL CAR
MOTORMARKET
«44 Fort
EV 5-54411
Wide open till 9 pA.

m tin io.

37 795
*2.595 j
SI <WS
«493
«17$

cc willys van «-eyi; 4-wheei
April 20 to May 20 (Taurus)—Get out; mix with___SMALL LAK)
drive; winch. Ter- * , oq-v people; but do not neglect duties, responsibilities. Steer » rover, r. h reaiiy good

■EDAN

52 Dodge

Dealer tor
NEW 4 WHEEL DRIVE

STUDEBAKERS

EXCLUSIVELY

EV 4-8179 «

is nnnr.v
"ruea veu,r,7
nave instrau oi nuymg someming new; avoid waste, ^ PLYMOUTH
$797 exlravagencv. pomihl, danger,.

rifle performance

52 Dodge

$699

Driving lessons by
EASY DRIVING SCHOOL
777 Yates St EV 3-7407

OPEN EVES.

March 21 to April T9 (Aries)—Use what you si ford sedan

ftft vre”
U.I.

52 Ford
RADIO. HEATER.

sa m r

TELMAC

MONDAY, AUG. 10, 1959
Today's quotation: “I profess not talking; only j
this, let each man do his best."—Shakespeare.
FAMILY CARS
Monday for everyone: Proceed on a practical bafcis; ^ LPiCO| N fu„ ^p,
steer clear of tangents,
possible
losses,
especially
where
s? Chrysler »u power
. .
.
... SO L'ilSI ivr «I! rx. ,-vmr

BENEFITS
AT
OLSON'S

$999

$799

SPECIAUX
pivku»
SO Ford Panel

Free driving lessons with purchase
of any new ear or any used car In

overhauled.

$1399-»•31-

OFT ALL THE BUYERS*

COFOmONAIR
coror

coupe

Gtendole House Trailer
Furnished

$1895

$799

rocket driving

••VICTORIA” HARDTOP
RADIO BeLAIR
HKATTR ^AUTOMATIC TUTONE.

club

condition
CO HILLMAN
30 radi.1.
whitewall»

I 48 MORRIS SEDAN.
Need* some work -------------- «*s
49 PREFECT SEDAN.
. - . __
Runs well
--------.... «18.5

JAMESON

$1899 ^

54

$1199

$1299

M-E-R-L-l-N
MOTORS
LTD.

. , __ , 49 Prefect—55 Volkawgn—50 Morris HOLIDAY SPECIAL, 1954 BUICK
«AOft <• Austin—49 Vanguard—63 Morris Sedan.
automatic
transmission.
^
^ 51 Austin—58
Ensign —53 Austin custom
radio and heater power 1 2 EXCH4NOS ___ $ I 6 50
51 Morris—56 Vanguard- 56 Crests steeringand power brakes, low
1° Oxford—51
Hillman—55 Zephyr mileage
Painted rool see foam
50 Au«t!n —50 Vauxhall—52 A («Un «re*n
Full price 31.59». Phone
FRANCIS BATTERY &
JAMESON MOTORS 53 A-70-52 Vanguard -54 Victor *V 5-3915
«7 Austin—54 Vxhall A-70 Au^Un
-------------------- -- ----TIRES LTD
49
Morris-49
Hillman-51
Triumph
_____
KLLIS
YARWOOD.
Liu. Vlrtorla. B.C.
BRITISH CAR SPKCIAL1ST
740 Rrmighton 9»
RETREADING SPECIAL LIT*
GUARANTEED BY-TELMAC
ïf.ROCK Jî.A7,««
= 1413 Quadra atreel
EV 1 7031
Every Teimac rar is tested, in- fLYe2"t?,J «V8-- _
S522
55 ^umüd "pfn."
Feb. 19 to March 20 (Pisces) Let others hold up,
aw Rnt^h’e.iI^nR 7-i8«i
sperted and reconditioned to give
^R 3. 10.300 miles.
each and every purchaser the best *•”« EkcepUtmal
_____________
family de luxe car
$ I 399 their end financially; hit on inexpensive amusements;
^ Lyn,b,nr- CR7ti»
WONDERFUL BUYS
jervire poa»ible-at a fair price, i t9M
"FIREPLITE”
DE SOTO
vanguard
Sedan
Very tighten purse strings in evening.
IN OUR
Remember, a Teimac car la guar hardtop 2-tone: fully - equipped,
clean. Pull t-pass.
anteed for your security.
Planning
Good ior
for sociaoimy,
sociability, enipnainmg.
entertaining,
Big carperformance
>/W
rianmngahead
aneao t.ooa
umtaoc
low
mileage
superb condition.
•2.395. will accept older car and
c a olds •• sedan.Automatic;,«*tc.; Aug. 9, 13, 14,
22; afternoon and evening
of 28,ULYMrll M J 1 UKo
"Buy With Confidence"
finance balance. EV 3-2S53
04 radio; flashing
<♦. i
29 31
•

53 Chevrolet

53 Ford

,

j

54 Dodge
SEDAN.

r

- ., -

51 C M C. dump, •
top shape .
$1,295

DOMINION

S3
S3
57
58

*1.095
195* FORD Vi-Ton Panel H
windows
.
...
«1.995
I 1957 THAME* V«-Ton Van. H. «795

Dec. 22 to Jan. 19 (Capricorn)- Expect a somewhat
57 v-«YMpe^7eei bonditmn:LUan sober but profitable day; don't exceed bounds with kin
m
« 1749 or superiors in evening.
tor. '>n
io (Aquarius!- Pursue spiritual
c z aurtir A-s» IV.■9 \ / H7
J»nl‘Voh
>b 18
AUSTIN A-50. It's immacuOO
late, outstanding * ,
interests; exchange memories with intimates; preserve
In eeerv respect
$ 1 299 (a|m

CONDITION AIR.

$799

r

,- .

1959 'LARK'

# 1 QC
$I7J

951 Yates EV 5 2415

1935 FORD 46-Ton Pickup.

VT0N PAXEL
.......................... ..

00 respec,
lik
reS|

52 Austin

54 Austin

ChCV. dump,
top shope
$,,295

begin; and when you have decided, act promptly."—|
MU IURS
Sallust.
Sunday for everyone: Daytime is favorable for
LTD.
visiting, mingling, gaining through the advice, ideas CC BUICK *lMjot Mardi-.p. 18.0U0
VICTORIA'S
«170ft
or contacts of others. You would be wise to get home OO miles. On*
O*
BUSIEST DEALER
earlier than usually; avoid upsets.
c a nTkveor 2 Door.
clean.
Ix>ok for Your Wrthdate and Blrthsign Below
^40ne uwnrr‘
1 no ft
1 VFU
$
March 21 to April 19 < Aries)—Find your strength
hYllman *
MORRISON in union;
Husky
Station
rub shoulders till evening,
57 wagon.
_
iHI*rein in later.
«OOft
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
April 20 to May 20 1.Taurus)-Be
Taurus)—Be of good cheer.
on* owner
<5^"”
u^AZon».
Ltd
I'fnd a helping hand; tone up physical condition but 57 5^,.*
«lOOft *
tkmer!^ padded <s.»k eiee rto«k.
o(Krf i* k^'ax7
L‘,aPat wisely in evening.
hei.e,
* I Wj Au'° ,reM- *• *»
«2.145 KZ, g,«„ wheel «tara, w/w
r*f*ble
*• Kft Axe940 Yates
EV 3-1108
May 21 to June 20 (Gemini)—Make some far 59î^ri’esn^4*"' ’Ti 70ft NO MONEY DOWN u5wwî?^^mîî«E Twte ‘Xlh!
^w'ÜStïr Tmca
; reaching moves affecting romance, pastimes today;
uke new.
>l/yj
credit term,* available
«ni.61 a.vV.Pr^JTT. ,e7w»v*^lrh,e" i1,01,1 lv 2'4M9
watrK out for friction in evening.
58 i"^AN ^
£Si 'vrro»
to"ISSÎ* «lhac MoifSmARKKTjwhrt
""X mv w J w
June 21 lo July 22 (Cancer)-Give top, 4Mting to'
h,,
$ 1 595
m evice special motor m. es»,,, r., .r«
I household doings;
find peace and quiet; prevent 5^ austin Sedan. On* owner. tha, rotlrtl, ellBlBale tb,1dow“ hardtop, auto trans. radio, tutooe 1sgn 1TON mRn Dvmp irto s
A 1
$ 1 1 95 Payment obstacle Low convent P*in
fondrlr
mlrr?r* W S ,lrr’, Chev >r-ton panel*, '«th good Ptv
emotional storms in evening.
OLSON'S
w
•F
ent monthly payments are all that
*" *n Immaculate r*r'
11 GR 9-1750
...—
July 23 to Aug. 22- iLeoi Confide ideas; settle co dodge sedan, Run* very er, necessary for a fine Telinar .«c.appreciate if you are kmklng------------------------------d-CQC small car regardless of four imqualits
Pimne 5rank Mac- I960 'i-TpN G.M C PICKUP. CMX7D
consequential matters by evening, don’t wander far
0073 m,dla„ financial rlrrum.tances -«-nald
EV 2 3474
or
Ptlmle> s oetdlti.*, 345n EV 2 33n*
OUR NEW CAR
EV 2 9121
later.
C7 HILLMAN Sedan. Run* very
■47 DODGE 4b-TON PICKUP. 325*
Aug. 23 to .Sept. 22 t Virgo)—Derive benefit from
NKie •n4
CLEARANCE SALE
$695 :5 SSEUi iTJtLH JSZ nt
U XI n-vro-patve 48 or best offer. EV 2-5766
Dodge, rv eptlonal > <mdttion. radio.,
r_ 'wm heaters sumal lights. »,
belonging, willingness to share. Don’t déplete funds. 4q*mercury 4Door sedan r» ”
IS BOOMING SO energy in evening.
MssSaC^i^1
^covert, new battery sterrei. ptuai
107 rARTS, TIRES ,«4
^'dto. heater
$295 * Auaria
Austin -55 Auatln -_»» _Metre fl„j
pv,»i„ni tire,
lif
ARE OUR
Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 i Libra)-r Make prestige felt In E7Q HILLMAN
,,wwr 4-Donr Station
ACCESSORIES
home and vicinity; side-step clashes in evening.
$1795
guard
SI
Aaatla
52
CADILLAC
ÏC"
SEDAN.
AITOUSED CAR
tour car ■ -nears la im
Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 (Scorpio) -Find inspiration, j
chevrOlÎt 4-Door Sedan
54 Austin
malic
and
transmission.
- - 50
. _ HiliUmaa
-------— ,-_ _52 Oxford
.------ — nwn.
Iradio
eow
RIIU
iirii
.iiiimiiri.
sérenity in great outdoors; turn down evening oodm and
VUH«-«1 Tnxiopb OTU,, „u. *«ry ixl,. coxdllWi
$1395 >II Tl.MO-13
"BATTER Y"
Ro..r - U Rllle.= - U
!.. lt „ Thxm.. Alkinnr • u.VALUES
appointmenfs
C7ïaMA8 Sedan One msmer U Morn,—«I v.uinall—4. luui rmi, mn»r rolhnann uxd Van,
Per o liront, sure start evert time
Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius)—Put welfare of 0/v«
tat an 'AClfa*'
$1295 4 aT“L-mv.STd»mc^ KyST
hu> "■
6 V<D?CHAN0R _ $10 00
57 Vlrtor—53 Hillman—53 Oxford
CQ VAUXHALL Sedan
Sedaa. la every Ihe team first; note opinions of pals, cohorts; retire I Cnriean
Al'STIN 4-Door Sedan

4*

$1149

$2199

’

SEETHE

DEALER

$895

EV 4-8174

«"IOC

'49 Dodge, 3-ton,
C and C............ $690

$595
V

Open Evenings Till 9

50 O M C 1-Ton Pint
«395
1951 CHEV. 2-Ton Flatdeck. Good
I
Onlv
____
*53»;
52 FORD ««-Ton Pickup v -*495!

_. , .

, Open Nights, EV 2-5822

Volkswagen

KV « «M------------------------------- KV Ml*------------------------

Daily Astrology

53 Dodge

AUTOMATIC.

A-l cundl- ;

IS air- ^ $999 -50 Ford

YOUR

NEW

Rita Del Mar’s

STATION WAGONS
56 Meteor

> Only 1$.000 miles.

MOTORS

* 53

RADIO.
HARDTOP.
FULL
AUTOMATIC.

$2699

$1899

55

M-E-R-L-l-N
T-R-U-C-K-S

$995 56 Nosh Rambler
MOTORS LTD
Pondora and Quadra
Super...... $1795
$895
Studebaker - Packard
$895
EV 2-2111-5
$795
SMALL CAR BARGAINS
$145;
CO LOBOY with radio, heeler
MOONEY & SONS
_ $75
SPEEDWAY 30 *nd
$1195
938 FORT ST.
$245!

ftn-Dnv FxrhnnnP
U,U7 tALHUngC

Yellow, radio and heater

$1999

55 Buick

US8 AUST» A 40 DEVON SF.DAN.
26.000 miles, immaculate condition
throughout New rubber See to appreclate «445. EV' 4-3679.

Blue and white, hea-er
«2.095 32
FORD.
CHANNELLED
ft",
1947
to finish.
‘48 MerKADHV worcvsatar BKL AIR S-OOO* needs little work
ail pana
Ul r»d
ron- linn,

“ROYAL LANCER 1 TUDOR HARD „£*SDpME
SEDAN
TOP
RADIO HEATER AUTO
A UTOMATIC
MATIC TUTOPE PULL POWER STFER1NO.
TUTONE.
EQUIPMENT
WALL*

$2399

48

1951 BUICK CUSTOM SEDAN
^ONT'
exceptionally good condition.1
“
31.000 miles.
Will accept older Cfl hh.i.man.
car In trade, EV 5-MT5_________ ’JU Heater

TRUCKS

$2350

$1995 55 Pontioc Tudor
$895 sedon.........$1295

54

EV 4-MÊ

»,53 S£ZL ^14Z! '55 Merc, flot deck,
1-ton, duals ..$1,095

11

TERMS
OF COURSE

PARTS

WaodrulT

.
—,
............
$995 55CHEV n. Luxa VA HW 1 .
.
...
*
30 sedan, one owner, radio low, I-TOP CXpreSS
__ _.
..
.
mileage, very,
55 Plymouth TuGOr

S!» _ $2495 52 Ford 'Customized

30 "•»<•

MIDTOWN
AUTO SALES

59 Meteor

59 Dodge

10*

natlc. VKairlane •
SW Convertible. Fully equip-:
ned. white walla powder
Really smart
-------

SCdOO

56

English Cor Centre

SERVICE

Trtvor

coinit

$2899

$2695
«dan ................. $675
■a?1!.?.? 53 Dodge Coronet

50
vaed Vdan
45
0\J g.xsd transportation
C Q VOLVO 2-Door.
VAUXHALL 4-CyL Economiral OO radio heater..
JO roomy
<3
«72 5 5ft roRD 2 Door Sedan
Radio.
Enn.ll) car .................^
JO
$2395
en AUSTIN A40
e/Q c
°nlT . j - ,------------^
UJ Sedan. A-l car
)07J CT PLYMOUTH Plata 2 Sedan
r y MERCURY
Hardtop
power
Air conditioner.
J 1 595
brakes, steering, automatic:
excellent condition. * i qqc CT lURD 500 Victoria 3 Door
..........
ÏI?
h**l#r
tier automatic

SALKS

2643 Douglas EV 5-1563
Eve*

TRADE-IN SPECIALS

motic.........$995 s?

fV4Qt_ $3795

BRITISH MOTORS

CQ VAUXHALL "6" Sedan. The
07 bta model, tow mileage see this

$3895 54 Ford Auto-

^

$3199

RILEY,
DEALER- and «PECtALlSTS

The Economy Car ot the Year.
See It — Test Drive It Today
Sedans. Hardtop». Wa«vna
No» Available

5ft METEOR Ranchwagon, radio. 54 rOfO Va-USTOml IHC

«

~MORRIS-M.G.

LARK

BARGAINS

,

FOREIGN IMPORT
AND SPORT CARS

«Et THE NEW

STUDÈBAKER

overdrive, etc.
__________
MERCURY
Sedan
Radio.
OPEN EVEN IN OS TILL 10 P M
$4 FORD STATION WAGON.
Green heater
.... II.145
54 CHEVROLET SEDAN.
MASTERS
MOTORS
CC OLD*
4 Door Hardtop
Green, heater
.........11.095
R. heater, automatic,
5CUU 1 **’«***'
•13 View street
Phone EV 3-3541 YotCS Ot Cook EV 5-243 1 33 g,dan
CONVERTIBLE. P1REDOME 8FDAN RADIO. CON- 53 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Cl NORWAY
Bel Air. green, power glide
------------- TIC. DITIONAIR AUTOMATIC. POWER
-tADIO
HEAT
11.095
BRAKK3. TUTONE
WHITEWALL* 11.000 MILES.
54 PLYMOUTH 3 DOOR
Blue
automatic
tran*mi*«i«>n
heater
—............ 11.095
CC FORD 2-Door. Hea'er. over-1 .0
..
54. PLYMOUTH SEDAN. .
uD dnve.
yQc 48 Plymouth
Black, radld and heater........ H.0S3 ;
covers
^ • 4ŸJ
,
ES-TGH MOTORS
54 DODGg Suburban. Nice condi
2011 Quadra St.
CZ AUSTIN A5S
« 1 1 Oft
56000 .............
tion
11.195
■»°r*JLl TUDOR ««mod o«D»N ^copatTmmi. auto
•JO Sedan Hester ..
53 NASH
Rambler
Convertible.
Radio, heater ________
tor Quiet Returns
50 MORRIS Minor ...................... 1295
LUND*
51 AUSTIN Sedan .... ........
1195
j CO FORD 2-Door
CAR AUCTION*
I
Heater..
^
50 M G. TC Model
•26 PORT 8T
Several older car* from
METEt
■
linn io $3oo
Eosy GMAC Terms.
1951 FORD CUSTOMLINE SEDAN
NASH Sedan,
“SAVOY
V-r SEDAN. CON- 2 DOOR HARDTOP. RADIO,, No Monthly Payments pjr: Trade Up er Down
lino
upholstery, custom
radio. 3/ tl « <> r>
LOW HFATER AUTOMATIC TUTONE.
DITIONAIR.
TUTONE.
No Down Payment Required at
heater, spot light, overdrive, whiteWHITEWALLS PULL POWER
MILEAGE.
Take
trade,
arrange
terms.
A]
p abh. h.
Until Late Sept.
___ ____ ^
I
°n
..............
1116 YATES EV 2-2241 F V 5 -0900 ___

157 De Soto

58 Dodge

950 YATES

MOTORS

C7 KARMAN
OHIA
I - Door.
J/ «eater
Tv lone «O 1 Oft
A-l_________ _
• TJ
ftA LINCOLN Premier ConvertJO ,kl. rail
Ha.
Us* ail
ail in.
the
la.ur, lo,

«AOft

101

(Bonded Dealer)

sedon.....:
195
$899
PONTIAC Custom I Sedan
51 »>
$J95 52.... $495
oJl>
----- $2495 52 Pontioc Tudor_______ new paint
god
C4QO
51
GET MORE
49 a beauty for
$395
57 FORD
3W l-Doot^Aladlo.
•*
TOI
heater, auto«1005
sedan........ $695
—»
For Your Cor In Trade Cl VANGUARD la-Ton Pickup
I KUL-lx J
malic Onlv
^ I TT J
1
“*E HAVE OTHERS TOO!
J 1 truck, good
«00«
BUICK Special 4 Door, cc r
J FnirlnnP
ALL BARGAIN BUYS!
shape
c . FORD 4 Ton Panel, $895 57 heater
automatic,
mil»- 30 rOrO rQiriune
. __
54 CHEVROLET SEDAN.
and
STUDEBAKER Champion ^ m excpllent «mdition
D«
luxe.
green.
radio
sedan......
$1195
»■«•»»
•»»*
$2695
i in* 3\J t^dan. relui hie,
$495
heater
», gl.l!

WE MUST

CLEAR OUT

1

-r _________________________________
ing. power Drake*, heater 13 «95
SS CHEVROLET SEDAN.
ft^ DODGE Sedan, pop E QQC
Bel Air. Mone grey, power-glide.
«mail model
*'**'$ I 65
radio and heater
........ ^ 1 uu
FORD Sedan.
tlvlft
49 1good value at ....
P/QC
HILLMAN Sedan.
ery nice condition
AT MORRISON'S
Cl NASH St.te.man Six. MQC

DESOTO

PLYMOUTH

Many more ta chooee from.^

”

the

DODGE

«SOBS

SPEEDWAY

DEAL WITH THE
BEST FOR
THE BEST DEAL

’""tOOS ^ “ .""““a t
-------------- 5995
.I

$ U5 56
“

K-M MOTORS

NATIONAL
MOTORS

SÏÏ95 «ETiW

$675

» CADILLAC CO.TE
46 P°J'<TWr Srt*"
ÏÏ*ÏS'’3i’,,5

VOLUME SALES

Exclusive British Ford
Dec 1er

ALL SALE CARS

ST OLDSWORTLE *r* CONVERT
Black, hydramatic. power brakes
power
steering.
radio
and
■*>”
..........
I. BUCK -EDAN
.................

ond Service

tv »«ui

«27, Pandora Ave.

MIGHTY
FINE
VALUES !

COMPLETE
DEALER

VICTORIA'S
CHRYSLER

HORWOOD
BROTHERS

MORRISON

DODGE
LIMITED

VICTORIA
DE SOTO

ENGLISH
CAR CENTRE

«un

tin »

: »52 I*oNT1AC SEDAN STRAIGHT

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

53 mltn rw^hn. up.*, 1

June 21 to July 22 iCanml-Rolax and >nJoy xi m

S*u'4“»h «‘Î".V,Ï, lîie ÏS*1 SP?,7

yourself, attend to purchases, etc., to mtd-afternoon. »
■e-T«a Penet ......1rs 3-5 2T'4"'* •”>
$995 "
:e iw* «fTîtil
Later: steer clear of complications.
good shape. 949*. win accJpt rebuilt îse* Chevrolet mo’July 23 to Aug. 22 <Leo)- Be hospitable, entertain; 1030 YATES EV6-1023
truc*
tred' w,-,w
JP^*.
carbai. «190
2240
Admirals Road.
1*41 CHEV COACH
RELIABLE
care for home, family interests; skip changes, upsets,
C J AUSTIN A70
ENGLISH CAR WRECKING
RaawmaMe
Phone
$595 transportation
O^ 1,-ton Pickup
inharmony.
EV 4-5881
436 Bay SI . EV 6-1813
Aug. 23 to Sept. 22 ( Virgo) - Circulate freely ; keep j»56 oldsmobile .sedan, power
tow away specials
MUST
L IMMACULATE
12
wraet
Closest or far KV 2-9679 Ml David Street
busy; gé^ things accomplished; be discreet in matters At «iiy
41 studebaker

EV 4-1147 involving what you
say.
sign
or write.
_
_
_

MORRIS MINOR 54

MOA Rdstr
_____
___ and ends of tasks; get plenty of rest; limit gadding
MOA Rdstr
MO Msenette Sedan
•t ws about and don’t get involved.
MO TD Rdstr
___
Dec. 22 to Jan. 19 (Capricorn)—Enjoy ydur friends;
MO TC Rdstr___
JAGUAR XK 146
but be economical in spending; protect financial inter'AOUAR MK VII
JAGUAR MK V
ests; don't loan or borrow.
CHEV Bel Air HT Sedan 13 303
JÎSJ
Jan. 20
18
conscientious
OLDS
Sedan
31.695
*'**“■
*" to
,v Feb.
* '
,n '(Aquarius)—Be
n^u.t.Mat-uc uu.aurm.uuj

GOOD RÜN-

FORD

* aohtdTÂ^0

41 DODGE COUPE

•ALES

clean

in* mercury 3-door 4 new
tîü^-lP7.
ivYra*1™ nMDK* 1290 PHON1
^—---------------—FRONT
HL'MBER
HAWK.
_ - 3UM5 about duties, responsibilities, impersonal in dealings, fender»
Offers EV 3-7965

47 mercuryN'mu ?**** 'ijm tactful with,elders.

34

Sedaa

«ss

Feb. 19 to March 20 (Pisces)-Adopt

j * triumph Mayflower

a

pm

philosophical îLtü?_______ ___________

•47 Tates sv
Ev s-7411 view of things; recheck judgment, plans; avoid diffi- JJ* xvîi?iYaftîî>i»V?Ln,kL£
• S^,prî5*Ç‘’S5u',’Fr ”i''i CUltl^-l--.,"r?i.,..u H—,... _______________......
IWCEASO «DM. vTmr
47 PONTIAC 3-DOOR, «MR
GRTX7TL

VICTORIA TIRE LTD.

Th. i.i.id, ui.il
■/VI,
I'"" *•*> "5
_£* Uk*
ml l(-r.u
EV' ;«■<
: «lx.
IB-A station Pat Bay Highway
i
IM
PATEAMD mWERTWLE "• * *"3” .T**^*** »*T *W>
lx— Iixp. nmw pm In’ n— tir-, linnll Pv,a*a ** VWMI. Wmtl IV l-UJl

S3»
650

ENSIGN
MOTORS

I'M Ç“*Y_TU4”

TIRE LTD.

On Approved Credit

-Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 (Libra»—Attend to money
pm
• 1—“*>•*■
matters, minor purchases, but be guarded against
n we
extravagance, involvements, possible loss.
RFGAL MOTORS
SPORTS CAR CENTRE
Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 ( Scorpio) —Promote average
»# triumph "io- 0t-~
personal interests; be sociable, attractive. Place things .^..htllman good
» saw. >ai
^
-I
,
AH
a ,
^
SiTTiaSur-ox^. ooou L'oydwogen
ss moa ht coupe_____ «2.395
Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius)—Attend to odds shape *395 ev 4-1999

1 53
157
IM
51
150
37
5M
.37
55

Q g, Q

Victoria—Duncan
MM
PLYMOUTH
('RANBROf)K
Needs aume body work Special
«55®
Can be seen 319 Virago Cres
LANGFORD
elmoni Park GR 6-31
ARMY OFFICER
MUST SELL |
AUTO WRECKERS
195: Chrysler Windsor de luxe
Old Island Hiehwwv OR 1-2336
automatic transmission radio Well
666-16 TIRES
rared for «5» EV 4-01T1.
;------------------------------------

*r<*e lr*4* PBn“ "utrn-r.
-rr merc oooo
,R *1671
mutnr nirmlnc g-âr end Mata la
— ——■
n— EV l *C Tu Rlctanond
SEX 06-0000 USED CARS
/ Lnamukki
à H1KIHMAN
7
(-HEVIWM.ET i*
(le iu*r.
lue» vusmm
Cuemm .. SAUNDERS *
",TC™IL"
CLunare âUTO EÂMT1
1*1
j' ream IxeeprMnelly t 1 QQC **** OO*» «a, «4
B W Drtuelee
M«ne 1er «ere e»d
Clean
O I* 770
îasi OLDSMOBILE
nijisunnn r CONVERTIBLE
rnkvtDTtBT ■ iruexs
bv j-au4l
«W,
tiw"
+
7 7195]

57 ZEPHYR Sedan
.................*1795
53 morris convertible ........... *»s
$1 morris Oxford
........... «39$

u CHEV
| HFV Sedan
twtan Delivery
Ibliwrv
51

sol

FIRESTONE
SUMMER SALE

FH-1 *tC. :
1

SERVICE

MOTOR.
1966 METEOR CUSTOM 360 ^ M8TO after 6

| 36 STUDEBAKER LOWBOY tot, -ag PONTIAC
TRANSMISSION.
; hardtop Excellent rondittm Will i «a (,R 9.it7
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' LOW PRICES
ARTS CAR SALKS
It) SUT SOU. FIND RENT
■jGOOD CONOf
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PEN EVER

ATLAS TIRE STATION
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COMPLETE.
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HOUSEKEEPING

129

TO RENT
iRi,Z Hot«l,710FOrtSt. CLEA.VROOMS
m ROOM.
EVERYjrifflau

LARGE BRIGHT ReB RITTffiO
____
room with kitchenette, ladles preA mMRMial hotel providing every ffrred; Fairfield, cli
ronferl for elderly peoole gy 4-2931.

129

FLATS AND
AFTS. TO RENT
UNFURNISHED

FLATS AND
ARTS. TO RENT
UNFURNISHED

4-

REGENCY APTS

OAK BAY

FORT AND LEE STS.
PANORAMIC SEA VIEWS
SPACIOUS
UP-TO-DATE.
_____ BED-SITTING room
NICELY
2 BEDROOM SUITES
BEVKRI.EY HOTEL
furnished. kitchen privilege* modem
ONE BLOCK PROM JUBILEE
21-24 PT LIVING ROOMS
!
In
city
ctn’re
Moderato
rates.
hlni.k
Fairfield-Vancouver
Business
. _ .
.
•'
**.r •*>•■•-----—-----7™ ----— Ilf'» R mill K-|<1- « RIIURItn. D»'...........
HOSPITAL
mo let* Paint and Eodt work
Transient and oermanent euests lartx KV 6-1716
COLORED STOVES AND PRIDOES
BLOCK TATFA
EV 4-S174 hnuseneeoÏBf room* TV In leune*
BALCONIES TV OUTLETS
------------------1*4 Yates Phone *V 4-Odll
NICELY
FURNISH FID
,
TOWN-FRIDGES DAY OR ,ln* '!0“m ^
Atl
LARGE LIVING ' ROOM DINING
TOS?.S” •«”
FV » MU
FtAFFA
MODERN Kl^CJIES I
the
110 AUTO FINANCING IV
------------- ------------------------------------------™E
l-ARCFWIGHT LtoHT SS}7™ ÏND p7rC PAN VaTHAND INSURANCE 117
rATTAfK
Ground1nüî.r FV*4 F3TO1 funUSliWd ROOM WITH SHOWER AND PAN
1411- *430 NEWPORT AH^NUE
117
COTTAGES
t.namd floor
4 **5
AUTO
WASHING
FACILITIES
Instalment Finoncinq
is
A kin f AAAPtlTFt bachelor suite.
83»
per TV-HOOKUP *9ft AND $100 PFR
ME. A RS «i WHYTE
Ar> v
VAIVSr»l i
month
910 Her wood. EV 3-4637 MO EVERY 8UTTE HAS A VIEW ,
Autom'-mies rommerri*rr-*rrt-oftie9
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.
alter*
pm
'
WF
INVITE
YOUR
INSPECTION
equipment house hold *f>pb*n< es and
EV 6-7107
CORDOVA
BAY
DELIGHTFUL
~
Tanivc
no
CALL
MR
PASS
RESIDENT;
furniture fipanr ed on monthly pay ■
mitage
in priante yard; WANTMs-- NIC h LADIES or AGENT. EVENINGS AT EV 5-9460.
men' plan
Life insurance up to 3-1...m
Mew
ha> fr..m Iron! window Ad- K"1* <omt tw>nv' 16<* Bav
Ph OR
METCHOSIN
II Wi on auto loan* at no extra
Motel ground*. r.\ . isin.______________ i
co*«
Prompt service
generous j..inine M< Morran's ■UL
17 miles from Victoria
CONTACT RENTAL DEPT,
douMe and «ingle bed. large wiNDBOR HOTE7. 404 COURT»» Mues from Victoria
^replace A va; I- "*
Housekeeping
ANNOUNCING
Island Finances Limited
occupancy Appi.V
°kdder bay marina - goo©,
Ker
McMorran s Cordova
C H. BOOTH Mgr
__L-OPENING OF
a*! mon fishing. boat rentals.'launch-1
742 Fort 81.
Phone EV 4>31 Bay Ud.
__
TOURISTS
OR.
OTHERWISE !
mg ramp, wharfage, campsites
— *
----------------- !
'
_ __
_ _
Clean, quiet rooms, close in. Ph
cafe. GR S 2266 Rocky Pi. Rd.
PRIVACY AND SECLUSION. FOR KV 5-1EI4
IV 9-1111
! rent fn>m August 11. 2-bedroom. -—------------------------------- ——————I
2073 OAK BAY AVE.
i„ . a'hruom log house on privatel> llGHT
HOUSF.KF*F*PINC;
ROOM
.. owned lake Good swimming and for tent. *3" 1331 Pandora Ph
DEEP COVE
Our Low-Cost FNnarw mg Pian
ng Cioae to city. Also from FA' 4 Win
help you make a bette- deal
September 1. smaller 3-bedroom
! Victoria s [list F AMILY APART- 20 Miles fr'om Victoria
us for details now BEFORF. you cabin i:\ ms room with fireptaee ;• PARTLY FURNISHED HOUS Ej MENTS, 2 or 3 bedroom*, spacious
keepmg
room*;'
quiet
adults.
7T0
tar
i piece bathroom on same property.
LR. bright kitchen, electric lange
hone GR 4-303» after * p m.
and
fridge
automatic
laundry
1125 Blanxhard Street, KV 5-8771
soundproof wall*, cork tile floor*
MODERN COTTAGE F’OR RENT SEA VIEW. NICE FRONT ROOM, After hours; Mr Myrrav, EV 6-6143
mdix idual hs:at coni ml On hu*
automatic
hot
water,
fng.
gafage:
«1 FORT UTRKKT
Panoramic \ lew site* »m St. Mary
' line, close t.. shopping Itflfl to ItIS. Summer cvtiages or rooms. Bath
x
at
ant
EV
2-94.76
223
Robert
Lake for tenter*, picnickers
ExSI.’:» HAHO APTS
HW Beach BROWN BROS AGENCIES LTD
ing. boating fishing, boat launch
ceilcnl n*hlng warm bathing, new FOR 2 GIRLS. NICE AREA
10
Drive Waterfront. 2 >»cdrm Suile. U35 Bfansha. il SI
FIV 5 R771 mg ramfi Steak or chicken dinPOPULAR RESORT HOTEL
IH-/V dfvmg hoard. All convent- mins town 17 50 ea weekly. Vic
nice living mom electric range After Hous: Mr Murray. EV 5-6143 nei
ner * and Devonshire teas. Group
u/uimv TRl(;HT ON WIDE
NEED CASH?
emtn. refrigeration Circle K Park. toria Pre*.* Box 520
yiUIl’L SA„Nr>v beach IN WELL- ,
,
parties catered tq.
and fridge, balcony, auto laundr;
Gange*. R C
REFINANCE YOtfi CAR OR
RKS<>RT VILLAGE OH
RRKJHT ROOM ALSO ROOM AND 111'» SI FF-OLK HGVSF:. 2161 i
TRADE DOWN FOR |S|
MjUX ISLAND HIGHWAY IS THE
FOR RENT on
REACH.
FURtain. Speotnu* 2-t^drm suite, eler1729 Oak Bay Ave. Ph.
FOR PARTICI LARS SEE
IDEAL PLACE FOR SUMMER VAInc range and fridge, auto laundry. I
n -bed h..ti«r Sunset Reach. Ijtnl/
MR MITCHELL PRIVATE
OOMFYIRTARLF.
ATville Aug 16.70 Sept. C. S40 per
TV connertions.
TRACTIVE BEDROOMS. MANY
FTtRNISHED
LARGE
FRONT
AGENCIES
LTD.
week GR 9-1032
TRF.LAWNFIY APTS. 126* New- !
T H PKIVATK BAT HI! i ««MS.
room w ith sink Close In. EV 5-7329. |9S
MALAHAT
port. Large l-hednw.m apartment. '
BOTH IN MAIN HOTEL AND IH
COTTAGE
FOR
RENT.
SHAWNI
WI Yatee St
EV 2-*22
stove and fridge, top floor, quiet
'F TUXÏ NEW ANNEX EXCEL*
; 25 Miles trom Victoria
gan Lake. EV 3-2W.
lF:s*
HOMECOOKED
MEAUt
block de luxe accommodation We have an excellent selection
ARM
BATHING
GARDER
Available Aug. 15.
1 and 2-bedroom soartmenla in
l hovsf:kef:ping ROOM FOR
OAMM
COLT 7 MILES AWAY
O
b
i;
Bar
and
lhe
city
$x:> BEACON HILL PARK 1 >»ed
111
TRAILERS AND 120 ROOM AND BOARD rent IKW Dougla*
DEER
LODGE
RESORT
hi
G
DISCOUNT
ON
STAY
OF A
room su-te. elec range and fr dge. MODERN ELECTRIC KITCHENS.
OH LONGER BEFORE
FREE AUTO LAUNDRIES.
TRAILER CAMPS
-------------------------------HOUSEKE’rlPINf; ROOMS — ALL
1 flight stairs, heat included.
i
JOLY U* AND AFTER LABO*
MILL BAY
I
FREE TV CONNECTIONS,
I COMF ORTABLE ROOM FOR BVSI- f,)Und KV 6-36KS
OAT
FOR
INFORMATION
AND
LARGE LIVING IUX)?:S.
n«s« perwn. Hot and cold waicr. ---------*
...............———
Quiet and restful
Magnificent
RESERVATIONS WRITE
MARY
r-d tod. one mile city, i t.u* «» 1-OWER BEIT-SITTING. FRIG
I
YFAR-ROUND HEAT
JUST ARRIVED!
Tree-sheltered walks..
SUTHERLAND
EILEEN
ALU
! CONTACT US BEFORE YOU RENT. *ra view
routes
Congenial
surroundings, and garage
F.V 51395.
wnr»n ow'nfrv v xnagers. or
On the Albcrm Hiphw'av near Cameron l<ake, the
1125 Rlnnshard St
Ph F.V 5^7! Suoerh meal*. Comfortable beds. I
I. «allas EV 3-3C90,
NIVK hoi'sf2nf:f:ping room ON
PHONE 46 PARKSVn-LK.
After Hours. Mr. Murray. EV 5-6143
BOX. 35. COBFLF HILL
holidayer will see this stand of virgin Douglas Fir
I TWO OR THREE PROFESSIONAL TruU h SI.. |30. F.V 2 7464
1725 BEACH DRIVE
PHONE 67RI
trees,
many
of
which
xvere
in
growth
when
Colum
FAIRFIELD
DISTRICT.
BUS !
All supplied.
bus set sail for America, some are over 300 feet
stop at door Modem, self-contained __
• Red
■’—* to share
home on Rock
QUALICUM BEACH
Located In the best part of OAK
land
Avenue
near
Government 2.room SUITI
tall and oxer 10 feet in girth. These tall timbers
117 SUPERIOR BAY .ve offer a seafront apartment 3-ronm. gmund-level basement suite.
100 Milta from Victoria
Fudge and ele.ü ■ stove CLI A WK4IGAK4
H-'.ise. Phone F.V 53755 .
gtr„«
; with 2 bedrooms and den
Very Healed
Ldund;
laedities and pnvnie en |jriMTV
have
been
declared
in
a
park
area
for
all
to
enjoy.
COLLEO* STUDENT WOULD LIKE ; l.ARGE CLEAN
F URNISHED large LR with real fireplace. Ma trance 675 a month- EV 3-3.V>6
25 Miles from Victoria
Re
sure
to
see
“Cathedral
Grove”
this
year.—tB.C*
hogany
cabinet
kitchen
with
built-in
hsbv-slttlne
In
evening*
end
light
housekeeping
mom*
EV
3-6675
TOTE-EM TRAILER
range and oxen.
Two hathmom*. IMMEDIATE POeSFtSSlON
MODduties weekends for return of
Govt, photo)
v
1115 PRIN- Gracious
entrance
hall.
Large ern Mock Bus Spaciou* bedroom.
SALES
balcony. Heated swimming pool. $300. Large 1. shaped living room. Kit
I Miles North on Highway No. I
chen
F:ieciric stove, fridge, $70.
PARK
QUIETT
HOU8Erv 4-6791 or GR 6-3973.
WANTED
BY MATURE LADY, ■BEACON
,
_.
it.
.
_ 1... 1 *** «i-w
10 i.fi.ir
have -2 1i»edroom
-T'l ! wi11 eapartment
im 11 riie-ii- FIX’54027.
large empty room. lull board or keeping- sink all found EV 4-1660 available at $155 m the same de
SHAWN IGAN BEACH----------------------------------------------------------------evening meal; ground floor
Pre CLEAN,
QUIET.- ' F'AIRFIELD; Iuyc building
ms|>eclk)n without $55 PER MONTH. 1921 F'ERNWOOD
fer no children.
Mrs. Beattie dose to park F3V 2-72fH
"WHKKR TH* GCEST IS EIKO"
SHAWM,iAN lakk CEDAR,YELLOW POINT CAMERON LAKI
obligation. Resident manag'-r. Brown Road. Sle. 3. 1-bedrm ste with
EV 2-6086
—----------- - Bros. Agencies Lid.. 112.» Blanshar.t fridge and stove in the kitchen.
*,«» *. «.»....
>» «- -■RIQHT. CLEAN. NEAR PARK s, . EV 5*771.
After hours. Mr. Heat and water Included In renlaL
ACCOMMODATION
IN
REST „,Mj Buildings 325 Michigan,
Hagar & Swa; ne Ltd . F2V 4-0531.
Murray.
EV
56141
dten. that ha* been c-wned and op- i
home. Onlv quiet, refined people
need apply. Inquire Shore Acres ROOM. SINK; LADY. MIDDLE
SPACIOUS MODERN BACHELOR crated by Hurleys for -2 genet at mn.*. i
all meal*, afternoon
Rest Ho ne. B».\ t7l. Sidney.
age or up Abstainer EV 3-9555.
45 x 10
DALLAS RD. — One hedrm suite, suite cl.'se to Parliament Buildings Prices Include boats,
tennis court, FIELD'S POOL RESORT
anti park Automatic laundry.. h«ti»a. us
living
room,
kitchen
elec
range,
ALL
II'
'MF.
COOKING
COLLEGE.
FT
R
NISH
ED
Kon\|.'»;'5
MONTH
1 OR 7 BEDROOM*
rr«?;h|6 eolf course snd sports'
auto oil heated. $65 per mo. «.tier heat, private patio. Phone jquloment
Walking distance Men only. $16 i.x'5 F'-rdwiwid KV 55185.
Make reservations now
RECOMMENDED
BY
OL R
Bargain Price ■— Ko Trades
KV
5-2329
643
Avalon
Available
now.
1054 McGregoe Ave.. at
guests Luxury salt water jiool
for August, rates from aoprox $175
Oak Bay Junction
9.76 COLLINSON QUIET. REASON- JOH.N8TON 8T
Modern, furnished cabins on lake QUALICUM BEACH
a week for a fa mil' "I four XX1 • <and picnic facilities. Camping,
BEACON HILL PARK
suite, living room, kitchen and Come and see our beautiful two- 'or free, colored booklet to Denis
——
—— — able. EV 56366.
and river Safe swimming beach. ___________________
m ulern first-class t.-urikt trailer
fishing, hiking, boat rentals. Propane
bathroom
Move end ■ fridge. bedrm apt*. 1 MO RENT FREE TO Mr» son Hurley, or telephone Cobble
Other unit* of various sires Low ROOM AND BOARD F’OR WORK-------------------~
park
.Boat launching, boats,
dc»» n na-men' to snod credit !nz men Near Flsqulmalt. $65 per MCE UNF'URNfNHF.D ROOMS JUcooking For a relaxing holiday write
heat*d S65 per mo.
tackle. Potiaeh ll"Use with open
COVER
\nur
moving
expenses!
Ait and Alice Smith. Hilliera P.O.
ri«*« Hi l o Sales loi. rorner of m,mlh EX' 4-61211.
htlee dis!net EV 4-OT27.
ESQUIMAIT Rl) - Newly deror- Adults EV 2-7405
fire in rentre of floor. Kitchen,
COMOX
Phone Qualicum 2146.
llillstreem sod Trins-Cai eda ad
——- •—- ■ „ _ —————
------■
atect, one-bedrm suite, living
__________________________ ________
barbecue and tables under one
Rlnln. Hi Ld Ho 3 Park GR 6 2814 COMFORTABLE REST HOME
room, kitchen and bathroom. $50 $3-,
REDECORATED SELF-CON141 Miles from Victoria
r>M.f. A place for campers to
- KvP,«'.-h r,,l",rfd nur’*' rhooe 126
HOUSEKEEPING
». *pfr.r1.0. ..
1 .lined two io»>ms kllehenette and
gather in had weather, to make
VAN.dEARE MANOR — Newly de- tiathroom. W and C stove connected SOOKE
new friends, play games or
rot alert, two-oedrm suite, stove ,„„prr tank Call 1000 North Park
dance around the • open fire.
ROOMS WANTED
TRIANGLE TRAILER ! FOR WORKING GIRL GOOD BUS
ALBERNI
a no 1 ridge Quiet surroundlnss street
23 Miles from Victoria
Paved road lo our gate.
No
servi.T
1031 Chamberlain. Phone --*•••' -hort walk to town
WALES LTD
148 Miles !rv>m Victoria
r1"g*. No liquor
Admission
• i-y VR3<14
XA ANTED. BAFEMENT HOUS Ehookup and auto washing facili- CLEAN
3 - R(X>M
SELF - CONAdults She. Children JV
Off
*
keeping
room,
furnished. Give
Vanc'»uver Island Dealer
lie* $106 per mo
tamed suite, mam Boor, healed $50.
Highway 1A to Yellow Point be
HOME AWAY FROM HOME. MAN term*, location. Victoria Press. ELLERY ST
On*-bedrm suite Non-drinkers onlv.
No children.
,mr.
NASHUA
t.EISl I IF. HOME
tween Ladysmith arid Nanaimo.
1919 Femwond Road Box 539.
Acnin Apartmenls. 845 Princess.
FLEETWOOD AND KIT TRAILERS tv 4 -wa
No picnics or swimming Mon
MOTEL AND HOLIDAY RESGRT
,
room Available now $30 per mo
M-.-nue n -mes S' and 10 wtdtru*.
days except holiday Monda» *
BAY ST
One - b e ri r m. living
safe
On lovelv Books Harbor Rv dav.
New and used.
ATTRACTIVE HOME. GOOD LO- 128
FLATS AND
I room kitchen gas range, heated 3 ROOMS AND RATH. UNFURN
week or month Pullv furnished. n.
».
____ -7071 1.
”
AUTO COURT
Also storking IS' Vacation Trailers. cation, exceilenl room and board.
j $6» per mo.
Islieri Ground floor. Near Round'rrtoriern *ulte* and cabin* Cen- Phone NanQIfTIO /O/LO
PatK'nt TV EV 4-4458 ___
,
AFTS. TO RENT
Mora INF:
Modern 2-bedrm ahei't Vacant $55. Ph. KV 4-9305
THE PLACE TO STAY
tral refrieeratton pronane eas.
YOUNG~BUS1N
ESS
PERSON.
BEST
!
7'3 miles north <
suite, kitchen elec stove and Financial Survey Ltd.
Onlv 20 mile* from Victoria on
SUMMER OR WINTER
FURNISHED
Phone GR 8 3*21;
Irldge, bathroom, auto washing
accr m modal ion.
Low rates. TV.
blaekton
Kaltasln Rd
Small
LARGE.
MODERN
1 BEDROOM
Housekeeping or modern mote't
facilities. $108 per mo
boat launrhlne
game, room etc
EV 3-0077
SELF-CONTAINED. NICELY Fi ll
|u*t 3 hlneks from city hat,
ARISTOCRAT MOBILE HOMES
QUADRA ST
Modern 2 hedrm suite. Heat, hot water amf gas
PHONF SOOKE 23-B
avail ani W TO WORKING \1A\ rushed 5r'*»m upper *uile Warm
Sproat Lake Torino Road. PI
SIESTA TRAVEL TRAILERS
apart. elec atove and fridge, stove supplied Close .lithi lee Hos Mt# and Mrs C H Cvr R R. 3
Children wel
Albernl 1824.
auto washing facilities. 695 per pital. $7.’> monlhh
come.-Vacant. < J1J. 525114
o— H-m*. KV 9 **39
_______ SSSJSt^tV 5-Ji
'
4 fTTAR ACCOMMODATION AT
Lounge
and
dining
room
overlook
VACANT
MODERN
8-RÔÔM
caai
/
p
DI
VCD
3117 Douglas St. ELDERLY PERSON. FIRst-CLASS
EV 2-5*67
8TEF*HF.NSON
____________________ ________________ _____
____
— 1046 VIEW
VIEW APARTMENTS
ing beautiful Ladysmith harbor with
su te with dinette, electric slow and jVL/iN't KIVLK
rnim ___
and _____
board, ______
private home.
EV 5-3411
blocks (com city
fridge, laundry facilitas. Oil-heated. ____ A/~rr.
BELF-PROPELLED
28
MOBII-K
panoramic vV w of mountains and SALT SPRING ISLAND
__ toi ge front suite. >unn .. eh
^ ! I*14 «AK BAY AVE TRIPLEX libm k toilet adults. (™se In Phone |L.O 1 1 Aotb
home, oil furnace, electric hotseascape.
Enjoy
charcoal
grill
wster heater
3-me-e bathroom PRIVATE ROOM WITH WATER- •iry. $6" Phone EV 3-1052 ,
see One suite at $»!0 two suites at $55
Reasonable rates. 1 or 2-bedrnom steaks, seafoods, roast duckling.
month Prig and range
w 1 m:
shower
Birrh
panellinx front view In rest home for elderly caretaker.
is-4 HOLLYXVOOD CRESCENT. 4- cottages Propane mitomatlr heat,
tluoughout.
Excellent condition. • ladv
EV 4-7714._________ ___________i LOVELY. 3-ROOM.
FTRNISHEP ■*338 B'lmont Ave LowrT suite, one rm suite. self-contaIne<f. Gas stove rooking ar.d hot water
Fridges, MARINA FACILITIES INCLUDE
ben
room
but
extra
room
tn
base
$2 600. EV 4 1046:_______________—'ACTIVE RETIRED MAN WANT® sun- on beach Oil <> Malic hot
Private entrance.
$75. _________________
Sfelusion on tidal rivij Fl.*hmà.
ment. Elec, range and H-W in supplied
BVîMWT* tor m*i-re'mn.
|warm swimming 168* Phtltoe'Rtto | GAS. OIL WATER.. ICE. ETC.
t w a STRIKE FORCES US TO room, board, private home good
hr*’self-contained.
All
Hox 61 Sooke or phone Mr and
IW A STRIKE FOlIt KS US T*
victoria Preas. Box 635
found Hus,ness <-ou|»le $100 m<»nth. cluded In rent of $S0 mqn h
58 South Turner St
.l.oweri VACANT. OAK MAX'. LARGE 2- j Mr* Alan Riches 129
ae.. our • x41 2 bedroom trailer
GK 7-2046
; Phone Ladvamilh CHurchIU 52312
Ihree rooms and ba'h. <38 month bedroom, self-conlatppd. upticr du- ’
I.AOfi ea*h and $560 in furnishings UPSTAIRS ROOM WITH BOARD.
will handle down navment
Take Some caie for elderly lady. Reason- CLEAN. 3' ROOM CPI*FIR
SUITE, McDonald Block. Oak Bav June- pl, ' .- lunled. electric stove. $70.
MIRACLE BEACH
Rrob*.
over pavment
and pay .no Bales able rates.. Mrs. MacRar. F.V 4-5879. electric range, heat
hot wafer. fon. Three-room aulle
Fully modern, spotless cottages el 164 Miles from Victoria
_______________________
I.X
KV < 10»
___ 1 CRAIG
........«..mn*.
MY LE,
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CRAIGDAR tfon^GR mIh*'' '«S
J“«- heat snd H-W Included In rent of
3 ROOM
SUITE
WITH
0*9
Ganges. Ideal family holiday. Close
------------------------BROWN AND SONS LTD
LIMITED SPACE LEFT AT Tftl- roch. Hot «nd eokl WIW EV 59061
range.
$65
Includes heat and
Good bax.s lishlng. swimming In to >ra and ,ake F'lsnlng. swimROOM_
SUITE.
EV 5-3435 water. Children O K. EV 3-3605 , larme vîewTf^w-capped'OlympK QuenneH’’take. lÿ*di'Bg“poôï JWd .ming store*. Special rotei "by week.
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Own
en- IW Fort St
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| Mi unt » in* and Juan de
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n
rp s iMi
^
Pailiament Buildings EV 3-446.»
trance, relngeralot. stove and priOAK BAY
FORT AVAII - ' S’lail*- Dining room renowned for Boat rentals and launi nmg
HED1NOLKY APARTMENTS
rates Phone
Phone GR
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a-tvsi.
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-----------------------,
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2150 HAUITAIN
able
Sept.
1
Clean,
heated.
3-room
.
Ph.ne
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tween Nanaimo and Lartvsmtth on
Bf'X TRAM ER EQUIPPED F‘OR r,wim with lull higml EV 590311
COMFYIRTABLE 3 ROOM SUITE. !
tNesr Easldownei
upper dimlex. Gas range. $65. Ph. ' Guroyean plan Phone Sooke
ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY AT
Yellow Point Road
Gu* BrhUvF
sirming < ■ mplete with tent, double
ROOM AND BOARD FOR MEN own enlranre all ulUtiles; bus and Exceptl< nslly 1 a r g.e 2-bedroom EV 4-1688.
PHONE NANAIMO 2013 LI
MIRACLE BEACH
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nr LUXE 1-BEDRM^ Apply at the rear 1425 Femwond
F<
with kitchenette. Murpi
on;v
Phone
Pickupa penelv l and 2-j-^ iw^ng| RICHMOND. NEAR FORT for ply No. 1 1366 Ÿâ'es ». P
dressing rm hot water seat, range TV 3.434. Monda
Mtrror.-d FT dec kit.
8*3 $4
ROOM
UPPER
I $5"
HEATED . ____
__________
h* ramp aw! rear doors.] ledy." ,dea*ant light
xxlrm GR 7-39S7.
>
AND t! duplex.
Separate entrance, qathESQITMALT
MO
PER
MONTH
», »«.. i:vF>»
URnoMS. u<;ht. stwks^tï. i room Near Vtctnna High. MeCandfridge dotty
flatdecks and
unstairs GR 5
‘
U îaT
21 OAK
Ain B
bedroom. EV 4-41 «6
'ate
er
ran»**11
patu.
yj» r
r-soui, . .
....FAIRFIELD
trucks
Only
perron
Fort. EV 3411L
mm* -?•
.VERY MCE 3-ROOM SUITE. PRI- eluded *35j» month. Baby welcome. , less Realty.
BEDROOM
KITCHEN
LIVING
Atiraruve upper duplex Ac tiara le» malt Rd Ho-r ' oxen and range
licence required
evening* EV 4-SAM.
| vale ba'h. SSS- 3799 Quadra
547 John. EV 4 2395.
ie*l hot large LR and DR. til» »«s'h with
room, fridge, sink TV. *17 50 Ph
entrance 3 œdroom*.
*
2-6^2
*'
z‘ ------- j built-in 'smty. TV aeewl carport. __ __________________________ _____
129
FLATS AND
FERN WOOD. SELF CONTAINED 3 FOUR ROOMS GAN RANGE. OIL FSQVTMALT, MODERN SELF C^'N water EV3-2876
___
- au« , laundr;
Aduits. For infor maroi'ir*. na'h. gi".;nd floor. EV 5 3-16 . rater H‘> EV 5i'.*T
«'ridl 3 tm . "erirm
,n hi.^k
AFTS. TO RENT
OAK BAY. BEACH DR -UNOB- u.-r F.V 2 7757.
as*
gi uea AAJ9V
f »<■ rant» frdge laurvT7PW et Car» and True ns
j ,hi,
iteasmmhle. single, douhte
sf routed «-• VieV 'Ne». J BR LR ....-.,^2
AND
C1TY C'LNTRY DE LUXE OiT-, GONZALES
ar! X
BEDROOM 367.». Eier heated F.X 5454*
UNFURNISHED
«06 Douglas »trest
BV 3-2131 KV MW.
________________ _
_________ __________
'•umex EVM7M
______ nEIS- jI bILEE "FLEAAANT-i
“
*•*"
•»* riî?,*7ïîr~-"
Alrts. WÀNT1D
8100
OR 8-1*29
to m « • mss
oscroracv
.ears. '"’«TAW* RÇOMCONTAINED 3-ROOM BAI
3 ROOMS AND BATH
CHILD BACHELOR SUITE, LIKE NEW ^qronm suite living room, large
T
1. 3-ROOM HEATED
2A8 « snd Bunder
.CVae pi EV 4-3947
, kitchen with n*l glove. hq»frnom VANGUARD APARTMENT*
g^T«iTAc.
tvl>w —1
•»
___ •xelrome EX’2-5254
Imite unfurnished *elf-con'sinsd.
Mtrhigao Bpartou*. de luxe one- ----------- r----- j Nice garden
Phone GR 9-103*.
Bed *__Wblt« Mover». Day or F tl R N I e H B D HOUSEKEEPING FRONT 4-ROOM iUITI .43$ HOX- 1 - ROOM BUTTE
HEAT
»A5
Beasnuable rent.
Privste entrance,
en
UNT 2-BEDROOM UPPER.!--------------- ----------- ----------------- -~r- - bedroom suite in new block, all CUkSBLFIEu AL- UO.XT COST. Private
EV 3-9717.
__ 633 Rugert.
— —............
u. lie. OB7-I1H.
i Adulu. $4$ Michigan. IV 4-287$. 140$ etsdatoaa IV 4-67JL
conveniences. 6*8 ph EV 2-W».
THEY PAX
KV MM
5ROOM DUPLEX «75. LVFAW

{
»

; ® rr,vet*

vZC, Si

ÿt-îSSi% *..... .

THE HERTZ IDEA i,T,-S

L,.;,.

YOU-DRIVE TRUCKS

AVIS RENTS ALL

«*”-•«_____ |T;

___

,<£ £.

« • - • «• ? * • 9 ? f.

*rX-i** e^aV*aVf ’

D

“Bi
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FUTS AND
APTS. WANTED

'133 HOUSES TO HINT

rnmm
lt>UXETO,

unfurnishfd

BUT I CANT

WANTXD IWMEOUTtLT. LJURRE ' ABOOM HOUSE. WALKING DISfurnished bed-aitting noon kitohen- : tance to town Gas stove, autoroa-e»le wit* Wn* and sieve ur bariteOr ir water heater, heaemeni and fbrs4<# Near bus: preferably FM^et-l
„|»i. Apply Suite A. Leiand
HWM.-I .!<■■».«- wrtiiMi firl. -.N., A^nmenu. 5h Dou»«*
artpr references if ne* essary. roans | —------- - —~r--— —........
EV 4 1536
! THREE • BEDROOM
MOD KR N
—---------------------------- ---------------- -------| humre-ipw irv Quadra «strict oil

132 HOUSES TO RENT
FURNISHED

1733 DOUGLAS 3T.

TONIGHT?

vones<

..
, inti. MK BAY . .
! 2~BRDROOM COTTAGE IN MET. ,
Six roome. fully furnished. imril ,-hosm S80 a month, light and water
April IVh. Rent $150 Vacant 15th included
Available September 1
Phono LV 4-9305: t manual Survey ! qr b-fl77.

141 MORTGAGE LOANS 145

^BEDROOM DUPLEX COAL AND
*■ ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW
,
.
, jhxtd " furnace Adults only.
furnished. eterirtc
Immediate Near # Josenh’s Hospital. «40
pneeeaeH-n
Fairfield.
■**“ Ph- month. EV 2-7*48 after 5 p.m.
EV 3-3464.
KSQCIMALT. S1DE-BY-S1DR DVMODERN COTTAGES - REASON plex. .1 rooms, fircnlace in LR.
•hie rates. Trailer apace. GR 4 1823. basement. 6à9 Grenville. |TV 3-7219. ,

l USUALLY CAN GET YOU THE
best deal la town" for yunr 2nd
mortgage. Try Douglas Hawkes.
EV 4-7L2H. I17A Fort (res. phone
EV 5-2589). Funds available far .’st
mortgages.
including
«2.500
$10,000
_______progressive building loans.
WE SPECIALIZE IN DISCOUNTING

SW-O.ALT-norm* .«««T- :
îm,' ml

ESTATE SALE
DWELLING

l-w

Sylvan

133 HOUSES TO RENT
UNFURNISHED
__________________________________ _

BUSINESS
OFFQRTUNITIIS

14S

ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO

CHOICE

SERVICE
STATION

tc

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUYS
We have Just listed exclusively this|
rie
In vp 11-SUITE
1VSI-ITF hl.irk
De luxe
Mock eltiia-ed
situated Ini
one of the best rental areas in thei
FAIRFIELD district. NO VACANCIES here due to the location and • rCMTD A I
DA D V
tenant waiting list All suites are j V* LIN I ix/xL.
r / xixiX
self-contained. Fridges and electric !
___
-------------------- ranges included
HEAVY OIL hot A good solid family home within
• here is a good income here from water heating. Built 4 years ago by walking distance of town Full
an estatilished business <statements ereliable Victoria coniractor Nett- cement basement. H A P heating,
availablei. with living quarters toi ing neariy io% on
on s\r\r\
DR snd large kitchen dosn.
keep down the cost of living for ! fhe r„,i Dr|rp 0#
2>oy »UUU 1 bedrms up Excellent terms to
vou The full price is «33 00A Owd A large 5’,% mortgage may
he responMbJ# party
tAAOH
home or property pluii tub con- j
For full details and an Price only
)OOUU
Sidered
iSPECIAL NOTE: Plnsn | appointment to view, please «“all me
Harris EV 3-7124.
del assistance available tor
I how. ELMER BRYAN. - EV 2-4255
eves GR 7-2998
LIVE-WIRE experienced ooerator ! anytime Res. EV 4 4771.
EXCLUSIVE LISTING

$1500 DOWN
5 BEDS

(Plus Living Quarters)
» ^
OPPORTUNITY
IS REALLY
LTD
C***'*‘ **^y*------------1 KNOCKING
HKRK' 8<1ual—
In th.
-------------- --------------- ---AM) PHIVATB MORTGAGK K U N U i KA3T EXPANDING viliu. of &«»•>

MODERN CLOSE i

„ ,
DUPLEX.

NkW

heated garage, children a< cept- rcnl at «85 per month, heated. 3
-------- —«70 per mo.------------------------- | bedrooms: EV 4-3744

142

8-rm
Vicrange, auto nil. Available now. fW)
per mo Chlldien a.tep.ed. ___J lor»* "“* Bo*
BÀULTAIN
Modern bungalow 3 5-ROOM DUPLEX. FRESHLY DECbedrms. living room with H’ din- oraied «70 Three Mocks from Em
■ ing room and kitchen, garage, i press Hotel. EV 4 own
auto oil. 1110 per mo. Available *—------------------------- —
now Children accepted.
] CLEAN. 5-ROOM HOUSE. 1-MILE
Oak BAY
ST DAVID ST-Twi- circle
basement
garage.
tubs,
hedrrn bungalow Living room, dm 1 wired for range GR 7-2415.
mg room, kitchen, full hemt auto ~ ........ ........._______ ~___-1___
<•*1 lion pei mo 1 >r lea^r
SIDE-BY SIDE DUPLEX
2 BEDRUTLEDGE—Bungalow, consisting! rooms dining «room, automatic oil
of 2 oedrms. living room, dining heating LV 3-8501
«".ÇlN" .
AROOM^BIMULIIW”TO BIRT
fridge, full hsmt and garage. CW 175 a month. EV 2-5477.
furnace «45 per me
Contact Rental Dept ,
SIDE BY SIDE 3-ROOM DUPLEX,
HER A STEPHENSON LIMITED electric Iircplare. «50. EV 3-796*
EV 5-3411.
-____
TWO-YEAR-OLD. 5-ROOM HOME
t- BEDROOM DUPLEX. Empress Langford. GR M446
Ave walking distance. LR with Aw>ffvXnTv"~T wrvnis unmir
fireplace, dining r-Mim. kitchen |çqR^q VAQ^ 7.^3 jBEDRM HOU8E(vrtredJ^ Oll hot" water heat, full ru !nu _u,v ,"10Jl _ _

WANTED TO
BORROW

MORTGAGE

$12,500

$8600

Frank A. Martin Agencies Ltd.
" 1114 Blanshard Street,

I

SKC Om«M Slr*t. [Vtllll »“•c“if. H*y *v«. Twojpnodjltirei
______
—— i RenHaleUed and rede<“orated. Heating i
WILSPENCKR PLACE
; and HW included In rent of «100
New 2-bedroom de luxe duplex In a month
verv select location. 2 twin-si/a tied- *13 and 535 Cormorant Street. Good
ro..ms, living room
dining room , brick building n»mpr1smg two floors
and kitchen. Rmemcnf with oil heat and basement. Zoned (»>r light Inar»1 garage Adults Rent *100 E. 'luslry Full rent llnrt month, but
J Butler ph- ne EV 5-131 Douglas tenant caitd sulelet part for revenue
Hawkes. 117 Fort St.
"'■‘«A Jot nsun Street This store has
— —— a go-id liasi-ment with a«-rc*s to v^ird
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
OF ,n rear Total area «>ver 1.21)0 sq
lower part of duplex 3. rooms » 1 n. «mu month
bedr-H.m». s-»me furniture lncluiting
|*. r. BROWN * 'SONS LTD.
kitchen oil range. «50 per rim Can | 762 Fort Street.
KV 5-3435
he reen Sat and Sun . weekilaxs
———■
after 5 30 p m. 1355 Vinmg St. Phone M< DONALD BU)CK. 1551 AND 1555
EV 3 5462.
Oak Bay Avenue. Two gond stores. I
_■■
, I Rederoi ated and remodelled, lleal AVAII.ABLE AUG. 1$. LARf.E 3- in^ and MW included In renlal of
bedrm home, living room, separate *mn month. P R Br-mn * Sons
dining room, kitchen wired tor elec- U(| _
Fort Street. EV 5-3433.
Inc range hath. QU-O-Matic heat
------------------------------------™—I
Included «125 per month
Frank STORE OR OFFICES FOR RENT
A Martin Agencies r Ltd.. U14
2012 Douglas Bt, Apply Model
Blanshard Street EV ^*704
Sheet Metal Works 2010 Douglas
UPI ANDB - UPPER TERRACE Beautlful home
eonswttns of
liyine room, seoars'e
dining
room four b^drms 2 bathroom*
îîî. “i,ïï!Krf«S?“*- "
Contact.........................
Rental Dept
BTIFHENBCF-. LIMITED

Rids will he received by the Pur
chasing Agent. British Columbia
Power Commission. Box 500.
Victoria. » Tel. EV3 4141» until
12 o'clock noon. P.D.S.T. Thurs
day August 13. 1959, for one
office building located at the
Georgia Plant, Bare Point. Chemalnus, V.I.
,h_
70 ‘"yP*0.1 r°nL>Pt
~l>nt
Superintendent. Georgia Plant,
Sala doev not Include plumbing
fixtures, furnace uTTurnlture.

isyl 1MALT IIOAI. Hn.irt. <t«- M0 PERSONAL

tous

«
duplex. Garden for children. |7# 90.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY

GREENHOUSE
5 AC., 2 HOUSES
TAKE CAR FART PYMNT
4 MI CIRCLE
FO ROCK
ASKING
______ «21 500

RUSTIC TYPE SIDE-BY SIDE
V-'
“Sïïi r2r wlï

™n#e

SrkiSnSn, qT,i

GROCERY, CONF.
AND MEATS
*94 non turnover 193*. Free from all
large store opposition Store l.Wki
ft. floor space Self serve 2. can
operate Definitely beat buy In or
around Victoria. 2 stores. 1 rented
tor |50 per month plus 3-bedrm hung !
and 2 acres. Butines* and fixtures
«9.060. plus stork at Invoice Rent
or lease for afore and bungalow '
or property ' business and *H bldgs
may he bought for «42 006 with
term*
Offers
«onstdered
Stan
H> land. «V 4 9806 Rea EV 3-3320
FINANCIAL SURVEY LTD.

COFFEE BREAK!
$490 DOWN

5-SUITE

STUCCO APARTMENT
MAN AND WIFE DEAL
SEATS 30. RENT 430
HIGH AREA -CLOSE TO TOWN
.
■
PULL PRICE
«1 MO
4 1 spacious S-room suites consisting
Ruth *. Hutcheson. EV 4-9311; of living room il3\18i; thru hall.
GR I 3538.
i dinings rooms <10x121. kitchens and
C. N. MONTAGUE CO.. LTD. I two bedrooms. Alwi a tmchelor suite
plus four seiiarate
$
garages. PRICE
i
C. Carpenter. KV 4-0.VI1. eves.
ROOMING HOUSE
GR 7-1628.

„„„ ,
COEW2PDiJJ,î®TOCEAN
yard. Esquimau La*«>on Tw«»-bedi«w.» duplex
Newly decorated.
*•61- *•» month K»T n.»t 4ojr
T. R. Brown and Bons Ltd., 763
Fort St.. KV «-3435.

-------------

LISTINGS
CANCELLED

470 DUPPLIN ROAD SOLD
Douglas Hawkes tt Co. ^

Trv ""r mont1
i reaaonahle

be

dnuiUed

$7750
1882___FORRESTER

call for you.
home has a

This two-ne* stucco
- basement and is
nice location on
as tow as «1.8®

L Wright. GR 7-185*
Office, EV 2-2101
G. Jessup. tV 2-1667

HAGAR'S
MT. TOLMIE

SNAP
$1000 Down
575 LEASIDE AVE.

,

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
ANYTIME
By phoning JT, Jeasun or Mr.
meet you there or
Wright who >
Terms

PAY MO p-r month on balâmv.A1*room huntialow. FC basement. drhNbIn
garage
COPPER
PIPING,
HEAVY WIRING
REAL VALUE
AND MUST BE SOLD. CAORf)
, ONLY
7JVJ
Contact R E HTLt-N. EV 5-3433.
Rea. EV 3-6911

DID YOU

OAK BAY

3 BEDROOMS

Kvfr hner of the »»r old leOy wtw
only drovn her nor to church on
SunOoy ’ well, thle Un i the torn»

(Lonsdowne)

BRENTWOOD

"r

, BY THE 5F.A

$10,500

I Full price

$7350

$3000 DOWN

OAK BAY AVE.

MUST BE SOLD

.................. Iidijnn, iiL34.060 « rough
huto’g'MWl acre* trees. 1 room house.
Just Off
g«wxl well, electricity and phone.
JUBILEE AREA
«1.500 down. 2-hedroom bungalow.
1 acre, all convenience».
Balance
reachee more people, gives you a I Attractive stucco. 2-hedroom hunit» ,, 10n
aa.
monLh
ir month
comprehensive survey of the best |,,w with living room, comb kitchen 52
with «Vin off fnr » aeh New This Is the BEST VALUE we’ve
h..... The
TKa resources
.A.nnrr*. of
nf 61
*1 member
mamher and dine"e
rlino'iff 4-pc
4.nr hath,
hath hard
harrtAv.rfiH •parlous,
”l3n" W,lV
___
buys
lovely bungalow, all coolately
. in a five-room bunfirms are yours to draw on. Ask floors,
toll hsmt
with (Vo-M JL|7 sentence*
MOST IDEAL
IDEAL HOME FOI
FOR
«
..nit
gal-ev MOST
your realtor.
tonrn
SiTlbv-t^.to.rl Tiw I’1.500 cash or term* Large five- RETIRED FOLKS This home h*L
four >c*ri^old. In tlp-t-jp shape Ap- ro-m
ro<m hungatow.
garage,
large
lot.
been
remodelled
MULTIPLE LISTING BUREAU
rem«*1elled
and an EXCELhungatow. garage, large toL
|pmx $3 Sftn to
LENT JOB HAS BEEN ______
1811 Broad
: handle Full price .
BRENTWOOD PROPERTIES LTD. Living room is very spavtoue and the
GR 4-1452
furnace The lo«aiio*i Is nke and
.quiet yet very cloa# to stores, m»
• eh- , being onlv a short distance off
; Oak Bay Avenue May we show It

BUYING OR SELLING
MULTIPLE LISTING

$12,600

OWNER

BOORMAN

CO LTD

3 MORE ACRE* AVAILABLE
OWNER. GR 9-44*4

Northwestern
torla Ltd

Securities

»f

Vic-

’so housb fok sale

wch «hop for four yoora. Only reason for
•*'""* Is Illness.
Ideal tor two

VA/ATCD VICXA/
WATER VIEW

* 7™ ei? ^ $4250 0nlv

V.UL Ut jny. jnrt i i

M »h- OcLghtftj1 2

MUST SELL

FLASH
MUST SELL

OAK BAY
«-BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW.
Nice large Uvlng room with fireice. Family-size dining room and
t:hen
Small den. Through hall
plan. Full besament Oil heal Sepa
rate garage.- «0x120 LOT Payments

K

ar

$12,950

<^>en for Offer*'
Rands EV 3 4117.
tt. EV 2 kW)

LEACH AND SPARKS
I___________________ ________ _____ _
McRAZ. NEAR SHELBOVRNE
j 4\y-rr«imed older bungalow with
1 basement and furnace. Separate
garage and large workshop. 11.800
down. Full price 86.300.

Call Mr. Foster. EV 3-2101:
ree. EV 3 9328.

ACREAGE - VIEW
EV 3-7124 Charming 3-bedroom ranch hunga
• low.. L-shaited living room with fire- j
i place to large dining room Electric!
_________ ! kitchen, family room and planter,
off Hardwood throughout.
Base
ment. oil heat
Two-car carport |
High. uHfbetructed view; 12 minutes j
10 r‘ ’WITH 3 ACRES «19 900

WSWS "CUL DE SAC SAFETY"

riACCCCTlUC
V^vjrhtt I l/V\t

^l"ï,7^u„y.
Sh IraïS^Ï
valuable property, lor 835.000 and

tv 2-’ltn

$1 6,950

!?tAS?Ærj,

KirABiiiHED

Full Price
Hartnell. EV 5 3431.
Res. EV 2 6673-

Hi'iît 8chwtl
ConMstlne of thru «fd on * tolly lands» aped lot In 12 bedrooms, large landscaped lot.
hall lg* IR with FP dining rtn ■ choice residential area Spacious quiet waterfront, area 1.200 aq ft
with Fronrh doers on to a «ement LR. gues!-etae DR. modem electric Taxes only «116 Cabinet kllchfU.
natie
Bright modern kitchen 3 kitchen with more than ample cup- living room 19x13.
white stucco,
spacious bedrm*. 4-uce Pembroke b>»rds and hn;akfast area. Twin- Power garden, no slept, on 1bus. A
Lae utllltv. storaae snj
towement home you will enjoy and he^
HOME OR REVENUE bathrm
limn room fill*, t 1 O A Rf) rÏÏî'"’. I<'” ruVnnu. n.,m .nd „f. o, irrm» |.r»
to nil At
etl-kept^home in the h*‘wrt prtc«.
^ I
14x14 extra^mom Oil-O Matte heat , __
«
•f >alrfl«*ld. Lends Itself to famll. .
Large drive-in garage. Patio.
^>y;yDu.uu
Carpenter EV 4 0531;
living or revimue Durold roof. IX- :
*7 900 8',», rha mtge can be'
eves. OB 7 l«i*
— I roid siding, full lw<ement and sepi
BY garage. Four or five lied moms, living
p“k,”
r,. vlm« r«ll DOS MrAI.USTKR «I
: n*»m and large, bright kib'hen liath
....
Northwestern
k - —
---- and toilet separate HeauUful. lawns
s
1 and flower* with «landy vegriable

149 LISTINGS WANTED

AO nnr\

«ould

Club. Lovely 3-bedroom home, large
living room, dining area. waU-towall carpet, dream kitchen with
nook. Full basement with finished room 3-car garage. Beau
tlfully landscaped.
eni QCA
Full price
$4:4,YOU
«9.500 will handle
To flew call Victor Wong
EV 1-2451. Res . EV 3-2074

$7240

mi„t B,n

room. IUU ba^ment hun-

OVERLOOKING A PARK
Neat white - siding bungalow En
trance hall, living room 12 x 11. oak
floor, cabinet kitchen. 3 food hed-

New 3-bed
galmv Situated eut of t«iwn yet <*
I’u^i runwce _ Uarden
the bua line and near shopping area. !•* •®xi?47.in r,rm« meelly
Consista <4 large LR wkh open fire- Asking «7.700.

Give your family the seeur-j
£2rt ttfi
1
NEAR JUBILE» HOSPITAL
Its of ’ cul de aae" eafetv :
I «IDROOM BOUir
Sfi oEmtoLé « TL5«1
Frankly, “cul de sac’’ u Just
um Beach ah crcKcnl yhl. la cn —my pin JLCn * ■?«". >°». . Enlmiy. lull, coma dead-end street in a good in
_________
___with
..a unobstructed view of eea home Full price
^ I U,ODU bmed llving-dimng room 13 x30.
district. But for your
ramNear bathroom fixtures Cvclos oU
. u _ m -dern kltcnen; 2 bedrooms. 8-piec*
ily. no matter what they isnee
In
kitchen
Full >n»th T*.^, I"»1.
Hail Ntorisy
Part <emen* boaew.enL
«all it, you wantit your
____ chtl___ _____
dred to be safe ana
and hmnv
happy, remet
cwroet in
in livtH*
living room complete ■ J^nnaume reel eeute. 3-44 uoug- pip^,j fernerc Gas w
HeatUator
If >,.u■----can manage
Why
. investigate with flreolace —and
. _ _ _ _ Mg Street
WEI33 2
if-droom ranch-type Oarage la rear.
tQQOO ---------- -—■— ---------——----------------*..rih seeing ai tîaeu.
family home, right away’ It s, Will sell for
-9T 7lf).YEAR OLD ^ROOV BUNGAUiW Alex Pau* EV >6741 or EV 3 1594.
listedat a Surer’» price and WU1
Blt# inm# terms
Private with 3-room self containedapartNorthwesternSecurities
o< Victoria
en terms
Fullcement baseaej,
Fhone 3631
Qualicum ment In hasonwv
In quiet and Lid. 681 Yates Street.
/
mem and oil heat and al. "***' rPOn*
^
—--------- pleasant Victoria Weat limn Onwn .
, ...
-~rri

?*rlr'2^*„ ,2LS£h
! broioom stucco bungalow must oe
BRENTWOOD. 7-ROOM HOME. 4
possibly take some of this In house locluding.STOCK FIXTl REN. ETC iold
Lovely, view over Portage
BEDR'tOMS.
BASEMENT
TWO
or revenue properly
Exclusive ACT NOW ^
A Squires, inlet Taxes 'only «38 a vtjr
Eric eharman
ACRE*
SEA VIEW
«129 PER COMMONWEALTH
MORTGAGE ! lisllngt No phone information. For EV 2 4.56 J H. Whlttome tt Co. FULL
<t QQ
MONTH. OR WILL SF.I.L BRENT
• pp-nntmcni to see Mr. Jones nf Ree EV 2-2268.
j PRICE
y°7JW
*rpOra--------—
CORPORATION
LTD.
WOOD PROPERTIES LTD. PHONE
Jones A Scott Ltd . phone EV 3-3723
!»
------- -- -......... - ------ —— 1 «s.nno down and balance at 175 a
••"••
»»•>•«
tu l -if) « BcnitonMiTrrK*
taiolt
—i?»yÿÆ,
Suite 517 . 620 View Street
ree EV3-22C2'
i
CCOY/irC
CTATlOkJ
I month. Open to offers for all rash.
inn ■ Full Price J» ! 0/ I JU
large and requires apace plus "*2?e efor.
SERVICE
STATION
Phone EV 5-5117
and worth It"
quality, this home Is a must to see
*?
Thr^
CALL BUC A. MACFADYEN
oui air. an aa duplex roal
BE
INDEPENDENT
REPAIRS
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SERVICE
Northwestern
Serunnes
of
Victoria
rent. 3 good-sized lied rooms; fridge
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Dress shop and dry gnnda for sale.
WELL KNOWNl
Ltd. EV 5-6741.
and stove Full basement garage ;
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Unrated
at
busy
Intersection,
sur
«HI he#» Available Sept 1 Rent 8129
rounded by other stores. No rinse
SOCTH DOUGLAS ST
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parking in and talk it over wtlh Jim Ranann
l.We rent
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Apartment available Lew rent Can- BROWN BROS AGENCIES LTD
Inc kitchen, rumpus room Ott-O- ,
D-mglas
Hawkes A Ce. EV 4-7128-thrughou* 1.300 sq. ft floor area; ***2?
^ILlnwa ue
I he handled for 12 Onu cash plus ;
1129 Blanshard .5t
Matte heating. Air cmutlttonm*. j
-------------------- diplex• y”r;
Btorlt Call owner EV 2-8746 morn ...............
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References «110.
City Brokerage
Modem elde-to-tide dufdev 4 rnoma j Karwn ree KV 2 9857
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I MORTGAGE OR ^
___________________________ DDIVÀTP WOCDlTAI
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gvxn rKIVA 1 C nVOrl I AL lem, ol, heet 1 yr Old NHA Re
«15.91^ terms
Go»id "
eachside, perfect fondit km. ml heat. inv,,tment Co.. EV 4-714*
COLWOOD - 8340 OCEAN BOULE ARE
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MONTHLY
,m2îî <*ws-rtumty to acquire well - esiah- ! duced to «17.900 to «ell. call **'
Textr. 'w rash to mortgage.
Victoria
Weat
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Exclusive
——-----------_
„----Jhèrii-b
DE LUXE BUNGALOW
vard. Esqulmalt Lagoon. Two bed PAYMENT» RUT WOULD LIKE
____________
private hoapital en xer> at-1 Barioewen
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EV 4-0623
Only «16.50D
OAK BAY
Owner EV 2-4046
room duplex,
newly" detxirated, TO SELL YOUR F.OJMTY FOR
trarilve terms .avtng to health of BV
gy 4-nB,
4-7136. P.
D. Bawkaa
Hawkes A
■T
-JONES A SCOTT
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Ca. _ ! Vwy ,ttriftlv# «.^rm home offerrange Included. Rent 365 m'>nth 1MMKIMATF.
IMMEDIATE ^XSh
QASH. >HONE
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owner IntereM part»*
FAIRFIELD
EV $-5463 ing 8-room sturn, home. I>«ub»e
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NO' AGENTS 4 BBDRfXIMS AND, Ing large living ntywlth picture win- 33. «arrow Hldg^ ^
F»? "EL‘ 4!"^ f R, BtvT?A^‘n* MAIL FULL PARTICULARS TO:
bungs .w has"1 2 badroame
9610.
plumbing. Packaged oil heat Fully Stucco
tieginnirig August 10. Some capital
~?-r .rTH?rLtd . 762 Fort Street. EV 5 3435
full cement basement In attractive dow, planter and FP: c*h kil^wtth _________ .Y 2
Eric Charman
FINANCIAL SURVEY LTD
Insulated Phone owner EV 5-7543 plue 4«m cnird bedroom). Full CO
Repl>
condition
to» worth of interior nook, vanity "slhrm
OH-CFMailr 4.ROc>M HOUSE. 3 YEARS
trant basement, drlae-m garage.
NEW 3 BEDROOM DI PLEX. OIl| COMMONWEALTH MORTGAGE
1324 Govt. St
YEARS OLD.-------------------------------------------------OLD
____ men:
EV 4-93
decoration just cornpined Grounds heat Vfnnterlul viewKitchen has Youngstown mc’ai cab- BY OWNER, BRAND NEW 3- BED
1o oue schjol and shopping.
CORPORATION LTD
hesi, al! electric kitchen, toll base
630 View St., A’lctorla, B.C
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ment garbage disposal unit Chil
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medlal* possession.
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Æ
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location, four-year tease
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4 SELF-CONTAINED
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zoned and licenced,
„ electric ranges included Owner

EVES. EV 2-4544

SELL OR TRADE EQUITY FOR
pro|ierty. hungalms nr mortgages, a
duplex In Fairfield. No agents
EV 5-1437.

Lake Hill
North Quadra
Royal Oak

-

$31,500 S.V
_ ty location,

! For
'-----------"
For further
further infori—
^informalton ptosse
^cah
! Mr.
Mr. Robert Mitch
Mitchell, res. EV3-4473.
, I *»r Mr.
Mr ART 1YELLS. EV 3 5039

CADBORO BAY
DRIVE BY
• l
0n Crestview Drive, one of Vie-.
1888 Quomichon

CONVERT A HOBBY
3-ROOM SUITES
INTO CASH
greenhouses. 30x200’. 30’xlOO'. Also 3 large. 6-room homes, strate- j
hom* improvement
to o*y scrum- 30'xmj". situated on 149 acres of glràllv located on 5 street intersec-j
»“*•• <” «'«'“• •••
fertile land, also well cared tor flnn Shl iW.
return on the in- !
older 5-room house which includes vestment
U— .
laige living room and nice working Kea60nabl# term*
»■old quickly |
kiu hen , with new cabinet and sink,
$49,000
full basement, plus corner tot LT" "
_ „... „ .
T
v.hn<f .1 li mn TU. own.r nel« g™» *
tvTSl.
from «1.500 to «2.0U0 on hia flower S001 Ud • EV a"343a ree EV >e91w
crop as a hobby, which «-ould also
____
be a full-time business with larger
Seaboard Finance
profits Herd s your chance to be,
OF CANADA LTD.
Immoculate 110-Ac re
in business for *».3rt) down pay-1
ment Other terms can be arranged. :
INVESTMENT
Seafront Stock Form
Full pn.-e «13.950. fall Mr Dhkie. |
eves
EV 3 3640
and
a ai UDDTGAfît | OAKI^ JiV 2-4312,
ex
141 MUK I UAUK LOAN) KV 4-ul83 D«. kie A Co . 833 Fort. : Modern home,
going concern. _ lList
iet your
, property with someone 811 FORT ST.
miles from Victoria. AVAILABLE TO I
knows the area. 25 vears r«-sl
DOWNTOWN SPECIALTY FOOD RENT. 2 or 3-yMir term. Stock.dence in above
area. Jack t
H<togva/C Rt IV Af!LD CCAACMTC
*nd delicatessen with or without equipment and furniture availableJohnston A Co. Lid.. EV
3-2471.
Wt BUY AoKtt/VitIN I j, ca(rrln8 business, verygood loca-, for purchase. Good proposition fori ms G R 9-3939.
. . . _
DOUGLAS
GAGE - _______ ____ _____ ______
tion and ------------turnover. . ---------- —-! suitable tenant WVU
ito ..m—
. ,
FIRST AND SECOND cern. ta handle «7.000 ““tt™:
"/ATKR- EV 2-4)818 PEMBERTON. HOLMES yY CLIENTS HAVE 82.000 CA$H
FRONT Country Lodge serving LTD. EV 4-8126. 1002 Government and require 2 or 3-bedroom home
equipped
tn good district Possession before
MORTGAGES and GOOD
. .. street

a» KAlînÏLb-T BKDROOMK. UN
RKSrtlKSTUjl. _OR
cabinet kitchen, gas range. Oil-O- MERC1AL PR' iPERTlES.
Malic heating, basement
Garage.
AMPLE FI NDS AVAILABLE FOR
Redecorated. Opposite school, stores.
stores,
- ~vvw i-'DST KVin .erovn
'
bus stop at door. September 1. Ph.
KV $ 1690

DUPLEX
$1700 DOWN

1 nnn

,

$8350

Full price
I Reasonable offer as to down pay'ment and end prie# will be conSEE THIS archltect-deulgned Tudor gv's-SUSC Res 8EV*3n-09J^,<ler*eO’
home at 1573 Rockland Ave. Featur IV *
Ing large t2ktl7i living room, guest
dining room, electric kitchen, breakDESPERATION SALE
fast nook. 4 bedrooms. 4 sets plumb- !
Ing. large knotty pine rumpus room j
with fireplace, utility. OIL-O-MATIC
HOT WATER HEATING double at
tached garage
Panoramic views |
from rear patio, and spacious gar. .___
den
Please do not disturb occu- 119 oer month o™ balance. One
mta
without
previous
appointment, suite
suite rented at *65 per month.
liants
previous apt>>intmem
- -----■
- — ------------- generate 3-nee baths and mettT*.

home, top »bape duptos
DCm ITCH TO C 1 Q KOn No sttns to this attractive bunea3 r<rfim aulte. tor S-hedrm basement RcDULhD I U » I Z.DUU ]0W wjth finished lawns and garh area,
erre close
eloie tt
to n*ST TIM* OmtRKD-AlIrwohe
hun?e ...L*1 R H*rri*:
4 367- :
... ... ..||Tru
den
a high
rolleaetn and
" i.anulowne
J h wmh—* * tu lm
ALLAN MUTCH
------- Junior
*------ 3-year-old •2-hedroom hungal«w „,u. pered a* top ear

BUSINESS BLOCK
3 STORES

HOME
RETIRED rL,A-r-rCl iiADTrarrrc 10 roomi’ vllh p,€nl! ot r"om Hi\
HOME.
roupie Interested to live In count rv CHATTEL MORTGAGES •*b»,-<on«m price
over «erres
sood
«85.000.
Mr |
end le..k after fruit trees an.1
4?r«*
,eU price «36
006
Mr
Hamilton Phone EV 3-4161. Eves. [
grounds.
Call In person.

COUNTRY
COUNTRY

A

Tenant vacating on Au« 114'.room bungalow. Large living room
with fireplace big kitchen with
(lining area. 4-pce bath and 3
bedroom.' All on a through hall
plan. Hot sir heat Attached gar-

ROCKLAND

$
..J,,?'3.?,?
DE LUXE HOME r* "“,nih,y
I k I
I IN
1

MUST SELL

$27,000

further information from Mr
Art Yells Res *V 3-503*
5?,b:rJ.«.yitch*n EV 3'4413, offk#
EV 3-2101.
j

EXCLU5IVE

$9350

DUPLEX
POSSIBILITY

Spotlessly clean 9-room house. 7 Ha gar h Sway ne Ltd. 614 Yatea St.
bedrooms, 3 furnished.
Ex«eilent
location. Provide yourself with a
comfortable home
E 1 A RflA
•lus income for only ^ ' V, JUU
LOANS all Mrs. Nixon NOW at KV 5-6741.
,
Northwestern Securities of Victoria
Ltd.
.....

I with 30 months to reoay 1
1"=
««rteeeee.

Sltuaied 1 blk. from school and convemem to shopping and transportatIon Is this ittrarflve old home nn
large treed lot The through hall
loads to a convenient modernized
riectric kitchen There are two bedrooms, large living room with ftrw„|ace, »paclou» utility on the main
noor an(1 economical
thermoetal

rvn , ieiv/r

Brand new «telightful 2-bed room
home. Nice eize ro--ms. all taste
fully planned and designed for vour
imng pleasure and comfort Nice
„__
are*, near school and church. Full
Two self-contained, s-rm lull»
,„r ,h„
-------- Mm,
tl vacant for owner 1 can be vours
at this low down payment and bal
from rental income Has lull bsmt.
New wiring. 2 elec ranges
For
further Information on this’excep
tional bargain
1 r\ 760

Neat 3-hedrm. white stucco bung alow with attached garauc oil
HW heat: no steps On bus route,
l. YOUR EQUITY CAN BE AP 2 blks from school* and «hops
PLIED TO ANY HOME AD For details and appts to view,
phone O. Haney, eyes. EV 2-2388
VERTISFD BY US.
3 WE ALSO BUY OUTRIGHT
FOR CASH
Call J Meurs or D Whyte
EV S-7J07 anytime.
-------- ------------—
WILL
TRADE
THIS
4 SUITE
a pa riment < large 5-room suite for
NINE LARGE ROOMS
-wner.
w.th beautiful ground,
Sew package hot water hea,mg.
TWO BATHROOMS
JitotUed in the
area^
V
n
FULL BASEMENT
"r »i«lf-h\-*ide duplex Please
tart Elmer Bryan. EV 2-4255
NEW OIL HEAT
EV 4-4771. J. H Wbtttome «1 Co
Ltd.____________,
NEW WIRING
TRADE 4-BEDROOM. 18 YR-OLD
w , CONVERSION,
EASY

33,000

PHONE EV 56774
UPKT,1 SÆ 2018 DOUGLAS ST.
room x\ith fire pier»-, modem kit
chen and dinette. Pleasant garden
•65 1186 View Si
near Central 1
Junior High EV 54501
|
§135—FAIRF IELD. 6 ROOMS. MODern. Oil O-Matlc bungnhiw
oak
cabinet kitchen.
Garage.
Convenient to park, school stores
and bus c N Montague Co . ph

3925 SHORNCLIFF

TRADERS' CORNER

tv 111.1 LOANS, $50 TO $3000

tm v»w si.

im
vu

2000 SQ'

MOVE IN TODAY
I

$750 DOWN
CITY DUPLEX

MEARS 8, WHYTE
REALTY LTD

,

Ce-xeea I Îc-U U-le^PVhA
cno I ISn nome
^
SEE THIS at 4265 Quadra but
please do not disturb the occupants unduly without previous appetntment
8et well back on lie acres and
featuring extra large living room.

$8950 T’

Fl“ ^

$9950

o.

OAK BAY
$8950 00

$16*900

$2750 DOWN

Town and Country Homee Ltd.

The Commission reserves the
right to reject any »>r all bids
received and the highest will not
necessarily be accepted.

—----- ------DENTAL OFFICE IN 8CURRAH
Building
Available Sept- 1. Ap
ply 72* Yates St
DOWNTÔWÎI ornes RKNTAii
from «15 upwards
Heisterman
Co.. 1121 Blanshard. EV 3-4181.

____ ________
___ STORE FOR RENT SEPT 1. ON
HAWKES
AVE. - OLANPORD —, lease. Stock and fittings at valuaModern. 3-bedrm bungalow, living Mon. EV 6-2683 or EV 3-9742.
room With FP kitchen, elec stove
——office-àPArÜ
and fridge, utility room auto oil
1ÏÏ17 OFt,LE SPACh i
•118 per mo: one-year lease.
Uhone EV 2 4207.
___
Pt',mttwo WANTED
TO
RENT.
SMALL
KER 61 STEPHENSON. LIMITED ,
gu j.7224
EV 6-3411
—r-„—anew DENTAL SUITE. CENTRAL BLIXÎ I
DE LUXE DUPLEX. 2 TWIN SIZE FV M6I3.
bedrooms, living room kitchen andf ------ ■■ ■ - - - .■
......—-----------------dining ro -ms. refrigerator and stove,
oil heal drive In garage. Near Hen
| JO
MISCELLANEOUS
con Hill Park Available August 15.
TO RENT
Adults only. Rent «95 monthly. Ap-1
plv Jones A Bcott Agencies Ltd
FOR RENT - PARKING SPACE.
iV 3-3721
——«— ---------- ! it'iwntuwn area, corner of Gordon
COOK ST — Five - nv>m duplex, and Courtenay. EV 2-7612 days.
wired for range, electric water------------------------ ---------:------------heater, nlcelv de minted. 175

C.H PHIL SIMPSON. EV 3-727K

Successful bidder shall under
take to complete removal of
building from
site prthr
to
August 2S. 1959. and to clear up

ment. Roughed-in rumpus room
Otl-O-Matic heat. Nicely land
Terms. Price
Call L. Wright OR 7-1658

nrlce$20/000

Larry Wagner. EV 5-3411. j. H. 1
Ker A Stephenson Ltd.

$26 500

OAK BAY
NORTH

A very smart stucm bungalow with furnished
5 ATTRACTIVE ROOMS olus an
Good terms available.
EXTR A »»asement room A full high ;
basement with garage and HA heat- ] Contact X. Krlenke nr M. Duff.
EV 5 2458 anytime.
Ing You'll enjoy the seclusion nf a
trpaxiire garden with a variety nf i
fruit trpe* and small fruit* to suit j

TRADE PULL EQUITY IN COFFEE
On a* self-contained, popul.r-priced ÿ» a£d-SSL %,‘î JZL.
apertment houee I have seen for a
*■
p
Î mi
long ume. Here are the facts:
j ‘°» parg»*nta Of P I T, EV 3-7987.
L Five self-contained suites. 4 FOR SALE INDUSTRIAL INSULAlion and B.C. distributorship Busi
? Gross Income 143*6.
ness «rowing concern. Inquiries In
3., Net income «3200,
vited. Victoria Press. Box 17Î3
4 Premium location, garden lot.
5. Automatic operation. A-l condit ion
147
EXCHANGE
This substantial block seldom has a .
vacancy due to location, rental* and |
REAL ESTATE
atmosphere.
!--------Asking
with terms
f *.w,v/vv

4 BEDROOMS

view of Gorge waters Just think
how
much more living space
tture is in en older-tyoe home
and still enloy all modern con
veniences
Your ciiltdren . «oeciî
ell- will enjov the perk accessible
right from the back vard flwimrine onlv 300 feet from house.
2 bedrms down. 2 un. laree LR
xrlth granite FP and DR. both
aith new oak
floors
Bright
family room. Laree cab elec kit
chen. 4-Dce vanity bath, full high
cement basement »l:h new O-O-M
2 Bolhroomi
heating unit. Ne* wiring drive-v
in garage
Clear title home. «71
2 Garages
pm at O'-. «3.000 * i t CfiA
down. Full price
5 I I »vUU
3 Bedrooms
To see this wonderful buy caU
Attrectlve three-year-old sit-room F eeherbaum at EV 3-1301 any-

or unfurnished Large dining room
Bee. KV»2-S7S7. This Is • very fair
and living room
Roomy kitchen -n,, abOTf can be purchased with b®Ywith good-staed pantr>. hull hase
acres.
IncluJlng lucrative
ment Ill health reason fur setting. Rose Nursery Business, for total i

A TERRIFIC
GARDEN

®

$22.500

To vtew'eàll F. Bcherbaura
anytime at IV 3-8301

ÏL "SrKLKrVr «mua»* -10k,, Mon
If you are looking 1er a revenue.
<>i a nice, family 4-hcdmom home. HOT WATER
*
— - - dit inner. Could be used as a 'hreeyou
should
seepurchased
this. Close
In. on Heatina
J1®118*
*l*°- ®§JL
*•
sewer
Canl»e
furnished
M#aUn« Asking
Aefclne »rtce»^.V,WV bfdroom
Jamee
Bus
Phone
EV _c..
S-343F

$1800 DOWN

T. 8mdh. re*. EV 4-7325.

THE BEST
RETURN

REVENUE
CITY

HIGH QUADRA

$23,000

, by Octoi>er L unfurnished. Victoria
- Press Box 1617
mnnm-Maywood Ave WANTED TO RENT WfnfÔPTÎON
'"smmth- Boieskine Pd
h°°“
2-BR ^ung. C
C.W heat. Wired for (,ood district. EV 4-2710.
electric stove Vacant.
WANTED TO RENT-AN UNFUR$55 no per month -ISO* Blanshard mshed house. EV 5-3090. EV 6 2060.
Street 4-room bungalow Vacant
•in no per month-Regina Avenue.
4-room hung Oil stove. Vacant.
HALLS, STORES.
•45 00 per rrvnib Glenau lc>. 4 137
room. Aug 31.
OFFICES.
RENT
-|75 00 per month—Cadillac St. 4-___________
_________ TO
______
____
pBoiiSlnKA",Hn"Mï» i.TT>
B'"l K *T »“».*Nn

BUILDING
FOR SALE

Rent^Sm

K

$45.000

REVENUE

THRIVING
FISH AND CHIP
BUSINESS

Available n..w

PLUS LOT

Situated In the Richardson-Moss ran m n by appmnlment by
>
phoning one of our representatives
thrü”h»™“!.r1opÎ!.!nouto J
DR. 2 LOB BEDROOMS
KITJ* h* *p*h !»ri P?'1v, n
CHEN WITH ADEQUATE TABLE
^ ,21
, nn Tltrl., ^
AREA .ROCKGAS RANGE AND Pnce “ the how 00 ,xtrae>
GARBAGE BURNER INCLUDEDl
Wm
FULL HIGH BASEMENT WITH
BEDROOM FURNACE AND GA
Good mortgagee or property may he RAGE NET 1959 TAXES «104 55.
considered a* cart of the down
payment
Please call T Mullen.
Btan Cornish, res. EV 3-5871. j
GR 7-3642 or EV 5-F704

MODERN 2-BEDRM DUPLEX 2923 on recent 4 rooms with liaaement.
5-year term. «6u a month, 7e<
Shelb«Hime St.
Viififiu_fxvrRXKiirn
terest. excellent covenant
Please
S BY SDUP
^JUa>M l NH RMSHED HOt SE. <a|t Mr Leonard Thomas at Doug2527 Fernw.Nkl BOHL
Ua
4 Co, M7 A 1FF. elec kit. dinette
m. 4-pca bath, full
HEATED 4 I'M UPPER DUPLEX.
4-T138. • Residence. EV 3-3685 > 1
bsipnt. oil pkg Mtg. Price was
gas stove. EV 2-4719.
\____________________________________
__
__
«17.OIJU now only |13.«fW.
WANTED TO BORROW, 19,000. EX- j
17 HOI SES AND DUPLEXES, «
"
relient security.
Will repay
nn
Rentals Vnltd
I MS Bruail . | at
. -at W«
’
1_“rw<l
«1» per m-mlh;
lnieresl
5 SUITES

R.C.N.

255 ACRES
BEAUTIFUL!

The home for "moderns’'—a beau
tiful split-level contemporary home
featuring 3 bedrooms with ma
hogany sliding-door closets — the
master bedroom has a dressing
room with built in dresser and a
rivale entrance to the 4-piece
st broom. The home has a through
hall a large Ilyin? rocm with a
modern fireplace, dining room and
a kitchen with table area
This
home, with some minor changes.

FAIRFIELD
VALUE

The purchaser of fhis station has
355 per FIRST CHANCE to buv s small
$6000 PER YEAR
home on corner property icommerwV^'niT, \ï,l l^'LrRmC1!
--m. Ir..w l»„ 7-«u., .p.rt
of «« 000 Dont tall to took into ment, tJ
u fWllv
v.„,r. „M
Mock.
Only 2 years
old" and
» «# Wo. B.m W1 I*r monllL
this
EXCLUSIVE
LISTING
For!
,„
—-—.-------- 7.—: Situated close to the sea In a top
For information call Mr. Sparks at^uU oarttculars call Art Yells at renlal atTB All suites have utilit
*
Xt
wa-n
n
a. ’5?1
^
, .... ÎTe*
.
—, ?
..47 riynns «nd-are
and.are equipp«-d
equipped w,th
with elect
electmMitchell.
Rtchell. EV 2-3101.
2-3161. res. EV 3-44.3
3-4473 , , range.s
range.s. fridges
fridges and
and individual
individual hoth->iNORTHWESTERN
u.pnv FOSTER LTD
water heater* The heating is Otl-OSecurities of Victoria Ltd.
HARRY FOSTER LTD.
Matlr h,„ water Expenses are very
631 Yates
EV 5-6741
low and the suites have outside,
separate entrances. This
reptmnai buy
«4.000 1ST MORTGAGE REQUIRED!
TH%.

2125 Blanshard SI.
EV5-8771 fcROOM. BUNGAI/)W.
ADULTS. ; to he ■ impleJAl» repaid In 3 years. Furnl,hed
Fairfield
approx $2.70Ô.
Must hedist.
sold h Price
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY ÇY.5"!*??:----- ------------------ ----------------- j
cut to $16. ViOl Open to offers.
21 LI Government Street
, M 000 WILL BUY $10 000 FIRflT
EV 2 5135
134
HOU^FS
mortgage. 7v 3-yr term
«100
1106 RfX'K ST
1
BVWJM
| per month on brand new stde-by
21 SUITES
House for tent, clean and neat Five
WAMTFf) TO RFKJT -Ide duplex. OR «-2736
rooms, full bawment. drive »D gaTT#'n,KW 1 W
1 |---------------------------------------------------1----- Near Jubilee Hospital, only 9 yr*.
- mtg showing Ige net .Showing solid return*. Very good diehot-atr furnace burning saw
rkToon will handle
“
Price .SW.ono. , trlct.
Buildings
including extra
dust.’ Available Septemt^r 1st. Rent HAVE YOU A HOUSE TO RENT? 145
BUSINESS
be purchased
185.
Many Inquiries received for unfurRoy Gill. EV 4 9306: res , EVI' 4-3310. refll^
also
hi shed -houses. «70 per month and
OPPORTUNITIES Financial Survey Ltd.
Price, including property,
2541 EMPIRE ST
. ! upwards. Call Heisirrman and Co..
S bedrooms 4-pr hath LR large 112I Blanshard, EV 3-4161.
S^KwSriS^^V'S.vS Td KKNT WITH nrnON TO Rry
garage

Contemporary
APPROX. $500
DOWN

J. H. WHiTTOME

IN ADDITION

BONUS

«4 nod buys ■*85.1
month

Phone. EV 344»

! Officers win

; Own
this
wonderful property!,
Own a email mountain! Own. a
! "creek! Own a «-room house! It
I has a wonderful stable. A very |
! large modern chicken house Near
! Whttty’s
Lagoon
and
Weir’s i
! Beach A really gorgeous piece of
property with trees and pasturelend. This Is Value sin ÇAA
Plus. Price
3> I 0*UUU
C. Vlning OR 9-3786

SAN JUAN

-,h* *•** ™**u>«*>

süüfju Ærrsu/r? «r

...I PARTI.Y H’RNINHRII NOI SE TO Q*r -P-f?-

bav-ment drive m garage.. Adults
«80.
COl.WOOli 2-bedroom, "ranch-style
home t^irge LR. electric range.
0-0M heat, garage 385.
UPLANDS 4 bedrooms large I.R
with Itreplare, nice DR. <ah kit
chen 1 wired for range». 2 hathrYNirns 0-0-M" not
|:
Nice garden
BROWN
BROS «22.»
AGENCIES LTD ,|

A Sons Ltd. — Eat 1908

appreciate a comI bin at ion of country living and
PLUS 2 LOTS
still be only minutes from work.
This
sprawling
bungalow u situ! Older-type 5-room home, close-in
Saanich
l’xTr *
eled
«•>
quiet
street
nestled
«5x110
EiVit#
MUST
BE emonl blf Ilr trees on '.-aero
arrn^n* wll si-suit
101 A lf«14 wadtna pool wlU
oSSS?
WTLL
«« omarèB artupied unK
HHmlMinn derground sprinklers for lawn.
HOUSES FOR SALE
»OVVV Lar„ LR with Roman tile FP.
C. Vlning OR 8-3786
! Family sbed cab electric _kltchen;
13 BR. spacious TV room. 4-pca
colored bath Downstairs 3-room,
self-contained suite with 4-pca
bath far In-laws or revenue. HW
oil heat A quality home Try your
1314 QUADRA STREET

BOORMAN'S BYRON PRICE

APARTMENT

pLT rgis&usr Hs^iftwspar

' PPKIt

P. R. BROWN

IV 2-2101

782 Fort SL

| NEW SirjE'BY-HIDE 1-BEDROOM.
è.ectric stove frig. washlnt mach
ine. hardwood floors «70 mon. 1
for
block from Naden. Vacant Sept 1.
Lanr. Oak JJ. __ ___ EV Mm.
bungalow Fully furruahed Refèf ! DUPLEX. SIDE BY-SIDE. 3 BEDSept. 1 for 3 months. «2U0 rooms, living room, dining room.
ba'hroom kitchen, electric stove.
p*pemrf:rtos. holmes ltd
Garage. . ADULTS. Ph.
WTÎ Government Street
EV 4-4121 j £v 4 «128.

BEDROOMS

ISO HOUSES FOR SALI

Opposite The Bay

N A MOVIE

Sî.m*-j&!?*'co.A'Bd,1>i2i
™13,71

1

HARRY
FOSTER LTD

X

RNISH ALL
THIS WORK?

ABOUT
TAKING

25

A.,.* », Its»

\THE
THE WARDEN FOR. US.

GO UNTIL I
HOW

ISO HOUSES FOR SALI Sails ColmtW

BE SURE TO THANK£
T»

trtoTto

gl%.

FISH AND CHIP A HOF

r

FULLY j

OLDER 4-BEDROOM HOME.

l»d centre,

revenue

In £V ]
PEMRERTON HOLMD LTD
leoutppod. Ideal for men sag wile NEW. CITY CENTRE MOTEL CoHUl#------------------------------------77* Market EV 3 9624.
1003 Government St
EV 4-S124'Vleteria Freaa, Boa 1729.
i Money maker. Suit couple. KV 5-00211U

r *

Anvw

j DAK

BAY - CHARM! NG

i wtth fru* 4reea, Rear eeh»l,l55S8

5-ROOM

—*

"V0»71__________ _________
I SALE-4 BEPtME NBA

«.cmmS LTD

___ ____

* f ^

Mr

-,w*w * -

lot city —
mood ,4-ROOM

„ rm.LY

EV 3-2*1

rus-

4 roomed nous»

EV tu» ovemnga.

fails Colonial <150 HOUSES FOR SALE] ISO HOUSES FOR SALI ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE 150 HOUSES FOR SALI 180 HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SAL! ISO HOUSIS FOR SALI
$wnd«y, August t, 1959

WESTERN

CITY BROKERAGE

, WANT

10t* BLANSHARD

Dallas Rood
Home With Suite

BARGAIN?

OAK BAY
3 BEDROOMS

' 1 Closer
to Dalla* .......
vie*, this charming buns ha*
! large liv room, full dm room >
QUICK
«both with *ea view, large elec'
cabinet kitchen. 3 bedrooms.
PS I agree

THE ONLY REASON
THIS EXCELLENT
3-BEDROOM HOME .IS
*rr\r% '■air
_________ rUK .D/M-fc

IS BECAUSE
THE OWNER
HAS BEEN
TRANSFERRED
TO OTTAWA
HE HA§ TCP SELL

POSSESSION

excellent value
siding and ' slue
excellent
with bath, sep entrance, etc .
'
and tram»-'
rented at ISO There |g a lull mutation. Large ttonr area and spotbasement With coal stoker furnace
j
. . les* cnndltiim Rei-tpium and thru
1 and drive-in garage This 1* a
• I hall
living room. « ejlmg high
spotless home in choice location
-pla< e and mahogany feature wall.
; and « truly wonderful buy at
dining mom. «ahuwt
■ahinet kitkit
' h4A *illi 4min.- ■[>■. 3 *-.-d I. I

to XT

ONLY $10,500

For

«with, about 12.MW down)
appoint merit to view
c
Mr? Fulton EV 4-5022 or
EV 3-1953 weekends.

UNIQUE
&
CHARMING

Brown Bros.

TOWN &
COUNTRY

HOMES LTD.
•11 YATBB ST

1125 BLANSHARD STREET
MEMBER REAL ESTATE HOARD
MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING
BUREAU

HOMES LTD.
151 Pandora' Avenue

FRANK A.
MARTIN

AGENCIES LIMITED .

WALKING D.vrANCr.

.«•

TERMS «I 300 DOWN___ V7S per Will buy hi» 7-room horn, close to
MO BUYS THIS ATTRACTIVErbns. xchbola and stores. This home:
...... .......................
iO 4-PLUS
WRITE'
SIDIWO
4-FLUS ROOMS consist*
consist.-, oof thru hall living room
BUNGALOW INCLUDING LARGE v ul firei a< e dining room cao
LR WITH FIREPLACE WALL-TO- kitchen, li Kr bedroom and bathWALL CAR PFTS CABINET KIT- room
up
-lous bedCHEN WITH OIL RANGE HEAT- rooms. Full
rR ^a
AND
NEW
ELECTRIC
ftr
ND**n
‘ew"kl
*CTr1c HOT- price asked
WATER
HEATER
INCLUDED
Please a*k for Mr Lawson
OR 5-9001
Office EV .-8771.

This Is JuSt The HomC
xy
» .
.
i
r
YCXI Are Looking hOf
Bland. M.w « BR i.ungai-w large

$7300

DRIVE BY
EXCLUSIVES

$ 1 6/800 :

*

DOUGLAS

1 '

REDUCED

QUADRA- »
LAKE HILL

V A I IJF

HOME REVENUE

.T

This
charming
L200-sq -ft
home, situated just in 'n."
B*.
ha* a panoramic view
of ‘he straits and live Ol> mpiea from its 21x15" living
i-s>m and 12x12" dining room.
Also lias 2 nice bedrooms,
modern electrii kitchen. 4-pc
Pembrtike
bathroom.
part
hasemeflt. oil heal and sejm

u
$11 400
•na ,,,0,dl"V,n /cn
I c,u “r h;!v”--i,5*!
f!T*
$19,650

2540 ROSEBERRY

3—
1717 MIDGARD

PERFECTION
FOR
RETIRED FOLK

„ ,, -,

K

"BARGAIN SPECIAL*

$5250

f

1 bedroom a Quiet it reel. *900

f:,V.

4 bedroom, basement, oil heat
»epa (ate gaiage modernized
tl roughoul. large living and
dining room. Oak Ba> close

$5650

tall
SIAM
KotYLA
H Hill or IV 4-1144 eu-

$11,500
EV 5-8741.

BEAUTIFUL
SEASIDE
,- HIGH - SEA VIEW BUNGALOW

$12,900

Owners selling, as they wish
a nice trip to England and
then a smaller home. Lovely
flowers and -Oriental trees,
many down* of them. Nice
location.
Good revenue, at
course. Try *3.000 down Pleas#
me HtiNRY BITTE RMAIV
fui; information. EV 5-4T4L

SPACIOUS
$1500 DOWN

GONZALES

3200
WORDSWORTH

(THREE SUITES HERE

same thing |
j
_ _
You will he delighted with the]
valu* here. See this toda> with }
MRS C BACON-, EV 5-6741
or EV 4-0337.

$20,950

lto

TATW AT BROAD. EY mu

Why pay *14.000 for a new
three-bedroom home with full
ha semen!, oil package healing
and. drive.in garage.

$31,500

,*PBrkH“ • ,wms through.wt.
estf of workmanship.
Large
wrily enclosed >undeck Ideal f-r a ■ * uirvz* A MV a MIN
1 > in.gK.al weather. Contain* KC MAHOGANY AND
■rt-i
ment
with
lai#
rumnus
room /-CHAD CiniKJfl
LANSDOWNE
d
LtUAK jIDINo
li-in garage and workshop
Tills
$7490
«.me is lix atod in. a class'-li--me j
For Ihe disc riminating buyer
Three-bedroom older home m juCe 1 tea with Mcmtndous mountain
1
who ran make good monthly
■res (7.OA
pavmenis we offer this brand
Full price with term3> / 4zU
new
.N HA-built
3-bedroom
Selling price of only
Plra-e ask for Mr Law-on
3J4 500 home In Ihe Rockland
Below iTj>larement cost.
Reason-1
OR 5-009! office. EV 5-*771,
area at a very low down pay
able down payment and term* tonment
Please rail
AKSEL
side red
Call .1. Mann. EV 5-3557
PETERSEN. EV 5-674L
or otace EV5-8ÎH4 to view anytime. !

« of storage <-upt>oard.v
rage Plumbed for washet CLOSE TO ALL
SERVICES
A STEAL
Back
SEE IT NOW
fenced Tins is --ne of those ard-i.r,
phoNI B LUDLOW
4
find Oak Ray hargalmu_a» rail ..now.
EV T-5101 OR EV 2-737*
and move in next
e n r Afi
I
,
il/, jUU
Phone Mr Thornier at EV 2-2157;
eve-. OR 9-1-toJ

$6000
Mr ' - - - - - BV4-8TS4 a .

££

EV Mill

SALSBURY WAY
$2500 CASH

Please call NORMAN HYDE, j
anytime. EV 5-8741.

$8950

1

MONTREAL
TRUST CO.

This beautiful home Is «
Wood burn Ave. in Oak Bay I
and ha* been custom-built for
fine living: onlv the best material and workmanship have
been used 10 make this "ne l
of ihe better homes in Vic-

START PACKING
VACANT.

Featuring ah attractive throughball plan Inviting llvini room,
apectou* dining room, large kit
chen in knotf. pine full hlsh
SHAWN IGAN LAKE
basemen' lee* than one year old
7 ROOMS
on excellent lot In a top district
"MUST SELL"
elo«e to all eonvenlenre*
2 BATHROOMS
Here we have a beaut Iful ENG
LISH style bungalow nestled îr
"GOODBYE"
—
among oaks and only a few inln Owner leaving for. Interior and
"h private enuanci
EXCELLENT TERMS Utes
and has 3 r< oms and bathroom
from town This home lendi
immai ulate Jiltli
Downstairs ar t 1 beautiful room* Aln . .
to the most gracious living with ;.,u tuny f (mushed: just bun* .. i«ui
AVAILABLE
and bathroom __kt“
seclusion. Two -mall bedrooms u#-i ma) heiongmgs and move in.
- hedrm*
i a den Dining room with i [>. rJpiiOn as. J9.11<xw& Nice living
,, ®r * **r,e -ai.inet kitchen P'us an exi-eptlonal
tull basement. NBA' family home, this will
n« h ....
door*_ leading onto
rahinrt kit-hen with dining pjve room
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS Pat1„
nard to mrnpus n«m finished with a varbeautiful garden
-j
$h« pn
Seme equal and it is close
twdroom with Ces. bathroom. mortgage
school c,y of driftwie^ds and si one firewith fish pool*.
storage room newly i|urnttur#
kUkbl.
Imm.di.:.'."- -o... .nd be.ch
>3 500
1 place Sltuateil among hetter-ela»*
Very nue furniture in- .jo^^ion
AAKINO
ive, frig,, dinette suite.
Brown IV 4-5022, EV 4-5537 ' luding
chesterfield suite, tables. 21" TV r lce
set .Min aerial, built-in radio an ! _
sfieaker in kitchen washing ma 7 —
«tune and numerous other h/.u-» hold
JOHN HEALY
office EV 5-S704.
rtam- blind* and floor
Approx 1 a> re
Ver>
rwui-ui-1'1' 1
sp . cu- 7-vra: -old home in lovely :
At EV 5-8741 anytime
« S2*. Approx 20 Four brxLraom- living
room, kit- mndition Living room with flre-|
northwestern Be.urltlee of Victoria
Reolty Limited
, ,ls taxe*.
flom SJ9 leiak>Thi*
" i with dining area
bath util- Place 2 laige beorxioms.smart cabi
1710 Douglas Si
EV 5-87*4 dandv. so hurry! Exclusive listing.
all on ONE FLOOR
Base- »l-c kitchen Full basement, drlve-i
<r7QCfl m Kara*''
*3,100 down <f Q 1 r\r\
lOpp Hudson's Bay Store)
Full
t/tORO men" ar.d furnace
$1000 DOWN
a’km8lKy,ierm, f
ed
DU
4>/ 7 OU and or.lv $83 per month 2> 7 I UU
Immediate possession
Call Crr Pearce pv 5-8771;
Over 1,100 Sq. Ft.
Esquimau 4 cosy rms. modern. N, rm Thonlber KV2.M57 anjUme

$14,950 Ali ,hl* Ior on,v

EV M!«l to YATES AT «ItOAD

LUXURY HOME

1111 BLANSHARD I
TOWN

$1500 DOWN
BAL $60 PM

RED HOT

111 VATEl AT BROAD

Agencies Ltd.

4 BEDROOMS

KV 2-7376

Northwestern Northwestern Northwestern
I SECURITIES Of VICTORIA LTD. SECURITIES OT VICTORIA LTD. ■■courrai or Victoria

FAMILY HOME

I bedrooms, large Itx
74 ST. DAVID
«lin im-pia'v. nmuii .i*">iii.
'•an !
. _ .
. ^
ami in excellent- omdilipn
heat buy. on the heat
F»«,l', or r.vrnur O- lo I'rmi r»vr AMrauB. *». 4MM»
.......... .. .n.i
» o enn
on.,.
Mr, SLawnin.
centre Full prier
EV 3-41*1
Eves. EV I -11H
with II Mkl down ti'*-d dis-1
fs-unt for all « ash. MARRY
HOBSON. EV 5674L

$8500

$19,950

Half cash will handle.
To view please call WALLY
WOOD at EV 56741.

j UNOBSTRUCTED

ARE YOU A
MODEST PERSON?

GORDON HEAD
WATER VIEW

....................me. only 3 vrs old. and
a* spotless as the da> il was buitL —
«ni heat <iak.floors dnvp-m garuze
Full hàsément. fireplace, dmmg
room and many other feature.* All
Uns on a fully land* aped lot. in
quiet are* close !•> ail convenience
Owner transferred and must saci

HEISTERMAN

FAMILY HOME
6 LARGE ROOMS

I

PANORAMIC SEA AND
MOUNTAIN VIEWS
Split level

Looking for a modest home

One year old executive type
rtUbddroom ■ home,-- large -ah |
tractive living room with tile
fitepla-e combined vdfh fam/ty*i/«-d dining aiea^Ndh looking '
out a large view window A
large bright, .all-eleetfir cahj
ne* kil< hen which
s any
lad.- s dream. Full high ce
ment basement i-ompletr* the
house makes this a home to

W, have Û'

"^^ïrîFricfs'ISialëd fin a quiot
slice! lust inside the Oak
Ra\ border Just ideal for a
handyman 3 tiedrooih"» Near
shopping «entre.
epTrn
Total price
)OZ Jv
Cm: FORD
MtBRATNEY..
EV 56741 or EV 3 0429.

«rupsney

3 bedrooms. imme-

i /yyx

with easy terms. Price 9éL I , WU
2 Unusual and most attractive
split level
four bedrooms,
baths
A distinctive home
choice district,
Price
xiere word* will not describe thee#
'mart residences Call
for appolntmem to view.
C J. Harrington.
EV 3-4161
Eves. EV 3-5*44

Bp: room*. lull bat-cr
Immedi1311 GOVERNMENT STREET
winnt reanv to stucco
possession
? 8-year-old 2-hed
$2.900 down 179 00 per month caI/tw WITH LARGE LIVING
room h.yiBK
GWer home but In ex- Rof.M FAMILY K1TUHKN UTIL- Price
UPLANDS SLOPE
rocn: >mar; cab elertrir kn
relient condition. Good rental, ity
room
WITH
LAUNDRY
rage
Nice garden
district.
tQQCA TRAYS
FULL RASEVIUNT
HA
EXCLUSIVE
Full price
Ï/7JU HKAT SITUATED IN THE POH
stores In a good dlv
Mr. Good sell. eV 5 *7*4 snviime LAR HAUI.TAIN DISTRICT LOW
ffeat and trim this .very Attractive
Cl
II
I
V
Cl
IDKIlCLJCrN
,>OWN
PAYMENT.
EASY
TERMS
two-bedroom home In Oak Ra\ Par HJLLY FURNISHED
bargain
CSQSH
'Exclusive listing'.I Call Mr
tieularly suited to'relired or retiring
lake frontage
. Pearce, EV $-8771 - re^rience,
Owner moving ear.t so here is «'PRICE
î J / JU
couple
LR approx 20" x 15". zue*;
wonderful opportunity to .te» PL^SE CALL ROY MeGILLIVRAY
And view by appointment
DR tw-o twin bedroom*. 4 pee hath,
into a fully furnished 4-rm!
0,1 G*°- CLARK EV 2 2157
onlv ARt'HIK MARION. PH.
COLWOOD
modern kltehen fully *ired. , l-arge
Cosy bungalow with Ml’.front
EV 56741 or K^.'0697.
bung in »potless condition. Pull
anytime.
age <>n Langford Lake Eight j
par' basement with laundry tubs,
basement with garage, etc Won- j
excellent oil HA furnace and elect ne
years old. Interior artistii
RUSTIC BUNGALOW
Attractive
finished
in
a
xanely^IPPH
derful garden and the near new
hot water
Beautiful garden easy
rpt. 9-year-oid stutvo bun- We ore able to offer
Ranch-Style Bungalow PERFECTION
furniture
includes
everything
natural wowl- Not a lamilv This home is situated on large
to maintain and large detached
galow Uvludes 2 liedroom* spa'
home bul huh a delightful i reed lot'convenient to new shop*
from twin-bed Suites, double-bed
kitchen with dinette, living room you
several extremely
garage- Pr,.e
$2500 Down
spot for a couple. *3.5*« « ash ping centre Attractive driftwoodsuite.
TV.
etc.
Kvervthlng|
(excellent terms t
-4> ■ *♦/ 7VV
with -mk floors and fireplace coved
Gqrgeous
view*
with
Only
3
y
handle*
g- 7nAA finish panelling all-elecitlr kit»
homes
'id. situated <>n lot 60x239.
« oiling* and Pembroke bathroom. beautiful
California hungal'
Fnic
4>/yUU hen and package oil heating.
K room wilh ftreplai-e.. I
Large li
Full basement and drive-in garage , mnhcfri irh«arl
full basement. RUMPUS RM
Can be 2 or 4-bedroom aceommoALSO
This is a well-bu ll home a- if has UnODSTrUCTCO
views ir
net kilihen and dinette. 2 lied
Mr. Bayne EV 5-87*4 anvtime
Heautifullv landscaped 9-0 M
dstion. Taxes *56. 12 900 down.
4-pc ha I broom, hardwood!
Jxio HUM* Bus at dooi and si
* ■ ^gef
Qok
Rnv
Inrn. rooms
HOT WATER HEATED Fully
Boy loco
OAK BAY
'is. Auliunatic h'if-water lu-nt Sep1 block Sidewalks and sewers are
InsulaJed
Ynu ll thoroughly |
itsaiage.
Uloxe
t«i
svhT’l.
tn*iisiu.a..ma
Ih
Down
pa
mem
t4
750
and
450
a
fionS.
An immaculate three lied room home
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J. H. WHITTOMK * CO. LTD I
devigned to give pleasure relax- ;
6KRIGHT EV 54741. anytl
yet with a sophisticated casualness. Notice the draw pavmer- pm e -F •
JVV
121*
Broad
Street
ill#
living
without
gardening.{ .
Call
BILL
KENNEDY,
phone
TV
2-4255
anvtime
string waist —utterly simple to make so you will wsfit
heeting and maintenance worrlei
EV 5-6741.
Thtg luxury apart mem with aute Member Multiple Listing Bureau|
to have it in a dozen fabrics from cotton to jersey to
FRIENDLY'"-NEIGHBORS
riMLiiu-u
i i.tionownj
pi.v-e eleva-nr «erviee
ar ti
■ilk. The John Weitz know-how in this pattern guides
Young or retired wifi' !nv«
•n :
^0- tnffirmatieir. n-ease
PROUD OF THEIR
4-ROOM COTTAGE
A’tractise mahogany pane bed
. PuUsa..»t IV 5-7511Î
you in a few brief pleasant hours every stitch of the
A rharmlng 7-veer stucco buns of
5 rms. DR 19x14 anhwav to dining rm llxlj, access to sheltered
patio from LR alcove. Secluded
breakfast n#ok In kit and manother fine feature*
Full
with extra 3-pce bath and space
for rumpus or extra bedrm
The
property consists of over 186 ft
of waterfront., with safe summer
anchorage
-From all main rms
there |s an'unexcelled and unob
structed MARINE VIEW looking
Out over the Gulf Islands.
For
waterfront property in this noru
ler Gordon Head arc* the home
I* attractively

25*lv
further
Inform.
;".r. ô"
c'ar1 wrighl"at
EV 5 674
anviime
Northwestern Sec
cf Victoria ltd
—----------

STEWART”
CLARK & CO.

$24,000 a

$22,000

PRINTED PAHERN

b

$10,900

Famniis John Frill Shirlitrp»»

$9000 ■»»"«

KING
REALTY

way. Take advantage of his genius.
Printed Pattern À902 is available in misses' sizes
8, 10. 12* 14. 16 and 18. Size 16 requires 3% yards
35-inch fabric.
Send one dollar for Printed Pattern A902 to The
Deiiy Colonist, Pattern Department. 60 Front Street W
Toronto. Ont.

WEÎLKB 1LDO

Broughton

week—Watch

N**t
Fatteni by Nu Kaplan.

lot

a

Designer

Open Seo Views
Beach Drive

W trover' * h

Z ''* *<*^ ned

$4839

I

$12,950

$7950

Ç

KV 3-3131 4.^,bath- O-OM heat. C
Ground* all landM aped and
garden at rear.
MUST BE SOLD
I i»r., Thl. Jh. toh.M ».
,.mr,
Well-built
comfortable FBR
cedar siding bungalow
View
Full
price
$
location rm quiet street. > Nir#
LR wdfh stone FP. Separate
B?RT pieaie jfaümé
DAYKTN
SL-hSTT
Srt-SS
.
EV 3
casual
CALL ERIC A MACFADYEN
wwto-n. Term. » mm»
i Nnrthwesterr Securififs of Victoria
•OR DON HVLMK LTDl
Dd EV 5-67C.
rJi Snrt
Rrival
Oak
Branch
EL »»g_ -.IT-Sf11 *■ *•

$13,700

tr.g

;;

ROYAL OAK
DREAM HOUSE

11,300

■■
Prominent

$6000

NHA LOANS
CHOICE SITES
QUALITY HOMES
Patterson Construction
■T I Mil; In .

ST 4 TIM

ON 1 4 ACRES

Here is a lovely let I# home
which justly may be called
a " Dreamhouse
rm -large
grounds
Absolutely m«xt»m
Oni> 1" mites from et»y centre,
wtth grmd road for rommuters: Immaculately dean.
WaU-to-wall carpet in. lit mg
room
Good steady
water
supply. Garage and extra

vru
with
82-386

$8600
dowT.
Phone

BARRY HOBSON. EV 5474L

X

F.v

$11,900

■(«R NEAR OFFER.
!».»
Mr Stretch at tSV M741
EV 3-7436.

JUBILEE
Large $-rm
*tnH-tw
room I» 13*34 beetftiful elan
trie fireplace large kt’rhevi ranga
inrilidesd
bright aewtnâ room ne
third bedroom Full high basement
drive-In garage Less than J block
from I white# H- «rt#i
*

$9000

MOVE IN RIGHT AWAY Dial Mr.
S" retch at IV 5-6741 or KV I 74*6 for

I

DE LUXE SUl-TaE
FOR SALE

ESQUIMALT

Plow print pl,mly>our mm#, iddres.

with ton*, styl* number end eiz*.

GORGE

EXCLUSIVE

A 902

$TRETCH
VALUE$

GLEN LAKE AREA
NEW STUCCO BUNÇAI/3W of ftpe*|
r-onamir-tkm Glen I^ike area
Re#
1* a’ 1821 Jepk ns Rd juef off JarkHn Rd rurmmg from Sunk# Rd to
Langford If you see thl* one ymi
- I buy It at he
17000
LOW PRICE Of
* • OVU
Dial Cliff «tretrh at F.V 5-6T4J ar
FV S-74M for mr.ré details.

DO YOU WANT TO
SELL YOUR HOME OR
BUSINESS PROPERTY»
TH*'
WAI-sosnnipnu
»TRrrrl< ee»»
|v
cramirs or vn-roSu ltd

HOMES--------------------------------- --

âü t

-s a OAKLANDS

enjh-. n* the ->.n frevïme»
"

,m 2 mf. Jn

rr** aSSSPéM k'rK~

IMMEDIATE POMESSON
Three bedrooms, fui: ne semen» C
prage MnaB W Gmnfl neighhrwhna.

to»

$i i,8oo

TorsiTo 'surarîJMc

Cal: WILL ADAME
KV i-674; aayuase.

TAYLOR amTAIALTD

BV 4-*161

130 HOUSES FOR SALE 150 HOUSES FOR SALE

Ook Bay Realty

KER

ron OA» «AT «OMFJ

&
STEPHENSON

JUST LISTED
OAK BAY HOME
TWO LOTS

$1500 DOWN
FINANCIAL iso Abuses for sali
oak BAY
- SURVEY LTD.
BORDER
*
»
«VH3M FRASER
New 3-bedroom rancher. Vx-a’td In
N. OAK BAY
BISCOE
this desirable area amongbet new
tsmvra. >\ HA mortgage
"
h

the school term

EV 5-3411 Day or Night

He GOVKRNMZVr «TRKKT

$1500 DOWN

$9950

CHOICE SEAFRONT
4 BEDROOMS_________

5 #TVE"-<V
GOT IT

".■•«if SOW Üj THK TIME

GtrtvD£ OXgVAJ,

Drive by this altrarthpe modem
home. Living room has window* to
hack and front Bar kitchen, dtpInz room 3 bedrooms main Worn
extra bedroom and partially-fir,;
Ished rumpus room In basement
Otl-O-glatir heat-.ng This home
ha, ks on park Can 'e handled tori
87 ttofl >-*vn and 1131 per mon'h '
pi -m ipal and interest only Ask

?„

o CASojr.

150 HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE

YWIAn

Savq With

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY

CLASSIC

fi
(hi* SV
herhlv-built bungalow of 4 hedrnom* and 3 ba'bp«>ms among
the homes of other professional
men Living room and dining room
with wall-to-wall carpets master
bedroom dressing r-**m and l»a1h
room en suite Best qua lit v oil h-v
water heating system Cedar thak- New end distinctly different— with
exterior and sh'ngle roof completi
m»..le ;*»h .
a \erv pretty pie- *,q QftA
to
lure Price
) I OtYUU '] advantage throughoii
U
.
Call J. Mears. EV 5-1707 anytime 1 of the best materials
r
tlon
LR with ranch rock
1 rt,:-.iig area with
.i.rih-.tr B 1 •
j doors to oatlo- de luxe KIT with
MARIGOLD
hmlt In oven and uMl|lv area -,

NEAR THE COLLEGE
through. MU.

';«*» <*R' 'H'n wun areak***7 f
ru;l 1» semen! with, fireplace
•< ironi city
Good soil" wilh
muus
room Att-uhed a^i s*Ç
tard and small fruit, well landifiëd vet wooded with small lake
Ihin-the property Close n beach. *"
enjoying çilk’ 'waier. 1 bedrm up, |
1 down, living
fireplace. d--n. i
COUNTRY ESTATE
4-pre- belhrm. • modern kitchen Full
"SEAVIEW"
cement lined basemen! with cooler J'
and workshop Auto oil heat. Tseua- !
3] 2 ACRES
rate gaiage and 2 other g-w*l out
buildings. Built by the owner for 1. i-ely h-.me with old world eharm.
himself but "must sell

$15,500

BUNGALOW
Spacious, solidly ImiIt and charm 3-BEDRM
|nz this home *R* on a verv
$1900 DP
lovely land* aped lot within «*i«block of the sea in the Willows
MP $72 50
area Living room, dining room. 1
sun pans. 2 lied rooms and «len |
RIGHT UP TO THE
Hardwood fl-mr* thm hall
garage 2 fireplaces. Full
MINUTE
ment, "STS».!
automai
ÎK
*V Mill Mr. V.li.nc. OR 11913 «*};'■

$21,500

F. N. Cabeldu

COUNTRY STYLÉ"

WHO SAID
THERE WAS
NO NHA
MONEY?

NHA

mak<- this an excellent1
Ivin# for a quality

RITHET
Consolidated
LTD

SPITTAL

»..... «. «I,.» .hi.

TOP QUALITY
HOME
i

A good solid plastered
with CEMENT FOUNDATION.
Two bedrooms Full
price with terms
Call Alex MacLean. KV 3 MME
Res. EV 37243

EV 2-8917

$7500

NEAR SEAFRONT
Only 4 hi.K-k from the sea. de
lightful BUNGALOW
with
4
nxims and extra finished room
in the full basement which hag
also, oil hot water heading ur.il
and drive--in garble Good gar-

SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX

*™

EACH Sil>E HAS « RMS. AND
! PEMBROKE BATH PLUS FULL
! BASEMENT WITH HOT WATER
HEATING UNITS
An exceptional
n and opportunity 1°
to acquire
acquire a sine-"» - :
3 yr-old N H A duplex. 3 bedroom
one bedroom suites
High
view. Will trade for a Clear
* I A..OVV
n me of gin.noo or in non value
....„ only
Full
enn lilM’ terms available Owner w,u
pri,.e
)ZZ,OUU accept «mall cottage as down pa>
-, , ,,
,, _ , _
,
ment. To view make appointment
Dial Mrs. V Roberta. EV 1-8701. for w„h A r. Seeher. EV 4 9*6, Res
full Information.
rv * ,fc75

't, ■

$10,300

SRt T »TKmÏS

$16,950

W. Anderson, res

NEW—$1,900 DOWN

DUPLEX

aas*1. *l,lf*Mi r*»

_
3 bedroom.-; on main floor'and ore
in basement .«Wktktra oiumblng
P1n;*hrri recreation room -"Ith
flreolare. Rm water ano-oll heat,
on sewer -are» i0t with garden
Jj
Full

$16,800

8

$30,000

We Can Assist You!

-,mlh ^ •£::

$1 TO $450
DOWN

BY THE WAY

uWl°u*1

LAKE HILL DISTRICT

cm on-,

• room bungalow on large, nicely-1

CAMOSUN
PROPERTIES

t--.»». i:vswl

1923 QUADRA STREET

TRADE IN

MOREY A JOHNSTONE
REAL ESTATE ...
$241 Douglas St.

$10,900

"|>i view these, please call Mrs A.
Seguin KV 3-8117 or ÇV 4-3536.

your old house
now on o new
NHA Home

CITY—$6750
This home of goçri - .-dze living
room, kitchen two gond bedrooms,
3-piete halh. thru. hall, full
mmt with furnace, «eparat
rage, on a nice lot close to bus.
.
,
rt...
Vl ,. ... .
f "
with the lorn- down payment

NEAR THE SEA
Lovely, well-built, new. 1-bedroom
hungalow
wnh
full
basement.
r< ughed-in
plumbing.
*r*ce f»r
evira bedroom and ftreplaet w-w^
i aWd RëaffTi fin rumpus room.
Small landscaped Jot. Close to bus.

,v:rm

$i6,9oo

OAK BAY

•

Immediate possession ran ha given
t-> this spacious 3-t*edt‘>om hungaWhy put up with the inconveni ’ — *—Hi in the thnlies. snuated
to Reach /Drive., Windsor
ence and expensive' upkeep of an
nd thé gulf course Excel*
old hou*e? Camoeun Ptoperties
ESTABLISHED 1903
basement " with ....
oil
Trade - in
Plan
converts
your Ifni floor
. .plan,
— —----------EV 5-2471 equity in your prevent house into heat a nil, small room Uwa- taxes
1 hr romfort of a new NHA home | About half rash lo
----planned
to
suit
your family handle Pru r

■V JOHNSTON'S
,w moM> «.

EV 2-1117 or OR 7-1455

INLET

$5900

B.C. LAND

$2000 DOWN

Blenkinsop

PORTAGE
$12,000 NEAR
^0PORT/

;;T"r"-*

$8600

$6500 S,.n*«r.\&
Sî»*”»,”
pau i^r McMahon

W

$12,950

HELMCKEN-BURNSIDE

$12,900

si 0,500
FOSTER

i«. wen niannc'i w un many «noue se.vw down
fruil.s and. *hrub» wilh
to
mil H

1 High localktn wnh excellent
&>:a VIEWS
, a- re ha well
Improved
STUCCO BUNG AIA>W. full high basemen; OllO-Matlc heat, separate garage.
Very fairly
'
prli ed at

121 Amongst the oaks, lovely
'Attractive 4 i rm bungalow - approx.
BUNGALOW, nil heat, minimum
? bedroom stucco bungalow on1 nice .i2 \ears old' Living rm wilh open
of steps yet has full .higjt base
REALTY LTD.
lot
Hardwood floors and ml i"*"' 1 fireplace, cabinet electric kitchen.
ment,
attached gat age. bus at
Fort Street
EV MUT Attached garage
Low- down .
r|rwtnjwspaeiou* bedrooms
Pemiiroke
i?"'"
r-.Vl'VL.......
^rlai;*
fr-'rn
Mr
hathrm
and
ttuitrv
rm
and
se|<ara’e
GORDON HEAD
Hall, EV a-roiL
‘
workshop end storage A nice < em
4634 Vontreight Lane
pan home for retired roupie • -r Appointment* ONLY. Call Mi WUkins at EV 3 9413. Res. EV l 49«H
I small family. Low taxes. Total a«k
led drive <>ff Arbutus R*-ad- Nice- j
^v redeemaled and amongst gixxl i
homes and trees, a rule bungalow
(KHlrm.ms LR. Lit. klfi.cn and ! *un tmri-.r Basement with fumai -■,
*al st"kci Country a<
economy
mo pbere
seclusion.
e.
onomy .■fty
fry the above down payment
& Investment Agency
S3 5(0 cash.
# QQCfl this well-bum. older type. 3 bed
Ltd.
Pr:re
Î77 Ju r-wSm tiungalow Well l«w ar>dBilan <- easy. Phone W Ballev, Oak Rax border
Varan*
movi
Our Nib 3,11 in KH1 btftl*
EV 2-1177. eves EV 3-3085 or,
right in Must sell thi
OAK BAY
P Belief. EV 2-8117. eve EV 5-7530 WPfk pull price

A. R.
ta-am. Large living i
GR 5-3839 ' *ra?e d ning r-*»m wun sea views,
THERE.IS LOTS OF IT IF EV 3-4251
ccri I ICIHM
«len wilh fireplace, kin hen *nd
AN MEET THE ItEOl.IREOLL-LU5IUIN
hathriMim, 4 iwd'-x»ns and another
MEN TS OF CM HO
HUILI) _A
sepai
L. O V K L Y X BEDROOM HOME, WITH PE \f HK.S AS LARIUB AS l«nhr,»»m up. Oil heal
l-kt
— •
• ■
"
g.i:age. Future
sulat
FI LL BASEMENT .WTO HEAT. ynrn FIST
HIGH UNIVKUSITY DISTRICT,
nllltles.
We an- proud to offer this stucco Reus--ns
Everything Being Equal bungalow built by a master « raftsCall H W Rjenkinsop
.mao, c-imprix-ng 5 snaclous iiwims.
rx| IDI CV»
E'ectri'- dinette kitchen, -.-luiraie
UUrLL-^a»
dining loom, laimiviize living r-->tn ùu and dow.i. wan >;•* self-fonwiiti fireplace polished oak with turned and renting at IVi and lift
wide entrance.
Full nsmt With :‘tcspc«--lively live in one and rent

OUR GOLDEN
WOODED HOUSE

Vi280o choice of two

SPECIAL

NEWSTEAD

$10,500

Ask for Alec Marlwan or wvkina
a? EV 3 9413, rex EV 3 7743 or
EV 3-4960

TRADE

$1700 DOWN
Check These
Features!

r* _

S9>* 8

59500

'

t

| Move Into this spirkling 3 bedrm .
MIA hung now
Living rm with i
FP dming area, cab kit. oak floors
One year old. 3-bed room home.
■ popular Shefhourne area. Knôttv innaighou: full high basement autoip
kitchen and mam
extras o.l heat 100 amn service D1 garage
(ir //vn I'll y local ton. without a dduht t.>,
> I 3,uUUdays best bt*y!
Full' -price.' only
T W Gibbons. res.' EV S-114S

’2,-0

'fliâtkitcr

Paying rent and huy a home
Three-hedroom home on -transporta
«• *h
with sun derk 'iff dining room. " tion and near schools, etc
bedrooms and bathroom. tioth up- -nrtmaeula'e ground* and garden
atatra and on the main-flour F>'' Owner will rayy balance at *70
basement with ext
HW heating Taxes
iD\J\J
Larry Wagner. EV 5 3111.
|.“*7 Full price
For further details call B J.
Levert on. EV H7W anytime.

2191 ALLENBY
LANSDOWNE SLOPE

WOUlD****

Twtx B-S' JP2

TO STOP

$27 500

Uts OPtr*<r*0

oovt

3-yr-old. l-rm stucco bunatlow. 730 PANDORA AVENUE. EV 1 *
3 bedrms
2 ba throe
lavelv I
“ Drive in Customer Parkins
living rm and dm rm lull base
ment. eti heating and double car
age Lovely lot in quiet location t A KJfTCf'ND fN
near schools and ahooolng. Too LAINUrVfxU

H10H AND
LANDSCAPED

drra that «r»»*

A'l^L»5T

LOW DOWN
PAYMENT

Situated on the iw*t part <>f Ten
Mile Point giving privacy- and
protection from «-old wm«1* At»^
pmvtmetely ^-Sth acre of wetl-tandpraped gardens Substantial h«>m.-

$14,200

Call Ed Corbett at EV 5-1701
t.o view anytime

MAIN OFFICE

Please rail R J Levert oil
EV 5-7107 anytime

27

HOUSES FOR SALE Stfllf (fofonfRt
, Sunday, Aafed 9, 1919

3

mm

LTD.

Very well kepi older home Living
r>mm. dining room, en'ran'-e hull
down 3 bedrms end bathroom up
Laundry room oft kilt-hen Full
basement
Coal
stoker.
Wellstorked garden Separate garage
|3JflO down. $50 per month Taxes

ÎS -w

! 1 SO HOUSES FOR SALE

THERE OUGHTA BE A LAW

LOOK HERE'!!

INSIDE
OUTSIDE
OR
COST-SIDE

$12,950

""*•

OAK BAY

NO CASH DOWN

Completely remodelled 2-bedroom
LANSDOWNE ROAD
D" ViM" CAN'T Ri'ILD <irt H' Y
home new roof and gutter, neat as
j Immaculate.
3 - year • old
alucenBKÇAISK _OF THK DOWN PAYa pin
Youngstown kitchen unit - vour present properly rover* | siding ram h-sly le bungalow with
MEM
BI T
CAN
STAND
A
i very large living-dining room Quiet the down payment YOU CAN Tj aoached
garage
and
cnncrel#
Mi iDEttATtHrY- Hlt;H MONTHLY
„
' location near stores and transp-ma LOBE' Wt make you a firm. fair.1 driveway with sea and mountain
PAYMENT WE HAVE SEVERAL
ti-m. Oak Bay horde 1
Thrifty iuaranteed offer - and give you i ' -ew. This well-huilt home feafinished
YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM
■ely sl'uati'-ii. n;, c grounds, lawn,
to find a belter deal! lures: through hall, living room
it ire»** Through hall with inige
- Iiungalo' now : « any ... o« rupy. in l w|th term,)
M..n‘im
me your new home Is tak-'w.ith open fireplace and view win
mg rm lepditu to family dining
■Gousalex area. 1 288 sq.
-- ,
. ing shape You ran move in t he ' d..w, dining room elei tru- cahme|
of .lo,m« mod.in/v I.o./lC.ll J.,V H.kIï*,» EV S-.'I31.
Bright ' abinet elec kitchen.
day H s completed — no fear of T kitchen with tiar, utility n»>m
iedims
Rumima rm with e 'ra
ou* rooms plus framed rumpus
*xee- UK *
being ' .-tuck with your old house wired and plumix-d
3 tavlnv-mg
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ZI?,!™» .uTd'Æ tTiZV,
broom
in basement.
Owner
and extra room In well - lighted
nn chance of having to tell at and 4-pie«e hathmom wilh vanity;
! Donular out-of-door livme 3 be«l-1
huh banement. Consider these
full cement basement with game*
AMiart've 3-bedroom sulmg Ivm--, rn,
-nuhl- ol- m iin ■
FC :
• 1
feaiures.
Men
breakfast nook. |
Don t waltl Phone
room and roughed in plumlii-ig.
w-'h two lots on quiet street <',w> | rtimou* room area latest In HW 1
C. 3. K33WAFtl>cc lured but broom,
tiled
alcove
EXCLUSIVE
living room, large bright k-tchcv j eulo 0n |;(.stinz. Double »ar ivr
ceding, extra fireplace in rumpus
$
the finest re.Urement Ur
3 5-std hedn-rm* plus sewin'* r<»->m jn 050 morioare at 6'
mor.-'-'.v Lovely home •
h sea view. Cont ADBORO BAY"*
mah-'gsnv k.tdicn cabinets and all Only one 'ear old. close to schools
Call Mr H'ifw at KV 4 4115 any.
The two lots are mostly in lawn,
menl$ $*350
ROO *-‘!4 2 brtl: ums. lares living
'
dc-ur» copper hood and fen over and bus, this charming family home
time for Informall«>n.
w,th 12 assorted fruit trees Dan-tv pr|C,
, U Jv . ,
-:nin„ to -i
^LOW AND LOVELY
ru-n •»< T,td. l,r,,<»»-«' »ll •< -»-«• .M— «-T»
—e right now 24-hour phone service ispot hir rhUdren dr retired cmir>>
‘
rv . ,,,, .nvLimf Full ba^enient. C
VA,« ...
and |n familv dining area, cabinet electriw.
,
Taxes <Wltv w
t77RO M,S HBr,,V- ,V 1 1411 SB>UB,e oil hear 1 .00
lose 10 **■
g*bstaït-kit.-hen. ; four piece Pembroke bath.i,or >our convenience Dim ho»
eferred lo< atlon. Very
ând un
blessed with u... ....... •ent
..........—..........
full beAement with automatic "ii >7*11 c*n «njoy a new home
Full price only
lot. clove to schools, sbous
the family 1 wlxi like 1o entertgi 1 Mbstrui-'ed view*. Tie Interior floor Us! mortgase availj bus. lle rvHulh landscaped
-iitlng. has to l»e sold and f»r the I 11)1011(11
Call Hal Wright. EV 5-7707 anytime
Convenient elec kitchen with am; e plan 1 « excel'enl and rooms a«’e n« able or cs«h
fruit and nut trees
_„
oH.-rlng FIRST
large ulillly Ulumlicd . f,glows: l^rgc living and diri n" See thila-Hey. FV 2-8117 or
l twin-size and J med ! ro--ms wilh expensive w-lt-t,. w-n'i ;
Call
Call now for appointment t-> view.
v" hi Id make a lovel
Very nlrq, ? iiedroom . duplex, close
CHART YOUR
all Bert . Ralph
Jack ll-Klgv.n EV 5-2471.
to cHy and l*en«b
11ns at cadv EV 3 8944 or EV 4 9308.
QUEENSWOOD AREA
Eves. (rR 9-3939
Ihhiugli halt and more than visual
tenant in -me side and owner
COURSE
porch patin with sliding
occupied in other Puce Include*
6
and
RUMPUS
cm
1
age
-V
workshop
ample
gi,i«s
d-mi
s
tt-V
lead
,1
wn
cement
.
Only
And watch the shins go
„ by Th-- fridge* and electric sl-wes.
pace
Large
bd
Cl.we
in
,-ens
t-i
*e«
id«^l
garden.
The
kr
A
flqe
modern
bune«,'ow
nestling
Vancouver tw-at and sea traffic In ; 3
-Id and this offers a dr
c
l ave
ohha S'--.)!
bus shopping ,hen Is a «'ep saver with spa« e among trees In secluded corner
Ha rut Strait will « apiure vour in j vlrah|e
THERE ARE 80 MANY FIN*
n1 esi ment.
Ijuge
NHA
ch.
DON'T OVERLOOK ! i e all utilities nn<1 la c.mplete leading to sea
Tsstefullv decorhome, located on
1923 Quadra Street
lerest whHher y «vu ait on I he shel-j
THINOfl ABOUT THIS HOME IT
gage of 3'*%
WGNDKRFI I TERMS %vjtH
-rar'-arator
.nd
attra«di\e sted snd !i-a rew on nicrlv land Tills house has that WONDF.ltFT I, Backed by year* of real-estate
're lot Clo-e to schoolf sho >»
tried path* or watch from v-.hu j
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bedrooms plus une îa -Tuff bae*
nont I years ol* rUase to bus.
.-•'.res end schoo
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ea*r payment* V*
_
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BV ♦ DIB
8 ROOM HOCgr CAP BY aria,
83.118. Victoria Preea. Box 173*.
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Hatty Colimtat

tie HOUSES FOX SALE

151 COUNTRY HOMES
AND XROFERTIES

THE ROYAL
TRUST CO.

VISIT

Strodey, Aufutf t, ItSf

ISO HOUSES

Foil

SALE

PEMBERTON
HOLMES, Ltd.
ESTABLISHED IWT
1603 GOVERNMENT

EV 4-8126

$6500

TOU WANT A CHARMING 4 YROLD BUNGALOW
817
IN A
LOVELY GARDEN AMID QUIET
RURAL SURROUNDINGS HERE'S
YOUR CHANCE
THRU HALL
HW FLOORS LR WITH ROMAN
•RICK FP
RUNNY KITCHEN
WITH DA SECOND SR DOUBLER
AS
DR
AUTO
OIL
HEAT
UTILITY ROOM AND ATTACHED
GARAOI
THE OWNER MUST
CONSIDER ALL OFFERS
BUT
WE THINK ITS WORTH 111 *H,
IV «me MR LOVE BV 4-6066

NEW HOME
$55 PER MONTH
NEAR SCHOOL
AND TRANS
PORTATION 2 SR ALL ROOMS
LARGE
FULL
BASEMENT
O-O-M HEAT. LANDSCAPED *2-

$10/700

MR. ATKINSON
SV 4-1126
EV 3-8664

INTERURBAN ROAD
$1500 DOWN
LOVELY » ROOM HOME 3 LARGE
BEDROOMS
L A R O E LIVING
ROOM AND WIRED CABINET
KITCHEN . ON
TWO
LOTS.
STUCCO EXTERIOR THIKvJS a
MUST
SEE
HOME
ONLY* . 7
YEARS OLD LOW TAXES WILL
SELL FAST
COOCA
PULL PRICE
>0VDU

A. E. Colee
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
131» Government Street. EV 3-4126. evenings EV 2-8753

Don’t try to build --rantrector will
UNDERPRICE this new. architectdesigned home \n fortunate puichaser The monqy you save will
beautiful I v landscape t hin modern
home Living rimm dining room
kitchen and breakfast nook, all over
look a restful view Other feature*
are S-wav fireplace. 3 bedrooms
with huitt-ie vallaive hoard*, and
lull basement For r.'J 951) full price
and a* little as I5.5HO down uni must
consider this opportunity Let * talk
about it phone TOM GIBBS, res
EX' 2-7*69: GEORGE 8ERIOHT res.
GR 7-3673
Northwestern Securities
of Victoria Ltd . EV, 5-6711.

4-ROOM BUNGALOW

ON 8 LOTS
This older-type house «land* on
* treed lot» in perfect seclusion
An excellent value in the land and
su,table for subdivision
Full

$18,500

WHY PAY RENT
WHEN $1500
CASH AND $75
MONTHLY WILL
GIVE YOU
POSSESSION OF A FULLY MOD
BRNIZED HOME IN KSQLTMALT.
BEAUTIFUL CABINET KITCHEN.
DINING ROOM LIVING ROOM.
3 BEDROOMS OR 2 AND DEN.
FULL LARGE BASEMENT. OIL
OMATIC PACKAGE HOT AIR
HEAT
FROTT TREES
NICELY
FENCED IDEAL FOR A FAMILY.

ffiSr

™rr

$9450

EXCLUSIVE TO
JACK BROWN
EV «.*138 or EV 4 4976

LTD.
3943 Quadra at Reynolds

ESQUIMALT

MOST ATTRACTIVE 6 RM BUNG.
PLIS
RUMPUS
ROOM
FULL
BSMT. AUTO HEAT SMALL GAR
DEN MANY EXTRA FEATURES
WHICH MUST BE SEEN TO BE
APPRECIATED
FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW
PHONE MRSa_SHIRLE Y. EV 4-8126

*

LYALL STREET
ESQUIMALT
3 BEDROOMS

MVINO ROOM WITH DINING
AREA
OAK *T<OOF.
2 BED
BOOMS PLUS EXTRA BEDROOM
IN FULL BASEMENT 16 YEARS
Ol D ALL COPPER PIPING COP
PER ELEC HW TANK
FULL

on hr $65 mo
$13/950
Cell Mr Barloewen. Res EV 4-0623
or EV 4-712*. D Hawkes * Co

JOHN GREENWOOD
1241 Broad Street

ST

fat

n...

$9500

916 Russell St. EV 5-0468.
WAN T TO LIVE ~CLQSE ÏSF* Ï
have a dandy home of 3 large
bedroom*, living room and kitchen.
Half basement, coal and wood fur
nace Older type, hut built like a
battleship Not run down, hut in
lovely condition. Situated at the
top of Johnson .Street. Total price
$7 Vx). Call me now John A Dunnick at Victoria Really, EV 2-9145,
or at home. GR 9-3395.
GONZALES DISTRICT
NICELY
decorated, well-maintained . 2-hedrm
bungalow
with
BRAND
NEW
PACKAGED OIL heal, new roof
and
newly
rewired
throughout
SECLUDED
ATTRACTIVE GAR
DEN.
Asking 19.650 and SI 500
down, hut TRY YOUR OFFER
This one is GOOD. See it hy calling
R Travers-Smlth at EV 2-4255 or
BV 5-6653 -res , J. H WtHtjome
OAK BAY
Immediate occupancy Three-bedroom
bungalow with charm and character
Tw- years old; built-in oven and
enuniei-i'HI stove "Full high base
ment with finished laundry room.
Secluded lot, on quiet street. Must
he seen to he appreciated Price
119 500 EV 2-8493 weekdays after 8
V m . Surnlav anytime

HIGH QUADRA
NEXT TO THE GOLF
COURSE

W

WOODLEY tv 4-4126.
EVES EV 4-3916

$500 DOWN
CUTE AND COSY
Ynu wilt huy this cieyn. 4-room
bungalow the minute y-m see it.
Nicely decorated, good-size rooms,
fireplace, living room and ipvkI
ground# Lois of fruit and berries
This la* your opportunity in start
building an equity toward your fu
ture dream n«mr It will sell quick
ly. so phone right away and ask for
Keith Benfietd or Bill Hodgson.
VV674I da\ or night NORTHESTERN SECURITIES OF VIC
TORIA LTD

S

ESTATE SALT.
Full haaemen' three-tied mom bun
galow offered hy out-of-town client.
Hot water heating by stoker
In
exrellen' condition
Lot in lawns
and gardens with good greenhouse
Price $»• 4TO extra lot 11.3011 Island
Investment Co. Ltd EV 4 7146 M
Werawa EV 2-30*8 Immediate poe
COMPARE THIS
FOR VALUE
A beautiful xpartous 6-ronm bun
galow oak floors throughout. 1300
iq ft. floor area. 6 .'ears'old A
bargain ai Hi 95n on good terms.
5% first mtge
Calk 1, Pearson,
ies
EV 2-9757
Island,Investment
C» Lid
EV 4-7146
THREE BEDROOM LIVIN'GQUAR
ters. plus business on highway 39
miles ctty centre Finest view on
Island Win sell with business ->r
without
Suitable for tw,, families
to live in Low taxes. Xo -fuel or
water bills For a good deal contact
gwner No iriR**»._ please. Victoria
Press. Box 1721
COME AND BEK THW UNFIN '•hed house ^ H of an acre of
land for little or no dn*n paymen? I .is a hie Plumbing and elec
tricity not Installed Price 14 ROOD
Phone OR8-38R7
' 3* 950—DUPLEX t7P AND~DOWN
Separate entrances and meters.
S auto gas water heaters. 3 gee
•tcvee. cabinet kitchens, new fur
nace. new wiring. Unper rented
•60
13.666 down. 665 mo
1615
Chamberlain
___________
«.one down .
•8360 full price
Gorge district
One in Older home m - good con
dition. 5 large moms plus hath,
utility with tub
and sunmom
Fruit trees, garage cement haaement furnace GR S-1443._________
ATTRACTIVE
3-ROOM
RANCH
style bungalow- attached ga-age
and provision* for utility room;
paved driveway well-kept lawns
He* to he see* to he appreciated.
815011 will finance OR 8-163.’
BY OWNkR VROOM. BUNGALOW
Fen haaemetu Ynungtmwn kitchen
Drive-in garage Near school shop,
prog 17 «0 Take reasonable down
peinent tV 44466

RANCHER

BY OWNER

MAKE AN OFFER
Desirable 12 year-old home. 3 bedrorms plu* room In basement Large
living room kitchen with breakfast
nook. Close In school, shop*, and
hu« AskiDC only .816,750 P|ease call
George Serlght EV Y674I anytime.
N—fhwestern Securities of Victoria

$8500

SAANICH REALTY LTD

ACREAGE PLUS VIEW

City hom-- 9 room* plus ? bath
rooms
I pstaira suite rented

$2.500 DOWN
3 BEDROOMS
3-yr-old. fullh* semen' home, oak
throughout. large cabinet kitchen
plus dining area Real value. ftnmafulate condition Sensible pavmenis $12.90n F. Wood*, F.V3-2S78
D Hawke* * Co . EV 4)7129.
an

m-AammTY

to*-ikwè"

on# with a large family to own
a new modern, home. 3-bedroom
ranch style, with finished bedroom
In basement and a potential 5th
bedroom roughed In; also 'rumpus
a fee Large NBA mortgage 83.066
down EV 34790 No agents, please
$9.506. CLEAR™TITLE — EXCEL
lent 14-yr bung. Burnslde-Wascana
shopping
area,
buses,
schools;
LR wtih FP 2 hedrm*. cheery cab
inet kit, dining area, full bsmt.
laundry. 3rd hedrm garage Small
garden, patio, fruits
Minimum
DP $3.060
No agents. EV 5-4296
brentwood! isro. new s-bf.dmnm h«iuse on large lot. nicely
treed, one lilock from beach. Owner
transferred
This |* worth looking
at.
James Ramsay. GR 5-2822:
exes.. W D. MacLeod. GR 5-2601.
FOR SALE BY OWN ER! N ICE
stucco. 2-bedrm hoirie, electric heat
and appliance*, close-to hu* line and
si ores nice drive-in garage, nice
district
For
particular*
phone
DUPLEX. N.H.A.. SIDE-BY-SIDE.
Corner Craigflower and styles 2
bedrooms, full basement, automatic
nil Completion August 3D. Phone
EV 2-252L Re*. EV4-7836
97 COOK ST . 16 ROOMSTsOLIBLY
built
Look over outside. If inter
eeled. see owner at 31 Moss for
appointment to inspect inside
FI: NG ALOW 5~ROOMS
CONDItion 1st class.
Very reasonable.
Cash or terms. 1495 Derby Rd
$750 DOWN BRAND NEW 2-BEDroom home in choice Langford area.
Hardwood floors. Otl-O-Matte heat
and many extras Truly an excep
tional boy EV 5-4192
CITY. JaMDROOM HOI "SES. FINtshed and under construction. $9.506.
Terms. A. M. Bonnell Ltd. builders.
GR 7 1496 - NEARLY NEW 4-RM STUCCO. FULL
hsmt garage sewer; oak firs. «If
living rm. fireplace, elec Idt. $10.006,
terms 2^1 Sim*
LANGFORD, NEW~2 BEDROOMS,
oil heat, carport. Terms. GR 8-1856.
3IDNYY RKA1 ROTATE
JAMES RAMSAY________ OB 6-3689
HEW
DUPLEX 9 ROOMS SN»
87.«no 1735 4 Kings Rn*d

131 COUNT*Y HOMES
AND PROPERTIES
FOR

WATERFRONT

HOMES.

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Ph 51 Ganges BC Eve*.. 187
4REDRM

HOME

FOR

to buy about 19%
~JT"kmTend
a. Snnfce S-X
PENDER
ISLAND
PROPERTY
hemes. l% heur» from victoria.
Owner EV 3-7314 i7» TatteraaB
ATTRACTIVE vHEDRM RANCHER
Royal Oak Three arms 819.566.
Owner. GR 94484
8IDNEY AND PUtlHStTLA
wdee euro Ltd.
OB 8-1186

...
TEN MILE
POINT
................. ,,
CEDAR HILL
....
ROAD
SAN JUANGORDON HEAD ...
ESQUIMALT
DUPLEX
APARTMENT,
ESQUIMALT ...........
APARTMENT.
CITY
......................
QUADRALAKE HILL ............

...

i

Very attractive 3 bedroom ranch
type bungalow only 12 minutes
from town L-shaped living room,
guest-size dining room.cabinet kit
chen with family room off. cement
basement, oil heai. 2-car carport
•High location with unobstructed
view—3 acres. A well-built home
with country atmosphere.

Full Price $19,500
An additional 5 acres If desired.
To Inspect please phone
BERT DAYKIN
GR 9-1211. EV 2-6255

FAIRFIELD
Very attractive l-rm semi bunga
low LR 30x14. dining rm 12x12.
u:;ra-modern
kitchen.
3
large

ST"

GORDON HULME LTD.
ROYAL OAK BRANCH
LÀNCTORD AND COL WOOD
81.506 DOWN —l-hedrnnm cottage on
1 acre of land Cosy front room with
fireplace.
Sheltered
surroundings,
shopping centre close by.
Full
prize
$3,500
PARKLAND-1 bedroom cottage on
2’t acres of green grass and *hade
tree*. Completely fenced and clean
as a whip. An ideal place for a
ridjng academy or for people want
ing peac e and quiet of the country
Full price
$4.500

GENTLEMAN'S
COUNTRY HOME
Attractive 6-t<bom stucco bungalow.
situated on 3 1-3 acres, beautiful!v
landscaped grounds
well treed
with dogwood manies and cedars,
olu* charming small guest house
Lcration Santa Clara Avenue. Elk

„

GRANT * JENKINS
Real Estate * Insurance Ltd . Lang
ford RC Office* GR < 1729 Re*
GR - 361T GR 8-2878. Open all day

Frank A Martin Agencies Ltd.
1114 Blanshard Street

153 WANTED TO RUT
—HOUSES

Newport
Windsor
Central Ave.

We require listings on home* In
Fairfield or «lose in. any good
district. For quick, dependable and
courteous service, call C A James,
P R. Brown A Sons Ltd.. EV 5-3435,
re* EV 2-8787.

TEN MILE POINT
15 go«*d lots. View and waterfront,
from
v
82.600
For the heat selection rail
P. G. Jatkaon EV .VR784 anytime.
Douglas Rrajty Ltd
A BARGAIN
FOR SALE
WILL TAKE II 256.
small down payment
Good tot,
trout stream, lumber for building,
sash doors, etc. Foundation started.
All included.
Ctty water, light

Id like to buv a 4 or 5-bedrooin,
hou.*e
In
this
general
area
b# vou haven't thought of
selling
but your home* really
too large now thaï the family*
grown ud Well, mine * too small
for ua—mi' b* h would be just
light fer. you and ^ai wouldn't
have to move- out of this Ideal
locality
Drop me » Une at Vic
toria Press Box 1717 and let a
discus* It
I'll to as high a*
$l*0f)0 can muster abou’ $10.800
down, and pav about $100 %
month
Including
taxe*
Let's
«aie vou iand m*'i well over
«1 006 In commission'
_____

GOTTA
HAVE
A HOME
I have just sold my client"a home,
and must have another before
school starts again At least two
bedroom*, full basement, in good
school area If you must have near
cash for your home, my client can
huy up to $ia<)60 If oof. he would
i higher 1% prompt service call
AIJRICE N
SMITH anytime.
EV >6741
Northwestern Securities
of Victoria Limited

E

WANTED
JAMES BAY-FAIRFIELD
Duplexable house, duplex or apart
ment Work, structurally sound hut
needing improvement
My «lient
ha* rash mortgage* and property
with which to deal The choice la
yours
Please call Jtm Golhy. at
BV 5-6741 anytime
Northwestern
Securities of Victoria Limited.

HOMES
WITH I OR 2 ACRES
Have a steady demand for homes
with 1 or 2 acre» of land For tromedia'# attention and service phone
HARRY HOBSON of Northwestern
Securities of Victoria Ltd EVSS7U.

WANTED
GUEST HOUSE
Lge exclusive older-type home m
good area zoned for gueats. rash
client waiting
Mrs. Greaves. EV 5-6784 anytime.
Douglas Realty Lid____

WANTED
2 or 3-beoim house
B*d'umalt
district
Cash
J
G Puhach,
Half-Wav House. BV 5-81AL
CASH FOR YOU
Urgent—Warned. Oek Bay home for
Ottawa client who will be coming
to Victoria to retire very shortly
2 nr 3 RRs with basement up to
15 yra Urgent Please câjl R. F S
HaYr»* EV 3-7124. re* GR 7 299*
Boorman Investment Co. Ltd. 611
Fort ».-WANTED IN SHELBOURNE UNT
VKBMTY SCHOOL area a 2 or
3 bedroom house. Basement not
required
Price not over IKLOno
Call ai once # ETHEL HARVEY
EV 5-6741. Northwestern Securities
of Victoria Ltd..
WaAt TO MOVE ?
New arrivals with snout $4.one cash
urgently need nice family home m
good district near school and store.
Pies*#
die;
BV 5-6741 , PRANK
RICHARDSON:-Nor-hwesiem Seeurtties of Victoria Up.
WANTED IN JAMES BAY’ OR
Fairfield -2 or 3-bedmnm stucco
bungalow under 30 veers. Base
ment essentia! tin IWI to 812-6661
Urge cash down pero*l-*_*a>euired
Mrs
Fuht*. IV 8-1388.
The City Brokeraaa.

3-BEDROOM
COUNTRY HOME

$3500 CASH'
|
'

SFAV1EW LOT GORDON HEAD.
Approx. 100 it. ea side in an area
of exclusive homes.
Price $3 non.
L. Jenkins, exes. GR 71127. King
Really. EV 2 2131.

$21,500

RICHMOND AT COLLEGE
Large. Level Lots. 73 x137'
v
$2.2(*i each. Panoramie view of city.
C N. MONTAGU* CO
EV 4-9318
EV 3 5667

GORDON HULME LTD.
■ Open Saturdaysi
Sidney GRM154; Re*. GR 5-1489

FOR SALE—LOTS IS AND 14. END
of Townsend Drive, on right. $!KKl
each Art Yells. EV 3-5069 or Robert
Mitchell. EV 3-4473. Harry Foster
Ltd . EV 2-2101.
SELL OR~ TRADE- EQUITY FOR
properly, bungalow, or mortgages,
a duplex in Fairfield. No agent*
please. EV 5 1437

PAT BAY HI WAY
5’/2 ACRES
Fen *ed corner local ion. all In mead
ow and orchard Barn, outbuilding
« rented i and older 5-rm house on
property About 6 mile* from post
office, near Bepvrr Lake Your op.
portumty to purchase this excellent
Wallon In this fast growing area
for only 110.750 Further details from
Rt)*s
Hartnell - EV-5^433£l- re*.
EV 3-9672 P. R. Brown A Sons Ltd.

15$

SELL FOR. CASH

MY CLIENT. A I.ADY LIVING
alone require* a neat NO-BASE
MENT bungalow located in Victoria
City. Price to be about $<000. She
is a very nice person and we are
anxious to get her located She must
move from her present premises by
September 21st
If you think your
home might suit her. please call MR.
FOSTER of Harrv Foster Ltd .
EVj-aOl, residence EV 3 9325 Thank

WATERFRONT
METCHOSIN
136x600
$5000

Call Jim Kariv.n F.V >6614.
office. EV 5-8771.
BROWN BROS AGENCIES LTli
1125 Blanshard St.

ZONED FOR
20-SUITE APT.

LOT
QUALITY LOT. SA1.TAÎR CRF.S.
APP IflOxlOO. EX VIEW PREMU."AREA TERMS—FULL PRICE
Please rail Roy McGlIlivray or Geo.
Clark EV 2-3157 anytime. Western
Homes Ltd

52, YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR
od cY
AN
ALL CASK
raiCET I AM AN INVESTOR AND
HOUSES FOR CASH AND
THEN RESELL ON TERMS.
I
WILL PAY CASH
FOR ANT
HOUSE PROVIDING THE PRICE
IS RIGHT THIS AD IS GENUINE
AND ALL REPLIES WILL BF,
ANSWERED PLEASE GIVE ADDRESS
OF
PROPERTY
AND
LOWEST CASH PRICE ACCEPT
ABLE
TO
VICTORIA
PRBBH.
BOX 1713.

I HAVE TWO ANXIOUS CLIENTS,
one has $3 800 cash, the othei has
82.600 cash Phone me right away
If your home can he purchased on
these term*. Sept. 1 possession O.K.
If close to —schools
Phone Leo
Fttteier at EV .5-6741 Immediately.
Wh-tFm Securities of victoria

I WILL RE PLEASED TO CALL
at y oui home to discuss the best
means ot selling.
Very efien we
can finance term sale* as all cash
tor yo
May w# sit down and talk
tt over? Absolutely no obligation.
Kindi / call Leonaru Thomas anytime ZV 4-7128 rafter hours phone
EV 3-5683
Dougla- Hawkes A Co..
«7 A Fort SL
I HAVE A CLIENT WHO WISHES
to purchase 8 older home* tor rental
purpose* He will pay you cash for
your equity if your home ha* 3 bed
rooms. Immediate action hy phoning
DON McALLISTER. EV 3-6741 day
'Or niohi
---- p--- —_

I HAV* 1 CHILDREN STARTING
school in September. 1 deiir# ~* 3bedroorn home close to schools and
«ores ! will pay $3 000 ra«h and
gdod monthly payments. If you want
îî'l. Cf,nlsr' mv agent. JOHN
HEALY.
EV 5-6741. right away.
Northwestern Securities of Victoria
■MAUL ACREAGE WITH GOOD
hous#i Saanich Penfhsuli. wIRIn
lS-mile circle
cash or terms;
Private party.
Parttculars and
phone number to Victoria Frees,
CLIENT CAN PAY ALL CASH FOR
duplex or small apartment
Jack
Brown BV 4-4976
PEMBERTON. HpLMBS LTD
Mfc Government Street.
EV 4-028
LieÇwooy home-Veourkd
IMMEDIATELY BY n.IEVÎ <OV
TATT J MATKAY EV EMU EE*
A STEPHENSON LTD
REQt IRED BY-A
RELIABLE
party 3-bedroom home- It.Jim as
down payment Win pay up.to ilim
per month
EV 2 9846
SELL FIND BENT
BEAD AND 061

6fc ÜK.

I

My c lient» own a two- ear-old. threebedroom home in Saanich and will
exchange for your farm if located
•wilhui 15 miles of Victoria The
home they offer is most attractive.
Hardwood floors throughout. Large,
living room with excellent fireplace.
“L" shaped dining room with view
over Sooke Hills, spotless electric
cabinet kitchen wired (or range,
three bedrooms; full basement, OilO-Matie heal; drive-in garage Good
TV reception Located pear schools,
surrounded hy other new home*.
Exchange equities now and get .set
tled before winter makes your farm
hard to sell. Price differences of
equity values ran be settled in cash.
CALL ERIC A. MACFADYEN.
Northwestern Securities of Victoria
Ltd. EV 5-6741. 24-hr. service.

SEA VIEW
Excellent, sea view lot*.
Price
82.750 each
Contact .Charles Gidd
EV 5-2456;
res EV 4-1680.
BYRON PRICE
1314 Quadra Slreet

One of me most-sough*-after pieces
of property in Esquimftlr. close to
Naden and D«x-kyard. 4 lots joining
each other, each tot f 1C r\r\r\
80x130. Full price
« U,UUU
This will nul last long. Howard
Blake
EV 2-2157. ree. EV 2-6719.
Western Homes Lid.

2 LARGE, SEASIDE LOTS
Overlooking
beautiful
Brer'wood
Bay
Just 1110 yards from the
water. These lois are on piped water
line
$2,(60 takes the two lots.
Call Cant. Bamese Anchorage Boaihouse Brentwood GR 4-1771.
Apt site for 19 bachelor units ad
joining downtown motel son# Im
mediate vicinity Perllawnt Build
ings
Land values raoidlv appreelsttng
Kindly phone owner.
EV 5-7652 or EV 2-5513. eyes.____
WATERFRONT LOT
100x200 on sandy bearh
Cement
sed wall Installed.
More details
from Lee Hallherg eves. EV 3-S510.
KING REALTY
606 Broughton St.
EV 2-2133
BUILD NOW COLWOOD LOTS
Beautiful frees, some building sues
SOOKE ACREAGE lake fronlagr,
large stream
waterfalls hunting,
fishing GR S-2SS5
_
DAlRŸ-nÛfiil
1"w
.Saanich' - Stock and equipment.
« tons ha;
37 acres, cleared.
George DirUson eve* EV 3-A446.
KING REALTY
669 Broughton St.
EV 2-mi
BUTT V.LA. - BRENTWOOD S
rooms, oasemeet AtifcS. -.«rrn, tout
trees Near erhoofiT stores Citv
convenience*
*12 566
Brentwood
Properties Ltd.. 718$ W. Saanich
Rd GR 4-1452
BUILDING LOTS- NHA-APPROVed city light and water close to
schools and shopping centres low
dowtr payment
Grant * Jenlrtns
Real E*te'e, GR 1-1729
ABOVE
WHITTYS "LAGOON
■each , in Olympic View Terrace
One Jot with sea view Water and.
powér prôëidëtrr tit» BV 2-1464
SHAWNIGAN
LAI t COTTAGE
with wraterfrnnt. Light and wafer
Some furniture
Applv Shiwnigan
Lake Beet Rental
BEAVER AND-ELK LAKE AREA
on Haliburion Road. Loi. for sale.
1U6'xJ66" EV 2-7456
CHOICE LOTS THETIS HEIGHTS
Subdivision
Apply A H Fhetps.

*585 Mulâtres» Rd.

OR 8-3678

WATERFRONT
LOT.
HCxlST.
Olympic View Subdivision. Albert
Head dietn< t GR 9-2768
ONE LOT *36x138 HAWTHORNE
Street. Saanich. Phone Cobble Rill
17X4
CHOICE- TREED CORNER LOT.
BI.7TO A- M Bremen Ltd GR 7 1498
TWO V, ACRE LOTS 8*6 EACH.
Welier Ave
EV 2-6(138.
~^OtE8-*~'^NTRÂl'~BAAN lOL
L
SBCLUMON
HÂPPT
VaHey 82 366 Phene GRBÎBN-»
CEDAR MILL LARGE MICE LOT,
•■e rwm. E HE EV HI*.

PROPERTY
WANTED

SMALL FARM
WANTED

Ten Mile Point

Investor wants seveiaL nupgalnw*
for r ental put poses Must in good
condition and decent area Below
$6.500. Quick inspection. Alex Page.
EV >6741 or EV 3-1594 Northwestern Securities of Victoria, Ltd.. 631

.....,'TO BOY

$L250" 81.500
NHA building lots. Rronlwood ->n
El I lot l Drive near the Gardens. Low
down payment <ee our «ign. L W.
Jenkins, eve», phone GR 7-1127. King
Realty EV 2-2131.

Very attractive NHA home on
one acre of wooded property.
Living room 14\1< with fireplace.
Dining
modem kitchen Van
ity bathroom * This is * new home
in lop condition with many extras
to eneuie «•omfortahle living. Land
scaped grounds with lovely lawn*,
flowers and petto. Located on high
property in residential area near
Experimental Fsrhv This is truly
a home to he proud of Available

MT

1 have 5 clients who will pay from
$4 i*i0 down to all cash foi 4-bedriKim home* valued between $15,000
and $20.000. If your home is for
sale please call N a. Fraser at
EV 4-9305. re* EV 5 3751.
FINANCIAL SURVEY LTD.

Teenager

t’P TO 1 ACRE
EASY TERMS
PRICE 8.YI0 TO $900
Ruth E. Hutcheson. EV 4-9618,
GR 8-3536
C. N. MONTAGUE CO. LTD.

MEAR8 * WHYTE
SAANICH REALTY LTD
WE SERVE THE PENINSULA

•
|

5 TO 25-ACRE PARCEL. IN GORd<m Head, with or without home.
Pemberton. Holmes,Ltd EV 4 8124.
1002 Government Slieei.
YOU MAY*HAVE VALUABLE TIMher on your property. Will buy
separately GR 8-3934

156 ACREAGE FOR SALE
AND WANTED
, 1 ACRES WES'S 1AANICE ROAD
* pa*t
Brentwood;
Lovely setting.
Well treed. Ba: gain al $1 750. Also
adjoining 2 acres for $1.956 5.8
acres close to Rufrhart* Sloping
land. Easy to clear. In herrv belt.
Only
S3,636
Terms.
R. Harris.
F.y^: 4225 anytime. J. H. Whlttome
PAT BAY HI-WAY. BKAUTIFUL
Ve acres of *e* view
227’ on
road Surveyed. Half cash at $3.300.
R Harris EV 2-4258 anytime J H.
Whittome A Co
5 ACRE?-$Toi» DOWN AT $1300.
Trees and rock. G#*»d building site.
R Harris EV 4-3672 .1 H Whittome A Co. ^td EV 2-4255
FÎVE ACH ES. BEA UTIFUL FIRSTgrowth forest secluded, for estatetype home or investment; inside
5- mi le circle; view $5 Sfln. reason
able terms Owner GR 9-44*4
WANTED
ACRERAGE- WITHIN
half hour s Gylve of downtown Vietoria^wuth or without buildings.
SEAFRONT NEARLY 40 ACRES
1 hr from Vktorla No agent» For
detail* Victoria Pres*. Box 4*9

1S7

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTIES

Jusf put your finger
on the phone and dial
EV 2-3131, EV 3-4111
or Duncan 1600 and
ask for the Classified
Advertising Dept.

The ad taker who
answers will be happy
to help you write a
low-cost ad to sell
the things around the
house that you no
longer use or need.

That's all there is to
it!
Results come
quickly when you use
Classified Ads to sell
the things you don't
need to get extra cash
for the things you do
need.

NOTHING
IS
EASIER
THAN
PLACING
A
FAST

15* FARMS FOR SALI
_____ AND WANTED
S*AMCH>Aim
IS aim rmm tiMm—win w.l pen
V perrxl M Aperov m ertee H
hi*e pn4 lew leéê Ur
eelk oree.ir, i.uen ehirh ,upNwe ene heww me -we -etmm
”1
elm we. » h-ed
er eick Bern Re » to 31 heed <*
renie Dem. n-een Mule mi
•everel Who. ul.h.y
ng. ÎM
Winn*, x-mile from
- Aeeeu
welcome. Vetone Rreel loe lie».

'

GRKATEa VICTORIA WATER
DISTRICT
8UFFLY OF ROAD GRADER
Reeled tender* for the delivery and
supply of one road grader unit will be
accepted up to noon of Friday. Septem
ber 4. 1959 Further Information avail
able el this office.
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
R A. UPWARD.
Chief Commissioner.

Tenders are invited by the
Naval Veterans' Branch No. 42,
Canadian Legion, 1417 Broad
Street. Victoria, B.C., for the
painting (V the upper floor and
entrance to their premises.
Tendering parties to contact
the Secretary - Manager at
above address. All tender* to
he in secretary's office August
15th instant.

Tender* are called for the ebov*
work. clo*tng noon Augu*t 17. 1656.
Plan* and «pacification* may bo
obtained at the Eenglneer'i Office,
Municipal Hell. Oak Bay. B C on pay
ment of a depoftft of $5 00
Bid
bond or cheque 16%.
Performance
Lowest or any tender not neceeearlly
accepted.
The *ucce*«ful tenderer will be re
quired to enter into a contract
O O WHITE.
Municipal Engineer.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Kecllee 161
In the matter of MYRTLE 1HOBKL
8ANDR end Certificate of Title 264381-1 and Lot 1632 and the Easterly
30 feet of Lot 1631. Victoria City
Proof having been filed in my office
of the lo** of seid Certificate, I here
by give notice of my intention, at the
expiration of one calendar month from
the flr*t publication hereof, to !»*ue to
the above-named e Provisional Certifi
cate or Title tn lieu of such lost CerAny person having Informal Ion with
reference to *uch loet Certificate la
requested to communicate wlht the
undersigned.
Dated thl* 3Ut day of July, 1656. at
the Lend RegUtry Office. Victoria, ■ C.
J V DICASTRI. Registrar,
.Victoria Land Registration
NOTICE TO CREDITOR*
WILLIAM ARTHUR BALL, formerly el
Galleae Island. B.C..' DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
creditor* and other* having claims
against the estate of Ihe above de
ceased are hereby required to «end
particular* thereof to the executor
named hereunder at 626 West Pender
Street Vancouver 2, ■ C on or before
the 12th day of September. 1956 after
which date the executor will distribute
the «aid estate among the parties en
titled thereto having regard only to
the claim* of which It then has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.
Executor.
By DOUGLAS 8YMES *
BF1N8KNDKN
Its Solicitor*.

RESULT

——-

HAVE A CORNER
PROPERTY THAT YOU
THINK WOULD BE, OR
IS, A GOÇD COMMER
CIAL PROPERTY SUIT
ABLE FOR A SERVICE
STATION? IF YOU
WANT TO SELL IMME
DIATELY AND HAVE
IMMEDIATE SERVICE,
PLEASE PHQNE ME . . .
H BITTER MAN, AT
EV 5-6741. NORTH
WESTERN SECURITIES
OF VICTORIA LIMITED.

VANCOUVER (CP) — A
gang of 14 youths kicked one
16-year-old boy unconscious
and heat another *fter drag-»
ging them from a parked car
near the exhibition grounds
here Saturday.
Terry McGarvey was re
ported in satisfactory condl*
tion in hospital suffering un
disclosed injuries. John Gould
was released from hospital
after treatment for cut* and
bruises.
The hoys refused to identify
theij attackers.
Police said the gang ap
proached their victims and
demanded to he taken to a
dance. When refused, they .
dragged the boys from the
car and assaulted them. MeGarvey's parents, also in the
car, were not molested.

OAR BAT MUNICIPALITY
PAVING—195» SECOND PROGRAM
19,181 *Q. YDS.

CLASSIFIED
DO YOU—

DUNCAN— Edward Peter*.
65^- * Poli*h-born logger at
Cowtchan Lake and IWA mem
ber for more than 20 years,
will be buried here Tuesday.
He died Friday in King*
Daughters* Hospital after a
lengthy illness.
The popular Glenora reai
dent lived in the district for
24 years. He was employed
by B.C. Forest Product* Ltd.
at Honeymoon Bay for most
of the time. Mr. Peter* retired
because of illness two years
ago.
-:-r .. .
AFTERNOON RITES
Rev. H. Thielmann will offirtare at thé service starting
at 2 p.m. in the Hirst funeral
chapel. Burial will take place
in Mountain View Cemetery.
Surviving are his widow,
Natalie; three son*. Albert at
Revelstoke and Ronald and
Raymond, of Duncan; three,.*
daughters. Mrs. N. Ernest Polnau and Mrs. Lillian Lindberg,
both of North Surrey, and
Mrs. L. Tucker at Cloverdale;
10 grandchildren and a sister.

Gang Kicks

SOOKE LOTS

12-MlCE CIRCLE
High ground.
Ocesn view,
New subdivision.
Each =» acre
.11950
EXCLUSIVES.

SELLING

4 Bedrms—4 Bedrms

WATERFRONT
PROPERTY SALE

R-M1LE CIRCLE
Sea view lot
.......................... $2 300
Wrwvded acres (eaehi...................81,000

HOME TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL'

Must locale reanonahlv close to
Central Junior High hy Sept. l. Require 3 he.'rooms; will go to $12 000
with $5.Ora) TP Call my agent, Don
M« Allieter. EV 5-6741, anytime for
Immediate inspection. Northwestern
Securities of Victoria Ltd.

CRR-vS nr Thurwl*> end
KULLT RQUrPRED POULTRY
farm tor eplr or i-*— Arrommortptu.n tor 3 Ain Ip. or* 3 hednu.m
tornlphrd houpr. Mpp W Sppntoh
Rd. GR MCI

C. F M. ALLI8TBR AGENT
Phone 3671
Qualtcum Beach

, PENINSULA LOTS

FOR YOUR 2 OR 3■BEDROOM
HOME IN GOOD AREA. PREFER
SUBDIVISION
MUST BE FOUND
WITHIN 30 DAYS
CALL VICTOR
WONG. EV 5-2458 OR RES. EV 3-2074
ANYTIME
BYRON PRICE
1314 Quadra Slreet

rCHOOL TEACHER

FOR FAST SALK! 8518 ACRES
at the moat desirable land on the
Saanich Peninsula Situated in the
fertile Mount Newton Valiev with
southern «lope and beautiful' view;
5-nsim house with 2 unfinished
mom* Building suitable for tiam.
etc;.—86*~x
with Durold roof and
cemfcnt foundation
No post*
We
îî™.*llKd
mmreipl.h
ivenref w J Pr!-|, uia Mount
Nrmtui CnwM.wL Samn-tuon. B c

Beam if ul 21 acres
Sloping N and N B.
With gorseou* view
Of Strait of Georg*.
Buyer on hind :
j.-----..—Fee- house. bldg> and
Six acres, at 122.500.
Full prlre is $35.000
Which must be cssh.Thts leaves 16 acre*
With 590 ft. waterfront
For subdivision or privet# uae
Neighboring 75 ft lots
Sold for $3 onq eerh

Prospect Lake lot. cleared A little
over 1 acre on lake
<t*2QRA
•He Full, price
WOJv
Terms ran he ananged To view
call Doug Scotty GR,9-5812 or office

"$3,000"
IMMEDIATE CASH

PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.
1602 Government Street.
EV 4-R128

12-acre larbi with good h«>me. 1$
minute» from efty can oR 9-6*3*

ua fort STRrrr

Call harry Ward EV 2-7771
or office EV 5-8704

FRASER BISCOE. 750 PANDORA

CADBORO BAY

PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.
1008 Government Street.
EV 4-8128

P. R. Brown 8, Sons Ltd.

$4950

Have client with up fo $5,000 down
payment for a 4-bedroom home,
preferably In Ihe Cadborn Bay area.
Must have full basement, and Inis
of room for three teen daughters.
Plea*# call Mr Molyard. EV 5 5394.

Modern home, going concera 27
Vtrton«. AVAILABLE
TO RENT. 2 »r 3-year term. Slock,
equipment and furniture available
for purchase Good proposition for
•Ultablg tenant.
DOUGLAS GAGE. EV 2-0618

For further Information call
Mr Clarke, res. EV 2 61^1

CASH

SINCERE

$13 500

CADBORO BAY

Divided into two one-acre tots.
Beautifully treed, and providing ex
cellent sec luded building site* in one
of Victoria's most desirable resideniial areas.

Peters >
Rites
Tuesday

Immaculate 110-Acre
Seafront Stock Farm

FARM FOR RENT

QUEENSWOOD
2 ACRES
$2000 DOWN

2-bed room bungalow. OAK BAY or
Fairfield. My clients prefer a- small
garden with the minimum nf up
keep all Cash up to si.xro if
you are contemplating selling \our
home. I would appreciate a call
from you. Phone office. EV 3-9413.
or Mrs. Water*. EV 5-2347.

I de*ire an older 3-BR home with
possession prior to Sept 1. so mv
children can get into school. I have
$2 900 down and $75 monthly. If
your home qualifies, nlease call mv
agent. Mr. Ric hardson, al EV 5-6741.
Northwestern Securities of Victoria

$56oo

TOFINO

percolation tested They are ideal
building site* and NHA-approved.
Call any of our representatives now
at EV "5 2416 anytime. -

Retired couple have this amount of
rash and will buy immediately a
modem 4% or 5-room bungalow in
Oak Bay or Fairfield.
Must have
basement, oil heat, garage This is
a genuine enquiry, call my agent.
Mr. James. Western Homes Ltd..
EV 2-2157 anytime.

My client will pay $3 300 down Rhfl
good monthly payment» for your
2-bedro«im full basement house m
ANY good location. A large living
room and on hot-water heating are
preferred, f nil price not lo exceed
$11 900 ,.j Call Mrs. Nixon NOW.
•EV 5-6741
Northwestern .Securities
■ of Victoria Ltd.

15* FARMS FOR SALI
AND WANTED

126-ft. waurfromage.

tjzjrr

$4750
$2950
$2250
$1350
$1350
$2750
$2950
$2950
$1350

WE SERVE THE PENINSULA

$4950

UTERMSi ONLY
$8500
FIRST TIME ON MARKET AND
LISTED EXCLUSIVELY WITH D.
E. WILKINSON^ EV 4-1136

•K?

MEARES & WHITE

FOR
RETIRED COUPLE

tiro DOWN
Semi bungalow of three bedrooms
and full basement on Rumside .with
large extra lot. Seclusion Property
I* very clean
Owner ran park
truck* and keep the hoar. Full price
only $8,750. Karl Ogilvie. North
western Securities of Victoria Ltd.
EV 5-6711 anytime

THIS ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW
HAS A HIGH LOCATION WITH A
COMMANDING
VIEW
EXCEP
TIONALLY
LARGE
LIVING
BOOM IN MAHOGANY PANEL.
VIEW WINDOWS
TWO BED
ROOMS. THREE PIECE BATH
ROOM LARGE KITCHEN WITH
CYCLOS RANGE CEMENT BASE
MINT. HOT AIR HEAT NEW
DUROID ROOF SEPARATE GAR
AGE
TERMS ARRANGED
IM
MEDIATE POSSESSION
PULL

4 ACRES
SI vm DOWN
LOW TAXES
2-BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
OLD BUT‘COM PORTABLE
QUICK POSSESSION
GOOD SOIL AND WATER
FAIRLY
CO Qf)()
PRICED AT
$7,OUU

2 hedrm* den. hsmt. oil HW
heat 2 lots, ieavlew Low taxes,

Please ask for Henry Hope
EV 3-4694. Res. GR 7 2734

ESTATE SALE
1259 JUDGE PLACE
$16,800

EXCLUSIVE

OAK BAY

l FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW ON
I,-ACRE LOT WITH MOST
ATTRACTIVE GARDEN
AT
TACHED OARAGE
BRE T
WOOD WATER. DUROID ROOF

MRS KIRKPATRICK
EV 4-6126 GR 4-1972

DEEP COVE

2-bedrm stucco home Redecor
ated throughout.
tznnc
Wired for range .
3077J

A well located four-room bungalow
with no steps. In the Ce rev Road

8 FOUR-ROOM.
NRW.
STUCCO
BUNGALOW WITH CARPORT
AND STORAGE SPACE
ON
L A R G E LOT
BRENTWOOD
WATER
tQSOO
FULL PRiqjC
»TJUU

$

Saanich Rèalty

$1000 DOWN
MAYBE EVEN LESS

BRENTWOOD
$3000 DOWN

$9ooo

ROBINBON AGENCIES LTD
293 Trunk Road Duncan BC.
Office Phone 739_______

For details phone HARRY HOB
SON EV 5-6741 of Northwestern
Securities Ltd. of Victoria.

SHERWOOD OAKS
SEA VIEW .............
SHERWOOD

$13,000 CASH

Attractive and comfortable .fam
ily home with full concrete base
ment. Otl-O-Mauc heat
High lo
cation
Good water supply
On
approximately 36 acre* nicelvlardscaped grounds
The resi
dence contain* large living room
with FP. den with PP. and familysize dining room, thgee bedroom»
and bathroom on mam floor.
Basement has two extra bedroom*,
latiudrv room and workshoo plu*
bathroom
Numerous fruit tree*.
There i* el*o a cosy euest cottage
of three rooms and bathroom.
A l*o barn and chicken house*.
Only '« mil# from Trana-Canada
Highway and close io school*
Total asking price $27.060 Terms
Foi seafront or «e» view hom.es
tn ihe Mill Bav Cowtchan Bay
or Maple Bsv area* contact us.

$5000

CHERRY POINT
Lei 630x6*.

BYRON PRICE
1314 Quadra Street

MILL BAY
SEA VIEW

CORDOVA BAY
2 lovely witerfront toU. t c AAA
Per let

LOT CENTRE

IF YOU- HAVE A 2 OR 3 BEDROOM
HOUSE WITHIN 1 MfLE OF CITY
CENTRE MY CLIENT WILL PAY
YOU CASH FOR IT PLEASE CALL
VICTOR WONG AT EV 8-2*56 OR
RES. EV 3-2074 ANYTIME.

PHONE FRASER- BISCOE.
788 PANDORA AVE.
EV 3-9343 or eves. EV 2-1328.

GIFT

PROPERTY
FO* SALE

16 acres suitable lor subdivision,
location Vantretgbt Drive.
Call Wataoa Clark. Res EV 2-6171

1314 QUADRA STREET

"CASH DEAL"
FOR $d,000 : $7,00(7
OLDER HOUSE

PRICED
FROM
$1 '<50
TO
83 150 ON EASY TERMS
%
DOWN.
OR 5%
DISCOUNT
FOR CASH FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
OR
BOAT
TRANSPORTATION
FROM
SWARTZ
BAY
ON
THE
SAANISH PENINSULA -

$1650

BYRON PRICE

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY
FOR
THESE PEOPLE WHO HAVE JUST
■ ARRIVED IN TOWS. NEWER OR
OLDER 2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOMES
THEY ARE LIVING IN AN AUTO
COURT
AND
MUST
LOCATE
QUICKLY. CALL NOW FOR
IMMEDIATE INSPECTION
BILL
KORPAN. WESTERN HOMES LTD.
EX' 2-2157 ANYTIME.

S UN NY SOUTHERN EXPOSL'RE ies* than a mile from
Swartz Ba
Lot purchasers
will he able to enjoy a
150acre area rewffved for récréati'W.
Unsurpassed
views
of Colburne Passage Satellite
Channel and adjoining islands.

>33» and 1222 Rudlm St
Up-anddown duplex
$1.VW dnyvn.
Four
room suite on mam floor 3-room
suit* up. Basement.
(Q caa
HA furnace
^OUUU

IF

FULLER ICE

£5

1S4

RROMRTY
FOR SALI

GORDON HEAD

2 PRAIRIE
COUPLES

"PIERS ISLAND"
PUBLIC TELEPHONE ON
Victoria
Exchange
nowin
stalled
Enjoy
the
passing
parade of pleasure craft from
your own summer cottage A
limned number of choice sea
front jot» now available — %
acre or larger — natural perk-

Handymans
special.
Eight-room
brick two-storey home. I.ivmg roofti,
dining room, kitchen, one bedroom
on mein floor. 4 bedroom*. 3-pre.
hath up Part basement. H A fur
nace 2214 Forhee Street
n vn

154

153 WANTED TO BUY
—HOUSES

AD
TELEPHONE
EV 3-4111
OR
EV 2-3131
OR
DUNCAN
1600

SHERIFF'S SALE
Under and by virtue of Warrant* ef
Execution issued out of Small Debts
Court ef Victoria and County Court ef
Vein and io me directed «geins' the
eoeffii and chattel* of VERNE PRIERE*.
I have
and will sell by publie
auction at the Sheriff* Office Court
Heu«e Virions *C on Wednesday,
the 12th day of August 191# at the
hour ef II 66 o'cleA in the forenoon
On*
Oxford Redan
TerR*ra! Bair.
Rale. Cash: plus »% Sales
Tax
For further particular* apply to the
undersigned
* WILKINSON
Sher-.ff, County of Victoria.
Sheriff* Office,
Court House
Victoria BC.
Auguat 6, 1959
_

TENDERS FOB ADDITION
PUBLICITY BL'BEAl

Sealed tenders for above, add rested
to the Secretary of the Board of Di
rectors. Viet4»rla and Island Publicity
Bureau, e/e Ctty Purehas ng Depart
ment. Room 13. Ctty Hall Victoria.
• C , will be received ap until noon
on Priday August 2Rth 1959
Plans, specifications and form ef
tender may be obtained from the
Office of the Planning and Inspection
Division City Hail It ta to be noted
lhal alternative, tenders are required
insofar a* ihe heating arrangements
are concerned .
Tenders must * be marked ‘Tenders
tor Publicity Bureau Addition- and
be accompanied by a cert if tod deposit
cheque equal to 16% of th# total
amount of lender, made payable to
the ett* Treasurer
The lowest or «my tender will pet
necessarily be accepted
O P SHARPE
Ctty Purchasing Agoni.
City Hall Vtt'orte. B.C,
August it*. 196*.
- ----------- ------

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
SALE
Saturday, August 15
at 1.30 p.m.

Batlg Cnlmttsî

Police Held Her Bach

‘My Husband’s in There’

TERMS-CASH

Plea.se Note: Our weekly
aale at the Duncan Auction
Rooms will he 10.30 Satur
day, Ang. 15.

Instructed by the Montreal
Trust Co. on behalf of Dr. A.
F. Mahaffy, we will sell

THE WELL-KEPT

FURNITURE and
FURNISHINGS
At the Residence,
2660 Reach Drive

TUESDAY—1.30

«topped the car and got out
10 Put out ,h* f'"- teliinx hi«
wi,e ,0 cal1 ,he flre depart
mf"1 ,
.
"ar,^r •
i"o
h„
husband
| AST time
**idrove around the block,

By BEV. DR. FRANK 8. MORLE1

plosive in another truck blew
up wtth aToar

Power lines fell around her
rnd sparks flew for several
ninutes.
After the wires
stopped sparkingt she leaped
out of the car and ran to
some police who had driven
up.
She shouted over the roar
past the building. The last that her husband was in the
time I saw my husband he ; lire. Police said theyhad to
"hadan axe in his hand and I holdher to keep her from runwastrying to break into a rung closer.
truck." apparently in an at WIDOW .VOLUNTEERED
|
tempi to move it,
She was driven to h e r |
She then drove to a nearby mother's home. Later in the
parking lot. As she turned to day Mrs. Tandy, who is preglook back, the six tons of ex nant. called the hospital to
volunteer her help for the injuied.
Another eyewitness wfas Sam
; Goaso, a city policeman. He
I said he went to the Acene of
ihe fire.
"This looked ju&i like a
minor alarm, just some rub
bish
alongside the building.
NEW YOKK (AP)—Soda pop Is free In Gerald
I no sooner stepped out of the
Lowcnthal'* taxi.
tar
than
I heard someone
So are cigarets. candy, chewing gum and magazines.
holler: ‘Get the hell out of
The *e#4 drinks are In a cooler In the front neat
here, that dynamite is going to
next to the driver. The rest Is in a wooden raek hang
blow.’
ing from the rear of (he front seat.
The next thing I. knew, I
I.mventhal, a 41-year-old Brooklynite, says higher
came to about a hundred feet
tips rover the cost of the service.
away." The blast had hurled
He adds, however:
me and the police car against
"I find that being nice ami helpful may not alway*
a wall . . . there was a tower
pay off financially, but It makes my conscience easier and
ing hall of flame as high as I
It helps me sleep better at night.”
could see.”

"What is your greatest problem In evangelism
someone asked Moody-. "My greatest problem at the
moment," said Moody with a twinkling eye, "is that two
of my workers are quarreling which .name should be
in bigger print.”
| ------------------------- 1 *
Dr William Barclay aays
that the etrange thing is that
there is more argument about
precedence, more concern
àbout peoples places in the
church, than anywhere else.
Not so. There is great concern
everywhere for precedence.
That is what's wrong with the

the Uat Supper. "The diaciplea
disputed among themselves
who should be greatest. Jesus,
knowing He had come from
God and went to God, took a
towel and began to wash the
disciples' feet.”
Here you have a remarkable
, contrast between the Son of
God and most of us. In this
Nevertheless. it has been j sctlon Jesus turned the world's
true that In the church, too 1 values upside down. Very tew
right from the beginning, people recognize how radical
jealousy has been a problem this Is. Perhaps He turned
Luke and John tell a «tory ot values right aide up!

Confectionary Cools

Had They Learned Nothing?

Cabbie’s Conscience
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Wife Cries Near Blast

Having received instructions
from MR BILL REID, of West
Saanich Road, near Prospect
ROSEBVRG, Ore. (AP)
Lake;
,__Mrs. Dennis Tandy, a
I will offer his entire herd y flung housewife, told Satof high producing Holstein urda\ how her 19-year-old
cows and heifers. Five cows
due to freshen by the time of husband died in a disassale. One cow producing 75 trous explosion 'vhirh killed
lbs. per day. Twenty two covy at least 10 others and
stanchions, ten water bowls, wrecked a large area of
twounit Surge milking ma
chine, eight ten-gallon milk Roseburg s business discans, wall cooler. Fairbanks- trict.
Morse electric pump and pres
Mrs. Tandy said her hus
sure tank. etc.
band was the first to discover
a fire in trash cans outside
the Gerretsen Building Supply
Co. early Friday.
They were on their way
Thomas J. Boyles I home
from a visit with Mrs.
Livestock Auctioneer
.Tandy’s mother.
Tandy
Phones: Duncan 1445
Res . Cobble Hill 175
"Sales Conducted Anywhere l
on V.I.”

Vlrtorfi, Lt, Swl Awg. I, 1SSI

Rings Make Him Unsinkable
While he floats on the water of a swimming pool in
Wiesbaden. West Germany, swimming instructor
Rolf Hasselmann is demonstrating inflatable plastic
rings that slip on legs and arms to make anyone
unsinkable. Shown at a Sports Articles Fair, the
rings can be carried in a pocket.

Filming Shows in London

Wayne and Shuster Bask
AUCTION Unhurned in Bright Lights

A character In a play"said another»' feet. The scene
"Here we are, the only animals would be tunny It It weren’t
given human speech, snarling , tragic. They would rather alt
ni each nlher" One would with dirty leet, uncomtorUble
think It would break Jesus' and smelling, rather than give
heart. Had the disciples learn- another precedence!
ed nothing? At this holy place.
The seven deadly aina are
in this most critical hour, they all represented here «- pride,
were snarling about position! envy, malice, despair, greed,
Don’t we- Aren't our finest lust and anxiety. Nathaniel,
ventures, our most needy en the educated, proud ol nation
terprises. destroyed by per ality and class; John was
sonal vanity, personal animos wealthy and wanted to be first
ity? Some of the best things in the Kingdofn. His brother
in church and community are James would destroy a whole
destroyed by personal vanity. Samaritan village; Philip was
In those days the slops were covetous; Matthew had been a
dumped into the street, so the person of lust and selfishness
disciples would come In with and life was a continual fight
their feet filthy. Probably against recurring temptation;
they took turns washing one I Thomas, anxious and troubled.
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Bootlegger Roundup
Takes Entire Night

bniHotVb l?tin (lompuitn

MONDAY IS

* All

at the

VANCOUVER (CP) — A half-down »peoi*l
polir» flying squads raided suspected bootlegging
establishments in Vancouver early Saturday. Police
wagons were kept busy all night bringing In sus
pects.
Insp. Peter turnout said the roundup followed
three months of undercover police work.
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Australian Aborigine

He planned to retreat occa
ALICE SPRINGS. Australia
(Reuters!—Albert Namatjira. sionally from tribal life to live
57. a stone-age artist who won in a dream home -which he
•(•claim In the white man's
world but couldn't live in it, called a "white man's house”
- in Alice Springs, but auth
died Saturday.
He suffered a heart attack orities stopped him. He also
while painting the stark was jailed for three months
beauty of Australia's “out foi**upplying liquor to another
back."
aborigine.
Death of the aborigine artist
Rex Batterbee. who taught
brought a feeling of loss to
International art circles, where Namatjira, said thé style of
his
students last works
his works are considered an*1outstanding example of primi showed he died "a happy and
contented
man.”
t
tive style and worth, thousands
of dollars.
Namatjira, a camel boy in
the desert-like outback, took
up painting at 31 when he 7718
saw an exhibition of paintings
on tour at a mission station.
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te new laboratory formulation,
His water #co'lor landscapes Thanks
thousands are now discover!» how much
became fashionable and his stronger and better they eon feel by
ordinary Kidney or Bladder
name spread outside Australia combating
Irritations. Then Irritations often occur
35. and may make you tenae and
when Queen Elizabeth ac after
nervous from too frequent, burnint or
cepted one of his works as a Itcblne urination both day and night.
Secondarily, you may lose alee» and suf
gift in Canberra in 1954.
fer from Headaches. Backache and feel
But as his fame and fortune old. tired, depressed In such irritation.
OT8TKX usually brings fast, relaxing
increased. Namatjira’s racial comfort >y curbing irritating germe in
acid urine and by giving analgesic
origins clashed with the laws strong,
pain relief Bate for young or old. Get
(TTam a* druggists. Pool better feet
of the white man.
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1. Skee leas
Cotton shoe bags ar* well
made, finished with strong,
well-sewn seams and will
held S pair of shoe*. QQ#
Special, each OO

2. Skirt Markers

3. Lassdrjr Bags

4. Polishing Cloths

Feature built-in pin eushlon, are accutate And easy
to use, keep that hemline
even!
QQ#
Special, each OO

20 "x30" cotton drill laundry bags will take a good
load, have a drawstring
closing
QQ*
Special, each OO

Bet of 5 cloths, “soft, yet
durable, are Just right for
use on furniture, car ar
for general clean- ^e
lng.'
Special, set 1

4. Sock Driars

S. Face Cloths

Adjustable
non - staining
plastic drier* keep your
socks in the proper shape
Made of new
durable,
high-lmpact plasQQ#
tie
Special, each OO

lf'xll"
cloth*
of
top
quality English terry feature wlde-stripe pattern.

7. Iroaiag Board Pads S. “Tapper" Haagere
Polyester
foam
backing
has a cotton covering to
make Ironing smooth and
easy
Pads fit all stanSard .... board.
on.
Npeclal, each OO

QQ*

w

Special 0 for OO

Cuff - type

hangers keep
your slacks sharply creased
and they won't dip off
the hanger.
A
4 fat <

K

9. Skirt Hangers
New. touch-button hang
ers open and close at a
"touch"
. You'lh keep
your
sklrta
neat
and
handy In one oT these
durable hangers.
QQ#
Special, each OO

17. Spool Holder.
Plastie pouch holds IN
spools of thread. 1 tape
- measure, 1 thimble, pair
6f scissors. 1 package of
needles. For travelling or
home use.
QQ#
Special,-each (JO

II. Multiple Skirt
Haagers
Durable hangers will hold
aix skirls with ease, and
are finished with snagproof plastic dips. QQ#
Npeclal, each OO

18. Wedge Ceskion»
For ear. boat or gamewatching. these 13-gauge
plastic cushions have twotone covers and carrying
handles
QQ#
Npeclal, each OO

11 Parrot Wool

12. Pirture Francs

Hard-wearing, easy-to-knit
wool in assorted colors. 1ot skeins
Get some
now for youngsters' backto-school sweaters.

Oak picture frames in 3
sires feature a natural
finish
you
can
paint
5 *7’
OO*
Special, each OO

4

for

88*

S"k7"

19. Robber Glove.

#i ret quality
«II» lit- gloves
oliue. for
f.r
First
Housework
will
protect
your hands when you're
washing dishes or clean
ing. Fabric lined. 8 M L
2h',.88*

88
2 lor 88

13. lee# yds. Thread 14. Iroaag Beard
15. Plastic Cast
IS. Kleiaert’g
Covara
Hangers
Made of scorch-resistant
hangers are eon- Dainty, comfortable brief2 '"S' 88 silicone, these covers lace Strong
toured to allow coats and style panties come In sisea

sue 4g or SO. first quality
cotton thread in black or
white
Npeclal,

on end fit all standard
sise boards
88*
Npeclal, each 1

Special, each
iglassed'..

Jackets
to hang "correctly.
“-u-*. “
“
Durable and well made.
QQ#
Npeclal, tel ef « OO

small medium and large
as well as extra
large. Special, pair i

*

26. Poly-drop Sheet. t21. Clotheibroib
Set. «22. Pti.tic Mot.
. — a ,,
...

.vir
I"xl3‘ Bl.,ll.
plastic sheets cai—
be
used
as
protective
covers and many other
uses around home
QQ#
Npeclal, each OO

Imported wall plaque
holder has a matching
brush with top quality
bristles
Boxed
QQ*
Npeclal, set OO

Heavy duty

23. Shoe Tree.

plastic

mats

_____
. — ___ — Have lots of other use*
Npeclal, each

88

*

....
Metal trees come In men's
and women * sixes, are
adjustable to your site and
keep your shoes comfort ably In shape,

their life

24. Roe. 2.7$ Sheer»

_
•
Barber a or dressmaker’s
shears
made of finest
quality
forged Relingea
steel. Guaranteed,
i a*
•peeial. pair 1

Special, pair I

"\
X

25. Phhiai Sheer.

26. Creche! Cotise

Big f" shears have spring
tension to assure easy, op-.,
eratlon on all types
•B

White or ecru No. 3N
Coats eotton that's easy
to use. comes at real sav
ings. First quality
balls 1 **
for X

27. Metal Shoe Racks 23. Shoppie, 3.,.
Weld construction, hold N
pairs of shoes. Lew-boy
style has non-tip vinyl
padded feet.
JSN

5

33. Staplers
Following In the artistic tradition of her
father. Mrs. Lillian Bell as a living exponent
of a beautiful craft, proves how these old
techniques are passed down from generation
to generation/

Heavy duty staplers are
handy to have for office
or home use
Standard
else staples fit these ma
chines and are always
available.
QQ#
Special, each OO

34. Looeeleaf Refills
sheets

of
regular
narrow ruled
looseleaf paper at a real
saving! "Stock up now for
high achool or college

•V *11"

88

Plastic-lined shopping bags
have tipper closing, strong
handles, and come in as
sorted colors or
1 88
plaid. Special, each X

35. Exercise Books

36. Pencil Packs

13 books. 3N pages to each
are lined and have pen
and Ink paper. Assorted
12,™,. 88*

Flastle pouch snaps open
or closed keep* the en
closed pencils from QQ#
falling out. Special. OO

*

29. Jeebo Garment
Rags

39. Musical Sewiag
Box

31. Ceetect Ceverie,

32. Mae tic kaieceata

Heavy quality plastic gar
ment bags are quilted at
top. front and edge. 53”
tipper, 2-hook frame bags
come in assorted
| 88
colors. Special, each 1

An
attractive
Imported
sewing box with long play
musical motor. Rayon satin
lined.
3**

ell-stlcklne plastic cover
ing for furniture, shelves,
pictures. IN” widths, as
sorted colors and wood
grain finO
1 88
lata. Special O yds 1

Tatioieo. heavy gauge
plastic raincoats come in
aises small, medium, large.
Reg. 4.H
OSS
Special, each U
HUDSON S BAT
COMPACT, netleas.

3S. Photo Albeer

31. Woorovor Pool

4* Scrap Booh

37. Music or
Essay Case

*,rr*

Heavy gauge plastie ease
features welded seams. 3”
side gussets and metal
fastener .
Keeps notes
safe and clean
QQ*
% Special, each OO

The BAY welcomes all our customers and vis
itors to Victoria to come and

see Mrs. Lillian Bell
Demonstrate the art of

2)

To.
i.v.r.nn
brown
8i„
till with hi», m,t,l t«p. pi,me
sturdy leatherette cover barrel, come in assorted
and black pages.
QQ# colors* a choice of either
Frlce OO
fine or medium nib QQ#
Special, each OO

,„r hom. „
Ten l„ih»r.t— eo»,“

88

Special
HUDSON’S RAT
COMPANY,

l'Out*
Pflda-

41. Ascerkic Aci4

42. Akeerkeat Cettou 43. Fly Tex Aerosel

Good source of Vitamin C.
Ascorbic acid helps to
clear up colds and infec
tions. 1W MG strength
Bottle of 1M
QQ#
Special, OO

Sterilised cotton In 1-lb.
rolls is always useful for
medicinal as well as other

88

*

44. PeMrat Special

Combination bug and In
sect killer knocks out
those household pests, files
and mosquitoes in seconds.
Reg l.Jf.
tin.
*

88

Fondent denture cleanser
removes stains, food par
ticles and odor safely and
effectively, leaves a pleas
ant scent .
With the
Folident
comes
Flasttc
Denture Bath Con- QQ#
talner. Special, bath OO

45. Stick Ctlepi
aid Deodorant

4*. Liqaid Petrel*hue 47. Letith* Cap.ale. 48. Italian Ash Trays
Help te pep you up If

•pice, Apple Blossom and
Gardenia cologne in push
up plastic and glass con
tainers
Chlorophyl
or
unscented deodorant

Mineral oil for use as a
luttrteant internally or externally. 40-os
QQ#

OO

you're feeling run down
or vour tftrvas are ragged.
Bottle 0 M
QQ,
Special. OO

Conversation places. Heavy
china ash traya. 3" square
and 3" deep, are printed
with sophisticated designs
in gold paint and enamel.
Rag **•
isa
Special, each 1

making the beautiful
Bone China Florals...
Be sure to see the lovely assortment of florals
ranging in price from 1.50 to 150.00, also a col
lection of fancy ash trays.

49. HIC Facial Tmsm
•oft.
absorbent.
snowy
white sheets. 1 000 per box.
are Ideal for cleansing
purposes or colds! Hankie
else.
QQ#
Special, box OO

Ilemeastration* on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesdays at 10 to 11.30 a.m. and 1.30 to
1.80 and 8.30 to 4.30 p.m. In the China
Department, 3rd floor.

59. Dm J
1M to a box. Don Juan
raror blades, made from
first quality steel and
double-edged for a quick,
smooth shave.
QQ#
Special, bam ef 100 OO

51. 1.25 Valae. Wkita 52. Rhilicreae
S3. ASA TaUets \ 54. FrcoHo Tissae
55. Reg. 5.95 Irani
Reg
gl
For relief of S-graln strength tablets •oft tissue for cleansing
Rain Shampoo
minor itching and pain act quickly te relieve neu purpose* comes in deli
Casts

Quick lathering, pleasantly
scented White Rain gets
your hair really clean.
Special, 7-as. battle

88

*

from Ivy or oak poisoning,
diaper rash. Insect bites
and other IrritaQQ#
lions.
Special OO

ralgic

pains

and

Npeeial. battle ef See

head-

88

*

cate pink or snowy white.
333 tissues per box

.e~u. 3 *r 88*

Brown, green, navy. tan.
red or natural simulated
leather cases feature satin
lining, xtpper closing, mir
ror. 12 "xr'x7'
Q88
Special, each U
HUDSON* RAT

S*. toportod Briar
fa*.
Top quality pipes, made
in Rhgiand. give a satisfy
ing smoke
QQ#
Special, each OO
HUDSON’S RAT
COMPANY tabeeeea.

T7

88c
Candy Sale

RONALD
F. JEUNE
Optometrist

Dial EV 5-1311

MBs a ad Motrk Minin—Proah.
delicious eandiee by Pauline
Johnson Combination Keg I N

•paelal. 1 lb. JelHee,
1 ». min la. far

QQ#
OO

Freeh Ten Bind
Martama Rows.

«|
QQ#
* Ma OO

■M Inmbaga.

2

227

Ibe

$7. Nylae Aakle Seek» $8 Terylee. Glare»
Substandard* white ar pas
tel ankle socks are finIshed with a neat, rolled
cuff come in siege • ta
•Vs and !• to UVs.
Special

3 pairs 88*

Frettjr. summery stylus t#
tone In with cotton frocks
and suits Shorti* or 4button style» in easylaunder terylene. Rises •
te 7S.
O
QQ*
Special. Ù pairs OO

St. Sdrerplated

66. Leather Watch

Flatwar#
Teaspoons
tpoon»

and Dessert
C
QQ*
O for OO
•elsd Forks and Dinner
Forks.
g ^ gg*

HUDSON'S RAT Knives.
CONTANT, glavea and
_______besiery. main 4-pce Place
Settings. <

Stripe
Calf,
Reg. •1
II and l.M
1 Ml
Morocco or pigskin straps
imported from England

88

Special, each <

*

<b

QQ#
i* far OO
Q8R
Special. O

•1. Sleialeta Steel
62. Steak Karret
63. Uetaee Jewelry 64. Ceffee Sp—m
Sheffield
ue#l
serrated Necklets,
bracelets
and English importa feature
Flahtare
“•5**' .***• Jiendlm, lm- earrings in beads, colored novelty
handles.
silver
ported
from
England
Reg
stones
er metal*
First plate*
stems
plates
stems and
end hanhan5,.,88*
QQ# Reality
OO
11
ta
It
'* h-,..'4h,88*
Dessert
Q
QQ#
Spoons.

O for OO

Dinner
Forks.

O
QQ*
O for OO

Fear off each, far

HUDSON g BAT
rOMFANT silverware

t)

88*

2 '*'£? 88*

5S*w' 2 ». 88*
HUDSON’S BAY
COMPANY
Optical Dept., 2nd

mi,

<H'.

1 » u«wr i anas»
ua l ». vus», go,
All—na
§—,1.1. OO

65. Piqm Cellars

66. Sill Sqasres

67. Lhmh Haekies

Fbr

3T' square sUk scarves
m prtou and fierais feehire
hand-rolled
lovely colors.

Hemstitched sugar - white
handkerchiefs ef pure

yeur sweaters
or
eriap. patter-style
aoUars with peart-button
trim. Snowy white. QQ#
•peeial. each OO

2,-88*

68.

Sheers

Packed in pliofilm these
sheer nylon stockings
lengths to tan
QQ* yeur height,
it. flnuering
flattering ccoifer OO
or*
Sixes 3 » to
Q|
QQ#
.
OO
HUDSON’S HAT

3

rOMFANT. <

66 SmbHmr Heeiery
Flattering hosiery is packed In pHofllm to keep it
free from snags
Classic colors for wear day
and evening, aises •«* to
il.
QQ#
•p-irnl. pair OO

74. Servie* Weifht
Heaiary

44-aause M-denler heesi#rv

88

*

7* Cietoi 3a,»
72. Hai
imui-fl
-l
fcrei* fl5,lnS‘ •d' peach 4

ellh

have plenty ef room
far all yeur needs ORA
•peeial. each U

sorted i
*

Island Edition
*

*

Island Forecast
Sunny, Some Clouds,
Little Change

*

Duncan Rureaii
30 Kenneth Street
Phone Duncan 1600

(Detail* on Pac* t)

-q
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Food Stall Seeks
Fresh Vegetables
Convenor Mr*. E. E. Harper ol Virtoria'» *nrpliia food «tall yeaterday iwued a plea for fre*h
vegetable* for the monthly «tail day next Saturday
at the Elk*' Home.
«
Margarine, powdered milk, and tea for tho
elderly citizen* also are needed, she «aid.
Person* wishing to make donations may have
them picked up hv phoning Mr*. Harper at
GK 4-1750.

------------------------ —----------------*— ----------------:

*
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CASTRO SEIZES 1,000 TROOPS
IN UPRISING; INVASION FEARED
Havana Uneasy
Reports Denied
(From AP, UPI)

HAVANA — The Cuban Government
arrested more than 1,000 soldiers early today
to su press an uprising aimed at ousting
Prime Minister Fidel Castro.
Reliable sources in Havana
say government troops moved
against the soldiers at Camp
Liberty in the suburbs of the
capital following an uprising
against the Castro regime oh
tl-e Isle of Pines, about 90 j
miles south of Havana.
The sources say the uprising (
is believed a partial success
since insurgents seized con
trol of communication centres
and cut off part of the island
from the outside. The govern
ment had no comment and the
whereabouts of Castro is not
known.
CASTRO MEN
Many o£ those arrested
fought witkTCastro in his 26th
of July movement.
The intensive roundup
seemed to be aimed also a4 ex
Batista officers remaining in
the Cuban army.
A number of army officers
who were kept in their jobs
after ex-president Fulgeneio
Batista fled Jan. 1 had been
arrested at gunpoint and held
in garrisons at Managua, nine
miles south of Havana.

msBAxo pouce?

».

Formosa,
Japan
Hard Hit
By The Associated Press
Storms and floods left at
least 70 persons dead and 60
missing Saturday in Formosa
and Japan.
Most of the casualties were
tm the Nationalist Chinese
island of Formosa, where flash
floods following violent thun
derstorms caused 60 known
deaths. Fifty-six persons were
missing there.
Typhoon Ellen hit southern
Japan, leaving 10 people dead,
nine injured and four missing.
Early Sunday, the typhoon
was moving northeast toward
the industrial city of Nagoya.
From Communist China.
Peiping radio reported that
millions of persons were work
ing to combat the effect* of
both floods and drought,

One Havana radio station an
nounced plans have been made
to disband Cuba's secret police.
While various rumols cir
culated in Havana. Raul Cas
tro. commander in-chief of the
armed forcés and brother of
Fidel Castro, issued a state
ment calling “false and tenden
tious” reports that there had
been landing by invasion forces
after comely princess met Rear-Ad
Brief discussion of Comet jet flight
at various places in,Cuba.
miral H. S. Rayner, RCN Flag Officer,
from London to Vancouver and RCAF
PALACE BUSTLES
Pacific, at airport yesterday.
Dakota flight to Victoria took place
Earlier, both Fidel and Raul
Castro showed up unexpect
edly at the presidential palace
along with cabinet ministers.
The palace, normally quiet on
PARIS 'API — The United
weekends,1' was hustling with Stales, Britain and France
reporters and rtimors that have agreed in principle to a
some developments were ex- major concession to the Soviet
H el/I My Haren,
Union .in an effort to clear
Mom Auk* IH mala
A government spokesman the way for East-West negotia
said, however, “all is normal.” tions on disarmament, It wa*
(Names in News, Page 2)
Raul Castro left the palace ! reported Saturday night.
* * * '
after a few minutes stay and
But some last-minute hitches
went to army headquarters at have yet to be straightened
Dari* C.luhier Held
Camp Lihertad. Fidel Castro
In $1,000.000 Frond
stayed at the palace about
The concession would give
(Page 5) "■
half an hotrfT
the Communist bloc equal,.,
Informed sources said there representation, on parity, on a
*
*
*
one report that sometime new 10 power commission in
Princess Alexandra of Kent last night retired was
Rorh lo Rruheck;
during this weekend there side the United Nations in an
early
to
her
Government
House
suite
after
an
almost
would
he simultaneous and co effort to get long-stalled talks
Sex Sell* Allium*
ordinated movements against going again.
unbroken flight from London, England.
(Page 7)
Castro from Florida, the DoSenior Allied diplomats said
A Government
*
*
*
few guests minican Republic and from the agreement in principle
spokesman said that the day tier” at which
within
Cuba
itself,
where
the
was
reached informally this
Murder* Sloir Hunt closed following a “quiet din- were present.
Asked earlier if there had government has been round- week in Geneva by the Soviet
For C.zar'* Treomre
been any dancing in recogni ing up suspected counter- and Big Three Western foreign
ministers.
tion of the youthful princess’ revolutionaries for weeks.
(Page 81
presence, the official explained

Inside Today

Western
Nations
Yield

It Was Late

For Princess

Princess Welcomed to B.(»
Formal welcome to British Columbia
upon informal royal arrival was ex
tended to .Princess Alexandra of Kent

at Victoria International Airport yes
terday by Lieutenant Governor Frank
Ross.— (Colonist photo.)

Cafe^Store^ Homes

Spectacular Fire Razes

—London Time

*

Half-Block in Port Alberni

*

*

Duncan ('a/iturr*
Little League 7 itle
(Page lO)

pu s in Mercer s used tar j
PORT ALBERNI—Fire destroyed half a block of Cars
Aere driven nr towed to
business property on Third Avenue North early Satur
the early minutes
day evening in a blaze which was fought by both Alof the fire.
bemi and Port Alberni fire departments.

The main part of the Con
The Connelly Block, contain
In* (he lantern Inn. Win*'» lened within in hour of th<- nelly Block wa* built in I he
grocery store and suites used outbreak of the fire. Buildings early 1930s.
Occupants of the suite*,
as living quarters by old age on a used car lot next door
pensioners, was completely de were also destroyed. Several many of whom were Chinese,
small homes occupied by East saved few of their personal
atroyed.
The Lantern Inn restaurant Indians at the rear of the possessions.
The flames were burning
sect ion of the building w as flat Third Avenue property were
also destroyed.
the final shell of the remain
PHONES, POWER OFF
ing -half of the building at 7
The two • storey frame-and- p.m.
stucco building went up in one}
of the most spectacutar trbtze*
in the city's history. Phone ser
VIENTIANE. Laos 'API — vice in both Alberni and Port j
Communist troops in northern Albert)! was disrupted, while
Lao* are trying to establish , power was off in a section of
**a base from which to attack Port Alberni. Nearby build
corridor ings were endangered until a
the south and
through which to attack strong southwest wind subsid
Eight-tenths ofi an atre of
ed at about 6 p.m
Several
South Viet Nam,” Premier explosions during the height
Victoria's naval history is up
P h o u i Sananikone declared of the fire were blamed on a
for sale by tender.
propane gas tank used for
Saturday
Tenders for the purchase of
restaurant
cooking
and
hot
The Laos government is cer
Cole Island in Esquimau Har*
water
tanks
in
the
building.
tain Communist North Viet
Although no formal estimate bor close with the Crown As
Nam is behind the present of the damage has been made, sets Disposal Corporation in
attacks in two northern prov it is believed to have amounted Vancouver Sept. 4.
i The tiny island, too small to
to at least $50.000.
inces of Laos, he said.

Reds Seeking
Attack Base

John D. Visits
Sick Mother

PRINCE ALBERT. Saak.
*
*
*
(CP* Prime minister Diefen
baker left his home town of
King Finlirrmon
Prince Albert Saturday- for
(Page 111
Saskatoon to visit his sick
mother in hospital.
Before leaving here, he said
Page
the rate of expansion of Can
»
Building _______
ada's petroleum industry has
——__is
increased considerably since
Financial New* r* last year.
_____ IS
Garden Notcm
He added that the expansion
vt
Radio Programs
went ahead in spite of a busi
Iff. 17. Iff ness recession, the competition,
Social -_____
Sport____ :_____ Iff, II, IS of oil supplies frpm overseas,
Television------ _______ SI and the application of volun
tary^ quotas on crude oil en
_____«. 7
Theatres
tering the United States from
Travel
Canada.

Dot in Esquimalt Harbor

See story on Page Iff.
that the royal party was still
on London time and that it
10.20 p.m. local time last
night it was 6.20 a.m. for
"Would you go dancing at
6.20 a.m.?'' he asked.
Most of the program of

Jewelry Loot
Worth $8,000

All Vancouver Island police stations have been
»ta*v'**(^Government"'hoimm* *'^«1 by RCMP to watch for an catimatH $8,000 of
“Will be played by ear." the jewelry stolen yesterday from Shores Credit Jewelers

official said, signifying there
is no hard-and-tast program.
The princess is scheduled
to leave Government House at
10.52 a.m. today to attend
Christ Church Cathedral,
where she will be greeted by
Archbishop Sexton at 11 a.m.

in Campbell River.
The break in apparently
jn the early morning
„
..
. ..
__ • ,
Ewr>
,hrou*h ,h' rMr
the building where a door was
wrenched from*.its hinges.
BETWEEN BANKS
The store is between the
Canadian Bank of Commerce
and the Royal Bank of Canada,
on the Island Highway
It appeared ' t he thjeves
knew the quality of the mer
chandise. They took only the
! most expensive jewelry and
ignored cheaper items
INSIDE STORE
Canadian Navy until 1938
Merchandise was taken fropt
w hen the magazine was moved show cases inside the store.
to Cblwood
Nothing was disturbed in the
Main drawback to the island front display windows,
seems to be the lack of fresh
Stolen were: 40 diamond
water. This almost caused the rings, 45 assorted rings, black
Royal Navy to move shortly diamond jewelry, a gold eruci
after it was first used a# a fix. 15 wristwatches seven
magazine, but water was car movie and still cameras, four
ried over from the mainland.
transistor radios, five electric

shavers, three sets of cultured
pearls, three binoculars and
leather suitcases.

Croicds Flock
To Balmoral

L«cd as Naval Magazine °

RAI.MORAL A roll and
(APt — Thousands of tour
ist* flocked around Bal
moral Saturday almost with
in fsrthot of the Queen.
It WBM a* if the 3$-ye*rold monarch were expecting
her first baby instead of her
third.
Cars jammed the enwntry
roads around the Queens
vacation home In

Historic Island for Sale
be included on most large-scale master of the Fisgard, one of.
maps of Greater Victoria, has the ships which first surveyed
a number of brick buildings Esquimalt Harbor.
The Royal Navy used the
and wood-and iron buildings on
island 3*s a powder magazine
Some of the brick buildings until 1910. when it turned the
were constructed in 1897, prob land over to the Canadian
Navy.
ably by the Royal Engineers.
The island was Used as
The island was named in
1846 after Edmund Picoti Cole, naval magazine by the Royal

mm

4

Kootttsh Highlands.
,

Duncan Man Recalls

fc«* «eleebt vww*
Palace Sentrv in War 14 Sewiey,
Aufutt t, ItSt

Gvil Defence
Courses
Offered Here

Guards'1 Duty Always Tough
DUNCAN — Being beastly
to the Buckingham Palace
guard* i* nothing new. nays a
tall, slender former sentry
living here.
Edward James Wilke*, who
wa* an acting, sergeant major
In No. 1 Company. First Bar
talion. Grenadier Guard*, said:
"Even during the war. when
there were no American tour
ist*. some people used to try
to bait the sentries."
Between 1940 and 1942 he
wa* on guard duty al Bucking

ham Palace. Windsor Castle,
St. James’s Palace, the Royal
Mint and with the war cabinet
"People would come up to
you and put cigaret packages
over the bayonet or hang hats
*oh it. Some kid* would stand
on your feet. They would even
touch your uniform." he said.
Does he condone the action
last Sunday of a guard who
hauled off and kicked an over
cosy young thing from the

bumped into her when he wa*
doing a drill movement, but I
doubt if he kicked her," said
Mr. Wilkes.
Company officers of the
famed guard* sentenced the
soldier to 10 days confinement
to barracks.
The building supplies sales
man said it would probably be
a "justified instinct" to kick
someone who was being a
nuisance, but he doubted it
was done, because the guards
are watched "all the time" by
It might he true that he their senior officers.
A .

SITE OF MOPQSED

DUNCAN
KIWANIS VILLAGE
38: !?fC?ED Vf

EATON'S

“It is consider**! a worse of
fence to move your eye* than 1
to kick a troublesome specta- i
tor. though." he *aid. laugh
ing.
“I don’t doubt what with all
the Yanks around, it would be
i greirt temptation.” he said.
"It’s necessary that the men
observe the rules, though. Of
ficers have to be stem to keep
that discipline." he said. "If
they didn’t. it would be like
something out of Disneyland.

Courses in basic civil de
fence technique and civil de
fence auxiliary policing will
be offered next month at
the civil defence headquarters.
1940 Blanshard Street.
Both courses will run for

For Back-to-School Sev

.Zig-Zag Portables
ISodpttct

• Blind hems.
• Kg sags
• Embroider* • Monograms

night a week. After training,
members of the technique
class will be eligible to join
one of the eight civil services,
including the health, welfare
and rescue departments.
Person* interested in enroll
ing in the free courses are
asked to get in touch with CD
headquarters at EV 2-7533.

Nanaimo Stores

• Sews on button*
• Sews backward and for
wards

Fancy
Stitches
Without
Attachments

Hit by Strike,
May Cut Hours

This fine Domestic machine
does all the things you want a
sewing machine to do:

EATON'Shas

Little Girl Grabs
Mother’s Arm

Elks Plan
To Appeal
$1.000 Fine

COWICHAN LAKE—Law
yer* for the Elk* Club here
have filed notice of appeal
against a $1.000 fine im
posed again*! them.
The order wa* found
guilty Aug. I by Magistrate
A. L. Anderson of falling to
COBBLE HILL—A car was destroyed when it flip properly have guest* sign a
ped end over end off the Trans-Canada Highway near h<»ok when they entered club
here. It went out of control when a child grabbed its premise*.
Notice of appeal ha* keen
mother's arm.
filed here with the magis
But Mrs. Margaret Hunier. trate. The c ase will he heard
980 Cavell. Duncan, and her before Judge Arnold Hanna
four-year-old daughter. Bar in county court at Duncan.
bara. walked from the scene
uninjured.
DOWN BANK
Police said the accident oc
PORT ALBERNI
curred Friday about threequarters of a mile north of the
Cobble Hill cutoff at Dougan’s
Lake.
The six-year-old ear Mrs.
Hunter was driving went end
over end twice down a 20-foot
bank on the east side of the
DUNCAN Garfield Weeks,
road. It was not insured.
retired T. Eaton Co. shoe de
partment manager, who col
lapsed and died as fire trucks
raced past him to a fire at the
store Friday night, will he
buried tomorrow.
An inhalator crew at the
Nanaimo's fire left it and raced him to
11 sponsor hospital but he was prol*abor Dav nouncec*
of * heart at> tack.
NANAIMO BORN
eature out.
The Nanaimo native son.
Iisplays of
.
.
.
Westwood who °Pera,*‘1 * *,or*
ater ski fore <*omin8 here 31 years ago.
collapsed on Craig Street
about 7 p.m. half a block
i. Nanaimo Irom the incinerator fire
organized tha( was put CuK by emgion. how ploy*,,* before the firefighters
•lopment of lrrlved.
1-C3 IWA $500 bursary was
leaches its
, . ,
awarded to Reginald I* Carter
_____ ,„ Mr. Weeks worked for
the conces
of Alberni.
Cowichan Merchants Com
Son of Mrs. Kathleen Carter,
pany. one of the first big'
he will enter UBC this fall with
stores in the district, which
plans for an engineering
**
later was sold to Spencers and
requency then Eaton’s.
Bursaries will be presented
active member
at an assembly in Alberni Dis
lie retired two years ago and
trict High School Sept. 9.
was"an active member of the
Eaton's Quarter-Century Club.
Mr. Weeks was a charter
member of Nanaimo’s first
Gyro Club and a member of
the Elks here.
RITES TOMORROW
Funeral services will he held
COWICHAN IAKK — RCMP officials have
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in the
«farted extra night patrols through the village here
Hirst Funeral Chapel. Rev. W.
because of vandalism by teenagers.
F. Burns will officiate. Cre
The juveniles have been raiding gardens, stay
mation will follow at Royal
ing up all night and causing a disturbance by "roer
Oak.
ing" around in cars.
Surviving ate his widow,
Police are enforcing a curfew bylaw passed
Nellie, at home; a daughter.
Mrs. F. D. Campbell, North
here years ago by the village commission that «ay*
Surrey; three brothers.
young people 16 years old and under must be off
Thomas and Jack at Vancou
the street* by 10 p.m.
ver and Harry in Nanaimo.

Car Total Loss
Bursary
Winners
Named

Weeks Rites

BATON'S—Sewia* Machine*.
Third Moor. Phone EV 11141

For all your back-to-school sewing and endof season altering, shop EATON'S Notions,
where you will find all the newest acceaseries and sewing aids.

Ijw

Driti Sewing Tool

This 5-way combination tool is a ruler,
needle threader, and pierces holes, rip*
/ seams and picks threads. A complete
WJr/ÉkJ sewing accessory.
4 AA
f/Æj
Each
I eVU

'JÊf /

EXHIBITION

People are now reluctant to
buy on credit, and where credit
is sought, restrictions are
often placed on the customer.
Nanaimo relies on the lum
ber and fishing industries for
most of its trade. Many people
breathed a sigh of relief when
news of the fisheries settle
ment came through.

For your yearround sewing, ea.

g

store closing Fridays is 9 ^—~
p.m. in Nanaimo.
SKE THE
Business has been falling
off during the past few days,
especially in the larger stores
where buying of major appli
ances has almost been reduced

‘Village’ Site Marked

• Makes buttonholes

the Newest Sewing Aids

NANAIMO—The IWA strike is having a serious
effect on business in Nanaimo, and some Commercial
Street store operators are questioning the advisability of
keeping their stores open Friday evenings.

Site where ("owiehan's first low rental elderly
citizens’ "village" will be built was marked "for ail
to see" Thursday night in the 700-t>loek Trunk
Road. Kiwanis Village Society president Jack
llindmarch. left, said work may start on eight
units next month. Helping him put up the sign are
directors George Sinden, centre, and Hugh Farmer.
—Photo by William Creighton.)

• Poes fancy stitches without
altsehments

PAINTING
by the

OAK BAY
ART CLUB
Sow on Display in

BATON'S
Victoria Room,
Fourth Floor

COMING
SOON!

This handy chalk pencil, complete with
holder and 1 pieces of chalk, is what
you need for all dressmaking markings
mnd alterations.
Each
096

jB?

Drill Seam Ripper

!«/;7
/
I?// /

Hand ground, hardened steel sewing
tool rips seams and cuts button holes.
A handy sewing basket
accessory.» Each
,

OPTICAL
i ur
I liftl na
^ DEPARTMENT

Name Tape Kil

arm
j/f
ft /35
fy

Save hours of work . . . just j
name tapes with a hot iron. T ley will
stay on through launderings. Kit Ineludes indelible ink. pen. nib
and 36 pre-cut tapes. Eh. each

EATON'S—Notion*, Main Floor. Phone EV 2-7141

For Your Sewing Basket
Pinking Shears

New lA'estminste,
• Vancouuer
• NdDSUfTtO

7/7

/

VISIT

EATON S

Drill Tailors' Chalk

FoA/
yHje
7

Æÿ /

Give your sewing projects that pro
fessional look ... finish them beautifully
and neatly with fine quality pinking
shears. These forged steel, nickel-plated
shears have comfortable black japanned
handles.
1 QJ?
8U"Jong.
Pair
I ,53

M

EATON'S—Optical Department. Fourth Floor,
Phone EV 2-7141

BATON'S—Cutlery. Mein Floor,
Phone EVM141

Your Portrait Dose ii Minutes
Have your portrait sketched
in black and white or pastels
. . . by Victoria artist. Peggy
Walton Packard. Sittings take
only minutes. Mrs. Packard
will be in EATON'S Stgtioner.v
Department, Main Floor. 10.30
a m. to 3.30 p.m. daily, except
Fridays; Friday evenings. 6 to

f

To Be Held

On Tuesday

Bl*ek end

while,

•ech

* QC
C.39

%

**•*>*!•. C QC
each
9.39

EATON S Brand Fabrics

EATON'S—Stationery. Main Floor. Phone EV 2-7141

313b

EATONS

For Back-To-School Sewing
The sc hool age children in your house will he needing
new clothes of all sorts for hack-to-school in a few weeks.
kWhen you look for variety, practicability and good qual
ity .. . look to EATON'S Own Brand attractive fabrics.

fafmfer

gatonia

gafotlte

j

F

■

FULFORD HARBOR Fu!
ford Hall officials gre promis
Ing a "feast away from home'
Aug. 15 at their giant chicken
barbecue outside the commun
Ity hail.
—1----------On the menu will be barbe
eued chicken, cole slaw, potato

salad.
coffee and Island an extra ferry wjtl he
soft drinks. In addition, music put on the Vesuvius Bay'-Crof
will be provided for dancing, ton run at 10.30 p.m. Ferries to
and a bingo game will be set Fulford will leave Swartz Bay
up in the hall. The fun start»» at 4* p.m. and 5.20 p.m.
at 6 p.m.
Prices are $1.25 for adults
More than 350 visiters are and 75 cents for children un
expected, and to handle the der 12. with a maximunrvfam
crowd returning to Vancouver Uy rate of $6.

Broadcloth

36" mercerized and "Sanforized** extrafine cotton broadcloth for school wear and
school sewing comes in 48 vat fast
colours. Estonia V alue, per yd.

gatente Nyloe Sheer
For party dresses, blouses and trims,
choose softly-finished nylon sheer in an
array of popular shades. Quick drying,
permanent pleatable. 45" wide. 4
Eatonla Value, per yd.
I i99

jluwl

uxJkkj

gofollte

Rayon Tartan*

IK" all-vis.-ose rayon tartans with «oil,

J Supp-hose

brushed finish for dresses, skirls, shirrs,
etc. Crease-resistant, washable, a rn
drip-dry. Estonia Value, per yd. I >wU

Kays a R

gafoRte

Gingham

45" gingham in the popular and attractive
new transitional checks, stripes, tweeds
and checks. All woven for greater colour
fastness and clarity of design Crease
resistant, drip-drv.
4 4Q
Ealonia Value, per yd., from
1 • I a#

:i|s. ijfldioflvt'/ziW. kvcjURi vLaf

Special Ferries to Run

Fulford Chicken Feast
Prepared for Hundreds

Estonia Corduroy

36" washable, hard-wearing and service
able Canadian-made corduroy comes in a
galaxy of shades for Fall and
4 CQ
winter. Eaton!* Value, per yd
I *99

Vandals Force Curfew
At Cowichan Lake

All-Wool Flannel

54" broadcloth finish, all-virgin botany
wool flannel is available in your choice
of 30 smart shades.
^
La Ionia Value, per yd.

#0teete Knglish All-Wool Crepe
for best dresa or suit, choose English all-

The more comfortable you are. the cooler you feel!
That is why Supp-hose in the summertime is so won
derful . . . your legs are more likely to swell in hot
weather .. . and you are likely to do more walking in
summer. Those are two very good reasons for choos
ing .Supp-hose. the fashion sheer nylon stocking that
contains no hot, uncomfortable rubber! Wear it . . .
and discover new summer comfort.

Regular Supp-hose,
pair

wool crepe . . available In 18 beautiful
shades 54" width
4 JQ
Estonia Value, per \d.
0»*r V

gatonia

3140

EATON**—Fabric*. Third Floor,
Phone EV 2-7141

EATON'S—Hosiery . Main FVinr. Phooe EV 2-7141

Monday Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

( hromespun Taffeta

Crisp and rustling taffeta in beautiful
ir idescent tones is a favourite with young
girls Choose light or dark' shades.
Spot resistant, colour fast, chromespun
acetate. 45” width.
4 aq
Estonia Value, per yd.
I «99

Phone EV 2-7141

yT. ÇATQN C

Only a Few Need Special Care

More Than 1,000 in Swim Classes

Now All They Need is Lots of Practice
By MARGIE NAYSMITH

youngsters will he fairly pro
ficient novice swimmer/ by
the time the classes end. gave
me end my assistants ^a real
kick.
But this is a good time to
put in a word for the future to
your parents.
When your youngster has
completed - the lessons and re

Bv comparing notes last
week we found that of more
than a thousand youngsters
taking Colonist swimming
class lessons, fewer than a
dozen will need special atten
tion before they can become
swimmers.
The discovery that so many

LOCAL NEWS

ceived a novief swimmer’s
certificate, he or she still needs
lots of supervised practice.
We are not turning out
channel swtrnmers. but boys
and girls who have lost their
fear of the water and who
know the theory of swimming
and who can apply that theory'
in a -modest way.

After the classes are over,
don’t miss a chance to give
your youngsters more practice
in the water under safe condi
tions.
Parents continued to visit
us last week and many of \
them were frankly surprised
at* the progress their boys and
girls Have made.
One woman said she and her
husband had tried to teach

their hoy to swim and had all
but lost hope.
"We tried to teach him swim
ming for two years without
success and you have taught
him in six lessons.” she said.
For the past week we have
been concentrating on the allimportant matter of,learning
to breathe properly while
swimming.
For many*of the children

this has greatly increased the
distance which they are able
to cover.
Starting next Thursday we
will begin our regular aeries
of proficiency tests.
The tests are divided into
three sections, denoting three
degrees of swimming aptitude.
•
Wê will try to test each
youngster twice, however, so
that he or she can improve"

Sails Salaaist

their first results by practis
ing during the intervening
week.
This business of practice
must not be neglected if the
maximum benefit is to be de
rived from the instruction
course.
We have noticed that the
fastest learners are those who
get to the water most often
between lessons.

CLASSIFIED

(ESTABLISHED ISM)
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Princess Gets
No Fanfare,
Little Notice
Government House officials who want the visit of
Princess Alexandra treated almost as though it wasn't
| happening got their wish here yesterday.

Victoria's specialty shops are still a top drawing
card in the Vancouver Island tourist industry.
Mrs. Gordon Zima. Richland, Washington, wears
recent purchase, admires another.

Around the Island

Fishermen Picket
Returning Boat
Mollet Rites
HeUI Friday

PORT A LBERNI
The
United Fishermen and Allied
Workers Union has set up an I
information picket line around
a fishboat which docked here
yesterday carrying salmon!
caught during the fishermen’s !
str.
A union spokesman in Van
couver said the t roller Sva Ward
I was reported to have left
for the fishing grounds during
,h* s,rlke belor<1 bein* cleared
b>
unlon 10 do so-

Ft ILFORD HARBOR
Fu
netal service* for Alexander
John Mollet. 85. a resident
here since 1896. were held Fri
day in St. Mary's 1 Anglican
Church.
Mr. Mollett. who was born
In (trey County. Ont.. In 1874.
died Wednesday in Lady Minto
Hospital in Ganges.
Other New# on Page 17
He is suyvivedJby his wife.
Maud. at.home; à fcon, Leslie of
Fulford; two daughters. Mrs.
ALBERN1 - John Byers of
Edna Fraser of Fulford and Sproat Lak,e was fined $50
Mrs. Florence Sdderquist if after pleading guilty to theft
Duncan;
brother. Percy, In j
mower parla and three old
Deep Cove; a sister, Mrs. L. C. motor blocks from a sited at
Lee of Fulford; and nine jj^ver Creek,
grandchildren.
Court was told the items
were stolen from a building
belonging to Gerald W. Gray.
Somers Road, on or about Aug.
4. and some of the items sold
as scrap metal for $13.

Duncanite
To Appeal
Jail Term

Seldom has royalty been re
ceived anywhere with as little parafions for the royal arrival
i fanfare as that surrounding at the airport.
the arrival of the Queen's
A red ensign flying from a
! cousin at Victoria Internation yardarm a short distance away
al Airport at 5.10 p.m.
was not. a naval officer as
Fewer than 150 persons sured reporters, flying at halfI lined the barricades in front mast, but was merely
of the Patricia Bay airline “drooping."
Security force numbered two
terminal and many of these
were airline passengers and uniformed Mounties and two
i their friends or relatives,
pla inclot hesmen.
i But what was officialdom’s RCA F PILOT
gain was Victoria’s loss.
In charge of the royal flight
frdm Vancouver was Flt.-Lt.
RADIANT REALTY
Merv
Utas of 121 Search and
Out of the relatively austere
interior of the RCAF Search
Squadron
He said that on being in
and Rescuf Dakota stepped
radiant, self-assured princess troduced to the princes* at
whose obvious beauty drew Vancouver International Air
Not all tourists come from south of the border
Reluctant farewell to Victoria and round of shop
audible “Oh’s” and “Ah’s" port she asked him how many
and some find the city's fine gardens a major at
ping and sightt^eing was bade by comely Lucinda
from the handful of bystand passengers the DC-3 could
traction. Mrs. Hugh Dirk. North Vancouver,
Turner, Evanston, Illinois, seen here assembling
carry and when told a dozen,
ers.
admires blossom in Empress Hotel conservatory.
baggage at Empress Hotel.
Looking like a page out of replied. "That’s quite different
a fashion magazine, the prin from the Comet,"
cess wore a two-piece suit of SAW ISLANDS
charcoal-gray light wool, *a
The Victoria flight was car
cloche of white and grey ried out at an altitude of 1,500
feathers, black purse and feet so the princess could
shoes, white gloves and a watch the Gulf Islands unfold
three-strand necklace.
beneath her. and she was
shown Princess Margaret
ROSE HAT
From the plane's unloading Island which was a gift to her
ramp she strode confidently cousin from the province of
toward Lieutenant - Governor British Columbia.
The princess asked for a
Frank M. Ross, her Victoria
map so she could identify the
host.
After chatting briefly with
the lieutenant governor about FEW REALIZED
i the trip from Vancouver. Prin
During the.drive to Govern
Tourists come to Victoria to see the sights and to
cess Alexandra was introduced ment House by Douglas. Fort,
go shopping, in that order, a survey of visitors at Vic-:
to Rear Admiral H. S. Rayner, Cook and Rockland, few peo
flag officer Pacific Coast, and ple along the streets realized
toria and Island Publicity Bureau offices shpwed yes
Mrs. Rayner.
terday.
|
L'
:
~I
who was in the official limouA short conversation fol
too. when we drove up the j
Shoppers are seeking Malahat yesterday.”
lowed and a smattering of ap
A crowd of some 30 to 40
plause broke from bystanders
articles they can’t find at
Most visitors are combining
First of four huge Mars as the princess was guided to people stood around the en
home, and many sightseers their sightseeing with shop
trance
to the Government
king-range amphibious ward a limousine which she
House grounds but got no
are also looking for something ping, and they are discriminat transports, recently pur
shared with Mr. Ross.
ing
in
both.
7
more than a fleeting glimpse
they can’t find at home
Probably one of the most chased by six major B.C. CAVALCADE
of the royal visitor as the cars
natural landscapes unob favorably impressed tourists logging firms to be used as
speed up the driveway.
A
seven-car
cavalcade
of
structed by glaring billboards. in Victoria yesterday was a tankers to spray forest fires, Government House and naval
Princess Alexandra will re
DAVE WEIR
is expected to ari^ve at Pa
woman
to
whom
lush
vegeta
Mrs. Roberta Ross of
tricia Bay airport today. En vehicles moved out of the un main a guest at Government
Eureka. Calif., here for three tion is a rare sight indeed.
House
until Tuesday morning
loading area with two Victoria
She is Mrs. W. A. Heslop gine trouble delayed take police motorcycles leading the when she will fly hack to Van
days with her two small
off
from
San
Francisco
by
daughters, remarked. “I think oj Cambridge Bay. Victoria one day.
couver and resume her Jet
this trip to the Island is the Island, in the Canadian Arctic,
There were no special pre- flight to Australia.
and
she
is
more
familiar
with
;
first
time
the
girls
have
had
l>aw Weir recalling his 22
years in the garage business, a chance to see really beauti permafrost than pavement.
all in the same Five Points ful scenery without some form She is here for a few days
sightseeing before returning
location, i Dave lives at 1645 of commercialism.
"They noticed it right away, home.
Edgeware with his wife.
Margaret, and two children.
Peter. 12. and Charles, 17. His
hobby is growing prize roses.»
. Doug Price saying the
Miss Lucy Vincenzo of Cleve information yesterday, five
Lions Club would help to clear land. Ohio, was here for two were Canadians. One came
up Langford Lake algae . . . days admiring the scenery and from England and the remain
•loan Hotchin on a weekend shopping for specialty items der from the U.S.
In the shopping line, their
visit from Vancouver . . . -lean with a hometown friend, Rose
A visiting Japanese botanist money for his scheme to failed within a year and wai
tastes lean toward hand
Warren selling tickets like hot Ca prêt ta.
cakes for the Ed Fisher bene
One visitor who likes to do crafted Canadian products and who recently suggested Cana harvest the kelp beds off closed down.
The suggestion that Canada
fit dance . . . Stiekney Harris his sightseeing slowly and British imports.
dians should use seaweed for Brotchle Ledge
should use seaweed came from
looking for a b a r b «cued thoroughly is F. S. Robinson
"I buy all my suits, slacks candy and food was 47 years
One. of his backers was the Prof Yamada Yukio, botanist
chicken . . . Henry Stubhlngs of West Town, Bristol. Eng and jackets in Canada.” one
too late—Victoria had a sea late James Lemon, of Lemon at Hokkaido University, who
discussing hi-fi and stereo re land, who will take two months U.S. visitor said, "and they
Gonnason. the firm which was
are all tailored from British weed factory of îfs own in the forerunner of Crowe-Gon- is one of 40 international
production . . . Bob and Joy to see Vancouver Island.
botanists who arrived in Vic
1912.
Ohee returning from a vaca
Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen textiles."
And kelp candy, artificially nason. The factory was estab toria yesterday afternoon.
He said he didn’t believe
tion with youngsters Leslie. of Portland. Ore., will, stay
lished
in
a
shed
dn
the
lumber
They are being escorted by
Bruce and Eric . . . Dorothy two weeks on the Island com the initial prices of the colored and flavored and cut firm’s property.
Dr. Adam Szczawinskf. pro
Parkes hoping to catch a fish bining sightseeing with salt garments were lower than to resemble pieces of fruit,
The
plant
also
produced
vincial
botanist, who met the
was
sold
in
Victoria
stores.
domestic products in his own
at Sooke .
. Lynne Drury water fishing.
The factory ' was begun in iodine and potassium from the party at Nanaimo and took it
Of a dozen Victoria visitors country, but added. "They just
getting ready for a party . . .
kelp
for
sale
to
drug
firms.
up-Island.
Alex Arthur back from a selected at random from seem to last, and last- and 1912 by a California business
man. Nick Clarke, who raised
But the factory apparently SEE PARKS
among those seeking tourist last."
mile holiday.

Visitors Tell Plans

Scenery and Shopping
Sought in That Order
Air Tanker
Due Today

Seen in Passing

Japanese Botanist’s Idea

Tiro Days, Tiro Months

Eat Seaweed for Candy?
Victoria Tried It in 1912

NANAIMO U Medve*.
who fell from the Patullo
Budge over the Fraser River
some months ago. died acci
dentally, a coroners jury
I found. The 27-year-old man s
DUNCAN - Victoria lawyer ^>ody was found floating off
J B Morahan said yesterday Newcastle island near here.
he has filed notice of his in*
*
a
tention to appeal *-15 day jtftf
sentence handeddownFriday
NANAIMO
Donations for
in court here against a 57-year- the Cedar fire relief fund
old Duncan man who was 1 which will aid three families
charged with impaired driving who were burned out of their
He said hie client. James W. homes last week may be sent
Auchinachie, instructed him to to Mrs.
Margaret
Foley,
appeal the court’s verdict after united Appeal secretary in
Yesterday the group visited
the case was heard by Magis- Nanaimo. Campaign closes
Irate A. C. Sutton.
Aug. 15.
Because it was a second ot
*
*
*
sented by the botanists include
fence his driver's licence was
LADYSMITH Bob Wyckoff
suspended for 60 days
, of Ladysmith completed his
. France. Germany. Sweden,
I Japan. India. Turkey. Bel
Mr. Auchinachie was re flying training course at the
leased on $250 bail. The appeal Victoria# Flying Club and re
gium. Holland, the United
will probably be heard next turned home recently with his
States. Australia. New Zea
month here in county court be
land and England.
private pilot’s licence. He won
fore Judge Arnold Hanna.
Today they will he taken on
the Air Cadet Flying Fellow
Police said Auchinachie was
ship here earlier this year,
apply to the
"Mr. Price doesn't appear to ment is satisfactory to the vast a sightseeing tour of Victoria,
Langford has been without
<T
arrested about .12JO a.m. Aug.
including the Butchart Gar
1 by a highway patrolman enabling him to take the flying its own post office since Aug. 1. S30oT$40 month out of ray federal governf 'ent." said Mr. realize that the payments for mejority of them.”
Price.
"The $130 wouldn’t his first year of operation
Business done in ^angford dens. Beacon Hill Park and
toria said last night that sev own pocket
who saw his car "weaving” on training.
*
*
*
The nearest subpost offices cover the wages for one good
during the 13 months he oper Mount Douglas Park before
eral applications have been
Gibbins Road.
Colwood Corner clerk.
WCT" be"d °" *"
°» ated the sub-office “wasn’t returning to Nanaimo.
CHEMAINUS- IWA strikers received and every effort is are lowed
Magistrate Sutton was told
------ -------------------------------j . "I had to hire a woman full business. After a year’s opera- chicken feed." said Mr. Price.
Po.Mal authorities ih Vic- and Glen Lake
hy the arresting officer. Const. ..here are organizing both soft
Decision to move the sub time to handle the sub-office Hon. when revenues didn’t "I banked more than $130,000
COWICHAN LAKE — Two
Norman R. Harvey-McKean. and hard ball teams for local being made to find a new loca
office out of his radio «tore and on top of that put In about come up to this estimate, his for the government during that area residents were fined ISO
that he found an open bottle competition and with neighbor tion fôr thé sub-office.
Meanwhile, most residents located at 706 Coldstream, fol tfl hours a month of my own salary was reduced "
time.”
•
each ht rouît here yesterday
of beer, a fair sealed case aed ing IWA teams from" other
are up in arms, according to lowed receipt of notification time.''
t
Mr. Reid said turnover
He added that business when they pleaded guilty to
an open case of beer in Auchin- centres.
Larry Tucker, entertainment Douglas Price, who was localthat hi* $130 monthly pay
Victoria
postmaster Robert among operators of nearly 40 gained for his store by eus- chargea of drinking at a dance
achie’s truck.
menti from the post office Retd said monthly payments sub post offices
in Greater lomers using the post office at Mesachle Lake. Auchinachie said the truck chairman, has arranged for postmaster up to July 31.
"A lot of people are mad at
were reduced by about $30
faroperation of aubof fires
Viet aria la very
low— "about "wasn’tenough" to justify the
They are
Dorris Fretsen.
was weaving because he was the use of the Chemainus bail
"There are minimum wage are made on a commission one or two a year—indicating, extra work and expense of op Honeymoon Bay. and James
trying to locate a lighted ' park for the strikers’ use. on me," he said. '‘I'm perfectly
willing
to
keep
on
the
sub-poat
|
laws
in
this
country,
but
ippar-,
basis.
;
I
believe,
that
the
basis
of
pay-,
crating
the
suboffice.
Turko,
Mesachie
Lake.
Wednesdays and Fridays.
\
ctgaret he had dropped.

Postmaster Quit

Pay Was Too Lotv ïTsS,tSLSL^.

Langford Post Office Still Closed
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CECIL
CLARK
Crime
This is Judy Shea, end her very good friend Beauty, a glossy black Labrador.
Like a good many other people, Judy is an intent fisher. Concentrated on her
lure at Esquimelt Lagoon, she's no time for the camera. Her home's at 191
Lagoon Rood.—Islander photo by Bill Boucher.

Story
Pages 8 and 9

The Old Sailor Smelled the Klondike Gold

]

PIONEER ADVENTURER
andra glided swiftly and grace into the region. I advocate
fully down the ways into her most strongly, and every other
man who has been in the coun
natural element.”
In the 70 s and the 80's Capt try will advocate with me. the
‘makihg
of a road from Britis'i
Moore owned a large numUr
of vessels. Once he was accused Columbia to southern Alaska
HERE’S ONE, in February of piracy, and there was a long- and along the lakes of the
of 1860:
drawn out court case, but there Yukon.
“You ask me if I think the
“Now that Capt. Moore’s is no room here to fell that
little steamer has proved an fascinating story, as romantic future of the northern country
will
warrant much expenditure
entire success as far as the as any ever painted in words_
In this direction. I can assure
Douglas rapids are concerned, by Jack London.
you that there will soon be a
we expect soon to hear of the
*
*
*
time when you will see 30.000
arrival of that boat at Yale.
From
time
to
time
Capt.
miners in that place, all pros
The point most to tie dreaded
Moore
would
disappear
for
pering steadily and all content
between that place and Hope is
the Hill's Bar rapids, and by weeks, and sometimes for to live there and develop the
making a partial portage and months, and then return to the land. I have probably been in
with the aid of tow lines we waterfront here, and talk mys the Yukon region more than
think the difficulty might be teriously of a far-away land any man today. It is not to my
where gold abounded, a land personal advantage to speak in
overcome.”
desolate but wildly beautiful, glow ing language of the place,
*
*
*
and someday, said the captain, for land t he re is for the asking,
The Colonist went Into the that land would be a great land; and I have nothing to boom.
past to tell one of the amusing there'd be a gold rush there, he But I know of no part of the
yarns to prove Capt. Moore insisted, that would make Cali world in which exist such
was quite a one: “Speaking of fornia and the Fraser pale into boundless possibilities for
Capt. Moore reminds us of an insignificance.
young men.”
anecdote we heard of him
*1
*
*
However, in February of
lately. In the fall of 1858. 1892. Moore came back.to Vic
By this time Capt. Moore had
Moore arrived with the first toria from one of those mys
large boat at Yale—capable of terious jaunts and he decided pre empted much of the land at
carrying seven tons. Of course, the time had come to talk. He the head of the Lynn Cans I, at
the arrival of such a .monster sent for a Colonist reporter, the bottom of the tortuous pass
into the hinterland, for he
filled everyone with amaze who wrote:
knew* what was bound to hap
ment ^nd a large crowd gath
“Capt William Moore is one pen. and he wanted to be in
ered and commenced to put
of
those
men
whose
wonderful
on the ground floor, and indeed
questions to the captain as to
his intentions—many asking if endurance and indomitable he was, for the land he owned
he intended to take the boat energy have made them pion became the town of Skagway,
eers twice over. Not content and through Skagway poured
through the canyon.
with being one of the earliest the thousands of miners, up
“After enduring the boring settlers of the province of over the White Pass to Lake
patiently for sometime, and British Columbia and working
Bennett, where they built their
without reply, the captain at hard fob* several years towards boats and barges and floated
last broke out: *See here, you its development and growth,
down the Yukon to Dawson
folks. 1 wish you’d stop asking the captain,, anxious for ne ’ City.
questions; there's no use of my fields to discover and explore,
In 1897. just before the Klon
answering
you wouldn't be pushed foiyard into unknown dike gold rush roared in earn
lieve me. If I saw I’m going to lands for the second time in
est. Capt. Moore came back
take her up the canyon, yen'll his life, and although a com from the north: “Among the
say I'm a fool; and if I say I paratively elderly man, finished
passengers by the Islander
ain't going up you'll call me a another long and ardu s from Skagway was the veteran
blasted liar.’
period of pioneering as hale Capt. William Moore, who has
“The captain was allowed to as when he started.
given his name to what is now
land hie cargoes in peace after
“Since the year 1858 he has the favorite pass through the
that.”
mountains.
Recently he has
beeftln the region surrounding
The Henrietta was doing so the big Yukon watershed, at beeti engaged in trail building
well Capt. Moore took another short intervals, and naturally for the British Yukon Company
plunge and built another ship has much to say regarding the from Skagway, to Bennett. It is
in 1863:
wonderful things in that Capt. Moore's son. Benjajflln,
“Yesterday the fine stern strange western land: "Away who has been christened the
wheel steamer Alexandra. Capt. « up there, surrounding the head King of Skagway, he having re
William Moore, was' success waters of the Yukon. 2.000 sided there for years past and
fully launched from the yard miles, from the mouth of that owning the land* which the
of the builder, Mr. Trahey. oft noble river, there is a grand tented city has risen upon.”
*
*
*
the* west side of the arm. A and beautiful land, barred,
considerable number of spec however, at present, to a’l but
Early in 1898 Capt. Moore
tators assembled to witness the hardy, strong men, on account took his wife, and off they wgnt
interesting sight, and the Alex of the lack of trails and roads to live in Skagway, so that he
would not miss one moment of
the great gold excltmenf. which
he. in large measure, had pro
moted.
We read this interesting ae
count in The Colonist in August
of 1898: “Mr. and Mrs. J. W
Moore returned yesterday or
the Tees from Skagway, where
they have been visiting for the
past 15 days the parents of Mr
Moore. Cant, and Mrs. William
Moore, ('apt. Moore» is the
pioneer of Skagway. the first
white man to cross the now
famous White Pass, the en
gineer and bu'tfier of the trail
that by Skagwayians is
claimed to he the cheapest,
quickest ami easiest route to
the gold fields. Capt. Moore
laid out the townsite of Skag
way eight years ago. and built
the only first class wharf that
This was the Skagway of old Capt. William Moore’s day . . a place he virtually founded hi
Skagway has.”
anticipation of tl»«* great KJond ike gold rush.
Continued on Page 15

APT. WII.1.IAM MOOKK direct to Port Douglas it wilt
prove an advantage to mer
• u on» of Ihuee m**rd
chants to ship directly by her.
odveobireni who hrlpod giveMr. Holmes, who built her for
\ hiorto lie pemonsllly — » Capt Moore, deserve» great
nia* of the n, » hunter for credit for the skill and work
manship displayed in her con
gold, s won ronotontly filled
struction.'*
with the excitement of living
*
*
*
even until he woe very old.
THE
HENRIETTA
caused a
» drremer, end one who
stir in Victoria, for she was a
hwhed hi» dreanut end ut handsome craft, and Victorians
tight, unofrsld, end never die- were proud indeed that such a
cou raged, until Uume dream» fine ship could be built here.
In January of 1860 there was
There i* no record in the great excitement because the
public archives today as to Henrietta had a trial run:
Moore's birthplace, but he “The steamer Henrietta. Capt.
came here in 1858. with the Moore, now lying at Myers’
wharf, made her trial run
horde ot gold seekers who
came north from California around our harbor Thursday.
Her machinery worked well;
bound for tbe Fraser River.
and as near as could be
Rather than hunt for gok^ estimated, though not at full
that time. Moore built ships speed, she made 10 knots.”
to transport the miners and
There was a pat on the
their freight.
back for Capt. Moore: “Her
His first venture in ship proprietor—Capt. Moore — de
building was in September of serves success. He com
1859/ as we read in Tbe
menced carrying freight in a
Colonist: “Capt. William
small open boat to Fraser
Moore of the barge Bridge River a little over a year ago.
River is building a small Success attended his danger
steamer at* Dead-Man's Point
ous and laborious business
to run on Fraser River. She and now he is the owner of
is particularly designed to the tight little steamer Hen
ply at low stages of water on
rietta. With enterprise made
Harrison River, and between of sucriT stuff, at the end of
Hope and Yale. By connecting another year he will probably
the two latter points by steam
be proprietor of a steamer
communication It will prove large enough to make a jollyp material advantage to the
boat of the Henrietta. Com
merchants at Yale who modore Vanderbilt com
promise the enterprising prop
menced as a ferryman. Who
rietor theta* support. Capt.
knows but Capt. Moore will
Moore has been on Fraser he Commodore Moore ere
River. since the discovery of
long ”
gold; and the building of a
Capt. Moore seems to have
steamer now to ply its waters
been
the hero of the day; every-*
is a convincing evidence of .
one
admired htis„ coinage, his
confidence in the country.
The steamer will be propelled determination. Ju* positive
by a stern wheel. Her length thinking, his complete convic
tion that British Columbia
is 73 feet.
By tnid October the new would someday he a great
tF>,
vessel was ready to take to place.
Everyone talked about Capt.
the water:
‘The new stern wheel Moore what a character hr
steamer H e nrji et t a was was, how picturesque, a' rolling
launched on Monday. Her en storie who somehow was gath
gine will be here in December ering some moss, but not
from San Francisco. In the enough to make of him a mossmeantime Capt. Moore intends back.
The Colonist found if could
to make a trip or two with
her to Port Douglas under never publish enough stories
sail. She will start on her about this man. the public gob
first voyage the last of this bled them up so, and always
week, and as she will go asked for more.
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Descriptive Word

RCAF’s
HAWKS

for Their Flying

ICTORIANS- and visitors to the city
—will sc» a display of daring aero
batics on Aug. 23 by some of the finest
fliers in the world.
It's a free show, presented by the
Royal Canadian Air Force, as part of the
activities marking Canada's golden anni
versary of flight and the RCA FIs 35th
birthday ye n.

V

These are six of Canada’s Golden Hawks.
Sqdn.-I.clr. Fern Villeneuve illustrât— - —
noeuvre to pilots surrounding: him, from left
to right. Fit.Out. Jim Mv< ombe. FO ixl
Rozdebe, FR.-Lient. Ralph Annis, Fit. Meut.
Ker and ID John Pi ice. All will bin in
Jebb Kc
the air over Victoria In a display on Sunday,
Aug 23
23, at 5.30 p.m.

It will be concentrated over Beacon Hill. So
there isn't really any lir^sMon to the audience.
In the huge park area thousands can have a
perfect view of the breath-taking performance.
The Golden Hawks scream out into their
space stage at 2.30 p.m. on a Sunday afternoon.
With good weather, Victoria will see a perform
ance of Sabre jet aircraft rarely duplicated, never
excelled.
These flying folk are pros. In their gold, red
and white aim a ft they will be one jof the first
air force aerobatic teams to fly in nation-widé
appearances since the famous Siskins—of another
era—stunted their way across the country. Those
were fast aircraft for 1931, but the Sabres travel
at more than three times their speed.
Formation flying is an eye-pleasing evolution
In any circumstance, but the aerobatics of a tight
team is a real sj>ectacle.
The men have to be precision perfect. The
leader se*s the pace and the program, and his
mates watch him and move precisely as he does.
For something like half an hour Sqdn. lAr.
Fern Villeneuve. 31, Ottawa considered one of
Canada's — and therefore the world’s — top aero
batic pilots, will lead his flight diiring the Vic
toria demonstration.
The formation will race through a sequenc.

loops, rolls, croSs overs, bomb bursts, Cuban
eights and rhubarbs. These are all standard
manoeuvres with RCA F fighter pilots, but they
are something else again when carried out In
close company.
There are eight men in the Canadian teanL ;
Villeneuve, who joined the RCA F in 1950, served
overseas with 441 Fighter Squadron, went to jet
squadrons in 1954 and has been instructing in
jets most of the time since
There are seven others in the team: Flt.-Lieut
Ralph E. Annis, 28, McAdam, N.B., and FO John
T. Price, 28, Khowiton* P.Q., the solo artists.
Flying with Villeneuve in the regular forma
tion are Flt.-Lieut. Jim D. MeComb. 26. Frederic
ton, N.B., as No. 2; FO E. J Rozdeba. 26, Bien
fait, Saak.. No. 3. and Llt.-Lieut. G. Jebb Ker, 25,
Welland, Ont., No. 4
Stand-by pilots are FO Bill C. Stewart, 24. Dalhousie, N.R, and FO Jim A. Holt, 23, Kamloops.
All of these young men have been instructors
for some time.
Since J. A. D. McCurdy left the ground for
the first time in Canada in a heavier than air
machine 50 years ago, aviation has made giant
aft-ides.
It may have been, in part the challenge airmen accepted from the unexplored northlands,
and certainly the experience of three wars added
to the knowledge and skill of Canadian pilots;
but whatever the causes the nation has developed
men of the highest aeronautical attainments.
The Golden Hawks are doing much to en
hance a n-pt - ration already bright

of the
lost spectacular of the BC AF Golden Hawke’
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West Coast Story

By George Nicholson

NOOTKA:

B.C.’s FIRST SEAPORT

W/HKN COOK'S SHIPS returned to KorIsimL
" w fabulous were the aerount* found in kh
Journal» of rich fun—mostly sea otter—obtainable
on this roast, that many expeditions were fitted
cut. both at liondon and Boston, to exploit the
trade. They naturally headed for Nootka, which
place Cook had indicated as the best spot where
a valuable cargo might be collected.
Thus. Nootka. both during
the occupation of that pUce
by the Spaniard* 1789 * V**?'
and tor many years after
Wards, was a busy
fact, until Va oria became a
port. in 1843. the
"f"
arrivedtime,
at Nanaimo
the
»ïL
and a (about
few

that voyage from
there Is no return.
*

*

whence

*

The snows Caotaln Cook. 300
tons. Captain Lowrie. and Bo
périment. 100 Iona Captain
Guise, arrived at Nootka from
The Bosloo traders, Kend where furs. 800 in number,
15 men. In company with the
Bombay In 1786. John Mackey,
were disposed of after some
surgeon's mate of 'be Captain Prince of Wales. James Col- rick and Gray, with the stops
nett. Both arrived at Nootka. Columbia. 220 tons, and sloop difficulty, the market being
later when a
Cook, was left at Friendly
overstocked,
for* $30.000. Bark
Washington.
90
tons,
were
a
via
Cape
Horn,
in
July.
1787.
huili on Burrard Inlet. Nootka Cove at hla own request, and
Nootka during the early days ley was accompanied on the
was our only seaport
remained with the nativesJ" He. e they found that the Im
There were no white resi about 12 month*, when he was perial Eagle had anticipated of th Spanish occupation, but voyage by Mrs. Barkley, their
them, and in consequence, being American dOzen*. were marriage having taken place
dent* at Nootka then, nor for
picked up by
that tnattei at any other place
unmolested by th- Spaniard, at Ostend a few days before
Eagle It was Larwtie who trade was slack.
Ir what Is now known as
Leaving Nootka. they met during the quarrel with Great the Imperial Eagle set out on
named
Queen
Charlotte
Sound,
Bntish Columbia: and of
this voyage.
up with Dixon. In the Queen Britain.
course, no customs. Ships alter Queen Charlotte, wile of Charlotte, who advised them to
Mackay’s first visit to the
It is stated that in one incame ant. went M they King George HI.
stance these trade» received ship is described in Mrs. Bark*
The King Georges Sound steer tor the Queen Charlotte
phased. Trade w-lth the In
ley’s
diary in an amusing man
for
some
cheap
chisels
xnd
Islands, where he had met with
dians was*ronducied oxer «Be (the name Cook first gave
a good market. The winter other small articles ol about ner: “His dress and appear
aklc •' This. however, pre- to Nootka Sound I Company
was spent in the Sandwich SltiO value, sea otter furs to ance, the same as a native,
aciiitd no difficulties, tor the sent out two vessels. I he ship
was, to say the least, disgust
Islands, returning to this coast the value of $8,000.
axer age xrsset In those days King George. 320 ,°™'
in
the spring Many furs were
In 1789, the two com- ing, . . . the surprise when he
had but little freeboard; an the command of Nathaniel
introduced
himself as Dr. John
r
brained,
which
later
sold
in
mandent traded stops. Gray
Indian standing In his canoe Port lock, and the Queen
taking the Columbia to ttona Maekay jo Captain Barkley
could lean over the ship s rail- Charlotte, after which the China at à good profit.
Duncan sailed in the Prince and thence to Boston. Kendrick and mvself was great indeed.”
James Hanna made two Queen Charlotte Islands were
voyages from China to this framed, a snow of 200 tons. of Wales tor England, having remaining on this coast wtt*
Barkley. again accompanied
made
a prosperous voyage in the Washington. Kendrick by his rçife, was hack at Noot
must, the first "l’h a êDaon George Dixon in command.
brig which arnxed at Nootka Both arrived on *nis coos' In his little vessel The Princess spent 1790 organizing a new ka in 1792 with thé brig Halin August 1785. Soon after 1786. The voyage was most Royal, in charge of Hudson, trade in sanrilewood from the cyon, but with this small vessel
he. arrival, the Indtana. Uk, successful; furs collected, 2.552 returned to Nootxa In com- Sandwich Island* to ( hma
he had his troubles. First, the
Ing advantage of the smaUnera skins. realize<LS54547 in China. pan. with the Argonaut, Cap- which was successful. The next trip met x h only fair results.
of this vessel, attempted to Thence the ships returned fain Cohiett. and on arriving vea. hr was back at Nootka in Then, aficr disposing of his
capture hci In daylight, but home with tea for the East there after the Spaniaids had the Washington, changed from few furs in China, he sailed fof
the attack failed and many India Company, arriving In taken possession of the plsoe. a sloop to a brig.
Mauritius, where the French
natives were killed After thh. Lot .don in Septemhei 1788.
both vessels were unjustifiably
Gray, with the Columbia, re promptly seized the ship. But
Ac.eat tl:e Indian* traded
seized
In
July.
1789
The
crow
turned
to
this
coast
in
179B
due
to influential French
Dixon, after whom Dixon
quietly *nd peaceably, and Entrance, between lhe Queen cargo and stores were turned and wintered in Clayoquot friends whom Captain and
Hanna was successful In proCharlotte Islands and the out of the Princess Royal, and Sound. There, on Meares Mrs. Barkley had made there
cming 5M» sea otter »km*.
the vessel, renam -d the Pi in- Island, he built a schooner when in the Imperial Eagle,
which soli, at Canton for south coast of Masks, xxas eesa Real, placed
the Span- named the Advenuin. the sec the vessel was rostored to him.
named and Pvriluck .Porilock
co noo.
i h naval service with Suh- ond vessel constructed on this
The Halcyon was <V. or wards
Pol.it
near
Toflno1.
had
both
Tints encouraged, llanna
I.ieut. Quimper in command
coast which was uter sold to stolen by an u/principled
was hack at Nootka In August been on the cogst before w-fth
Quadra for 75 choke sea otter scoundrel under r nose com
*
*
*
the following year with the Cook.
Seized by the Spaniards skins. He then proceeiied south mand Barkley has placed her.
*
*
*
,now Sea Otter. 120 tons,
ip
the Columbia and discovered S : range to say. some years
about
the
same
time,
were
the
Dixon tells of an Incident
which he lilted out at M»rao.
tlrnr bile, other vessels had which occurred while cruising Kellce lphlgrnla and North the large river '* hich he afterwards, when in England,
been there I the Captain Cook along the west coast of the west America, the property of . named after his ship. Gray'* Barkley learned that his brig
end the Experiment t. but Queen Charlotte Islands, from John Meares. a me time Brit 'Harbor was natned after him was in Boston: he went there,
about vo sea otter skin* were whence tin- two ships pro ish naval officer turned mer- self, Kendrick Inlet. Nootka and through the influence of
ant Meafsd '1rs! arrived at Sound, after Kendrick.
the British consul, she was x
all he could secure. After ceeded from Nootka. and
restored to him.
*
*
*
graying about a fortnight, he where most of the expedition s Nootka in 1786 with the snow ,
*
The
largest
vessel
to
arrive
Bailed XX rsiward ipd anchored furs were obtained.- lie met Nootka from Calcutta, where
In Sea Otter Cove tihe name •an old Indian of authority" he had recently formed a com at Nootka to this im< was the
William Brown, in the ship
given by Hanna, retained to to whom he gave a light pany. the Associated Mer British ship Imperial Eagle, Buttrrworth, formerly a
this day), near Cape Scott. He horseman's cap. A few days chants. to develop the north Captain Charles William Bark- French frigate >f .to tons, cap
then visited what I» now known later, the vessel having west America fur trade. This ley. Formerly the East India- tured in the war of 1793. was
as Queen Charlotte Sound, rounded Cape St. Jrfnies, the expedition, however, was not man Lou ‘oun. ÜÜ- full rigged buying furs at Nootka in 1795,
where he examined and named same old man was met again, very successful. Ban weather ship of 400 tons, mounting 20 when he witnessed the with
several places. Furs procured this time as a person of'first and hi men suffering from guns, was at Nootka in June, drawal of the Spanish garri
on this vovagr. 100 sea otter consequence, lor li turned out scurvy, forced him to return 1787. An excellent market was son.
skins and 300 slips and piece*, to he the chief of the Cum- to Macao now his headquar found and a large number of
Richard J. Cleveland, with
j
shewas t Cumaehewa Inlet. ters. with but few furs
s?a otter skins speedily purgold at Canton for $8.000.
He returned the following ch -ed. principally through the the American sloop Caroline,
Hanna, on a visit to Clayo- I lot toby Island '. He had lost
50
tons
«
and
1G
men.
made
a
j
quot Soutxi. exchanged names the cap, and coming aboard year with the snows Felice agency of Dr. John Maekay,
with Chief Cleasklna. an Inci showed Dixon -hr wounds he and Iphigenia, and belore Ills whq was found living with the very successful trading voyage
had received in battle defend ships were seized, traded at natives and taken on board the to this coast from China in
dent which caused consider
1799; for the size of the ship,
different places along on the Imperial Eagle.
able confusion when the same ing his property
the richest. Value ol outward
He begged for another, coast. He also built the 48-foot
On leaving Nootka. an east
chief Introduced himself to
subsequent traders as "Captain which was given him. mtlmav schooner Northwest America, erly course was steered along cargo was $9000, and return
Hanna" The exchanging of Ing at the same time he would the first vessel constructed on 4he land till the sound now cargo of fin.-. >old at Canton,
realized $51.000.
names by Indian chiefs with lose this one only with his ■ this coast north it Monterai. hearing Barkley’s name was
Clevel; i.d s description of
life. Dixon further remarks
their visitors, comme- prac
exk-o which he launched »' discovered Continuing south
tier In those days, was In that the second cap »** not Friendly Cove on Sept. 20
eastward. Juan dc Fuea Strait the Coast Indians was not very
|
tended as a great compliment, bestowed in va‘nt, for tne chief 1788 i She was seized shortly was passed and vhen off De complimentary. He states: "A
and the traders played it up. was extremely useful in traf afterwards.)
struction Island, below Cape more hideous set of beings, in
fic. everything being icfenrrd
After the seizure of his ves
A third vov.-ge to this coast
Beale i. the ship’s purser, with the form of men and women,
was planned, but before this to bin by his followers, and sels. Meares pro -ceded over Second Mate Miller and the I had never before seen. The
his
rufln».
was
final.
___
land
across
Mexico
and
sub
active and able seaman could
whole of a boat’* crew were fantastic manner in which
The 50 ton sloop Prince** sequently arrived in London, kil.ed by the natives. Destruc
many of the faces of the men
set out, he was called to make
Roval. tliarles Duncan, had where he appeared In person tion Island was named by- wen* painted was probably in
quite an adventurous career on belore the British parliament Barkley for this tragedy.
tended to give them a ferocious
4
Sell# (Eolmttiit
this coast. She left England in to protest the action of the
From here the Imperial appearance, and »omc groups
September, 1786, manned by Spaniards.
SUNDAY. AUG. ». IMS
Eagle proceeded to China,
Continued on Page 14
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EDWARD COODALL

out in crowds to see their Queen, Her Majesty’s subjects at home were seeing the house
Elizabeth II visited in Victoria through the eyes ol
an artist whose work is. familiar to almost every
one who visits a resort or hays a post card in B.C.

nizable to anyone with normal
vision, slim, youthful Ted
Goodall says with quiet enthusùgpn. “I can t think of a
better lieldJfor my work, than
this country”
Interpreting
his
chosen
home province to the people
of .yhis native land is no
novelty to Mr. Goodall, for the
publication of the Government
House pictures makes an even
dozen times he has told a B.C.
story' in pictures to the British
publications readers. Kitimat,
the University of British Co
lumbia, Shawnigan and Uni
versity Schools were among
his other subjects.
A member of a family which
included several professional
artists. Ted showed ah early
aptitude for drawing. “When
I was a small boy th^re were
not so many outside distrac
tions—TV' and so on. It was
easier to concentrate.”
Augustus John, a friend of
his fathers, adv ised against
sending the boy to art school,
suggested instead that he be
taught privately and allowed
to create his own work. Ac
cordingly, his tuition was put
in the hands of a very well
regarded pupil of the great
Sir Hubert von Herkomer.
Whatever the reason» for
the advice, the results have

justifiai I the decision. Develop
ing a ityle (in pencil, watercolor afid pastel) which gives
the beholder the happy sensation o£ having discovered a
new dimension of beauty in a
familial scene or subject. /
Edward Goodall has achieved
a world wide reputation; and
what is mare important, is
constantly busy with commis- V
sions.
In his 26 years in Canada.
Mr. Go4dall has covered a good
deal of the country in the *
course of assignments for
books, postcards, magazines
and calendars. Ontario «which
he hope s to visit this fall w'hen
the maples are red), Quebec,
Winnipeg and the mining
country to the far north, the
Rocky Mountains of Alberta
and B.C., as well as the coast,
have a 1 furnished him with .
subject j matter. He has flown
to the Imines and climbed the
mountains; drawn the moose,
the beat and the salmon; and
depicted the handsome struc
tures man has created from
stone ahd wood. Always, ex
cept in his famed nautical ~..... rrilr ' lürr '
nlentia
play . big part u in mtttmg the
«y,
In any. CoudM drawing
artist ,;ood.n in hiTpleaw.ntly
I tank tn*s make . pic
moduU,le(t voice. -, remember
UJX
*.**?*'
,
,
going north once from WinA g Hid percentage■ ot my ^ ‘ w
the moet tove,y
joy in ravelling and draw,ng
r ever made-to a place
called liissett, where the gold
mines aie. There was quite
an international settlement
there. À family of Finns
brought an armchair from
their house out onto a point of
the hill from which I wanted
to make a drawing of the
mine. They brought me tea,
too. Wonderful people?"
Ix**t in the pure pleasure of
painting, the artist once nearly
became marooned in Colombo,
Seylon "lovely island! You
can smell the cinnamon trees
before you see the place” —
while sketching the coconut
palms going right out to the
Zlvino SQUIRRELS
Indian Ocean.
VO NOT FUV.THEV ÔLIPB.
‘TJt*» captain or the ship was
"
The little AERONAUT
champng at the bit. and then
maneuvers expertlw AS HE SWOOPS
the
native who was taking me
Auons. When a crash seems
out by motor launch dropped
EMINENT, THE BUEV,
ELEVATION
his knife and stoppped to dive
THE TAIL
until he got it back. I still
have the «rawing—one of the
worst I evet made.”
%
Athletic Edwàrd Goodall
finds pleasure, too. In the
physical challenges of the
places where his work takes
him. He is a member of the't
TlLTE THE
Alpine Club of Canada, an*
BOPV urwAR»
enthusiastic
swimmer; and he
AN 17 A âRACBFUV,
recently learned to water ski
FOUR-PAW LANCVAS 16 ACOOMPU6HE»,

tik/Dfitteys True Life Adventures
HAPPV

By thk time, Edward Goodall'* fellow VicloriuiA, loo. are seeing hi* four fine drawing* which
male up a Iwq-page spread in Britain's famous
Illustrated IiOfldoa News.
An artist who has built a solid sueeess from de
picting the beauty about him in form easily recog-
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("There's nothing to it once
you get up on the skis. I
swallow_*d half the ocean get
ting started, thcyjgh.'*)^' That
was while working on a paint
ing at Yellow Point.
Of the Government House
assignment. Mr. Goodall was
warm in his praise A Lieu
tenant > Governor and Mrs.
Frank McKenzie Ross, by
whose Jdnd cooperation he
was permitted (oi make the
four drawings which give the
viewer an idea of the beauty
within the 162 -owns of Can
ada's newest and finest Gov
ernment House
Probably the most difficult
part of the d. .wing was the
silver candelabra in the dining
room. Giving an impression
of the great length of this
room, which seats 46 persons,
was also a challenge. Al
though working in black and
white, Mr. Goodall remembers
wjth particular pleasure the
tasteful mustard shade of the
In the sitting room of th*
Royal suite, the problem was
to suggest Jhe pattern of the
subtly toned w.illpipei with
out allowing it to play too
prominent a role in the pic
ture. Here, and also in the
drawing room, Mr. Goodall ap
preciated especially the many
beautiful Fripp watercolors. as
well as the magnificent views.

Outdoors, where he chose a
view showing the juxtaposi
tion of old and new where the
portico remaining from the
previous buflding joins the
grey, blue. *and pink granite
of the new house, Mr. Goodall
with difficulty had to restrain
himself from adding a flock
of ducks which cronsed the
lawn in singly file, following
the leader. “I thought I'd bet
ter not. I didn't want the edi
tor4 saying, “Is this a Govern
ment House or a. farm?’ ”
“It was a piea.«*ire to work
on Government House — so
many* beautiful things, and
everything in such perfect
taste.”
Asked about his views on
some of the more controversial
of artistic trends, Ted Goodall
smiled, removed his glasses,
and remarked quietly. “If I
started on that, I might g#*t in
rather deep. If they want to
do that sort of thing, let them. .
It doesn't worry me.”
And why should it? When
you've built as solid a position
as a piofessional artist as
Edward Goodall has, there's
no need to be disturbed about
the fakery or false showman
ship of others. - Work -like hki
tells a story that transcends
both time and fad.
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Muriel Wilson Plans a Picnic
WANT to get away from It all... the Ironing, the dustj/ig.
IFtheYOUtelephone
the house, the lawnmower, the weeds and the city
... well, you should go on a picnic.
Picnics, like everything else, have progressed. When I was a
little girl picnics were different. Very few people owned cars and
supper had to be packed in baskets that could be conveniently carried.
We used to go to city parks by street car or to the more distant
beaches by inteiurban tram. Father usually carried the big picnic
basket containing the lunch (he didn’t really like picnics). Mother
carried the baby end the bigger children each carried a roll containing
I guess automobile* have
done more to change picnics
than anything else. Now we
ean take along dishes, cutlery,
hot casseroles or bean pots,
thermos hampers that will
keep meat. saisds, butteTand
milk cold or portable grills to
cook tood right on the spot. I
.me not sure>«t going on a
picnic today is any simpler, but
certainly one has more choice
to the sort of pk-mc one can
have It can be plain or fancy
according to the amount ot
equipment one cares to pack
elLast week we went to an
Invitation picnic. It was a really
worklesa picnic lor me tavanse
our hostess insisted that it was
her picnic and all that »e had
to do was "to come "
Because the meal was so
w ell planned I’d like to tell you
.bout It. Everythin* was
packed very compactly in a
Urge basket. There were tour
01 us. so there were four platrs
holding the main course. The
plates were dinner size and
divided into compartments.
They were made at f«M tike
(he store plates holding bought
TV dinners. On each plate w.ut
half • mid fried chicken,
brown bread watercress sand
wiches. a tomato stuffed with
cole slaw, celery slicks and
liny raw carrots. Each plate
was slipped Into Its own plastic
bag and slacked one on top of
mother In the basket.
In a covered plastic contain" >r was a crisp green salad. The
.atad dressing was carried in
pne of those syrup pitchers
with a sliding lid. A second
pitcher of the same kind held
cream for coffee and berries.
There was a plastic dispenser
lor sugar. •
Dessert was fresh bellies
packed In wax paper cup- and
. yummy chocolate cake with
thick butter Icing. The cake
had been baked in one of those
oblong refrigerator pans. It
was iced and felt right in the
pan. The lid protected the icing
perfectly. Because everything
was packed so compactly
there was plbnty of room In
the basket for coffee mugs,
.poons. forks and iwpcr Able
naps. The only things that had
to be carried separately were
two large titernuises of coffee.
It was a fine meal, served and
eaten comfortably without a
lot of fuss and bother.
If you like to have a hot
dish, a casserole or pot of
baked beans Is good "Spaghi t
ti Bake” is a perfect picnic
dish. You can make It ahead
of time and reheat it just be
fore leaving for >our picnic.
If casserole Is wrapped in
several thicknesses of news
paper when It .is piping hot It
will keep for several hour*.
Cook two cups spaghetti In
yalted boiling water until
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a bathing suit (more bulky than today) and a towel.
We didn't take dishes or hot casseroles because they were bulky
and heavy to carry. Sandwiches, hard cooked eggs, tomatoes, cucunw
ber and radishes, a cake or cookies and fruit was about all we took.
Sometimes I wonder If we had to go by street car and carry
everything if there would be many picnics today. I can’t remember
thinking it was a hardship. Picnics were fun and the children at least
enjoyed them. There was always joyful anticipation. We expected
to get sand in our shoes, ants in the food, sunburn and mosquito bites
... that was all part of a picnic and it never dampened our ardor.

tender. Fry one pound of
ground beef, oneh.lt cup
chopped onion and a quarter
cup shredded green pepper
until lightly rooked in two
tablespoons salad oil. Keep the
heat low and stir while cook
ing. Add half a teaspoon stit
a teaspoon each of aroent *™
chill powder and two eightounce tins tomato sauce Add
one tall tin pitted ripe okvea.
Drain the spaghetti and mix
into the meat sauce. Pour all
into a casserole, rover wM} a
generous layer of gra«m
vhivse and bake uncovered
until well heated through and
brown on top. Have a hot oven,
400 degrees. It you have no
cover tor the casserole, use toU
when packing.
,. h
To round out this one-dish
picnic meal take along buti
tried rolls, a potato salad and
a plastic covered container
with carrot stick,, cetery curia,
.adishe, and quartered toma
toes. a thermos of coffee, milk
for the children and cup cakes
in fluted paper cups. Icing can
he messy to carry, so bake the
cupcakes with a surprise MT
ing and dispense with the
icing. FUI the paper Uners
hall lull of batter, drop in a
spoonful of Jam. a marshmallow or a couple of maraschino
cherries. Spoon the rest of
the batter on top. Bake is
usual Barring wasps, preda
tory rows or rain this picnic
should be successful.
still another sort of picnic
could be called the "Every man
for himself picnic. Mbther assemblés bread, rolls, butter
and things to put between or v
on top. She likes litis kind of
picnic as It I, a grand way to
get rid ot the oddments In the
refrigerator. She transfers aU
I he odds and end. Into smaU
cartons or little plastic boxes
and takes them along ... the
last of the meat loaf, the
cheese spread, the cold baked
beans, the cold fish, a few
inches of ssrtaml. two pieces of
chicken and there wieners.
She also lakes a king • bottle
of sweet pickles and of course
lettuce and tomatoes. When It Let ua away to the great out
Is time to eat everyone helps doors for a few hours beside
himself and makes his pwn the ocean, lake or stream
sandwiches. Most children (ove w here we w ill cook our supper
this kind of picnic. A hall or over an outdoor fire. Right
a whole watermelon makes an now young chicken is a* its
easy and happy ending for lhis best and never has it been so
• do It yourself picnic." /
Inexpensive. On account of
There is something /about these two factors let’s cook
eating out that answers a basic chicken.
urge deep within us . . the
Buy one broiler fryer for
urge to fling off Emily Post every two people and have
rules, to forget for the moment the chickens halved. Sprinkle
some of the tiresome trapping with accent (it accentuates the
that society has imposer on flavor), salt and pepper and
our eating habits. The "Cook- brush them with salad oil or
Out” picnic goes a step fur barbecue sauce, then place
ther than just eating out ... them on a well greased grill.
to build a fire of slicks with If you are a devotee of alum
our own hands and cook a inum foil like me, you will use
meal under a blue sky, satisfies heavy duty foil on the grill
«orne primitive desire tc get ... It helps distribute the heat
away from both conventions and catches the drips.
and man made conveniences.
I am going to be really
Today it's the ‘back-of-our- primitive and make a drift
hand" to push button cooking. wood fire. You can use char
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coal or briquets If you like.
Whatever the fuel, be sure
your fire la just right ... no
flames, before starting to cook.
When you are ready to cook
place the split birds flesh
side down toward the source
of heat and about six to 10
inches from it. Cook for about
15 minutes, then turn, brush
ing again with oil or basting
sauce. Keep turning and bastting. To test for doneness, leg
should twist easily out of thigh
joint and the pieces should be
fork tender. Allow one tc oneand a quarter hours total cook
ing time. We call this “ChickN Que.”
For this chicken barbecue oh
the beach we ll use paper tablenaps. paper plates and cups
i now plastic lined to eliminate
leakage.) To go-with we’ll have
potato chipa, crusty French
bread heeled In aluminum foil

on the grill, fresh fruit and a«
pot of hobo coffee (coffee
made in a can over an outdoor
fire.)
There are literally hundreds*
of marinades and barbecue
sauces for basting. No doubt
you have your own favorite.
For a change perhaps you
would like to try one of mine.
This one is quite highly sea
soned but you can cut down
on the seasonings if you think
it too spicy. Mix together onequarter cup lemon juice, two
tablespoons soy sauce, one en
velope Good Seasons French
salad dressing mix, two tea
spoons finely minced parsley,
one-half cup salad oil and four
drops tabasco.
The best sauce for any food %
Is hunger and you can sount
on fresh air to make you
ravenous ... so plan accord
ingly.
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Change of Taste

POETRY VOLUME
UK BEST SELLER
By JOHN BARKHAM

MACKEN Writes of

T)OETS SELDOM FIGURE on best-seller lists—at least in living memory—4>ut
A one such rare instance has now occured in England. The poet in question is
John Betjeman, an earthy, patriotic poet whose “Collected Poems'* is currently
all the rage in his native Britain.

Ireland's
Martyrdom

Betjeman has been telling a which was published some
good story about himself years ago.
which is worth repeatiqg. Ac
*
*
*
cording to a columnist of the
The story of the Little Rock
Bolton Evening News, he met integration crisis, written by
Betjeman at a party in Lon the city’s former superintend
don. “As I was leaving." he ent of schools, Virgil T. Blos
reported, “I was struck by som, will be published by
Betjeman’s appearance in the Harper on May 27 under the
half shaded lights of the hall. title of It Has Happened HereI seemed to detect a resem Mr. Blossom was elected Little
blance to Henry James, and Rock’s Man of the Yekr in.
By BEN RAY REDMAN
said so. Do you know,’ he re 1955. Two years later his
any thlngs have been done Ib thr
plied, ‘if that is so, I think it family was threatened with
must be because I am wear violence, his home almost
name of the Ixird—indeed, in the names of
ing his underwear.'
bombed,, and he wfas shot at
more gods than one—but of all these deeds none
“As Henry James had died in the streets. Last year he
has been more terrible than what Cromwell did to
some 40 years ago, this second was discharged from his posi
an improbable story. But it tion with the city schools. (He
Ireland; and the bloodiest page of that history re
was true. He showred a discreet has since become superin
counts the sack of Drogheda.
portion of a garment bearing tendent of schools in San
It was in 1619 that Grom- by a stupid young Cromwellian the James laundry mark. It Antonio, Tex.)
In his book Mr. Blossom tells
well captured this town on the soldier; his son had been appears that Henry James left
River Boyne, and put nearly stricken dumb, and he found his wardrobe to his nephew, in detail* what happend after
who
was
unable
to
make
use
himself
responsible
for
the
the
school board, on the basis
every man, woman and child
to the sword, permitting—so survival of a priest in whose of it and in turn passed it on of the supreme court's deci
to
his
college
at
Oxford.
Curi
sion,
attended to put into
history tells us only 30 per religion he could no longer
sons to escape, all of whom believe, because he could not ously enough, none of his col effect a plan of gradual inte
at
Central
High
were afterwards sent to Bar think that there could be a leagues was of appropriate gration
beneficent God in heaven and size, and the underwear finally School. He believes that most
bados as slaves.
came
into
the
possession
of
of
the
hate
propaganda
came
a
ravished
Ireland
beneath.
But
It is with the sack of
Betjeman."
/
from outside Little Rock, and
Drogheda that Seek the Fair it was the priest who taught
To this I can add a personal goes on to suggest w’ays in
Land by Walter Macken really Dominick to believe again, and
footnote
of
the
same
char
which the federal government
begins, and four of Mr. Mack- through martyrdom gave
acter. Some time ago. at a can offer leadership to bring
en's characters must be count dumb Peter back his voice.
similar
party
in
Westchester,
about a solution of the prob
Mr.
Macken
has
skillfully
ed among the 30 who left the
town alive., The four were mixed history and fiction. in N.Y., I met Leon Edel, profes lem.
sor
of
English
at
New
York
*
*
*
Dominick McMahon, his this novel, which is a Literary
The Prix Monaco, the larg
Guild selection. Cromwell’s University and the foremost
young daughter. Mary Ann,
murderous lieutenant,-Charles American authority on Henry est cash award (one million
his younger son, Peter, struck
Cootc, lives in these pages only James. When I remarked on francs) given to a writer in
dumb by a Parliamentary
to die again at the hands of a superb signet ring Edel was France, has been awarded to
•word, and Sebastian, a sorely
Murdoc O’Flaherty, whose wearing, he heplied: "This Joseph Kessel for his novel,
wounded priest. But the four, “tempestuous, confused, noble once
belonged
to
Henry The Lion, a French best seller.
contrary to history, were not
It has also been made the
and ignoble life was snuffed James."
transported.
Instead, Under
out” a mom*it_.after he had 4 Incidentally, Edel is still at Book-of-the-Month Club's selec
Dominick'^ leadership, they revenged himsen upon his work on his lengthy biography tion for July The Lion, Kes
made their way straight across country’s assassin.
of James, the first volume of sel'# 30th book, is set in a
Ireland, from the Irish Sea to
Galway on the Atlantic side,
and from Galway to the moun
tainous refuge of Iar Connacht. JUNE HAVOC TELLS . . .
Mr. Macken. who is a Gal
T DONT KNOW whether actress June Havoc Intended a pun on tills* first installment of
way man himself, has written
* her memoirs, but. knowingly or not, her title—“Early Havoc”—provides the most tell
the story of Dominick. Sebas
ing verdict of the life she led as a child.
tian, and the . children, inter
twined with the stories of
Her mother put her into presumably wrote this book sions. June and her sister
Murdoc O’Flaherty and Colom
went on in an act know'n as
ba Dorsi, with the simplicity vaudeville at the age of two herself, it is another reason “Dainty June A Co."
(repeat two), and, so doing, why she should recall her
of a Gaelic' chronicler. Which
The book reaches its high
is not surprising, for Mr. robbed her of a normal youth. childhood with loathing. In point when June finds herself
Macken “has” the Gaelic, as Between* the lines of these one revealing passage she out of work in the late 20s
they say, and began his career pages it is easy to see what admits:
“I never went to and enters a dance marathon
as an actor and writer in the
psychological
havoc
was school a day in my life. I in order to eat. The story of
Galway Gaelic Theatre.
her 1,000 hour performance is
The Ireland across which wrought in the mind of this was raised, if you wish to call spaced through the narrative,
It
that,
in
vaudeville,
going
Dominick and his party tra- unusually intelligent girl. On
and throws a blinding light on
velel wras a land that was being the surface the book is a deter from town to town, playing the bizarre asininity of the
• laid w'aste by Cromwell and his minedly bright account of the on the bill with musicians, Jazz Age. To younger readers
lieutenants. “I am persuaded,” author’s early years in vaude acrobats,
dancers,
singers, who^do nbt themselves recall
Cromwell wrote, “that this is ville, bat in fact it is a horrible even freaks. Some were fa- these absurd exhibitions, June"
a righteous judgment of God commentary on a misspent vmous.vspme nice, some tender, Havoc's Jdep-by-step accpunt
upon these barbarous wretches childhood and a way of life some vicious."
of her participation will come
For a! sensitive, impression as an eyp opener.
who have imbrued their hands now fortunately dead.
able
chikd
this
kind
of
life
in so much innocent blood, and
We leave Miss Havoc on her
Bjoth June Havoc and her
the effusion of blood for the sister. Gypsy Rosé Lee, have must have been devastating, way to Florida in a truck,
future, which are satisfactory now! told us in separate books though she was too young to bedded down next to a prize
grounds to such actions, which of jheir girlhood together as know it. (It is clear from hog. Still a girl in years, she
otherwise cannot but work re chilli stars on the vaudeville these pages, however, that she is old in experience, moving
circuit. Of the two accounts, knows it now). Her family from one sleazy assignment to
morse and regret.”
Did Cromwell ever feel either I prefer Miss Havoc s, if only hailed from the Northwest, another. She has been mar
remorse or regret? One won because of its honest under though she herself was acci ried once (at 1$', has sung
tone of bitterness and regret. dentally born in Canada while and danced her way across the
ders. History is silent
The journey that Dominick Moreover, it is built around a her parents were visiting continent, and has had her
made was not only physical chillingly realistic description there. Her father appears to psycle irreparably damaged.
but spiritual. In the beginning of t hat barbarous phenomenon have played little, if any role Anothetr volume will presum
he was intent merely on sur of bur adolescence, the dance in family affairs: it was her ably continue this mad, glad,
vival. His W’ife was dead, killed marathon. Since Miss Havoc mother who made all the deci so sad tale.
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SAD, SAD STORY

s

Kenya game reserve, and tells
the story of the emotional at
tachment between a 10-yearold
girl and a lion that was once
a pet in her home. It has
been described as a work
“which lies outside all fash
ions, which speaks a passion
for life."
*

*

*

Gerald Carson has com
pleted for Rinehart what
promises to be one of the most
entertaining offbeat biogia*
phies of the year. Entitled
The Roguish World of Doctor
Brinkley, it will tell the story
of Dr John R. Brinkley, the
notorious charlatan surgeon
who died in 1942 after having
been described by the Journal
of the American Medical Asso
ciation as one in whom
"quackery reached its apothe*
The goateed Dr. Brinkley
revived the old dream of
eternal youth by grafting goat
gonads into aging American
males. When his medical li
cence was revoked in Kansas,
he moved into Mexico and set
up a radio station, and it took
an international treaty to get
him off the airwaves.
Three times a gubernatorial
candidate in Kansas. Dr. Brinkley; was a colorful character
who liked to pace the deck of
his yacht in an admiral's uni
form complete with braid and
sword.
His
biography
is
promised for October.
*

*

*

“A gentleman now in this
city, who formerly resided in
Russia, declared that if 100,000
Russians could be brought to
America and permitted to en
joy for only one month the
liberty of speaking their senti
ments freely upon all subjects,
they would be so transported
with this single privilege that
they would all die defending
it."
Despite the contemporary
tone of this paragraph (Its
truth is. no less valid today).
It was published in the South
Carolina Gazette on Jan. 2,
1775. It was brought to light
by Gwen Bristow during her
extensive research for her new
novel, ("alia Garth, published
by Croswell on May 20.
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It was a Sinister Story the Editor Discovered . .

THE PREACHER and THE
IN

THE DAYS BEFORE wire service*
kept smalltown editors abreast of
distant happenings, there was only one
thing to do, and they often did It They
clipped items from their better informed
contemporaries. Sometimes they gave
credit; sometimes they didn't
Which is the reason why, on# hot snd sultry
August afternoon bark in 1896. you might have
seen John T. “Jack” Robinson, editor of the semiweekly Kamloops Standard, idly scanning the
pages of a week-old Toronto Mail and Empire for
Something to fill half a column.
Suddenly as he turned a page his news sense
quickened, what he spotted was a most extra
ordinary story that was linked to a man in Kam
loops — a man railed the Rev. William James
Thompson* w ho’d arrived from the east about a
month before with his wife Edith.
The couple apparently had made up their minds
to stay in Kamloops, and rented the Goddard
house on Seymour Street.4
As a matter of fact. It was a house just vacated
by editor Robinson.
It was evident from the start the Thompsons
didn't have too much money for within a few
days of their furniture arriving, they‘put an ad
in the Standard advertising room and board, with
the added attraction of the use of the “reverend’s”
100-volume library.
Thompson, apparently no longer active in
phurch work, called soon afterwards at the Standaid office looking for a job, any kind of job, can
vassing advertising, subscriptions, anything.
Robinson had nothing to offer him. so he went
over to the rival paper, the Inland Sentinel, and
went to work for editor Francis J. Deane. Now
he was covering the country by horse and buggy
as far away as Ashcroft.
Thompson was absent on one of these trips
when the Mail and Empire story fell like a bomb
shell in Kamloops.
Perhaps before we go into the Toronto story,
we'd better have a closer look at-those journalistic
arch-rivals. Deane and Robinson.
Frank Deane; 30. was a tall, ascetic young
bachelor, born in Madras. India, and educated in
Belgium. He'd been in BX\ about 10 years, was
B fair newsp»|>er man, a Liberal in politics, and
addicted to gold-rimmed pince-nez.
Jack Robinson, a year older than his com
petitor, had «tailed in the newspaper business
when he was 13. back in Ontario. A brasher type
than Deane, he was a quick-thinking, fast talker
and a Conservative in politics. Only his youth, it
waa said, caused him to be sidetracked at 22 for
nomination In a federal election. Robinson had
acquired both the Standard and a young wife the
previous year.
IT WAS ON At’GVST 14. 1896. that editor
Robinson eyed the story in the Toronto paper
which said. “Police of Boston are on the trail of
the Rev. W. J. Thompson, at one time pastor of
a Baptist mission at Brantford and well known
to Toronto."
From the story it w as plain that Mr. Thompson
had vanished from Ipswich. Mass., after the
sudden death and hurried burial of his first wife
on May &
The day after the funeral, went on the account.
Thompson had married a trained nurse, a Mrs.
Edith Murray. Soon after their marriage Mrs.
Murray's little four vear-old boy died after a brief
and mysterious illness and was also <rhurrledly
buried. After the funeral the couple vanished
from Massachusetts.
With the principals of the story in Kamloops,
po wonder that Jack Robinson throbbed with
Journalistic interest. A murder suspect walking
the streets of Kamloops, employed in the bargain
|y^his rival, that Laurier loving "Grit," Frank
Just before Robinson figuratively wound up
like a baseball pitcher to hit the front page with
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An Extraordinary Story
of a Venturesome Editor
By CECIL CLARK

JOHN ROBINSON ... h» »«or*d up trouble
the Mon-, the thought might have ociin-edto
him In rhevk back with the Boston "olive The
htea was brushed aside by a larger and more im
perative consider at ion-the Standard came out on
Monda> s and Thursdays ... and tomorrow was
Thursday.
WITH THE FIRST COPY off the press, next
morning Robinson headed down to Seymour Street
to get Mrs. Thompson's reaction. It seems her
husband was still out of town, but due back the
next day. She read the story, then calmly handed
the paper back to Robinson with the comment:
"It's nothing but a pack of lies.”
She did admit, however, that she was Mrs. Edith
Murray when she married Thompson, that her
fairly well to-do parents lived in Halifax, that
they'd been against her first marriage, which
ended wher her first husband was killed in a
railroad wreck five years before.
That afternoon, no doubt with the Standard’s
headlines searing her brain, she set off for Ash
croft to see her husband. She returned with him
a day or two later.
.
Robinson was right on hand to get a quote,
but all that Thompson said was. "1 have nothing
to say just now. I'll explain at the proper time."
Ipswich Is only about 27 miles from Boston,
and by this time a wire from Robinson to the
Boston police brought word from the coroner that
the enquiry was in abeyance until receipt of an
analyst's report. Apparently the bodies of Mrs.
Thompson and young Murray had been exhumed.
Just to keep the Standard’s readers on tip-toe
of excitment. Robinson’s query to a Boston news
paper brought back, “Suspicions about Thompson
continue to be the talk of Ipswich. No warrants
are out yet. Inquests held on two bodies but ver
dicts not reached as coroner* awaiting analysis of
stomach contents. Mrs. Thompson died suddenly
on a Saturday night in May. and her husband
married Nurse Murray the following Monday."

IF ROBINSON THOVGHT this enough to keep
things at fever pitch, the good old Mail and Empire
was away out in front with its follow-up: "Rev.
W. J. Thompson, Baptist clergyman, is now a
fugitive from justice charged with the murder
of his wife.
"The story of this man's career, which is now
public property, and of which more will develop
at his trial, is sensational and startling in the ex
treme."
Jt went on to say that Thompson was an Eng
lishman with a one-time big congregation in To
ronto . . . "he had a remarkable voice, powerful
and musical, a ready wit and perfect assurance.
He drew such large crowds that some thought
he had hypnotic power.**
He was described from the Toronto newsroom
as "a short, squat man. dark complexion, relat
ing forehead, about 35 years of age. His first
wife was a slight, delicate woman with a pleas
ing manner: a Miss Margaret McLauren, daughter
of the Rev. Duncan McLauren of Me ford. They
were married in Hamilton in January, 1889.
The story, went on to hint that Thompson's
three children of his first marriage had been
practically abandoned in Boston. He'd left many
unpaid bills in Ipswich, including funeral expenses
of his wife which the congregation, paid. He said
he was going to England but "detectives now on
his trail” said he went west after marrying Edith
Murray.
On the heels of this came another story from
Boston that the little Murray boy had been taken
suddenly ill on June 21. dying two days later.
The death certificate said "typhoid” but "detectives
now on the case believe he was murdered.”
All this was faithfully reported in the Stan
dard, with side glances by Robinson as to what
was known about the Thompsons locally, includ
ing a remark attributed to Thompson when he
first came to Kamloops that he came west for
the "benefit of his throat.” A quote with a grim,
if not sardonic, touch !
Meantime, at the office of the Inland Sentinel,
editor Frank Deane had nothing to say on the
subject. He had accounts of the peace negotiations
between the U.S. and Spain after the Cuban war
and wondered whether the States would fall
heir to the Philippines!; noted a move down at
the coast to meter electricity and do away with
the flat monthly charge, and welcomed to the
community another fine eating establishment, the
Poodle Dog restaurant just opened by Louis Marboeuf of Victoria. There was, however a letter
to the editor that read:
"Sir:
“I am greatly surprised to find that the Stan
dard of yesterday published a number of state
ments about me reflecting on my character. I can
only say that I am here under my own name
naver having changed it or tried to hide my idenut>. and I am ready to answer any charge that
orîtÏM* br°Ught agamM me b> 'he proper authI think that instead of trying to crush a man
M,nVr,p him .Remember ™m
id. Let inm that is without sin cast
the
first stone’.
ih«^kTl# ,0r jou to 6ive
work of any
» that I may live; not turn your back, on
It was signed by Rev. W. J. Thompson.
SooT"nr!îsSOWKïl* ma,l,r *,ood “"til Sunday.
7^P. .J'v1898 wh*n *°'d flashed through BC
hid b£nb%d£S
'hV"y °f N,w Westminster
ah but twî^kï^M t0 *she*- Fl|e had swept awsy
^U,' *r° holdings on three-quarters of a mile
of waterfront, and for half a mile back.
Nan’.i.UrlLÎ'i?
w,,v P‘ omptly rushed from
.
anf. Y’rtona. and at Kamloops a hastilyarranged relief fund totalled close to *1,000 In
an hour or so. First name o-i the list was Sentinel
editor F. J. Deane. Third on the list was W. J.
Thompson, who gave 50 cents
If clergyman Thompson was in a spot he
awn t seem to be particularly worried, but he did
buy a couple of copies of th- offending Standaid.
and consulted lawyer Denis Murphy of Ashcroft.
Before you could toy "Jack Robinson," Jack
Robinson found himself facing a charge of
criminal MbeL
While he consulted with his counsel, Fred J.
Fulton, eastern sources of the- famous Thompson
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• . . But It wasn’t TrueI

story were now ominously quiet. Quiet about
autopsies, analyst's reporta 01 warrants. Chief of
Police Kelly of Kamloops nodded agreeably to
the Rev. W. J. Thompson when they occasionally
met. and altogether it was very disquieting.
Robinson appeared before a ccuple of justices of
the peace (Gordon and Ridle> », pleaded not guilty
ard was committed for trial, then released on
$300 bail.
From new on the famous Thompson murder
story began to turn sour on Jack Robinson, and
in addition to the criminal charge Thompson
started civil suit against the Standard claiming
$3,000 damages. To cap it all came word from
the Massachusetts coroner who reported that the
littlè Murray boy had indeed suddenly died of
typhoid: that Mrs. Thompson had been ailing for
some time with tuberculosis, and apparently was
a great friend of Mis. Murray’s. The attending
physician backed this up.
And Thompson hadn’t abandoned his children.
He'd left them in care of a brother in Boston. As
for his sudden marriage, he went on a trip to
England and was there 21 days before returning
to marry after his wife’s death! Apparently well
thought of everywhere he went, he finally gave
up church on account of his health.
Finally, the coroner remarked the whole fabri
cation had originated In the mind of some ovei*
zealous Boston newspaper man who had since
been fired from his paper!
THAT OCTOBER Jack Robinson came up at
the Fall Assize before Mr. Justice living, and the
Grand Jury returned a true bill against him.
Arraigned on the indictment, Fred Fulton
pleaded not guilty and filed a plea which included
the excuse that the matter wasn’t libelous—“a fair
report of facts of interest to the public taking into
consideration the fact that Thompson was a
cleigyman.”
“Besides," he added airily, “there might be
further details revealed as a result of further re
search at Boston.”
Crown Prosecutor Swanson swept this aside
with a few well-chosen remarks and Fulton had
to content himself with an adjournment to the
June Assize, 1899.
With the Standard’s editor now properly en
meshed in the law, it seemed to his rival, Frank
Deane, a good time to try his literary skill. WitÜ
no worry at all about the matter being sub judlce.
he launched a blistering attack on Robinson in
the Sentinel columns.
“A cowardly and disgraceful attack" he termed
the whole thing, adding “a paragraph or two in
a paper supplied the flimsy foundation for morbid
Imagination jto construct * story inhumanly
cruel ..."
Deane declared that as a result of Robinson’s
campaign against the Thompsons, Mrs. Thompson
had suffered a breakdown in health. He claimed
that when Robinson went to the Thompson house
hold with his copy of the paper he tried to trap
Mrs. Thompson into some admission by insinuat
ing that the Sentinel was about to take steps to
prosecute her husband for misappropriation of
funds.
"A despicable lie,” charged Deane, and hinted
that as a result of ^11 this Mrs. Thompson was
now so seriously ill “that there are grave fears
she will lose her reason.” Sharpening his pencil
he concluded with the heart-rending picture of
the demented Mrs. Thompson pleading with those
around her sick bed to keep the diabolical figure
of Robinson away from her.
BY THIS TIME Robinson could only moan
"give me time to give my version of the interview
with Mis. Thompson,” but his rival in politics
(who by this time was a member of the legislative
assembly) wasn’t letting up. He finally charged
that Robinson had telègrcms from Ipswich
exonerating Thompson but kept them dark!
Somehow or another legal ending Of the
famous case is lost in the shuffle, but In March,
1899, Jack Robinson’s name disappeared from the
Standard’s masthead, and he went into the real
estate business. It was a quieter field. A month
later Sentinel readers noticed a little ad that ran
for a couple of days announcing: “Large block of
■hares in the Kamloops Printing A Publishing Co.
(The Standard) will be sold en bloc or in any
number to suit purchaser. Olfered at a discount
Apply J. T. Robinson.”

*

F. J. DEANE, sealed, right ... he held hk fire
From this perhaps we can draw the conclusion
that the Rev. W. J. Thompson got cash with his
vindication.
It only remained for editor Frank Deane to
have the last word. It took this form In the
Sentinel:
“Oh! The Whang Whang scooped a scarehead scoop,
Sing Hey! Sing Ho!
But the thing was loaded and into the soup
Went poor Jack Robinson, O!
'The moral of this you may quickly discern,
Sing Hey! Sing Ho"
If to be a newspaper detective you yearn,

Doift go off half cocked, or some dfcy you’ll
learn
That simps that are loaded against you
may turn,
Sing Hey! Jack Robinson, d!”
Or did Jack Robinson have the last wind? In
the course of time I notice he finally owned both
the Kamloops papers, amalgamating them as the
Sen|inelStandard.
City alderman In 1906, from 1908 on he was
six times mayor ol Kamloops.
He died on^ Christmas afternoon 36 year* ago,
full of civic honors.

TREES
By DOROTHY H. JENKINS
REES have life histories as interesting ps those
of people. Some trees, notably the sequoias
of the West Coast, are far older than the oldest
person on earth others such as peach trees may
be as short lived as 15 years. The shagbark
hickory, on the other hand, must be at least 40
years old before it bears a crop of nuts.
Whether it’s known for its nuts, fruit, flowers,
shade or lumber, all trees grow from seeds. The
two main classes are evergreen and deciduous.
Evergreen kinds are green all year because they
never drop all of their leaves, which are called
“needles,’’ at one time.
Trees with broad, flat, thin green leaves in
many shapes and sizes are deciduous. Deciduous
trees lose all of their leaves in fall and a new
crop appears every spring. Since leaves are tlhe
showiest part of the tree in summer, they’re the
first clue to what kind of tree you’re looking at.
The sweet gum tree has a star-shaped leaf,
the ginkgo a little fan. Few trees have quite
such unmistakable leaves.
All maples have leaves with at least five
lobes but many different kinds of maple trees
grow in Canada and the US. and each has •
slightly different leaf outline. Sycamore and Lon
don piane trees also have five-lobed leaves but
there’s no reason to confuse thèse with the
maples. If the leaves, buds and branches appear
opposite one another, the tree is some kind of
maple; if they’ie alternate, it’s a sycamore or
London plane.
All kinds of maple, ash and dogwood trees
have opposite buds,, leaves and branches. Most
of the other trees are alternate.
Leaves, their shape, size, color and arrange

ment, are the first clue. Secondary clues art
flowers, if it’s tlie season for them. bark, huit
or seeds, thorns and the shape of the tree itself.
If a tree has thorns, it’s bound to be either a
hawthorn, a locust, an osage orange 01 possible
a crabapple.
Bark which covers the trunk or main stem
and branches is almost as good a clue as leaves.
Bark differs in color, texture and pattern from
one kind of tree to another. Since most bark la
grey, brown or black, look for other characteris
tics. The beech tree always has thin, smooth,
light grey bark, the shagbark hickory has darker
giey bark that peels loose in great strips but
never falls off the tree.
Hundreds of kinds of trees grow in Canada
ana the U.S. Oaks of one kind of another grow
in every province.
To help you in learning to recognize 10, then
20 and as many as 50 or more different tree*
pamphlets are available from the extension serv
ice of agricultural colleges and from the bureau
of forestry of the department of agriculture. Of
the many books for beginners, “Trees-How to
Identify and Enjoy Them” by Rutherford Platt,
available in both hard cover and paperback edi
tions, covers trees in all regions of the country.
Once you know a fair number of tree*, you
may war* to study their structure, using a micro
scope to (observe a cross section of the leaf. Or
more atxjut the uses of trees and the industries
that have grown up around them — lumbering,
orchards, nurseries where they are grown, lan*
scaping, to mention but a few.
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Home-Grown Talent Colored By Experience
VARIETY SPICES
MADONNA’S LIFE
■y BEBT BINNY

SOPRANO

linger. Mi* Madonna McCabe, b very
definitely “of Victoria." She W» born here,
educated here and; np until Oil* month, ahmyi bved
, 215 Quebec Street.
a# the ;
Of courie. she has made
Various. expeditions abroad.
She has studied her singing
and performed elsewhere. She
has been with Ariel RubeStein in Portland and with
Nicholas Goldschmidt, Hans
6us.li and (ieorge Schick in
Vancouver. Mr. Goldschmidt.
Incidentally, is artistic director
6f the Vancouver International
festival. George Schick has
been associated either as con
ductor or musical director
«villi the New Opera Com
pany, the San Carlo Opera, the
flew York Centre Theatre
pis-, a. the Chicago Summer
ft|«ra Festival -and other re
doubtable musical organiza
tions besides being a member
during the war. Her teacher at
of the conducting staff at the
Metropolitan Opera.
that lime was Victoria s Mrs.
And. while on the subject of Roberto Wood. And Madonna
the ••Met," Madonna’s other
hopes to complete her ARCT
Vancouver teacher, Hans
Busch. Is one of Its stage . ( Performers) degree very
managers.
When she was 13 Madonna
Miss McCabe took up sing
ing seriously after a spell of achieved tier first degree of
prominence
by winning the
song-anddance acts performed
Victoria section of the transon programs for the troops

-Snow While"
White" contest
contest
Canada "Snow
which seems to liave been her
earliest sppearsnee in 'al the
public eye and ibi theatrical,
competition.
Of much greater value and
promise for her rather than
the sponsors was her achieve
ment of a few years later
when she placed as runner up
In the Atwater Kent opera
auditions in San Francisco.
Miss McCabe has sung on
TV In Portland. Sai. Fran
cisco, Vancouver and Victoria.
She was with Theatre Under
the Stars when it was in Vic
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And. to round outtt- her ex
toria and has appeared at the
tons
t
Opera School at the University perience as well as "to make
a
little money." Madonna has
of British Columbia, the Van
couver Symphony and the done night club work in
Vancouver.
CtiC Symphony.
Among the classicists,
And she has had lots of ex
Mozart is her favorite com
perience on radio as well.
poser and she also mentions
Everyone knows that there
Verdi and Schubert. In the
Is rnoii- to the successful per
lighter vein, Oscar Hammerformance ol an operatic role
stein, Victor Herbert, Lerner
than just singing. So Madonna
and Loewe and “some Gilbert
took an acting '-ourse at UBC
and Sullivan" appeal to her
arid played here in the
Theatre Guild's "The Tender especially.
Madonna McCabe is s truly
Trap ' as well as a Columbine
Club
festival
play,
"The native Victorian with a wealth
of
talent and experience,
Wheel Chair.'

CROSSWORD "PUZZLE
IIY— IT" IT"
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STAMP PACKET

will be left-with nothing but
a piece of blank paper. The
N Inquiry has reached me same applies to the Queen
Victoria stamps of (ireat Bri
as to the best method of tain from about 1887 to the
soaking
used stamps offend of her resign, but for a
paper. This, though appar different reason. They are
ently simple. Is really quite printed in fugitive inks and
it is a common thing to see in
pomplex. In the first place, collections the 2d gVeen and
the stamps must be Individ carmine, or the 1 - green, re
ually sorted and all those on duced to a palid semblance of
poiered paper segregated from its former self by direct con
rest. Many a batch of tact with water.
For the balance of stamps
àtamps has been ruined by the
Inclusion of a few stamps use cold water only, never
taken from thoiie envelopes warm or hot, and after im
With a blue lining This lining mersion for half an hour, reIs very soluble and will dls- mow them In one solid pad,
doior all contiguous stamps. then, if you wish to avoid the
The early Issues- of Russis messy job of removing the
sannot be immersed In water wet stamps from the paper
hut must he floated off the individually, stand the pad on
t>ai>er without the design com edge for two or -three days
ing Into contact with moisture when you will be surprised to
pa they are exactly the same find the stamps are completely
as the transfers of our boy loose from the paper and gum
hood. and it Immersed, you free. If, however, you want
quicker action, remove each
stamp individually and place
face down In row s on ordinary
newsprint. The latter has al
most as much absorbent power
as blotting paper and is. of
course, infinitely cheaper.
There is on the market a
gadget for removing mint
stamps from papier and retain
ing the original gum but it
takes a considerable amount of
practice. Jüdgment and accu
rate timing to accomplish sat
isfactory results. Tins device
which you can get ifrom your
dealer, will only do about four
to six stamps at a time, and
each use of it will take about
ten minutes of your time, but
it does give most satisfactory
results.
By K. M. ANGUS
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1 Persian

ruler's

5 Remained erect
10 Ornamented
with fluting
15 Retail store
It Cognizant of

character
29 F.nterlain
30 Primitive
31 SxMaî.le Of
34 ^ehoidf

36 In favor of
M Tiny —,

Dickens'

40 Mournful
42 Memlier of
armed forces
46 Host to mark
«7 Risers <3p »
49 Hex mg a smart
speedy appeal54 Surrounded by

SOLUTION

59 T» fashion
60 Search for
61 child for

b°X

S3 Bird's home
Sift*.
wee In power
38 Inferior race

grammatically
Tt Antic
24 A hedging bet
25 Clerical

55 Cards held
56 Religious songs

66 Wl'lheml

.

67 Happen again
7V Organ of eight
73 Went fa«:
74 Bends to the
breaking point
76 Go at certain
78 To precipitate
91 Inqvitie’*

NEXT SUNDAY

1*6 exorbitantly
Achilles

to
167 .Surpasses

84 Sea demigod
98 Blood qt the
99 The* Orient
91 Roman poet
93 Turkish decree
94 Teeter board
96 Arabian Jasmine
99 To hasten
99 Asserted
101 Poky
103 Answer
1U6 I nterned
ins The sun
109 Line of Juncture
11V GlrVs*narhe
113 Swordsman's
dummv stake
116 Man's name
11,9 Thailand
13) P- -rv mu
121 Story
lZi Rbn«an

Last Sunday's Solution
rïïôTi

125 Journey
^ transportai i-m
130 Kind of cat

mammal
134 Permeates

•si » 1 P
ikiâiNie

m CtoirTs toy
«loi t

• 141Y

140 Province
144 Pronoun
146 Competitor
147 Sloth
149 Teardrop design
153 The stub
156 Large tub
157 To unclose

<E0W DOWN

||N|«IC

' a/rfUVif

10

Ball_t| Colonist

159 i*o,-rn by Homer
159 Danger .
16» Keen
I*"* App'e drink
164 Sheet of paper
■ince folded
165 Walk to water
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3 Extent

of

More Ignoble
Conserxvd
Weaned
God of the
underworld
.. 79 FnKen water
80 Pronoun
S3 11 • Rom num.)
land 85 Child's game
as

74
75
77
7s

87 Man's nickname
90 S> in bo! for
Alahamlne
92 To loiter
95 S< trroxx s
9 To reimburse
97 Tree
10 Redcaps
9K I tom tcile
11 Prefix: not
12 Excavation
100 Cover Inner
surface of
13 Wicked
102 Linger
14 The populace
104 LXetent
15 Opprobrium
16 Part of harness 106 Bristle
17 Musical
107 A foretoken
composition
108 Kish
18 Nuisance
110 Earthy deposit
19 Beast of burden 112 Nobleman
23 Things In. law 113 South American
27 Cereal grain
country
32 Lump of earth 114 Great Lake
33 Silkworm
, 115 Baltimore
37 A direction
38 Fourth d<»wn
_______
tactic In bait hall
zodiac
39 Disposed of for 119 Domestic
121 Chinese pagodas
41 I* a mi measure
122 Bird's lteak
124 VValk upon
42 Child's name
for mother
43 G h1 of love
44 Part in play
xcgetable
(pi.)
45 Poetic for an 129 Grope
Aslan country
129 T<> expand
131 Article
*
49 Self satisfied
133 Oval bit of
511 Knowledge
134 Hawaiian hawk
51 Arrow poison
52 Remain
136 Alexander —,
53 h * mous
French author
135 A pulpy fruit
139 Row s
55 K ind of
141 Simmer
56 Bundle
57 Span|ah artist
142 Fei mented Juice
6o AilhUk-s vulnerof Fast Indian
«1 Fourth of a
143 Surrounded by
bushel
.14.) Bug
63 Kind
147 Mimicked
66 Koottial!'*
fUgt:* 149 Succulent plant
wtien spinning
150 Small stream
152 Nigerian native
«7 Steals raffle
155 Piece for '
68 The gums
69 Reunites
157 Harem r tom
71 Animal
161 Symbol for '
73 Faring direction
from which
163 Pacific Island
glacier impinges
screw pine
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THE NORTHWEST end of Van
couver Island, bounded roughly by
Quatsino Sound, Cape Scott, Hope
Inland and Alert Bay, lives a portion of
the Kwaldutl Tribe allotted to the Kwawkewlth Indian Agency.
A century ago they h*d an estimated strength
et some 3.000 but, by 1882, their number had
dwindled to “1,678 natives «in 17 bands) and 323
et these are pagans'—a hairline computation
given in Alexander Begg s History of British Co
lumbia.
This date would be Just prior to the beginning
et Chief Charlie's adventures as a sealer.
William Halliday, of Victoria, a former Indian
superintendent at Alert Bay, fixes 1896 as one
known year of Charlie’s sealing voyages. These
seal hunts and his reputation as a hunter,
trapper and interpreter «Chinook and Kwakiutl
—he sprke no English, understood a little) won
him his niche in native and local history.
His birth record at Alert Bay gives his name
as Pasilas, born to Klakurgola (mother) and
Jack Yakoglas (lather), in July, 1871, at Winter
Harbor. His dea‘h'at the age of 85 brought to a
conclusion the saga of the old-time Indian seal
hunters, whose skill spelled success for the seal
ing fleets of 60 to 70 years ago.
The Quatsinos, a Kwakiutl bar»d, originally
lived along the entarnce to Quatsino- Sound, now
are concentrated at Winter Harbor. At present
this place supports a small logging camp (At
water’s» but at one time had ambitions on a
grander scale. It was to be called Queenstown,
says Chief Charlie's son, Norman, who recalls
examining the superintendent's lay-out plans.
These included the building of a large drydock.
THiJ CHILDHOOD of Pasalas was spent in a
different setting. The red cedars provided homes,
boats, clothing, blankets and utensils. The In
dians took the bulk of their food from the sea.
Everyone went barefoot, so that the soles of their
feet were thick ana hard, like rubber. Quite often
a baby's head wat, wound snugly with strips of
cedar bark, giving the skull a pronounced
elongated form. As far as could be discovered
during ,his latter years, Pasalas was the last
living example of this custom. Nearest neighbors
were the Koskimo.< also a Kwakiutl band. They
lived eastward el mg the “Narrows," now the sites
of the present v,liages — w hite and native — of
Quatsino
The Quatsinos were a more peaceful ai.#goodnatured people than' some of their neighbors to
the north and south. Chief Charlie would tell of
Indian wars or raids made by Kyuquote and
Nahwittis. Somelimes they were wanting slaves
but mostly, he considered, they just liked to fight
On these'occasions w omen and children fled to the
bush for safety, leaving the men to settle the
Issue.
He had one vivid rwolledion of hifiiself, as
* very small hoy. hiding in the dark, wet for
est without comfort of food or fire. He could
not remember how he became separated from
the others, but it was two days before he was
rescued. And that plight, with Its danger
from cougars and unguessed forest evils, was
a “hyas cull us" one Indeed.
THESE war PARTIES would, at times,
paddle their cedar dugouts up the Sound to attack
the Koskimos, and an account of at least one
sortie overland is still retold. This eastern site
Is now called Fort Rupert, part of which Is the
present Port Hardy airport.
It was Charlie’s skill as a hunter and trapper
that led him to his career with-the sealers. He
hunted doer, cougar and raccoons and trapped
mink and wolves The quality and quantity of
the pelts he sold to the Hudson's Bay Company
at Fort Rupert placed him at the top of their
credit list.
When the sealing fleets came up the west
coast of Vancouver Island from Victoria on their
way to the hunting grounds, thçir first concern
was to collect native hunters and salters. Be
cause he was so well known in and beyond his
district, Charlie was given the job of rustling
crews, even in those years he did not sail with
them. His territory ranged from Winter Harbor
to Fort Rupert.
Small sums of money were then given by
the skipper to all who volunteered to sign on.
Once taken aboard, they were not allowed to
leave, a fact that did not always produce harmony.
However, examination of ship’s articles now in
the provincial archives show that "Dutch (or
Indian) leave ’ was quite common. In one in
stance the record states that "several boat-steerers
and salters deserted." In another, "22 Hesqupit
Indians deserted at Clayoquot, 1 4/91.” One can
only guess at the incidents leading up to those
fading entries.
CHARLIE WAS in his early twenties when
he and his friend George Sye signed on for
their first voyage. This turned out to be a

GREAT
HUNTER

SoBewing day were able to secure help from
nearby villagers The bulk of the cargo was
unspoiled. Transportation to Yokohama was ar
ranged but by this time the Indian crew had had
enough and elected to return home by steamer.
Charlie reported that the captain said, "No!" and
procured anothet schooner.
Either that yeai or the next—Charlie was not
sure—a companion ship to the one he was on
disappeared on Its way home. It carried 18 Qvatrino hunters whose ages ranged from 18 to 50.
This was a tragic loss to the small band, which
seems to have been so depleted of geflffors that
Its population level sank to near-oblivion. This
disaster apparently dissuaded Charlie from then#
year-long voyages, though he still procured men
from other villages if they wished to go.

of the Kwakiutl

TRAPPING AND HUNTING were still his
main interests. The snares and deadfalls used in
his father’s day had been replaced by steel traps
which were used for lynx, mink, raccoon and
wolves. His exceptionally well prepared pelts
earned him highest praise and prices from the
fur buyers. It is said that the inside of his mink
skins were worked to a pure white and that, even
In later years when he had only one hand, his
skins brought him twice as much as those of a
two-handed peltei.
'
Civilization was encroaching rapidly. A clam
cannery at Winter Harbor was operated by Ihe
father of Ben W. Leeson. The latter was the
first policeman ami customs officer on Quatsino
Sound.
Charlie acted as .go-between when needed and
helped him In many ways by his knowledge of
navigation in the Sound. His honesty ‘and sense
of fairness manj times prevailed wheri justice
was to be dispensed. In 1917 Charlie worked as
caretaker for Peter Wallace's fish cannery at
Quatsino. It had been in operation since 1912
under the supervision of D. T. Lutes, now with
Nelson Brothers at their Steveston plant near
Vancouver.
That same winter an accident deprived
Charlie of his right hand. On a hunting trip
near Winter Harbor, he was beaching his dugout when he slipped and dropped his gun.
Somehow it caught at an angle in the bottom'
of the boat and. as he gave it a tug to'dislodge
it, the gun dischaiged through his hand. He was
alone and had to manage his first aid bandaging
by himself, then paddle the long miles to the
hospital on Limestone Island. The injury was
so serious that amputation was necessary.
After some months he was fitted with a hook ,
and, mastering its technique, returned to earn
his own livelihood. This adventure and his con
tinued dexterity with boat, gun, traps and pelt
ing increased his fame among his neighbors and
in distant villages. As additional proof of his
capabilities, in 1921 he became skipper on a
purse-seiner operating for B.C. Packers.

By V.

B. CAWSTON

A splendid example of old Indian carving
art. This was the work of George Nelson
when lie was only 16. He’s more than 70
now. Such a totem would be Inside a build
ing, facing the entrance.
round trip to Japan that took more than ten
months.
The rates of pay seem to hav^ varied and
were estimated o:i their total catch. One record
states, "$2 a skin to 299; or up to 1,500 skins, 40
cents each plus $30 per month.” This last extra
would certainly stimulate enterprise as It could
mean a bonus of $300 for the trip.
The closed season for the fur seals was
from May 1 to July 31. They were killed by
spears or guns. Charlie much preferred shooting
to spearing. Near Japan it was permissible to
use guns. In American territorial waters spear
ing. only, was allowed. When the “lyie" was
crossed, the US Coastguards boarded the ship
and sealed all guns in a box. On the other side
they boarded again to examine pelts for gun
marks. The skins, of course, had been salted
down and piled high. The officers examined
each one singly until all were thrown about in
disorder.
Afterwards the Indians had to resalt and
replie the cargo—an example of the white
man's attitude that Charlie never forgot to
mention when telling of theae Incidents.
His second trip, tp Yokohama this time, was
more eventful The captain apparently was not
aware that a certain channel on the Japanese
coast had been altered and a limestone break
water thrown up. The ship struck. Gear was
hastily packed; rigging was chopped down £ to
prevent casualties. Then as waves began'to
wash over the ship, making it difficult to hang
on, the men piled into lifeboats and made shore
without loss of life. They spent an uncomfortable
night in an abanooned fisherman’s hut and the

HE HAD BEEN CHIEF of the Quatsinos at
Winter Harbor for some years when he moved
from there in 1936. His wife was a Kosimo, and
at this time he brought his’family to live at her
home in the Indian village of Quatsino, near the
Narrows.
Here he relinquished his chieftainship ,in favor
of Chief Johnny Moses pf the Koskimos, although
he was always spoken of as “Chief Charlie.”
Gradually, more and more people from Winter
Harbor and Hope Island moved to this village so
that, In February, 1956, a formal decision was
made to amalgamate the three bands. NahwiUis,
Quatslpos and Koskimos officially adopted the
name of “Quatsino" for all.
Chief Charlie did not live to see the great
changes made in the village in 1957. He died in
Port Alice hospital on April 26, 1956, and not
only Quatsino was saddened by the loss. He had
many friends in the neighboring white settle
ments.
Quatsino (Koskimo), as he knew it first, had
at least 40 houses, each large enough to hold a
dozen families. A great potlatch house stood al
most on the sites of the present homes of his
son, Norman, and his daughter, Annie Wallas.
It was supported by magnificent and unique totem
poles, which were carved by George Nelson (who
still lives there) at the age of 16.
Between the older graveyard and the village a
causeway has been made, where the Pacific once
made an island as it boiled through at high tide
Into the Narrows. At the location of the present
new wharf many- cedar dugouts were moored in
those days when these friendly bands could
number their people by hundreds. Several of the
14 newer houses were pushed back into an orderly
row, and a school and teacherage built. The re
maining great totem poles were taken down and
have since been added to the collection at the
University of British Colufbia.
At all these changes Chief Charlie would have
marvelled. With his passing goes the last
Kwakiutl survivor of a colorful era.
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If Invasion Comes ...

‘THAT’S WHERE I’LL SIT,’
Said Churchill

Based

By JAMES LEAS0R,
Wartime Experience ef GENERAL SIR LESLIE HOLLIS

HE SUT IN THE WALL OUI remains in
(hr 'front hall of (hr Iwilding overlook
ing SI. James's Park, in the heart of Ixmdon.
It is live feet from the ground, and looks like
a letterbox. But no letter wm* ever posted
there- For nearly six years, unseen by the
Whitehall clerks hurrying about their duties,
men of the Koyal Marines stood on guard
behind tfc ♦ slit.

T

Never, throughout the war,
was this secret observation.
po*t unmanned. And t h e
guards covered the whole en
trance hall with their tommy
gens.
They had a wide field of fire.
It would have been almost Im
possible to dislodge them with
out the use of gas.
Behind them, on a small
landing, patrolled a guardsman
similarly armed. This landing
had one door linking it with
the main entrance hall and
another on the .far side, a
green painted metal door sev
eral inches thick.
This floor, the most closely
guarded in the whole of war
time London, led to The Hole
Pn The Ground.
The Hole Ijh The Ground was
the name given to Churchill's
secret war headquarters. It
was 110 feet below ground sur
face ; its complex of rooms and
corridors spread across six
acres unde* the heart of the

hold thousands of meetings,
and threshed out their differ
ences of policies and priorities.
At many of those meetings
was General Sir Leslie Hollis,
assistant secretary to the War
Cabinet, Few men have stood
closer to history than he; for
six years, both in The Hole
and at the conference tables
of the war leaders' meeting
places, he watched the shaping
of great events.

HOLLIS vividly remembers
an evening in May. 1910. when
the German invasion was ex
pected hourly. Late that night,
Winston Churchill came to the
Cabinet War Room, accompan
ied by Sir Edmund Ironside,
then CM.GJS. Hollis writes:
“The room looked cold and
uninviting.
A few electriclight bulbs burned under their
white china shades, eccentuating its emptiness and the
gravity in their faces.
“This bare, unlikely room
underneath London was at that
time the most important room
It hud taken two years to in the tree w'orlti. It was the
c rente out of a basement once heairt and core of all resis
for storing records of the tance. and I remember think
CHURCHILL: The man at the top lived underground.
ing how Winston Churchill
Office of Works.
symbolized
the
flame
and
There the top planners at the
mrg °f Britain's war effort spirit of this resistance and Sunday lunch; a chair of char
In front of Churchill, beyond
gave it immortality.
took momentous decisions.
acter and authority.
his blotter, stood four inkwells,
“As ,he looked around the
two red and two black, set in
Vet its existence was one
room flue poignancy of the
ON IT >IB. CHURCHILL a glass stand that also held
of the war*» best kept sec
moment touched him. No one used an old cushion. Both the half a dozen red pencils.
ret*. Kven among horde* of
could say what the news w ould chair and the cushion are still
worker*. Service and civil
On his blotting-pad was a
he within the hour, whether in that room under London.
ian. in the Whitehall Minsmall pile of red labels nfki ked
or not Britain "woulde suffer
1*1 rie* above It. few were
So is the baize-covered table “ACTION THIS DAY.
By
her first invasion for a thou
aware of II» existence.
round which momentous de these was an ornately carved
sand years.
Kven fewer realized that the
^ “The little group stood for a cisions were taken. So are dagger, used as a paper knife.
strategic conception was being moment in silence under the the blotting pads and the name He would remark that he kept
planned below them by men humming. fan*, each thinking cards of those who left their it there against the day Hitler
paie and sallow from prema his own thoughts, and then mark on history: Mr. Ernest would be brought before him.
ture entombment: men for Mr. Churchill took the cigar Bevin . . . Sir Dudley Pound
IN FRONT OF MR.
whom day and night had no out of his mouth and pointed 9 . . . Sir Stafford Cripps . . .
CHURCHILL, where he could
meaning: men who fought the to the wooden chair at the Sir John Dill . . .
read
it, and where he could
war from a labyrinth of cel bead of the table.
The Cabinet War Room was also show it to any who might
lars and corridors.
** This Is the room from , an austere place. It did have appear despondent, stood a
Most important of all the
which 111 direct the war.*
a fireplace, just behind
piece ol cardboard about 18
150 rooms in The Hole was
he sold slewPr. ‘Ajul if tt»e
Churchill's chair, but the fire infhes by six inches on which
the Cabinet War Room. In
Invasion take* place that's
was never lit because no some unknown had labori
this room,
behind double
where I'M sH—Hi that chair.
chimney could be fitted.
ously printed Queen \*ictoria's
<toors. guarded by yet another
And Ml sit there either
remark: “Please understand
The empty, cheerless
armed sentry, about one in 10
until the Germans are driven
hearth,
however,
served
one
there is no pessimism in the
of all the wartime cabinet
berk—or they nerry me out
purpose. It contained a fire
House .and we are not inter
meetings were held.
ested in the possibilities of
bucket which was strategic
There Churchill and his
Th» chair to v?hich Churchill
defeat;
th*y do not exist."
ally
placed
every
day
to
closest advisers took decisions
catch Churchill's cigar ends.
By the prime minister’s side
which shaped events thousands pointed was of dark brown
wood with rounded arms. It
These were flung over his was an ordinary black post
of miles away.
There the chiefs of staff was the only one of its kind shoulder. He never took aim. office telephone with a card
in the room, the sort of chair but rarely missed. The Royal board ring pasted in place of
the father of a suburban fam Marines on guard outside the the dial, with the warning:
12
flatly C?«Huntil!
ily might use at the head of room made considerable Sums "Speech on this telephone is
scniiay, aw. a m
the table when presiding over by selling them as souvenirs.
not secret"

On the table before him
stood two carafes of water and
a number of soft india rubbers
stamped S.O. (for Stationery
Office).
Two clocks on the wall bore
the 12 hours of night in
smaller figures above the
other numbers.
The setting of the clocks
was among the duties of Mr.
George Ranee, the civilian cus
todian of The Hole (who was
sworn to secrecy about his
post as custodian, and kept
the pledge so faithfully that
throughout the war not even
his wife or grown-up family
had any real idea what he
did when he left home in the
morning).
In this humble matter of the
clocks the prime minister took
an unexpected interest.
When the clock in the
Cabinet War Room failed
one evening in June. 1W3,
for instance, Mr. Churchill
reminded Mr. Kain-e that
three years before be had
told him no « r to let the
clocks tell the wrong time.
Mr. Ranee was suitably
penitent
In the main corridor of The
Hole was a little room not
much larger than a telephone
box. It was second in import
ance only to the Cabinet War
Room.
It was fitted with a lock
taken from a lavatory door,
marked “Vacant" and “En
gaged," and contained a seat
facing the wall, with a clock
to one side.
This clock had four hands;
two black hands recorded
Greenwich time, and two red
ones gave the corresponding
time in Washington.
On the wall in front of the
seat was lixcd a small shelf
covered in black baize.
Tiiis contained a telephone
and a stencilled sheet of paper '
giving the difference in times
between America and England.
A card hung on the wall, with
instructions for those unused
tr. speaking on the tr;ins-At
lantic telephone then some
thing of a novelty—and advis
ing them not to shout “as this
will distort reception."
From this tiny hutch be
low Horse Guards Parade.
Mr. Churchill had a direct
line to President Roosevelt
in the White House.
“I RF.MFMBFR very clear
ly writes Hollis now. “how
Churchill would suddenly de
cide to speak to the President
regardless of what hour it
might be in Washington.
“In his slippers with pom
poms. wearing his magnificent
mandarin dressing-gown em
broidered in red and gold
dragons the belt pullgd tightly
round him. his cigar clamped
i ke some miniature torpedo
between his teeth, he would

stump along the corridor to
wards the telephone.
"Even in the unhealthy light
from the electric bulbs that lit
the corridor, his complexion
seemed cherubic and as pink
as if he had just risen‘from
eight hours’ sleep.
"The rest of us would be pale
and unhealthy in that wretched
light, but not Churchill. Day
and night, long hours, bad
ventilation — nothing seemed
tc affect his appearance; he
was outwardly as unperturbed
os the waxworks image of him
In Madame Tussaud's.
" ‘Put the President on,’ he
would say in an imporioutaway,
waiting, head down, glowering
x under his brows, impatient of
a second's delay.
"This was sometimes easier
to say than to do for Roose
velt, while willing to speak to
Mr. Churchill, was not at all
eager to come to the telephone
until he knew for certain that
the Prime Minister was ac
tually waiting for him at the
other end.”
Churchill was also reluctant
to be closeted in the tiny, air
less telephone room, wasting
time, while the President was
being wheeled to the telephone
In the White Hous.
So Hollis and his opposite
number in Washington would
pretend that their principals
were actually on the line when
In fact they were not.
"The President is just com
ing sir," the American would
say over the miles of cable.
"He is picking up the telephone
at this very moment."
Hollis, for his part, would
claim that Churchill was at'
that same second stubbing out
his cigar and reaching for the
Instrument.

MONTGOMERY:

Big Pike
in

Muddy Pond

Eventually they would make
contact, Hollis would leave the
smallest room, and the indica
tor on the 4oor would turn
from “Vacant” to “Engaged."
Sometimes, when Churchill
was in a heated argument over
this telephone, still puffing his
cigar, the blue smoke would
curl up underneath and above
the door, so that to a stranger
it would seem as though the
whole place was on fire.
When he came out, the room
would tie full of smoke, and
for the moment it appeared as
though he were stepping from
the heart of a furnace.

Field Marshal Viscount Bernard Montgomery
... he wanted everything for hi* army.

In the labyrinth of cellars and corridors
that formed Churchill'$ secret war head
quarters, the drama mounted as Hitler's
invasion threat grew. The man who was
one of Churchill's closest aides, as assis
tant secretary to the War Cabinet, today
gives a war-at-the-top view of the days
of danger . . .
His position at the heart
of Britain's top war din vtion
gave Sir Hslie Hollis un
rivalled opportunities far ohserxing the country’» chief
political and militar) leaders
In action. Inevitably he
formed his personal judg
ments ot them. Not aU were
of un mixed praise. For inMontgomery was, in m>
view , the best and most suc
cessful general in the field in
either the British or American
camps. 11 can t vouch for the
Russians.)
He w as a master of his pro
fession and a horn leader: Be
side him Biadley and Patton
were only good amateurs.
He used to say that war was
a tough and dirty* business,
and .rom his close experience
of it I would not challenge that
remark.
Strangely enough the two
and a half year* 1 spent as
chief staff officer to the Min
ister of Defence after the
war were without any ques
tion flic most miserable and
w retched of my life.
That this should have been
so was largely due to a clash
of temperament with Montgo
mery, who had become Chief
of the Imperial General Staff.
*
*
*
The Socialist Party was then
in power and was expected to
make slashing economies in de
fence expenditure, and so each
of the three Chicfssof Staff—
there were three, «rid not only
one as Montgomery seemed to
think -was very properly de
termined to extract as much
for his own Service as would
be possible, in some very lean
years.
Had the Minister of Defence,

“CHITRC HILL'S energy was
inexhaustible,’* writes General
Hollis.
"When the generals, who in
many cases were still geared
to the regular hours of peace
IAIA LVMPVB (Reuters)—Malaya is launch
time soldiering, with leaves at
about the other problems be
ing a drive to attract foreign capital to take
stated intervals, explained to
cause this failure alone will
him that he w ould have to run
pari in the development of this jnngle-covered pen
ensure disaster for our coun
the war without them for a
try."
insula, rich in rubber and tin.
few days while they went cn
Malaya's cabinet has drafted
leave salmon-fishing, shooting
More and more Western en employment in the towms.
or bird watching, his amaze terprises are starting or ex: With 6.000.000 people, Malaya an ambitious plan for building
ment left him
temporally
up industrial strength.
9
panding business here, and the has one of the highest birth
speechless.
Government leaders, who
"He would look at them government is offering induce rates in the world and more
with-astonishment from across ments to other Asians, from than half .the population today say that the Malayans enjoy
one ot the highest living stand
his desk.
Hong Kong and Japan, to tunT is under 21.
ards in Asia, point to a sound
"At his most Pickwickianto Malaya.
i "If wé cannot solve this economic policy, political stabi
speclacles down on his nose
major fundamental problem," lity and a rigid policy against
mouth agape with ,amazement, - The United States, one of says .Tan Siew Sin, the min
communism and subversion as
cigar clamped / between the Malaya’s best customers, is a
ister of commerce and indus factors creating a good invest
first two fingers of hfis right major target in the present try, "we need not worry ment climate.
hand on the desk in front of drive. Britain, which once
him, he stared with incredulity ruled Malaya, already has
at this pronouncement.
"Leave?"’ he would repeat, heavy investments in rubber
as though he had inever heard and tin. the twin pillars of the
of the word, and did not. under state’s economy.
stand its meaning. ‘Leave?
PLUS FAD ECJIALB ???
(l) KTDK
Population figures add a
It) KAIL
DAM
Aren't you enjoying the war? sense of urgency to Malaya's
IH>FE
KOI
<*l
H'm. h'm. don't you want to
allout campaign to build up
”
AIK
(4) LENT
win this war’?*’
"
KO<
<$) LASH
NEXT WEEK; MAJUNE secondary industries to avert
Solution to today's anagram* are printed on Page 1#.
the danger of widespread unIVES.

Malayn Calling

A. V. Alexander, now Viscount
Alexander ot Hi|llsboiough,
been a strong character he
would still have h«d a hard
job to reach a fair and con
structive balance between the
three services at this time.
But he was not a strong
characler. While lie gave an
outward impression of ferocity
and strength of purpose, in the
event he was always.much
milder than his utterances
would suggest.
Alexander wax frequently
browbeaten by the < ham-elkir of the Exchequer to*.
Hugh Dalton, who hated the
service*, and had It not been
for Ernest Bevih, the For
eign Secretary, who supjhtri
ed us on all occasion», we
would have all come off ,
worse than we did; and so
would the country.
la tlie deep, dank waters of
this muddy political pond
Montgomery lay like a huge
pike, with snapping jaws and
voracious appetite, determined
to have the biggest share of
everything for the Array.
This determination could be
defended, but it was the way
the CiGS went about it that
infuriated us.
His method at a meeting was
to place on the tabl« a paper
— which had not been previ
ously circulated and which/de
manded everything for the
Army — and then ask us per
emptorily to road it.
Then he wvnild ask in short,
staccato tones: "Do you agree,
do you agree, do you agree?”
As a result, we seldom
reached agreement on any
thing- as Montgomery states
in his memoirs. But the cause
of this I lay largely at his
door.

West Looks East

K

THIS WEEK'S ANAGRAM

Fpreign capital is -welconû
they say. There is little preji
dice against foreigners i:
multi-racial Malaya and non
against their money.
Malaya gives general assui
anoes to foreign busincs
about repatriation of capita
and remittance of dividend
overseas. One of the mds
popular inducements is a ta;
holiday for pioneer industrie*
such as electrical products
chemicals, motion pictures an*
machinery.
Investors representing j
total potential of 100.000,00<
Malayan dollars in Japan. thi
United Sfhtes, Britain. Ger
many, the Scandinavian coun
tries, Hong Kong. Australia
New Zealand, Canada. India
Formosa and the Philippines—
have made inquiries
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With a Splendid New Ferry

BRITONS RULE
THE NARROW SEAS

NE THING which British Colum
bia UK notice when they get to
Europe is the high cost of getting across
to France. The distance from Dover to
Calais is about a couple of miles longer
than Victoria to Port Angeles and the
fare is equivalent to a few cents under
M or $11.50 return. An automobile costs
from $15 for a British baby car to more
than double for something impressive
from Canada House. Cross-Channel ship
ping is one aspect of British Railways
nationalized effort which helps to reduce
the $130.000.000 deficit It coins cash.

O

Tliis year British Railways put into service a
new car ferry which can carry 180 automobiles
and 1,000 passengers. At the moment and until
mid September it is performing feats of transpor
tation claimed to be without parallel anywhere in
the world. She is making eight trips a day be
tween the British port of. Dover and the French
port of Boulogne. It may not sound much—
until you work it out.
The journey Is 23 miles. Actual travelling
time Is one hour 20 minutes—dock to dock.
That leave-» exactly one hour 4# minutes to
load and unload 180 automobiles and 1,600 pas
sengers. A car has something less than 20
seconds to get on and off the ferry. During
■' the 86 minute journey the 1.000 passengers
have to have their passports examined—which
means and average of 12 people a minute. It
all boils down to the nearest thing in transport
automation there Is.
The ship. Maid of Kent, is, of course, the last
word in ferry construction. It cost $4,500,000 and
expects to repay its construction costs, loan
charges and running expenses in less than five
years, and this year the traffic is such that offi
cials are keeping their fingers crossed hoping that
■11 goes well. On a schedule which literally has
to count seconds there is virtually no margin for
error.
Up to the time of writing, in mid July, the Maid
of Kent has been favored with unbelievably good
fortune. The summer has been fine and sunny,
the sea smooth, with well-nigh perfect visibility.
The English Cliannel is not alwa>s so kind! Rough
seas are not infrequent, fog is too often a hazard,
■nd the route is claimed by mariners to be the
most congested bit of sea in the world—and the
ferries cut right across thq main traffic streams.
The schedule tight, in all conscience, in the best
possible weather will become a nightmare under
poor conditions.
^
The Maid of Kent Is equi|»ped with every
gadget which can help her keep her Sched
ule*. She has the latest radar equipment, there
Is direction finding equipment to keep her On
course across the Channel. The latest thing
In stabilizer* Is designed to ensure that pas
sengers do not get seasick—nothing slows up
unloading more than drivers w ho feel peculiar
after a stormy crossing.
Theoretically radar enables the master of the
ship to see in the thickest fog. In fact it doesn'V
quite work out like that because although radar
picks up most things it cannot tell a ship without
radar that you are coming Along so allowance
has to be made for yachtsmen and for larger ships
without radar, or whose radar may have turned
In at a time when it is mast needed. The stabi
lizers should ensure a reasonably smooth cross
ing even in the worst weather.
But even the smallest delay can upset the
schedule.*. If the round trip takes seven hours
Instead of six allowing fo: loading and unloading
—the ship will be a trip behind at the end of a day,
with no hope of making it up -and there will be
no question of "skipping a trip" because every
trip is fully booked for months ahead, with the
possible exception of the wee sma* hours of the
morning the trip whlcfi takes the people who
have been unable to get accommodation at a rea
sonable hour. Even that is fully booked at peak
lods. So far the fates have been kind and the
id of Kent, with three masters and the equiva
lent of 2l, complete crews, has been able to keep
going as yet untested by bad weather and abnormal
■svigational hazards—but no one doubts that they
Will come before the Maid is able to get down to
three, two and eventually one round trip in mid
winter.

C

*

-

*

»

*

AUTOMOBILES enter the ferry through stern
door* and are carried on a two-storey car deck,
the lower portion of which is high enough to
take the biggest road coach. The ferry turns
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MAID OF KENT
around on entering harbor so that cars go off in
the order they came on—having made a circuit
of the deck. Above the car deck is a passenger
liner in miniature, except that there are very few
private cabins.
Restaurant, bars, cafeteria (the nearest thing
to a coffee shop! and attractive lounges provide
for passenger comfort during the 80 minutes of
the crossing* Seating on the main under-deck is
similar to airline chairs — with wider windows.
Officially rated as second-class it' is superior to
first class on older ships. Passengers recoup a
small discount on the heavy fares by virtue of
the fact that liquor and cigarets are duty free
(theoretically anyway) and sell for about 60 per
cent under shore prices and still yield a fabulous
profit.
The Maid of Kent has certainly done a great
deal to attract traffic from the air ferries. In the
height of the summer, of course, both are booked
to capacity—but til winter, spring and autumn
the chances are that sea Jerry will capture much
of the off-peak business mainly because the air
ferries are affected by weather more seriously
than ships. The speed up arranged with customs
and immigration has also reduced the time factor.
Immigration formalities are all completed on
boat'd, and enough customs officers aie on duty
to speed cars through at the rate of three or
(four | minute—which still gives them time to
jmake*some startling hauls such as the gentleman
With a few thousand watches concealed In his gas
tank.
Anyway, the "Maid" has shown the traveller to
Eurqpe that British Railways is trying to do one
job with exceptional competence. The Lord
Warden, which until this year was the biggest
car ferry, attempts only three crossings each way
at peak periods, but even so the two ships be
tween them will carry 2.000 automobiles a day
across the channel and an average of 10,000 pas
sengers. It is big business and on top of that
there are the passenger ferries and train ferries.
The train ferry enables you to get into your sleep
ing berth in London- with customs examination
©n the platform—and get up in time for breakfast
on the train before reaching Paris, with customs
and immigration clearance on the way. The train
ferry is still the most effortless way of travelling

Mistress of the Channel
between London and Paris. It costs approximately
the same as the air fare.
x
The car owner, however, will prefer the com
parative simplicity of the Maid of Kent plowing
her way to and fro across the Channel. As one
steward put it to me: "We feel that we go across
so often that every now and then we get caught
up in a turbulence caused by our own wash."
Anyway, British Railways, victim of much
astringent criticism, deserves a solid pat on the
back for the Maid of Kent, which is the last
word in car ferry luxury. I hope the British
Columbia government does as well for its tax
payers as the British government has done for its
—but even though you’ve helped to buÿ it, you
still have to pay when you use it. Governments
are like that.
*

*

*

THERE ARE SURE to be some of the older
citizens of Victoria who will rem
the Man
chester Gaiety which Miss Honriman ”de famous
in the golden years between 1908 and 1922, and
which effectively established it in public imagin
ation if not in fact as the first of the modern
repertory theatres. It certainly deserved its exhalted reputation, both as a theatre founded on
artistic integrity and for the creation of the Lan
cashire playwright. The Lancashire school almost
rivalled the famous Abbey Theatre school in Dub
lin—,in the founding of which* Mr. Horniman had
a major role.
Time marches on and the erstwhile famous
Gaiety is to-be pulled down in August to make
way for" a modern office block. There is no need
to be nostalgic about it - indeed, there is no scope
for a single decent tear. Before Miss Horniman
went there it was a bawdy music hall, which more
than one chief constable tried to close down;
and after Miss Horniman left it became a cinema.
Its sole claim to fame and glory rests on 14
momentous years. It does help us to realize, how-.
ever, what one individual can do in a very little
time—and the doing provide an illuminated page
of history.
There will be some Mancunians watching the
bricks tumble from the wreckers* hammers with
an element of sadness, but the real tears were
shed 37 years ago- and even the most illustrious
cannot survive two funerals.

NOOTKA: B.C’s First Seaport
Continued from Page 4
looked really as if they had
escaped from the dominions of
Satan himself. One had a per
pendicelar line dividing the
two sides of his face, one side
painted red, the other black,
with the hair daubed with
grease ard red ochre and filled
with the white down of birds.
“Another had his face divide^
with a horizontal line and
painted black and white. The
visage of a third vas painted
In checkers. Most of them had
little mirrors; before the acqui

sition of which, they must
have been dependent on each
other for those correct touches
of the pencil v here are so
common in vogue, and which
daily require more time than
the toilet of a Parisian belle.
“The women made. If, pos
sible. a still more frightful
appearance. The ornament of
wood which they wear to ex
tend an incision .nade beneath
the under lip. so distorts the
face as to take from it almost
the resemblance to the human;
yet the privilege of wearing

this ornament is not extended
to the female slaves, who are
prisoners taken in war, hence
it would seem that distinctive
badges have their origin in the
mos* rude state of society. It
is difficult, however, for the
imagination to conceive of
more disgusting and filthy be
ing. than these patrician
dames."
It is gratifying to know that
when the geographical fea
tures of this coast vere named,
none of these early traders, or
their ships, were overlooked.

In Troubled Latin America
REDS
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By KEN MsrTAMiAKT

CIUDAD TRUJILLO —
Invasion fever hangs like a
plague in the steamy Carib
bean air.
Yet this brightly modem
and brisk city, in the 29th
year of La Era de Trujillo,
shows no signs of jitters.

REBELS

I

Threat to Democracy
CARIBBEAN

Instead there is an obvious
Impression of confidence, a
STRONG MAN
sort of "let-em-come-and- we'llDOMINICAN
show-'em attitude that prom
^IPVBLIC ^ *
ises the final showdown will
be a real fight.
When (and if) that will oc
PUfPJO mco *
cur no one knows.
But it is evident that the
Dominican Republic, the last
real stronghold of strong man
government is convinced that
a showdown will come, and is
***
prepared for what most of its
people regard unequivocally
as Communist - inspired - andaided efforts to capture all
Latin America.
Between the two World
Wars, Latin Ameriea was in
constant ferment. The 191,000.000 people of the 20 odd
countries still lived, mainly,
in a world established by con
quistadores: Rule *iy the great
families and peonage for all
else. Hunger was endemic;
disease was rampant.
It was a world of bitterhaired and violent passions,
where 3,<NN> Nicaragua ns fell
In one revolutionary battle
and the victors took ho
prisoners and ministered to
no wounded.
Malcontents, soldiers of for
tune and sincere'- idealists
found common cause.
A dozen nationalities often
were numbered in the exile
group who sought to over
k RAFAEL TRUJILLO
throw feudalism and to es
No jitters in his city
tablish democracy where, per
haps, there was no prepared
basis or foundation for it other Tmueres. took the field and
smashed Guardia s forces.
than their desire.
The Communists had backed
Sometimes, strong men gov
ernments were overthrown, Guardia. Deftly, they began
only to be replaced by new trying to climb aboard the
dictatorships headed by the Ulate chariot.
men whom the populace had
When, five years later,
greeted widlv as liberators.
Ulate retired and Figuere*
But after the Second World was elected, the latter drove
War the pattern began to them out of his camp.
change. More than struggles
By 1952, the Latin revolu
for power between leading tion was weH under way.
families began to emerge.
Bolivia ousted family feudalAn ideological war had ship and began a social revo
been launched, and in this the lution which is still in process
small but tight knit Com and complicated by Com
munis' groups played im munist intrigue and ferment.
portant roles.
Juan Pcron. another dic
If Spanish America had
tator who had held Com
been an empire instead of
munis' hacking, fled Argen
many states, the picture
tina, and again the Com
mighi have been discernible
munists. unable to control
as It was in China.
_
the watchful military and
But the strange sight of
wise Liberals, have tried to
Communists in Venezuela, for
cause chaos since.
instance, supporting the iron
rule or Jiminez went un
A year later. Honduras took
noticed. as did the fact that
the same course and, in 195(7,
one half the Western hemi
elected a government headed
sphere was emerging, a cen-,
by a former Liberal exile.
turv or more late, into a
In Peru, during this period,
world of warring ideologies.
About a decade ago the a military dictator flouted
strong man powers began to custom and retired, permitting
fall. Defeated in Costa Rica's open election of a successorelections in 1948. Calderon government.
And. within eight months of
Guardia tried to seize "power
but was throta-n ut by Otilio each other. Rojas Pinilla fled
Ulate when the country's dis Colombia, and Perez Jiminez
tinguished economist, Pepe fled Venezuela.

/

The Caribbean's long and turbulent history has
seen dictators rise and fall like the tide, but like a rock
in that tide stand* the last of the strong men—Rafael
Leonidas Trujillo of the Dominican Republie.
Ken McTaggart, w idely travelled Canadian news
man. examines the popular dictator who has steered
liés land to strength and economic stability.

In the latter country, Romulo Betancourt, long hated
by most of the dictators who
regarded him as an interna
tional
troublemaker,
was
elected head of a Liberal gov
ernment with the backing of
the intellectuals of the coun
try and the Roman Catholic
Church.
Then came the Castro suc
cesses. .
Batista fled, to live in a
suite down the hall from
where this is written,* and the
Communists, who had backed
Batista in the past.i were
found cheering from the Cas
tro carriage.
In Venezuela, they were
attacking Betancourt, a sup
posed liberator. In Cuba, they
cheered for Castro, another
liberator.
Why? Because they are
playing the opportunist line
for all it’s worth. Betancourt
I* struggling to avoid them
though the party claims
growing strength. But so far
they seem to have won
Castro's
confidence,
and
therein lies the newtat Carib
bean crisis.
In this vast 'social revolution
of all Latin America the Com
munists have played all eijds
to the middle. Now, they have
created a crisis within a war
of ideology.
To many businessmen and
diplomats in this part of the
world, the war of ideology is
between Moscow* and Wash
ington. with Washington in the
unenviable position of having
to support the new Liberal
regimes in their struggle to

AleFRFDO STRWteSSNER
In Paraguay, suspicion

survive and still avoi<^ Com
munist ties.
If Washington does this,
it (willy angers the remain
ing strong men—Trujillo In
the Dominican
Republic.
Somova in embattled Nicar
agua, and Strnessner In
Paraguay—who appear to
believe that the Communists
wiN win.'
What Castro seems to allow
in Cuba lends support to their
attitude.
The language of
Castro's followers is that of
Moscow ; the revolution has
become a proletarian success.
An<|
if
the
Communists
succeed in holding or increas
ing their power in Cuba, it will
make it tougher for the new
Liberal regimes to spurn the
demands.
Most of all, it will give the
dictators a chance to say: “We
told you so."
The Dominican Republic is
an advanced country, materi
ally. In 29 years, Rafael Leon
idas Trujillo has wrought* '
wonders. Industrially far in
advance of all its nighbors, 7
its people are among the most
literate of all Latin America.

ANASTASIO SOMOU
!■ Nicaragua, doubt
Its free hospital and wi
leal services are rxcdoai
Education Is a must; every
one up to Ml years of ago
must go to school If he or
she can't read or write.
Its armed forces are th#
best in the Caribbean. And
to the devout 68 year-old Ben*
factor and Fat h r of the New
State (his official titles) ag
long as he retains the loyalty
of those, forces they will b#
used against Liberals who h#
regards as Communists.
Unlike Cube, ‘there ta né
hunger here, no worry about
security.
If a showdown comes—and
most people expert It—It may
be long and bloody.

PIONEER ADVENTURER
Continued from .Page 2
“Mrs. Moore was at first
reticent about being Jntervievved, but at last surrendered
and said: “I had a delightful
trip and was very agreeably
surprised with Skagway. I ex
pected to find a weird country
with rude and rough people,
but on arrival was surprised to
find g pretty little village, the
people of which would do
honor to Victoria or <ny other
city. On our trip we were
treated royally by the officers
of the Tees, and experienced
especial cburtesies from Capt.
Joe Goose, Capt. Tommy
Gunns, Mate J. O. Townsend,
Purser Harlan C. Brewster
(later Premier of B.C., 1916181 ; Steward William Creig,
Chief Engineer William Duffus
and Second Engineer James
Petticrew."
Capt. Moore continued to
flourish in Skagway, as we
read in May of 1899: ' Late ad
vices from the north, received
fey the steamer Rosalie, contain
the news that Capt. William
Moore, the pioneer of Skagway
and discoverer of the White

Pass, is about to build a largf
and first class hotel on his tract
of land to the east side of
Skagway's Broadway. C. TJorasaas has been awarded the coa>
tract."
As he grew older Capt,
Moore spent the winters ill
Victoria, the summers in hi*
beloved north land.
In March of 1909 he died hi
his Victoria home on Kingston!
Street, in James Bay: "Fog
years previous to the gtrld rush
in the Yukon. Capt. Moore had
the most unbounded faith m
the Yukon's future, and ha
never tired of predicting just
such discoveries which aftesv
wards excited the whole 1
and caused the most wonder]
stampede in history, So gn
was his faith in the count]
that he went and occupied 1
site of the one place on thé
northern coast which would eg
necessity be the gateway to thé
scene of the gold find. ThS
place became the town of Ska^
way."
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A Great Highway Links Gems in a National Diadem
VV/'HKTHKR Victoria la Mile 4.SOO or
” Mûr •. as a peat proclaims on the
Dallas Road, doesn’t really matter very
much. It is the present western ter
minal of' the Trans-Canada Highway.
St. John's. Nfld., is its east coast counterpart.
Between these two cities stretches one of the
longest national highways anywhere in the world.
Its 4.5UO miles include the short water linkstween Nanaimo and the mainland of B.C.. and
. John s and the Maritimes
And btMween the two terminals lie some of |
the most extravagantly beautiful stretches of
eôuntiy tri be found.
Newfoundland is rugged. massivef forested,
•lasited bv watercourses, and in sortie respects
resembles Vancouver Island.
Quebec has Its own quaint and picturesque
tountiystde besides the natural endowments.
Ontario provides an extraordinary contrast in
Prairies have their moments of beauty
W (ill'll dispel the monotony of the miles.

TRANSCANADA
' i I'

, :

'■

:

By John Shaw
But undoubtedly British Columbia presents
the traveller with the climactic In aeenery. In
masaive mountains and turbulent waters, in fin
est sea and sky horizons.
The Annapolis Valley in blossomtime is match
less: and Fundy has its peculiar appeal. There

ere the old farm» of Carleton Counfy and Freder
icton's historic charm. The Maritimes have much
to offer, especially in the gorgeous coloring of
fall
But at this end of the continent there is that
sort of spectacular display by nature, a prodigal
variety, which has no equal—no challenger. There
are the western slopes of Alberta, climbing to
the Great Divide, as a doorstep to scenic adven
ture. But the magnificence still marches west,
mounting from splendor to splendor.
Port Alberni maintains, like Victoria, that It
can label itself Mile Zero of the Trans Canada.
These claims are reaHy not important. There
could be other spots on Vancouver Island's Pacific
front which, when the main highways eventually
reach them, might more suitably claim the con
tested distinction.
There are some who feel that perhaps Ucluelet
or Toflno will become, withir a reasonable time,
the western end of this great national thorough
fare.
Meanwhile, the last links in the chain are
expected to be welded some time in 1960.

VICTORIA k Nm efflctol western termine» of the Trans-Canada. Port
Alkend else has ■ eUlm to Mile O right#.
the rivalry has never
teaehed heated altercation.
«■**
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THF. TKANS-CANADA enter* the Rocky Mountain country at Banff
Italien»I Park, Alberto. From here on, the scenery gain» in majesty.
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THE CANSO CAUSEWAY prot ide» spectacular link between Cape Breton
Island and the Neva Scotia mainland. This, like other Hecttom of the
highway, was a Donilnlon prot Inttol government joint project.
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COOII HOADS
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joey—they make money, highway planner»
maintain. And camping larllltle» make
them even more attractive to the traveller.
This la a typical roadside resting place
along the Prairie route.

THIS IS ST. JOHN’S, the eastern or Atlantk- terminal. This Is a view
of the harbor from Signal Hill s ancient defence works. like Vancouver
Island. Newfoundland la linked to the highway by car ferries.

